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Descriptions of Donaciine Larvae(Coleoptera,
Chrysomelidae) from Japan

Yukihi ro NARITA

1-10-23, Sakuragawa, Mite, 310-0801 Japan

A bst r ac t The larvae o「 eighteen species of the chrysomelid subfamily Donaci-
inae occurring in Japan are described and illustrated. Diagnostic characters of the two gen-
era, Platetl,ital・Is and Do11acla, are discussed from the morphological point of view.

In t roduct ion

The Donaciinae is one of the subfamilies of the Chrysomelidae, comprising about
160 species in the world. 0f these,23 species belonging to three genera (Mac1-oplea,
Donacia and PlateMna1・is) have been recorded from Japan.

The adult beetles and thei r larvae are found in or around the waters. The larvae
are sticking to the roots of aquatic plants with the hook of the8th abdominal segment,
obtaining oxygen from them and feeding on them. Most species complete their life cy-
cles within the waters and seldom leave from there. Since the beetles strictly depend
on their host plants, it is possible to estimate environmental conditions in the past from
fossil remains of this group. Besides, this group of beetles are also used as an indicator
of the present environment. A few species have been reported to be injurious to rice
plants and lotus roots, the most important of them being considered to be Donacla
pl'ovosti i as was reported by MlsUMl (1935), NlsHIo et al. (1959) and UcHIDA(1964).
The damage is, however, negligible at present.

In contrast to the well documented adult ecological observations described above,
morphological studies on the larvae have been less satisfactory, except for a few im-
portant studies by HAYAsHI (1959), KANAzAwA(1985), NARITA(1989) and LEE(1991).
Moreover, phylogenetic scrutiny at the generic level has never been made, probably be-
cause of difficulty in dealing with many species at the same time.

In the present paper I will describe the last instar larvae of l8 species and3 sub-
species belonging to two genera (Donacla and Plateunlaris) occurring in Japan, and
will give a key to the species at the larval stage. All the materials examined were col-
lected or reared by myself.

In the course of this study, the structure of head-capsule, antennae, mouth-parts,
spiracles of the8th abdominal segment and a sclerotized shape of prothoracic shield
were found to be of taxonomic importance. The terminology used in this paper is ex-
plained by the diagrams in Fig.  1. The arrangement of species follows that of
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Results

Morphological Characteristics of the Larvae of the Donaciinae
(Figs. 1 A-F)

The larvae of the Donaciinae are generally characterized by the following points:
Body (Fig.1 A) spindle-shape more or less shiny, ventrally arcuate, eshy, cov-

ered entirely with fine pubescence; head and thoracic legs very small; 8th abdominal
segment equipped with a pair of hook-shaped spiracles (Fig. 1 F) on dorsum; 9th ab-
dominal segment extremely small and indistinct.

Head capsule (Figs. l B-D) rounde widest near the middle in dorsal view, and
1 .5 to3 times as wide as the base; dorso-posterior margin moderately or strongly arcu-
ate forwards; frontal sutures colorless, indistinct; endocarina absent; stemmata basi-
cally five in number on each side of head and arranged in two groups(three in anterior
and two in posterior), though becoming indistinct or disappearing on the approach of
the pupal period. Antennal articulating membrane well elevated. Antennae compara-
tively small,3-segmente located dorso-1aterally, the ist segment much larger than the
other segments, bearing a transverse series of several sensilla in the middle, the2nd
furnished with a conical sensory appendage on the apical disc, the3rd truncated api-
cally, slightly shorter than the sensory appendage, furnished with a thin and a stout
setae at the apex. Labrum less than twice as wide as long; anterior margin nearly
straight or broadly retracted; dorsum with two or three rows of setae and a few sensilla.
Epipharynx with a transverse series of setae near anterior margin, which consists of
two or three pairs of short setae (median setae) at the median part and a pair of long
setae (lateral setae) at the lateral parts. Mandibles nearly triangular, bidentate apically
(dorso-apica1 tooth and ventro-apica1 tooth), usually furnished with a series of small
teeth along the cutting edge behind dorso-apica1 tooth, but occasionally obsolete;
molar part not deve1ope bearing two setae and a few sensilla on the dorsal surface.
Maxillae (Fig. 1 E) more or less slender, widely separated from each other by a well
developed labium; palpifer larger than the ist segment of palpus, bearing two long
setae; palpus 3-segmente decreasing in length towards the3rd; mala with a seta and
two or three spines which are highly specialized in form, the former rather ligulate
(kni fe-shaped seta), the latter consisting of a stout spine and one or two thin spines.
Labial palpi widely separated from each other, 1-segmente Labia-hypopharyngea1
area with sensilla and seti ferous sensilla, or numerous microtrichia in hypopharyngea1
area, ligula not developed.

Prothoracic segment about 15 times as wide as long in dorsal view; tergum with
a U-shaped shie1 which is scattered with a number of sclerotized patches. Legs simi-
lar to one another; coxae approaching to each other; trochanter small; femur longer
than tibia except in a few species, bearing a long seta near the tip.
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Abdominal segments except for the8th and9th clearly divided into three parts
(tergum, pleurum, sternum) by two longitudinal grooves; tergum with two transverse
tubercles. All the tubercles suffused with setae except in the spiracular area.

Tribe Pl a teum ar i n i

Plateumaris akiensis ToMINAGA et KATsURA, 1984
(Figs 2 A,3 A,4A.5 A,6A,8 A,9A,10A)

Body about 105 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 A) about 0.50mm in breadth, more or less parallel-sided in

dorsal view, about twice as wide as the base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with a pair
of setae and three pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with six pairs of setae and two
pairs of sensilla, stemmata with five spots on each side. Antennae (Fig 3 A) with the
1st,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1 :0.57:0.24 in length;1 st a little shorter than
width; 2nd a little shorter than width, furnished with two minute sensilla, the sensory
appendage being large, projecting well beyond3rd segment, and about a half longer
than2nd. Clypeus with only a pair of setae and a pair of sensilla. Labrum with anterior
margin slightly pointed at median part and broadly rounded at anterior corners; dorsum
with four setae and a sensillum on lateral hal f as shown in Fig 4A. Epipharynx with
three pairs of median and a pair of lateral setae, the median setae closely set, arranged
as shown in Fig 5A. Mandibles (Fig 6A) obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1
tooth; dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae (Fig 8 A) with stipes bearing a sen-
sillum; palpifer with a sensillum; 2nd segment of palpus with a sensillum, and a little
shorter than3rd; 3rd without sensilla; mala with a knife-shaped seta 0.6 times as long
as palpus, bearing a short seta and two sensilla. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with four
sensilla and two seti ferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 A.

Prothoracic tergum (Fig.10A) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotized
and wholly bear setae except for sclerotized area. Legs comparatively small. Hooks of
8th abdominal segment about 1 .7 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Cal'ex otaruensls FRANCH.
Specimens examined 6 exs., Nishi-yahatabara, Geihoku-cho, Hiroshima Prof.,

2-VI-1990, Y. NARITA leg.

Plateu,,farls cons加'cfico//l's cons加'cfico//fs (JACOBY, 1885 )
(Figs 2 B 3 B,4 B 5 B, 6 B,8 B,9 B. 10B)

Body about 13.0mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule (Fig 2 B) about 0.57mm in breadth, parallel-sided in dorsal view,

about 16 times as wide as the base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with four pairs of
setae and two pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with six pairs of setae and two pairs
of sensilla. Antennae (Fig 3 B) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:
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0.76: 0.28 in length; 1 st a little shorter than width;2nd as long as wide, furnished with
two minute sensilla, the sensory appendage hardly projecting beyond3rd segment, and
slightly more than a half as long as2nd. Labrum with anterior margin slightly pointed
at median part; dorsum with four setae and four sensilla on lateral hal f as shown in
Fig 4 B. Epipharynx with three pairs of median and a pair of lateral setae arranged as
shown in Fig 5 B. Mandibles(Fig 6 B) with extremely small teeth behind dorso-apica1
tooth: dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae(Fig 8 B) with stipes bearing a sen-
sillum; palpifer with a sensillum;1st segment of palpus about twice as long as2nd or
3rd;2nd without sensilla;3rd without sensilla; knife-shaped seta of mala 0.6 times as
long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngeaI area with two setiferous sensilla and many mi-
crotrichia distributed as shown in Fig 9 B.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10B) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotized
on the whole. Legs comparatively small, tarsal claws thick at bases.

Abdominal setae stiff and dark brown. Hooks of the8th abdominal segment about
1 .9 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Cal・ex sp.
Specimens examined. 5 exs., near 0-numa, Nanai-machi, Hokkaido, 2-VII-

i989, Y. NARITAleg.

Plateumaris constricticollisbabai CHOJ0, 1959
(Figs 2 C 3 C,4C. 5 C、6 C,8 C 9C, IOC)

Similar to the subsp. const1・ictico11is, but differing as follow:
Body about 12.0mm in length; Head capsule(Fig 2 C) about 0.60mm in breadth;

dorsal surface and lateral sides with five pairs of setae and three pairs of sensilla, re-
spectively; frons with four pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla. Maxillae(Fig 8 C) with
2nd segment of palpus bearing a sensillum; mala with a kni fe-shaped seta 0.4 times as
long as palpus.

Abdominal setae so量and pale yellow. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about2.3
times as long as the basal width.

os t. Ca''e f/l lM ergli STEUD.
Specimens examined. 7 exs., near Furu-ike, Shinano-machi, Nagano Pref., 18-

VI-1989, Y. NARITA leg; 5 exs., 0kami, Satomi-mura, Ibaraki Pref., 5-VIII-1999, Y.
NARITAleg.

Fig.  l . Larva of Donacla sp/e11de11s /1i1l1・ell. (head capsule and maxilla are aspect in slide-mounted speci-
men). - A, Larva (lateral vie、v): B head (dorsal view) (ant: antenna: cl: clypeus; lb: labrum; st:
stemmata); C di tto (ventral view) (ca: cardo; lab: labium; mxa: maxillary articulating a rea: sti :
stipes); D ditto (lateral view) (ant: antenna, cl: clypcus; lb: labrum; st: stemmata); c lef t maxil la
(ventral view) (ks: knife-shaped seta; mp: maxillary palpus; l,2,3: 1st, 2nd and3rd segments of pal-
pus: pf: palpifer; sti: stipes, tm: thin mala); F, hooks of8th abdominal segment (a: width, b: length).
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Plateumaris co'tstricticollis toyame'tsis TOMINAGA et KATsURA,1984
(Figs 2 D,3 D, 4 D,5 D,6 D,8 D,9 D ie D)

Body about 12.0 mm in length. Head capsule(Fig 2 D) about 0.55 mm in breadth;
dorsal surface and lateral sides with two pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, respec-
tively; frons with six pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 D) with
theist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.46:0.36 in length;1st shorter than
width. Maxillae(Fig 8 D) with2nd segment of palpus bearing a sensillum; 3rd with a
sensillum. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with two sensilla and some microtrichia distrib-
uted as shown in Fig 9 D.

Prothoracic tergum (Fig. 10D) with median groove clearly visible. Legs with
tarsal claws weakly arcuate. Abdominal setae relatively weak. Hooks of 8th abdominal
segment about2.2 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Cal・e)csp.
Specimens examined. 6 exs., near Okugahora, Miyagawa-mura, Gifu Prof., 4-

VI-1991 , Y. NARITA leg.

Plateumaris constricticollis chugokuensis ToMINAGA et KATsURA,1984
(Figs 2 E,3 E, 4E,5 E,6 E,8 E,9 E,10E)

Similar to the subsp. constrictlco111s, but differing as follows:
Body about 105 mm in length. Head capsule(Fig 2 E) about 0.44 mm in breadth,

moderately convergent posteriad; anterior margin of frons nearly straight; dorsal sur-
face and lateral sides with three pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla, respectively;
frons with six pairs of more or less strong setae and a pair of sensilla. Labrum with
four setae and two sensilla in lateral half as shown in Fig 4 E. Maxillae(Fig 8 E) with
a knife-shaped seta of mala 0.5 times as long as palpus, bearing two short setae and a
sensillum; 2nd segment of palpus with a sensillum. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with
four sensilla and two setifeous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 E.

Legs with tarsal claw short. Abdominal setae weak. Hooks of 8th abdominal seg_
ment about2.2 times as long as the basal width.

OSf. SCI「ptiSSP.
Specimens e:lcamlned. 12 exs., Tonomine, 0kawachi-cho, Hyogo Pref., 2- V-

I988. Y. NARITA leg.

Fig. 2 . Heads (so: sensil la; st: stemmata). - A, P/afe1Mla1・Is aA,1e,1.1, Is;  B, co11s f,-1c flco//Is co,1sr,・fori_
col/Is; C, c . a a1; D, c fol'a'11ensfs; E, c. c/1ilgoA,1lensls; F, 11・e1se1; G, so,・toea: H. s /111・a_
/Ia「al; I, . Oleo/o''leo' '11s; J, . olaf'a''eala,' K, . e,11o/a; L, . /11,-r1/1l″tiel・ails; M, . Japana; N, .

'afsl″'al ; 0, . '7M 1o1'; P, . sf蛎1ganlf  g,・aci/lpes;  Q . 1,11/gal-Is; R, . 0・c ists; S, . fe,に1; T, .

l '0 VOS111.
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Plateunlaris weisei (DUvlv1ER, 1885 )
(Figs 2 F,3 F, 4 F,5 F,6 F, 8 F,9 F ie F)

Body about9.0 mm in length, pale white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 F) about 0.53 mm in breadth, more or less widened posteri-

orly in dorsal view, about 1 .7 times as wide as the base; dorsal sur face and lateral sides
with five pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with five pairs of
setae and a pair of sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 F) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in
the ratio of 1:0.57: 0.33 in length;1st a little longer than width;2nd as long as wide,
furnished with two minute sensilla, the sensory appendage projecting well beyond3rd,
and about as long as2nd. Labrum with anterior margin slightly pointed at median part
and rounded at the anterior comers, dorsum with four setae and two sensilla on lateral
half as shown in Fig 4 F. Epipharynx with anterior margin rounded, bearing three pairs
of median and a pair of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 F. Mandibles(Fig 6 F)
with small vanishing tooth of dorsal cutting edge; dorsal surface with three sensilla.
Maxillae(Fig 8 F) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer with a sensillum;2nd seg-
ment of palpus with a sensillum, and as long as3rd;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a
knife-shaped seta 0.6 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with four
sensilla, two setiferous sensilla and a few microtrichia distributed as shown in Fig 9 F.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig. 10F) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotize
though moderately sclerotized basally. Legs with tarsal claw nearly straight. Hooks of
8th abdominal segment about2.2 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Carexmlddendorffii FR. ScHM.
Specimens examined 5 exs., Aka-numa, Kushiro-shitsugen, Hokkaido,24-VII-

i991 , Y. NARITAleg.

Plateumaris seri'cea(LINNAEUS, 1768)
(Figs 2 G,3 G, 4G,5 G,6G,8 G,9G,10G)

Body about8.0mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Fig 2G) about 0.52mm in breadth, nearly twice as wide as the

base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with four pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, re-
spectively; frons with three pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla. Antennae(Fjg 3 G)
with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.42:0.29 in length;1st a little
longer than wide;2nd a little shorter than wide, furnished with two minute sensilla, the
sensory appendage hardly projecting beyond3rd, and about as long as2nd. Labrum
with anterior margin waved; dorsum with four setae and two sensilla on lateral hal f as

Fi9. 3. Antenna (right dorsal view). - A, P/atoll,na,・is akietlsis; B, 1) const1-1ctlco111s const,・ictico111s;
C, c . aOa1; D, c fol'a'11ens1s; E, c. c/1llgo人-1le11sls; F, 1l,e1sel; G, so,-lcea; H, sil l,-a/1ara1; I,

0'1acla ico/o''leo'''11s; J, olaf,a,・calli; K, . f e,no/a; L, . /11,,r1/1ll,lie,・ails; M, . mapa11a;  N .

, a -

「sit''al; 0, . 川「1 olio''; P O. sparga,111 g,・ac1/lpes; Q, . spic,1de,Is /7111,・al; R, . vll/ga,-fs; S, . ozensis ;
T, D. lenzi; U, D. p,・o、,ostl i.
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Shown in Fig. 4 G. Epipharynx with posterior corners angulate, bearing two pairs of
median and two pairs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 G. Mandibles (Fig.
6 G) clearly serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth, dorsal surface with three sensj11a. Max_
iliac(Fig 8 G) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer without sensilla;2nd segment
of palpus with a sensillum, and about a half as long as3rd;3rd with a sensillum; mala
with a knife-shaped seta 0.8 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with
four sensilla, two setiferous sensilla and some microtrichia distributed as shown in Fig.
8 G.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10G) with paired sclerites which are uniformly sclero-
tized. Legs with tarsal claws thick at the bases. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about
2.2 times as wide as the basal width.

OS「. Ca' 'e lSpafafa B00TT. Sclrpifs tハ'fa「lffs(TORR) A. GRAY.
Specimens e:x;amlned. 22 exs., Kotoku-numa, Urizura-machi, Ibaraki Pref., 3_

IX-1989, Y. NARITAleg.

Plateulltar is sll i ra1latai KI MoTo_ 1971
(Figs 2 H 3 H,4 H, 5 H, 6 H 8 H,9 H, 10 H)

Body about 12.0 mm in length, pale white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 H) about 0.57 mm in breadth, slightly widened posteriorly in

dorsal view, nearly twice as wide as the base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with four
pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, respectively; frons with four pairs of setae and a
pair of sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 H) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of
1: 0.46: 0.25 in length; 1st as long as wide; 2nd as long as wide, furnished with two
minute sensilla, the sensory appendage as long as3rd and shorter than2nd. Labrum
with anterior margin retracted at median part; dorsum with three setae and two sensilla
on lateral hal f as shown in Fig 4H. Epipharynx with anterior margin wave bearing
two pairs of median and two pairs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 H.
Mandibles (Fig 6H) moderately serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth. Maxillae (Fig.
8 H) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer with a sensillum;2nd segment of palpus
as long as3r bearing a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a knife-shaped seta
0.7 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with two sensilla and two
setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 H.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10H) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotized.
Legs comparatively small; tarsal claws thick at bases. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment
about 2.0 times as wide as the basal width.

Host. Ca,-e_、- sp.

Fig. 4. Clypeus and Labrum. - A, P/arelma,・Is aAfensls; B, co11sr1fcf1co//Is consr,・1cr1co//Is: c, c

a/フal; D, c. 「01'a,nensls; E, c. c/1llgoA,lle11sl.s,; F, it・e lse1; G, so,・toea; H, sil l,・a/1ara1; I, 0,facia
ice/o''leo' '11s; J, . olaf,al-calli; K, . e111o/a; L, . /711-'1ソIll,71e,・ails; M, . /apa,Ia; N, . A,ars -a1; 0,
. 川「Idle''; P, . spat'ga1111 gl'ad/11りos; Q, _Ip/e'1de11s /11111'al; R, . 、,il/ga,・Is; S, ote,Isis: T, . /e,1z1;

U, . p l '01' 0 S l l1.
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Specimens e)cammed. 6 exs., Shizu, Nishikawa-machi, Yamagata Prof., 29-X-
1998, Y. NARITA leg.

Tr ibe Donac i ini

Donacl'a(Donaciominta) bicoloricomis CHEN,1941
(Figs 2 I, 3 I, 4 I、5 I, 6 I, 8 I, 9 1, 101)

Body about 102 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule (Fig 2 I) about 0.76 mm in breadth, evenly rounded laterally, about

1.6 times as wide as the base, dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs of setae
and two pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with five pairs of setae and two pairs of
sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 I) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.53:
0.47 in length; 1st about twice as wide as long; 2nd a little shorter than width, fur-
nished with two sensilla, the sensory appendage about as long as 3rd, which is sub-
equal to2nd in length. Labrum with anterior margin retracted at median part,1abro-
clypea1 suture nearly straight; dorsum with four setae and two sensilla on lateral hal f as
shown in Fig 4 1. Epipharynx with anterior margin transversely retracted medially and
incised laterally, bearing three pairs of median and two pairs of lateral setae arranged
as shown in Fig 5 1. Mandibles (Fig 6 I)obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth;
dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae(Fig 8 I) with stipes bearing a sensillum;
palpifer without sensilla;2nd segment of palpus with a sensillum;3rd without sensilla;
mala with a knife-shaped seta 1.1 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area
with six sensilla and eight setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 I.

P「othoracic tergum(Fig.10 I) with clearly visible median groove. Legs with tarsal
Claws Strongly arcuate. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about2.4 tjmes as long as the
basal width.

os f. SpargamzM1 erecfiM1 L.
Specimens examined. 3 exs., Someya, Ishioka City, Ibaraki Pref.,6_vIII_1991,

Y. NARITA leg.

Donacia(Donaciomima) clava,caul JAcoBson, 1906
(Figs 2 J,3 J,4J,5 J,6J,8J,9J, 10J)

Body about 102 mm in length, milky white.
Head Capsule(Fig 2 J) about 0.62 mm in breadth, about2.2 times as wide as the

base, St「ongly convergent posteriad; hind margin of head capsule acutely concave; dor_
Fi9・ 5 . Epipharynx. - A, P/arell,Ila,-1s aA,1e,Isis; B, co,Is,,・toffee//is const,・fofl'co//Isl c, c a a1-; D,

C . 「ovanlensls; E, c. c/1llgoA,lie,Isis; F, ll,e1se1; G, set・toea; H, s/1f1-a/1ara1; I, on ac1a l・co/o1.1-_
Co'711S; J, . Clava'cal li; K. . fe川o/a; L, .加''llソ1ll111e,・ails; M, . mapana,-  N ,ars -a1': 0. 川',141_
10' '; ・ Spa'9a川l g''acl/lpes; Q, . spic'1de,Is /1加1・al; R, .1,ll/ga,・Isl S, . 0二c ist's: T, /e,に1'; U,

' 01 '0Sf11 .
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sat surface and lateral sides with seven pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, respec-
tively; frons with five pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 J) wjth the
1st,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1 :0.50:0.25 in length;1st a little shorter than
wide; 2nd as long as wide, furnished with two sensilla, the sensory appendage hardly
projecting beyond3rd and a little shorter than2nd. Labrum with four setae and two
sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4 J. Epipharynx with three pairs of median and
a pair of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 J. Mandibles (Fig 6 J)obscurely ser-
rated behind dorso-apical tooth; dorsal surface with four sensilla. Maxillae (Fig 8J)
with stipes without sensilla; palpifer bearing a sensillum; 2nd segment of palpus with
two setae and a little shorter than 3r 3rd without sensilla; mala with a knife-shaped
seta 1.0 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with four sensilla and six
setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 J.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10 J) with paired sclerites which are strongly sclerotized.
Legs with tarsal claws weakly curved and dull. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about
2.6 times as long as the basal width.

os f. Sclrrptfs z- affffs (TORR) A. GRAY.
Specimens ex;amlned. 12 exs., Kotoku-numa, Urizura-machi, Ibalaki Prof., f -

ix-1991 , Y. NARITAleg.
Notes. The larval structure of this species was already described in my previous

paper (1991), but a redescription is given in the present study.

Donacia(Donacio″lima) flemola GoEcKE, 1944
(Figs 2 K,3 K,4 K,5 K,7 K, 8 K, 9 K icK)

Body about9.5 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 K) about 0.48 mm in breadth, comparatively parallel-sided

in dorsal view, dorsum about2.4 times as wide as the base; dorsal surface and lateral
sides with six pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, respectively; frons with four pairs of
setae and two pairs of sensilla; stemmata with the anterior one widely apart from the
other. Antennae (Fig 3 K) with the ist, 2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1: 0.53:
0.27 in length;1st a little shorter than width;2nd as long as wide, furnished with two
minute sensilla, the sensory appendage hardly projecting beyond 3rd, and a little
shorter than2nd. Labrum with anterior margin nearly straight; dorsum with four setae
and two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4K. Epipharynx with three pairs of
median and a pair of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 K. Mandibles (Fig 7 K)
with a small tooth on dorsal cutting edge being obsolete; dorsal surface with three sen-
silla. Maxillae (Fig 8 K) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer with a sensillum;
2nd segment of palpus with a sensillum,3rd without sensilla; mala with a kni fe-shaped

Fig.  6. Mandibles (right dorsal and ventral view). - A, P/ateluna1・Is akfensls; B, 1) const,-lctico11is
co'Is'''lc「leo//Is; C, c aOa1; D, c roya111e,1sfs; E, c. c/1llgo/alens1s; F, l,else1; G, so,・toea; H,

sill ''a/fatal; I , o n a c l a lco/o,・leo,・111s; J, . claval・calif.
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16 Yukihi ro N ARITA

seta 0.7 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with 12 sensilla and two
setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 K.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig. 10K) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotized,
especially at the central part. Legs with tarsal claw directed ventrad. Hooks of 8th ab-
dominal segment about2.0 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Carex otaruensis FRANCH.
Specimens e)cammed. 10 exs., 0kami, Satomi-mura, Ibaraki Pref., 4-VIII-1991 ,

Y. NARITA leg.

Do'facia(DoMciominla) hirtihumerall's KoMIYA et KUBoTA, 1987
(Figs 2 L,3 L,4L,5 L, 7 L, 8 L、9 1 101)

Body about 108 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 L) about 0.64mm in breadth, nearly twice as wide as base;

dorsal surface and lateral sides with eight pairs of strong setae and three pairs of sen-
silla, respectively; frons with six pairs of setae. Antennae(Fig 3 L) with the ist, 2nd
and3rd segments in the ratio of 1: 0.53: 0.24 in length;1st a little shorter than wide,
2nd more or less shorter than wide, furnished with three sensilla, two of which are
minute, the sensory appendage projecting beyond the3rd and a little shorter than2nd.
Labrum with anterior margin exceedingly retracted medially, and clearly incised at
corners, dorsum with four setae and two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4 L.
Epipharynx markedly concave, bearing three pairs of median and two pairs of lateral
setae arranged as shown in Fig 5L. Mandibles (Fig 7L) comparatively small, ob-
scurely serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth; dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae
(Fig 8 L) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer with a sensillum; 2nd segment of
palpus as long as3rd, bearing a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum. Labia-hypopharyngea1
area with eight sensilla and two setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 L.

Prothoracic tergum (Fig. 10L) with paired sclerites which are narrow and
strongly sclerotized at base. Legs slender. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about2.6
times as long as the basal width.

Host. Schoen〔)plectus tabernaemontan1 GMEL.
Specimens e)cammed. 20 exs., Mukai-tameike, Kitsuregawa-machi, Tochigi

Pref., 5-IX-1991 , Y. NARITA leg.

Donacia (、Donaciolmma) J'apana CHUJ0 et GoEcKE, 1956
(Figs 2 M,3 M,4 M,5 M, 7 M,8 M,9 M, 10M)

Body about 11 .0mm in length, milky white.

Fig.  7. Mandibles (right dorasa1 and ventral view). - K, D fle1nola;  L, D /u1・tl /1tl,no,・a lls; M, D.
apana; N, . ,arsl″-al; 0, . 川r1c11o,・,・ P, . spa,ga - g,-ac1/1 es; Q. . sp/eli e , Is /1111,-a1; R. . v i l /-

ga''IS; S, . 0二e'7sls; T, . /e'1z1; U, . ' '0、 0.i'前.
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Head capsule(Fig. 2 M), about 0.66 mm in breadth, about 1 .5 times as wide as
base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs of setae and two pairs of sens加a,
respectively; frons with five pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla. Antennae(Fjg.
3 M) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1 :0.56 :0.22 in length;1st alit_
tie shorter than wide,2nd as long as wide, furnished with three minute sensilla,one of
which is minute, the sensory appendage hardly projecting beyond 3r and a little
shorter than2nd. Labrum with anterior margin slightly pointed at median pari, dorsum
with four setae and two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig4 M. Epipharynx with
anterior margin slightly pointed at median part, bearing two pairs of median and two
pairs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 M. Mandibles (Fig 7 M) moderately
serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth; dorsal surface with two sensilla. Maxillae (Fig.
8M) with stipes without sensilla; palpifer without sensilla; 2nd segment of palpus
about as long as 3r and without sensilla; mala with a knife-shaped seta 0.9 times as
long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngeal area with four sensilla and six setiferous sen-
silla distributed as shown in Fig 9 M.

Prothoracic tergum (Fig. 10M) with median groove clearly visible. Legs with
small tarsal claws. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about 2.2 times as long as the
basal width.

os t. Spat,gamumJapomcum RoTHERT.
Specimens exam1,led. 6 exs., Yamabe, Juo-machi, Ibaraki Pref., 31-VIII-1988,

Y. NARITA leg.

Dotlacia(Donacio,mma) katsla・al KIMoTo, 1981
(Figs 2N,3 N,4 N,5 N,7N, 8 N, 9N, ION)

Body about 10.2 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule (Fig 2N) about 0.55mm in breadth, nearly twice as wide as the

base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs of setae and three pairs of sensilla,
respectively; frons with four pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla; stemmata with four
pigmented spots on each side. Antennae(Fig 3 N) with the ist, 2nd and3rd segments
in the ratio of 1:0.40:0.40 in length; 1st a little shorter than width;2nd a little shorter
than width, furnished with two minute sensilla,3rd about as long as the sensory ap-
pendage. Labrum with anterior margin nearly straight; dorsum with three long setae
and a short seta and two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4N. Epipharynx with
two pairs of median and two pairs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 N.
Mandibles (Fig 7N) comparatively slender, obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1
tooth; dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae(Fig 8N) with stipes bearing a sen-
Fig.  8. Maxillae (right ventral view except Figs. A, T). - A, P/arelMla,・Is a/、,1e11sls; B, co,1sr,-1cf1co/-

/Is consr,・1crfco//fs; C, c. afﾂal;  D c reva,nensis; E, c . c/1llgoA,lie,Isis; F, l,elsel; G, set-toea;
H, sil l,-a/1aral; I, 0,1ac la 1cofo,・fool,11s; J, . c lava,・call i; K, . fe,;10/a; L, . /11,・flソIM,17e,・ails; M,
apana; N. . A'afsu1'al; 0, . 川f dic''; . spa'ga川1 g''ac1/1pes; Q, . 1'M/ga''Is; R, . 0二e,1sis; S, 0
/e'1f1; T, . ' '0、'Os前 .
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si11um; palpifer with a sensillum; 2nd segment of palpus without sensilla; 3rd with a
sensillum; mala with a knife-shaped seta l 2 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopha-
ryngea1 area with six sensilla and six setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig.
9 N.

Prothoracic tergum (tig lON) with paired sclerites which are uniformly sclero-
tized. Legs comparatively short. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about 2.5 times as
long as the basal width.

Host. Carex omlana FRANCH et SAVAT.
Specimens examined 6 exs. (2 exs reared), Todoma, Kamigori-cho, Hyogo

Prof., 19- V-1991 , Y. NARITAleg.

Donacia(1Donaciomima) nltidior (NAKANE, 1963 )
(Figs 20,30, 40,50, 70,80, 90, 100)

Body about8.8 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule (Fig 20) about 0.44mm in breadth, more or less wide posteriorly

in dorsal view, about 18 times as wide as the base; dorsal surface and lateral sides
with seven pairs of setae and two pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with five pairs of
setae and a pair of sensilla; stemmata minute. Antennae (Fig 30) with theist,2nd
and3rd in the ratio of 1 : 0.44:0.31 in length;1st a little shorter than width, and twice
as long as2nd; 2nd as long as wide, furnished with three sensilla, the sensory ap-
pendage projecting beyond3rd and about as long as2nd. Labrum with anterior margin
moderately retracted; dorsum with four short setae and a sensillum on lateral half as
shown in Fig 40. Epipharynx strongly retracted at median part, bearing three pairs of
median and a pair of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 50. Mandibles (Fig 70)
clearly serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth; dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae
(Fig 80) with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer with a sensillum; 1st segment of
palpus about as long as2nd; 2nd with a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a
knife-shaped seta 1.1 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with four
sensilla and six setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 0.

Prothoracic tergum (Fig. 100) with paired sclerites which are rather strongly
sclerotized. Legs with comparatively stout tarsi; tarsal claws dull. Hooks of the8th ab-
dominal segment about2.8 times as long as basal width.

OS f. Ca''o ieｽInst!  FRANCH  et  SAvAT
Specimens e;Mmlned. 6 exs., Uwaso, Yasato-machi, Ibaraki Pref.,6-VIII-1991,

Y. NARITA leg.

Fig.  9. Labia-Hypopharyngea1 area. - A, P/atoll,na1・Is a・ Ie,Isis;  B cons r,-fcr lc o/ /Is co11sr,-1'cr ico/ /js;
C, c. abal ; D, c . '01'a'lie'Isis; E, c. c/1llgoA,llens1s; F, 11,elsef; G, so,-jcea; H, sil l,-a/1afa1; I,

0'fac ia ice/o''leo'ツ11s; J, . olaf' - calli ; K, . e,no/a; L, . /11,・fill t″tiel・ails; M, . Japa,Ia,・ N, . A,a_
「sl″'af; 0, . 川「Idle,・; P, . spa1ga,111 g,・ac1/1pes; Q, . spic,1de,Is /1加,-al; R, .1,11/gal-Is; S, ote,Isis;
T, . /enfl; U, . /・ '01'Os前
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onacl'a ( oMcio''l加a) spargaM'igracMpes JACOBY,1885
(Figs 2 ]:)3 ]) 4 ];)5 P, 7 P,8 ])9 P lOP)

Body about 105 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 P) about 0.58 mm in breadth, unevenly narrowed towards the

base in dorsal view and about 2.5 times as wide as base; dorsal surface and lateral
sides with seven pairs of setae and three pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with five
pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla; stemmata with anterior one apart from the other.
Antennae(Fig 3 P) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.50:0.35 in
length; 1st a little shorter than width;2nd as long as wide, furnished with two minute
sensilla, the sensory appendage as long as2n hardly projecting beyond3rd, and2/3
as long as the2nd. Labrum with anterior corners produced; dorsum with four setae and
two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4P. Epipharynx with anterior margin
slightly pointed at median part, bearing two pairs of median and three pairs of lateral
setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 P, distances of three lateral setae being equal to one
another. Mandibles (Fig 7 P) clearly serrated behind dorso-apical tooth, furnished with
three sensilla on dorsal surface. Maxillae(Fig 8P) with stipes bearing a sensillum;
palpifer with a sensillum;1st segment of palpus about twice as long as2nd or3rd;2nd
with a sensillum;3rd without sensilla; mala with a knife-shaped setal .3 times as long
as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with eight sensilla and four setiferous sensilla
distributed as shown in Fig 9 P.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10P) with clearly visible median groove; paired sclerites
weakly sclerotized. Legs with tarsal claws strongly arcuate. Hooks of the8th abdomi-
nal segment about2.5 times as long as the basal width.

OSf. Spat'9a川lM1 SP.
Specimens examined 4 exs., Fukushima City, Fukushima Pref.,22-X-1991, Y.

NARITAleg.

Donacia(Donaciominta) splendenshiural KI MoTo, 1983
(Figs.1 A-F,3 Q, 4Q,5 Q,7Q,9Q,10Q)

Body(Fig. 1 A) about9.8 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule(Figs. 1 B, C, D) about 0.55 mm in breadth, about2.3 times as wide

as the base, strongly narrowed posteriad; dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs
of setae and three pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with five pairs of setae and a pair
of sensilla. Antennae(Fig 3 Q) with the ist, 2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:
0.41 :0.35 in length; 1st longer than width and about twice as long as2nd;2nd as long

Fig.  10. Prothoracic tergum. - A, P/atoll,na1・Is aA,le,Isis; B, co,1st,-1crlco//Is co,1sr,・lcr1co//Is; C, c .

bahai; D, P c toyamensIs; E, P c. c/1tlgokuensts; F, 1:)、、,elsel; G, P so,・toea; H, 1;) silt,・a/fatal; I, Donacla
leo/o''fee''川s; J, . olaf'a''eall11 K, . 1e111o/a; L, . /l l,-ff/11l,lie,・ails; M, . /apa,Ia; N, . ,arsll,-al; 0,
. 'l l「Idle''; P. . spa'ga川1 g''ad/If'os, Q, . spic,fete,Is/Ill″-al; R, .1,ll/ga,-1s; S, . o-ensls; T, . fe,1f1;

U, . ,-ol,osr,1.
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as wide, furnished with two sensilla, the sensory appendage projecting beyond3rd and
as long as the2nd. Labrum with anterior corners produced; dorsum with four short
setae and two sensilla on lateral half as shown in Fig 4 Q. Epipharynx with two pairs
of median and two pairs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig5 Q. Mandibles (Fig.
7Q) obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth; dorsal surface with three sensilla.
Maxillae(Fig 8 Q) with stipes without sensilla; palpifer without sensilla;2nd segment
of palpus with a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a knife-shaped seta 0.8
times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with six sensilla and six setiferous
sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 Q.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig. 10Q) with paired sclerites which are uniformly sclero-
tized. Legs with tarsal claws thick at bases and thin at apices. Hooks of 8th abdominal
segment (Fig.1 F) about2.0 times as long as the basal width.

Host. Care)c t11unbergii STEUD.
Specimens e)camined. 4 exs., Moro-numa, Kanuma City, Tochigi Prof.,29- V i l l -

i988, Y. NARITA leg ; 5 exs., 0kami, Satomi-mura, Ibaraki Pref., 5-VIII-1999, Y.
NARITA leg.

Donacia (Donaciomln!a) vulgaris ZscHAcH, 1788
(Figs 2 Q,3 R,4 R,5 R,7 R,8Q,9R, foR)

Body about8.6 mm in length, milky white.
Head capsule (Fig 2Q) about 0.60mm in breadth, nearly twice as wide as the

base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs of setae and three pairs of sensilla,
respectively; frons with four pairs of stout setae and a pair of sensilla; stemmata com-
paratively small. Antennae(Fig 3 R) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of
1 :0.48: 0.23 in length; 1st a little shorter than width, and twice as long as2nd; 2nd as
long as wide, furnished with two sensilla, the sensory appendage as long as3rd seg-
ment and a little shorter than2nd. Labrum with anterior margin waved; dorsum with
four setae and two sensilla on lateral hal f as shown in Fig 4R. Epipharynx with two
pairs of median and two pairs of lateral setae, the former pairs being closely set,
arranged as shown in Fig 5 R. Mandibles(Fig 7 R) moderately serrated behind dorso-
apica1 tooth, dorsal surface with three sensilla. Maxillae(Fig 8 Q) with stipes bearing
a sensillum; paIpifer with a sensillum;2nd segment of palpus about twice as long as
3rd, bearing a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a knife-shaped seta 0.9 times
as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with six sensilla and six setiferous sen-
silla distributed as shown in Fig 9 R.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10R) with paired sclerites which are weakly sclerotized.
Legs with microtrichia on coxae. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about2.4 times as
long as the basal width.

os f. p a angzisf ｪofla  L
Specimens e)camined. 6 exs., Ura-bandai, Kitashiobara-mura, Fukushima Pref.,

17- IX -1989, Y. NARITA leg.
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Donacia(Donacia)ozettsis NAKANE, 1954
(Figs2 R,3 S,4 S,5 S,7 S,8 R,9S,10S)

25

Body about 12.0 mm in length, white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 R) about 0.66 mm in breadth, about3.3 times as wide as the

base; hind margin of head capsule weakly concave; dorsal surface and lateral Sides
wjth ejght pajrs of setae and two pairs of sensilla, respectively; frons with four pal「S of
setae. Antennae(Fig 3 S) with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.48:
0.35 jnlength;1st as long as wide;2nd longer than width, furnished with two sensilla,
the sensory appendage projecting well beyond3rd and shorter than2nd. Labrum with
anterior margin slightly pointed at median part and anterior corners incised; do「Sum
wjth four setae and a sensillum on lateral half as shown in Fig 4 S. Epipharynx With
anterior margin slightly pointed at median part, bearing two pairs of median and a Pal「
of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5 S. Mandibles (Fig 7 S) clearly serrated be-
hjnd dorso_apical tooth, dorsal surface with four sensilla. Maxillae (Fig 8R) with
stjpes bearing two long and a short setae; palpifer without sensilla;2nd segment of Pal-
pus with a sensillum, and about twice as long as the3rd; mala with a knife-shaped Seta
1.3 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area with six sensilla and eight
setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 S.

prothoracjc tergum(Fig.10S) with asperities in anterior area. Legs comparatively
large. Hooks of 8th abdominal segment about3.4 times as long as the basal width.

os t. up a,・Japomcu'n DC.
specimens examined. 8 exs., Itako-numa, Noheji-machi, Aomori Prof., 1-Vill-

i989, Y. NARITAleg.

Donacia(Cyphogaster) lenzi (ScHONFELD, 1888)
(Figs 2 S,3 T,4T,5 T,7 T,8 S,9T. IOT)

Body about 12.5 mm in length, pale white.
Head capsule(Fig 2 S) about 0.58 mm in breadth, about2.5 times as wide as the

base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with six pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, re-
spectively; frons with four pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla. Antennae(Fi9.3 T)
with theist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1 :0.54:0.25 in length;1st aston9 as
wide; 2nd a little longer than width, furnished with two sensilla, one of which iS
minute, the sensory appendage projecting well beyond 3r which is about a hal f
longer than2nd. Labrum with anterior margin slightly pointed at median part; dorsum
wjth three setae and a sensillum on lateral half as shown in Fig 4T. Epipharynx with
anterior margin slightly pointed at median part, bearing two pairs of median and two
pajrs of lateral setae arranged as shown in Fig 5T. Mandibles (Fig 7T) clearly ser-
rated behind dorso-apica1 tooth, furnished with three sensilla on dorsal surface. Maxil-
lae(Fig 8 S) with stipes without sensilla; palpifer bearing a sensillum; segments of
palpus equal in length;2nd segment of palpus with a sensillum,3rd with a sensillum;
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mala with a knife-shaped setal .2 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngea1 area
with six sensilla and six setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 T.

P「othOracic ter9um(Fig.10T) with paired sclerites which are rather weakly sole_
rOtized. Legs with femora bearing weak setae on ventral surfaces. Hooks of 8th ab_
dominal segment about3.9 times as long as the basal width.

os t. ''ase川a scfi ''eOerf J. F. GMEL.
Specimens e)cammed. 4 exs., Ura-bandai, Inawashiro-machi, Fukushima prof.,

14-VIII-1990, Y. NARITAleg.

DOnaCla(Cyp1logaster) provostii FAIRMAl RE, 1885
(Figs 2 T,3 U,4 U,5 U,7 U, 8 T, 9 U,10U)

Body about9.2 mm in length, more or less yellowish white.
Head capsule (Fig 2T) about 0.48mm in breadth, nearly twice as wide as the

base; dorsal surface and lateral sides with seven pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla, re_
spectively; frons with four pairs of setae and a pair of sensilla. Antennae (Fjg 3 U)
with the ist,2nd and3rd segments in the ratio of 1:0.67:0.33 in length;1st shorter
than width; 2nd a little shorter, as long as width, furnished with two remarkable sen_
si11a, the sensory appendage projecting beyond3r which is about a half longer than
2nd. Labrum with anterior margin waved; dorsum with two setae and two sensilla on
lateral half as shown in Fig 4U. Epipharynx with anterior margin slightly pointed at
median part and incised laterally, bearing two pairs of median and two pairs of lateral
setae arranged as shown in Fig 5U. Mandibles (Fig 7U) clearly serrated behind
dorso-apica1 tooth, furnished with two sensilla on dorsal surface. Maxillae (Fig 8T)
with stipes bearing a sensillum; palpifer bearing a sensillum;2nd segment of palpus
twice as long as3rd, and bearing a sensillum;3rd with a sensillum; mala with a knife_
shaped seta 0.9 times as long as palpus. Labia-hypopharyngeal area with two sensilla
and six setiferous sensilla distributed as shown in Fig 9 U.

Prothoracic tergum(Fig.10U) with paired small sclerites. Legs with tarsal claws
dul l.

Hooks of the8th abdominal segment about3.2 times as long as the basal width.
Host. Nympholdespeltata (GMEL) 0. KUNTzE.
Specimens examined. 4 exs., Nanasawa, Atsugi City, Kanagawa Prof.,26_VIII_

1991, Y. NARITAleg.

Key to the Species Based on the Larvae

In the preceding pages are given descriptions of the larvae of 18 species and three
subspecies belonging to two genera. They are discriminated by the following key.
1. Head capsule rounded laterally; anterior margin of head capsule strongly porrect;

frontal sutures forming a Y-shape, the base being separated from posterior mar_
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gjn of head capsule. Antenna directed antero-1atera11y. Maxillary stipes Sub
quadrate; mala with a stout spine and two thin elongate spines

Head capsule more or less rectangular; anterior margin of head capsule nea「ly
straight; frontal sutures forming a V-shape, the base being continuous to pOSte-
rjor margjn of head capsule. Antenna directed anteriorly. Maxillary stipes eton-
gate; mala with two stout spines, which are not elongate

Hook of 8th abdominal segment more than three times as long as the basal width
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7. Third segment of maxillary palpus with a sensillum. Coxa with asperities
一

8

一9

一10

一=

Hook of 8th abdominal segment less than three times as long as the basal width

pendage

o n a c l a ,,eves前

the sensory

onacza sparga川f gl'ac1ffpes
. .

. . . . . . . onacl a /fa fst″・a l
. . . . onac1a blcofo1-fco1-nis

_ _ . . . . . . . . O ona cfa '71f! i ct'

onaclaJapana

onacfa spfendens /7111''al
Donacla /11rff l71ef'aff

. _ . o n a c1a e171o fa

. Donacia clavareau i
Pfa fetm a rfs a/aens1s

15

Stjpes with two long and a short setae. Epipharynx with a pair of lateral setae
o n a c l a o z en s ls

stipes with two long setae only. Epipharynx with two pairs of lateral setae. . . . . .4
Labrum with two pairs of setae
Labrum with three pairs of setae
Thjrd segment of antenna about as long as the sensory appendage.
Third segment of antenna about twice or a little less as long as

onacla fenzl
_ _ _ _ _ _ .6

Mandibles obviously serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth
Mandibles obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth

ap-
. g

. 7

. 8

onac1a vzlfgarfs
Third segment of maxillary palpus without sensilla. Coxa without asperities

Mandibles obviously serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth
Mandibles obscurely serrated behind dorso-apica1 tooth

Palpifer with a sensillum. . . . . . .
Palpiferwithout sensilla. . . . . . . .
Labrum with a pair of sensilla_ .
Labrum with two pairs of sensilla

Third segment of maxillary palpus with a sensillum
Third segment of maxillary palpus without sensilla.

1
2

3

Setae of labrum comparatively short, subequa1 in length

Dorso-apica1 and ventro-apica1 teeth of mandible pointed
Dorso-apical and ventro-apica1 teeth of mandible blunt. .
Clypeus with a seta in lateral half
Clypeus with two setae in lateral half

一12

一13

一14
 

一

Setae of labrum variable in length

10

15. Labrum with three setae in lateral half. Third segment of antenna about as long as
sensory appendage Pia teitmaris sit 11'ah a ta i

Labrum with four setae in lateral half. Third segment of antenna longer than sen-
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Discussion

P/afetma,-ls wezse1
little longer than sensory appendage. Clypeus with a sensillum in

17

scry appendage 16
Third segment about half as long as sensory appendage. Clypeus with two sensilla

Anterior marginal setae of frons close to fronto-clypeal suture. Stemmata small,
pointed. Longitudinal grooves of abdomen deep_ . . . . . . . . Plateumarisserlcea

Anterior marginal setae of frons moderately apart from fronto-clypea1 suture.
Stemmatalarge, spread. Longitudinal grooves of abdomen not deep. . . . . . . .18

Third segment of maxillary palpus with a sensillum
Third segment of maxillary palpus without sensilla.

19
20

Mala with two setae in basal portion_ . . Plateumaris const1・ictico11is chugokuensis
Maia with a seta in basal portion.. . . . . . . . Plateumaris constnctico11is toyamensls
Setae of abdominal tergum comparatively long and strong

P/afeu'77arfs const''fctzco fs coKsf,-1cf1cofffs
Setae of abdominal tergum short and weak_ . . . Plateunlaris constrictico11isbabai

ASKEVOLD(1990, 1991 ) proposed to classify the species of the subfamily Donaci-
inae into eight genera i n three tr ibes.  His tribal  arrangement  is as follows:
Plateumar ini - Donaciini -Haemonini. Though the species of all these three tribes are
distributed in Japan, only two genera(Plateumaris andDonacia) in the Plateumarjnj
and Donaciini are dealt with in the present study.

Several distinct differences are recognized between the two genera, as described
below.

Genus Plateumarls: the general form of the head capsule is more or less rectan_
gular; the anterior margin is moderately straight; the frontal suture is V-shaped; the
base of the posterior margin is continuous, the antennae are directed anteriorly, both
cardo and stipes of the maxilla are elongate; mala has a seta and two spines, the former
being roundly ligulate(knife-shaped) and the latter nearly conical.

Genus Donacia: the general form of the head capsule is rounded; the anterior
margin is concave posteriorly; the frontal suture is Y-shaped; the base of the posterjor
margin is separate the antennae are directed antero-1atera1ly, cardo of the maxilla
bearing a seta and stipes is almost quadrate; mala is roundish at the base with a seta
and three spines which are of highly specialized form, the former being rather ligulate
(knife-shaped) and the latter consisting of one stout and two thin spines.

The structural characteristics of the three subgenera of the genusDonacla are as
described as below.

SubgenusDonac1omlma: the labrum bears four setae in its lateral half
SubgenusCyphogaster: the labrum bears two or three setae in its lateral half, the

median setae of the epipharynx are situated near the central area.
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subgenusDonacla: the epipharyngea1 setae consist of three pairs instead of four,
the stipes bears two setae, anterior portion of the prothorax bears asperities.

From the above-mentioned larval characters of the three subgenera, the subgenus
Donacla, though only one species was examine is clearly distinguished from the re-
maining two subgenera, in accordance with the conclusion given by ASKEVOLD(1990,
1991)on the study of adult.

ToMINAGA et a1. (1984) recognized four subspecies within Plateumaris constricti-
co11is. I basically support their conclusion from the present larval morphology of the
subspecies P constrictico11is constrictico11is(s. str), though it has little difference from
the subspecies P constrictico11isbaba1,offering open question to the subspecific valid-
ity of these two populations together with the relationship to the subpopulation on the
Pacific side.
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要 約

成田行弘 : 日本産ネクイハムシ亜科 ( 甲虫目ハムシ科) の幼虫形態による分類学的研
究. - 日本産ネクイハムシ亜科甲虫,  2属18種3 亜種の幼虫を記載し, 属間の形態差を明
らかにした.  さらに, Donac,a属を3 亜属に分類することについて,  日本に産する種で比較する
かぎり, この扱いを支持することができた.  また, Plateu,na,・ts属に属するオオミズクサハムシ
の4亜種については, 差異が認められるものの, 亜種エゾオオミズクサハムシ(? const,-ictico1/1s
s. str) と亜種シナノオオミズクサハムシ(? c bahai) の間ではその差異が小さいので, 関東以北
の太平洋側に産するこの両者の個体群についてさらに検討する必要がある.
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A New onacza from Laos, with New Record of SomzKeffa oKgfcorms
(JACOBY) (Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae, Donaciinae)

M asakazu HAYASHI

Hoshizaki Green Foundation, 1659-50kinoshima, Sone-oho, Hirata,691 -0076 Japan

Abstract Two new records of the Donaciinae (Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) are
reported from Laos. A n e w donaciine species, 0,facia ( onac1o111加7a) yes/lire,1111 sp
nov., is described. It resembles 0,facia (0o1lelc1o1川Illa) l'tipi'ossa PAYKULL from the west-
ern Palearctic Region but endopha1lus is uscf、ul their identification.So,nine//a /o,1glco,・川s
(JACOBY) is recorded for the first time from Laos.

The donaci ine fauna o f Laos is poorly known, only o n e species, Donacla
(Cyphogaster)Javana WIEDEMANN, having been recorded by KIMoTo and GREssITT
(1979).  In 2002, Dr. Hiroyuki YosHIToMl, Dr. Masataka SAT0 and Dr. Nobuo
OHBAYAsHl visited Laos, and they collected two species of the Donaciinae at Phu Pan,
Houaphan Province. 0ne of them, belonging to the genus Donacia, is recognized as a
new species based on its endopha11ic features. The other species is identified with
Somine11a 1onglco1・nis (JACOBY) previously known from South China. It is recorded for
the first t ime from Laos.

I gratefully acknowledge to Dr. Hiroyuki YosHIToMl, Dr. Masataka SAT0, Dr.
Nobuo OHBAYAsHl and Dr. Tatsuya NIlsATo, who provided me with valuable materials.

onacia ( onacfom加a) yes/Ii'fo,nil' sp n o v.

(Figs.1-21 )

Diag11osls. Pronota1 disc without setae; legs metallic; endophaIlus of male geni-
talia entirely elongate, median process straightly elongate, apex narrowly truncate with
ostium bursae, paired dorsal sclerites slender, basal supporting block elongate.

Description. M a l e. Body entirely blackish coppery, sometimes red or purple.
Eyes small; supraocular furrow present but shallow; vertex pubescent and swollen,
with deep median line. Antenna entirely blackish coppery; antennomere5 the longest
of 2 to 6; antennomere 4 slightly longer than 3; antennomere 4 twice as long as 2.
Pronota1outline quadrate, length longer than width, anterior and posterior c o r n e r s

prominent; anterolateral calli present but callosal sulcus indistinct; disc finely punctate
without transverse rugae; median line indistinct; basal sulcus present but shallow and
sparsely punctate. Elytron with two shallow depressions on base-sutural and mid-su-
tural parts of disc; sutural interval finely punctate, without rugae, gradually narrowed
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9 l l

2

' 6 I
Figs. 5-16. Donacla l・os/1tto,tut sp n o v . - 5-6, Pronotum(5. male;6. female); 7-9. elytra (7, basal to

middle part of left elytron;8, apex of left elytron;9, sutural interval of elytra); 10-11. metafemur (10,
male; 11, female); 12-13, pygidium (12, male; 13, female); 14, male genitalia; 15-16, last stemite
(15, male・16, female). Scale bar =1 .0 mm.

towards apex; other intervals finely rugose and punctulate; apex truncate, outer and
inner apical angles rounded. Legs entirely metallic colored; outer apical angle of
protibia acute with a small spine; metafemur with a small tooth. Pygidial apex emar-
ginate. Median lobe of genitalia narrowed apically, with a median lip; a cap of tegmen
slender. Sterna entirely coppery and pubescent; last sternite (sternum VII) punctate,

Figs.  1 . onacla_1・os/1110,1111 sp nov: 1 -2, male (holotype); 3 ,
fema le. - 1 ,3, Dorsal view; 2, 4

ventral view. Scale bar= 5.0 mm.
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18
1 9 20 21

Figs. 17 -21 . Male genitalia of、Dotlaclt1 、,oshiton111 sp n o v. - l7, Tegmen; 18, apex of median lobe
19-21 , endophallus(19, dorsal view:20. lateral view;21. ventral view). Scale bar = 1 .0 mm.

apical shape truncate, apical depression shallow.
Female. Body entirely blackish coppery or red. Pronotal outline quadrate,

width longer than length, pygidial apex gently rounded. Apical shape of last sternite
entirely acute but rounded at apex.

Body length: males8.4-8.9 mm, females9.3-9.8 mm.
Co,7?parison. The new species resembles onac1a lmp1-essa PAYKuLL in most

characters. Apical shape ofendopha1lic median process is the most useful character for
their identification: median process straightly elongate in the new species, short, slen-
der and bent toward the posterior side inD. lmpt-ess(1.

Remarks. The subgenus Donac1omlma MEDvEDEv is a relatively large group in
the Donaciinae and includes about50 Palearctic and20 Nearctic species (AsKEvoLD,
1990, 1991). The new species is the first member of the subgenus from Southeast Asia.

s「r f b l ' f ' o '1. Laos.
Host plants. Cyperaceae.
Type se11e.s. Holotype and77 paratypes are designated. Holotype. , Phu Pan

(Mt ), Ban Saleui, Houaphan Prov., Laos, 28-IV~6- V -2002, H. YosHIToMl leg. (in
coll et EUMJ: Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime University,
Matsuyama, Japan). Paratypes. 11 , 4 , same data as holotype 23 , 8 , same
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Figs. 22-25.  Sonllne//a /onglco1・川s(JACOBY);22-23, male (22, habitus;23, right hind leg);24-25, fe-
male (24, habitus; 25, right hind leg).

locality as holotype, 28-IV~2-V-2002, M. SAT01eg 26 , 5 , same locality as
holotype, 27- IV-2003, T. NllsATo leg. Paratypes are housed in the EUMJ, SNM (Shin-
j iko Nature Museum, Hirata, Japan), 0MNH (Osaka Museum of Natural History,
Osaka, Japan), and Masataka SAT0 collection, Nagoya, Japan.

Etymology. The specific name of the new species is dedicated to Dr. Hiroyuki
YosHIToMI, who collected the holotype of the new species.

Sominella1ongicornls(JACOBY)
(Figs 22-25)

Donacia1onglco,・nis JACOBY, 1890, Entomologist,23: 84.
Reco rds. 1 , 1 , Mt. Phu Pan, Ban Saleui, Xam Neua, Houaphan Prov., Laos,

alt. ca l,500-1 ,700m,4-V -2002, N. 0HBAYAsHl leg. (in coll et EUMJ).
Dist ri bu tion. Laos (new record); China (Zhej iang, Hubei, Fuj ian) (this report;

Tan et a1.,1980).
The marsh, habitat of o ac1ayosﾍftoml1  and  Semi,7effa  fongfcorms,  is  shown  i

Fig 26.
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Fig. 26. Hab i tat of onacla yes加o,川1 and So,n加effa /o,Igloo,・nls
YOSHITOMl).

marsh on Phu Pan (photo by H

要 約

林 成多 : ラオス産Donacla属の1 新種の記載とSo,nlne11a /ongicornis(JACOBY)の記録 ( 甲虫

目ハムシ科ネクイハムシ亜科). - 筆者は, 2002年の春に吉富博之博士, 佐藤正孝博士, 大
林延夫博士がラオスの高地の湿地で採集された2 種のネクイハムシを検討する機会を得た.
Donacia属の雄交尾器骨片 (内袋) を含めて詳しく検討した結果, 新種であるという結論に達
し, Donacia(1Donaclomima) yoshitom11 sp nov. として記載した. 本新種はヨーロッパから知られ
るDo,1acta lmp,・ossa PAYKuLLに似てぃるが, 骨片先端部の突起の形状が明瞭に異なる.  また,
Somine1/a/ong,co,・n,sはこれまで中国南部のみから知られていたが, ラオスから初めて記録され
た. なお, D yoshitomiiの正基準標本は, 愛媛大学農学部昆虫学研究室 (EUMJ) に保管されて
いる .
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A New Stenhomalus(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Northeastern Laos

Tatsuya NIIsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

A bst rac t A new obriine species, Sten/1o1na/1ls saletlicola sp nov., is added to the
cerambycid fauna of Laos. It is characterized by small fore body with orange prothorax
and thin long appendages, and somewhat similar in fdcies to such bico1ored species as S.
,・lf ico11is GREss1TT from Tai wan and S l,-l lsakabeo1・u111 NI lsATo fr om Myanmar. Though
similar in facies to a member of the genus 0b1・1u1n due to short body with broad elytra, this
new species has such autapomorphy of Ste11/1o,na1lls as a weak longitudinal costa between
the metepisternum and metepimeron and vestigial tegmen of the male genital organ.

During my recent collecting trip to Laos, I was able to find a very strange Sten-
homalus species in a primary forest near Saleui Village of Houaphan Province. This
species has small fore body with orange prothorax and short broad elytra, and is some-
what similar to several bico1ored species of the genus, e.g., S nfico11is GREssITT from
Taiwan, S a ter Nl lsATo et KINUGAsA from Thai land and S kusakabeorum NIlsATo
from Myanmar. Though similar in coloration, the Stenhomalus in question has short
broad habitus like a member of 0b1-1um, and is not directly related to those bicolored
species from the neighboring areas. In this short paper, I will introduce it as being new
to science under the name S. saleulcola sp nov.

I am much indebted to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for his continuous guidance. My spe-
cial thanks are also due to Mr. Hiroyuki WAKAHARA and his staff of Vientiane, and Mr.
Haruki KARuBE and cooperative members of the collecting trip for their kind help in
the field work.

The abbreviations used in the description are explained in previous papers of
mine.

Ste,l ltolttahls saleulcola sp nov.
(Figs. 1 & 2)

Small-sized but broad species of bico1ored body w ith orange prothorax; ap-
pendages long and thin. Colour dark chestnut brown, moderately shiny; head blackish
chestnut brown, with yellowish brown palpi, reddish brown apical parts of mandibles
and black eyes; prothorax light orange, though infuscate in apex and base of pronotum,
and in base of prosternum; elytra dark chestnut brown; legs yellowish chestnut brown.
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M al e. Head globose including eyes, rather small and not voluminous, distinctly
convex, evenly raised posteria a little wider than pronotum across lateral swellings,
partly covered with small-sized punctures, rather sparsely clothed with pale hairs,
HW/PA t 24, HW/PW 1.07; frons transversely quadrate, slightly produced anteria
with arcuately emarginate sides, almost at tene somewhat rugose on sur face, with a
median longitudinal furrow barely attaining to apical third, fronto-cIypea1 furrow indis-
tinct due to coarse punctation, FL/FB 0.69, FB/FA 1.14; clypeus transverse trape-
zoidal, distinctly narrowed to apex, which is nearly a half the basal width, truncate at
apical margin; mandibles stout and moderate in length; genae2/9 the depth of lower
eye-lobes, with sides distinctly convergent apicad in frontal view; eyes moderately
prominent and not so large, relatively coarsely facete separated from each other by
2/5on dorsum or 5/l i on venter the width of occiput. Antennae long and almost fili-
form,1 .22 times as long as body, surpassing elytra1 apices at apices of segment8, mat-
ted and densely clothed with minute yellowish pubescence, and supplemented with
sparse low of pale hairs along undersides of segments 2-4; scape slender and gently
clavate, faintly shiny on surface,4/3 the length of segment 3; segment2 strongly re-
duced, 1/5 the length of scape; segments3 and4 slightly thickened at each apex, the
former a little shorter than the latter; segments5 filiform, the longest,5/3 the length of
segment 3; segments 6-10 also filiform, slightly decreasing in length; terminal seg-
ment gently arcuate.

Pronotum moderate in length, rather slender, distinctly narrower than elytra, not
so divergent both apicad and basad, with sinuate sides and uneven disc, PL/PA t 40,
PB/PA 0.88, PL/PW125, PW/EW 0.67, PL/EL 0.35; apex moderately arcuate, nar-
rowly bordered throughout, slightly wider than base; base nearly transverse though
gently rounded near middle, not bordered; sides parallel for a short distance from apex,
then weakly raised near apical seventh, strongly constricted at apical and basal 2/7,
with strongly prominent lateral swellings at a level between the constrictions, nearly
parallel in basal fifth; disc distinctly convex in apical 5/7, moderately raised near apex
and weakly so on a pair of oblique parts near middle of sides, almost smooth, provided
with a few minute punctures and sparse pale erect hairs in apical 5/7, though rugged
and densely covered with pale pubescence in basal fifth. Scutellum lingulate, small,
not raise sparsely clothed with pale pubescence.

Elytra broad, reaching the base of tergite6, widest at humeri, almost parallel-
side EL/EW 2.36; sides with humeri roundly quadrate, gently convergent to basal
fourth, almost parallel to just before middle, then gently divergent to apical fi fth, with
apices rounded, very shortly dehiscent at suture; disc weakly convex, raised near suture
behind scutellum and in apical fifth, closely provided with rather large-sized punctures
except for base and apical fifth, clothed with dense pale pubescence and short light
brown hairs.

Prosternum distinctly constricted in apical fi fth, and weakly raised from apex to
base of coxal cavities, almost smooth and thinly clothed with pale hairs; presternal
process strongly compressed between coxal cavities, with strongly dilated apical part,
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Fig. 1 . Sten/1o111a/tls sa/e1lico/a sp nov, holotype (5, from Ban Salcui, I-Iouaphan Province ofNE. Laos

whose sides is rested by inner projections of pleural processes. Meso- and metatho-
races moderately convex throughout, though shallowly concave near median line of
metasternum, very sparsely punctured, rather sparsely cl othed with short pale hairs.
Abdomen distinctly narrowed apicacし punctured and haired as on ventral sides of tho-
races, with anal sternite semicircular.

Legs thin and relatively long; hind femur rather distinctly compressed, moderately
swollen in apical 2/3; all tibiae straight; tarsi short, with metatarsus 9/20 the length of
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Fig. 2. Male genital organ of Ste,1homalus sa/eutocia sp nov; a, median lobe with vestigial tegmen, lat-
eral view(md: median lobe, tg: tegmen); b, ditto, apical part in dorsal view.

metatibia,1st segment equal in length to the following two segments combined.
Median lobe of male genital organ large and robust, a little more than t/3 the

length of elytra, heavily sclerotize amber-colored though dark brown in median
struts; viewed laterally, apical lobe strongly convex in base, with dorsal margin gradu-
ally divergent to just before apex, ventral margin almost straight; viewed dorsally, api-
cal lobe almost straightly convergent to rounded apex, with lateral walls rather nar-
rowly sulcate, straightly separated from base to before apex, then obliquely bent lat-
erad; median strusts large and broad, nearly equal in length to apical lobe.

Body length4.5 mm.
Fem a l e. Unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype , foot of Phu Pakan, 1,550m in alt., Ban Saleui

(43 km W from Xamneua City), Houaphan Province, NE. Laos,1-V-2003, T. NllsATo
leg. Deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

i s t「f 0 lf f10 '7. Laos.
Notes. Stenhomalus saleulcola sp nov may be an isolated species in view of the

Obrium-like facies and unique bico1ored body with orange prothorax, and has no close
relationship to any of the known congeners of Stenhomalus. In spite of such Obrium-
1ike facies, S. saleulcola sp nov no doubt belongs to the genus Stenhomalus. This new
species has such two autapomorphies of Stenhomahis as a weak longitudinal costa on
the metepisternum and metepimeron, and strongly vestigial tegmen of the male genital
organ which is represented only by a V-shaped ring part.
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Fig. 3 . Collecting site of Sten/1oma11ls saleulcola sp nov; foot of Phu Pakan, 1 ,550 m in alt., Ban Saleui,
Houaphan Province, NE. La os.

On the last day of my stay in Ban Saleui, I tried to seek a better collecting site
preserved in a primary forest near the village. After lunch at the village, I went deep
into the forest of Phu Pakan along a narrow trail, and found a small gap made by
felling in the forest. The new Stenhomalus was caught from leaves of Que''cus acutis-
slma, a dominant oak tree in the forest, together with such other cerambycid beetles as
clytine and ca11ichromine species.

要 約

新里達也: ラオス北東部産メダカカミキリ属の1 新種. - ラオス北東部のファパン州サル
イ村で採集された標本に基づき,  メダカカミキリ属の新種Sten/tomalus saleulcola sp nov. を命名
記載した. 本種は, 暗色の体に橙色の前胸をもつ小型種で, 同様の色彩をもつ台湾のS r可loot-
11s GREss1TTやミ ャ ン マーのS kusakabeo,・t11t1 NIIsAT0などにやや似てぃるが, はるかに小さい体
前半部, 前胸に比べて顕著に幅広い上翅, 細く長い触角と肢,  さらにムナミゾアメイロカミキ
リ属に似た外観などから一見して区別が可能である.  また, 色彩の類似を除くと近縁な同属種

はなく, 真の類縁関係は明らかではない. なお, 種小名の意味は「サルイ村の住人」.

Selected References
NllsATo, T., 1998. New species and distribution records of the tribe Obriini (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

from Myanmar.   Elyt,・a, 'nokyo,26: 461-472.
- & HuA, L.-Z., 1998. Three additional species of the tribe Obriini (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

from China. lbtd., 26:451-460.
* For other references, see N1lsATo (l 998) and NIIsATo and HUA( l998).
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New Records of Nacerdes(Xanthochroa) dedzcata and Indasclera slm11z.s
(Coleoptera, 0edemeridae) from Myanmar

H ide0 AKIYAMA

Mutsuura-minami 1 -26-28, Kanazawa-ku, Yokohama,
236-0038 Japan

Recently, I had an opportunity to examine some oedemerids from Myanmar through the
COu「tesy of Mr. Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE. In these materials, I foundNace,・dos(Xanthoclu-oa) dedj_
cata and .Indascle1'a sln111is, both of which have hitherto been known only from the type locality,
Meghalaya, NE India. Myanmarese materials of these two species are recorded below. I thank
Mr. Yoshiyasu KusAKABE for his kindness in supplying with valuable materials.

Nacerdes (Xanthoch 'oa) dedicata S v l H LA
Nace'dos(Xa'It/loo/1''oa) dedicata SvIHLA 2001, Folia Heyrovskyana,9: 228, figs.11 ,28.

Speclnlens ex-an11ned. l , Mt. Victoria, Chin St., northwestern Myanmar,20-V-2002, Y
KUSAKABE leg;1 !, same, 1,850m in alt.,1 ~6-VI-2002, Y. KUsAKABEleg.

D ist r lbt lt1on. NE India(MeghaIaya), NW Myanmar(new record).

Indasclera similis S v I H LA
Indasc/e1-a sit川1isSv11-ILA, 2002, Reichenbachia, Dresden,34: 335. fig 2.

Specimens e cammed. 8 , 3 , Mt. Victoria, 2,200m alt., Chin St., northwestern
Myanmar, 28~29-V-2002, Y. KUsAKABE leg; 4 , l 3 , same, 2,400m alt., 21~26-V-
2002, Y. KUSAKABEleg.

Dist1・ibution. NE India(Meghalaya), NW Myanmar(new record).

References

SvIHLA, 、J., 2001. Revision of the 1、1ace1des subgcnus Xant/1oc/11・oa (Coleoptcra: 0edcmeridae) from
Malaysia and Indonesia with notes on species from other regions. Fto/1a He、l・o、,s/、:va,Ia. Pl・alia, 9:
228 -233.

- 20 02. New species of the genus1,1da,・ctol・a SvI1-lL̂ , 1980 (Insecta: Coleoptera: 0edemcridae).
ole/lent鐶 c/ I la 1・escfe11 34: 333-339.
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Notes on the GenusBar,alipton (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae),
with Description of a New Species

(Revisional Studies of the Genus MegopIs sensu LAMEERE,1909-2)

Z i ro KOMIYA

3 -2 -12 Shimouma, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-0002 Japan

A bstrac t The genus Bat・alipto11 Tl-loMsoN (1857) is redescribed. Ba1alipton ma-
cu1osum, B. so、ct・ini and B.doh,・川 are proved to belong to this genus. A new species is de-
scribed from East Malaysia under the name B. cite、、,o,・urn sp nov. Lectotype is designated
for B. sol,e1・1ni. A key to the species of the genus is given.

LAMEERE(1909, 1919) consideredBa1,alipton THOMSON, 1857, to be a subgenus
of Megopis and placed ten species in lt. GREssITT(1940) stated that most species
which were posteriorly added to Bat・alipton by LAMEERE, have important difference
from B macu1osMn, the type species of this subgenus, and proposed to transfer a part
of them to another subgenus of Megopls. LEPEsME and BREUNING(1952) proposed to
regardBaralipton not only as an independent genus but also as a limited genus involv-
ing only three species(cf. KoMIYA,2002). However, this proposal has not been adopted
by the workers after them, although it seems agreeable in my present view. I therefore
would like to give notes on this genus in order to show the reason why I support LE-
pEsME and BREuNING (1952). In this paper, the generic features and notes on every
known species are given, and also a new species, B. oho、l,01・urn sp nov., is described
from eastern East Malaysia.

The abbreviations used in this paper as well as in this series are as follows:
NSMT: National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; IRSNB: Institut Royal des Sci-
ences Nature11es do BeIgique; NHML: The Natural History Museum, London. Mea-
surements of body parts: BL-body length from clypeus to apices of elytra or ab-
domen, HL - length of head from clypeus to base, HW-width of head across eyes,
PL - length of pronotum, PW -maximum width of pronotum, PA - apical width of
pronotum, PB -basal width of pronotum, EL - length of elytra, EW-maximum width
of elytra, AL - total length of antennae, AIn-1ength of (n)th antennal segment.

Before going further, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo of NSMT for kindly reading and revising the original manuscript. I express my
thanks to Mr. Alain DRUMoNT of IRSNB for helping me to investigate important speci-
mens and giving me valuable advice. He is going to publish a study on Meg〔)pis from
Sri Lanka and a量or he knew that the present paper is going to be published, he offered
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me to use materials and data he collected for his own paper. I owe to Mr. Danje1 J
HEFFERN of Texas USA for using his collection.

GenusBaralipton THOMSON
Ba'alipton THOMSON,1857, Archiv. Ent.,1, p342, pl. l4, fig. l.
Bala11pto'1: GAHAN, l906, Fauna India, Coleopt.,1, p42.
Me9oPls Sub9enuSBa''a/tpton LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53, p.161 [nec THOMSON p,・o parte]
Megopls subgenusBa''alipto,1 GREssITT,1940, Philipp. J. Sci., (72), p 22.
Ba''alipto'1: LEPESME& BREUNING, l952, Trans. Ninth int. Congr. Ent.,1, p.140.
Megopis subgenus Bat'c1/lpton: GREss1TT& RoNDoN,1970, Pacif. Ins. Mon.,24, p.17, ljg3.

Type species:   Balalipton macu1osum THOMSON,1857, Archiv. Ent.,1, p 342, pl.
14, f ig. l.

Body elongate and more robust as compared with related genera. BL29-65 mm.
Integument black or dark brown. Body mostly covered with pubescence of several
types, hea pronotum, scutellum and elytra covered with pubescence of three kinds -
long and gray, light brownish gray, short and chocolate brown, pubescence having
more or less silky reflection and sometimes accompanied with yellowish tint; choco-
late brown pubescence forming four or five irregular spot markings on elytra and the
other kinds forming marbled patterns on the other parts; costae, sutural and lateral
margins of elytra almost glabrous; antennae, mandibles and legs furnished with minute
gray pubescence.

Head cylindrical; mandibles short, each furnished with a dent close to base. An_
tennae usually a little longer than body in male, about two-thirds in female, segment 1
furnished with a spine at the apico-inner angle in both sexes, segment 3 slightly
curveci, longer than united length of segments4-6, segments2-6ofmale rather thickly
pubescent and furnished with long ochre hairs on their underside.

Pronotum wide and trapezoidal, PL/PW 0.63-0.70 in male, 0.55-0.63 in female,
PA/PB 0.55-0.63 in male, 0.47-0.51 in female, lateral margins broadly hemmed,
widest at basal angles, slightly and straightly narrowed apicad to anterior projections
and then suddenly strongly constricted at apical margin, furnished with three projec-
tions, the apical and basal ones prominent, the third tubercle at about basal third of
each side indistinct. Middle of disc convex and furnished with a pair of longitudinal
crests on each side of median line.

Elytra long and wide, slightly widened after humeri, widest at about basal third in
male, middle in female, then gradually narrowed to rounded apices which are fur-
nished with small sutural projections. Each elytron furnished with two internal costae
which start from humerus and meet each other at apical thir then disappearing close
to the apex, a third costa absent but often furnished with an indistinct fourth costa

Figs. 1-4. Habitus of Ba,alipton spp. - 1, B. ,tlacu1osun1 THOMSON, 1857 (type species), from
northern India; 2, ditto, f ro m northern Thailand; 3, B. seve1・ini (LAMEERE, 1909), 3 from the
Cameron Highlands, northern West Malaysia; 4, ditto, from Ringlet, northern West Malaysia.
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which is short and only recognized at a part between apical third and fourth.
Legs slender and smooth in both sexes, hind tibia distinctly compressed at apical

fourth, tarsi broadened apicad and with deeply bl-lobed segment3.
Penis larger and wider as compared with those in the related genera, median lobe

about 4-5 times as long as wide, lateral lobes large, about as long as or longer than
median lobe.

Notes. This genus is close to the genus Megopls SERv1LLE, 1832, but is easily
distinguished by having a spine on the first antennal segment and spot markings and
marbled pattern on elytra. The combination of hair fringe under male antennae and dis-
tinct lateral hemmed margin with three tubercles on each side of pronotum are also ex-
clusive Character of this genus as was pointed out by LEPEsME and BREUNING(1952).
The spot markings and marbled pattern on the elytra are unique not only in the genus
Megopis sensu LAMEERE, 1909 but in the whole tribe, to which this genus belongs.
These facts suggest that Bat・alipton had better be considered to be an independent
genus, as it was originally described and was considered later by LEpEsME and BREU-
NING(1952).

Baralipton maculosum THOMSON, 1857
(Figs. l,2,11 A, B)

Ba'alipton macu1osim1 THOMSON, 1857, Archiv ent.,1, p 342, pi t4, fig. 1.
Megopls(Ba'alipton) 'nacu/osa: LAMEERE, 1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg., 53, p.161 .
Megopis(Ba''alipton)nlacu/osa: GREsslTT,1940, Philipp. J. Sci.,72, pp 22,23.
Ba'alipto'1 'nactt1osum: LEPEsME& BREUNING, 1952. Trans. Ninth int. Congr. Ent.,1, p 40.
Megopis(Ba'alipton) macu1osa: GREsslTT& RoNDoN,1970, Pacif. Ins. Mon.,24, pp.15,17.

A large-sized species having robust body. Segment3of antenna about as long as
the united length of segments4-11 in male, slightly shorter in female. Elytra furnished
with four or five irregular dark markings, two at external sides of basal third, two at ex-
ternal sides of apical third, one at the middle of basal sixth which is absent in about
20% examples, posterior four markings sometimes enlarged but never expanding in-
wards over the first internal costae. Femora not so robust but thick and stout.

Body length: male38.5-65.4 mm, female41 .2-55.2 mm.
Dist ribu ti on. [India]: Assam(Type area. I was able to examine two males and a

female from this area in coll. IRSNB and a male in my coll ). [Myanmar] (new recor
every material in my coll ): 13, 19, Sagain, Katin Prov., VIII-2000, 3 ,

2
,

Tenasserim, IV~V-1995. [Thailand]: Chiang Mal Prov. [Laos]: northwestern area,1 (5,
1 , V-2000, Khammouan, Tha Khaek (new record from southern area, in Alain DRu-
MoNT's coll ). [Vietnam]: 2(S(S,2 , Mt. Bao Loc near Lam Dong, M. ITCH leg. (new
record, in my coll ).

Figs. 5-7. Habitus of Bat'alipton so、ct・ini (LAMEERE, 1909). - 5, , lectotype, from South Sumatra,
(b: attached labels); 6, from Lampung, South Sumatra; 7, (5 from Brastagi, North Sumatra.
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Note. The male specimen(Fig. 1) illustrated in this paper came from the type
area, Assam, and agrees well with the illustration given in THOMSON's original descrip-
t ion.

Baralipton severini (LAMEERE, 1909), comb nov.
(Figs 3-7,11 C, D)

Megopis (Balalipton) so、e,'ini LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53, p. 161 (Rev. Prion., p 575).
Ba'alipto'! so、'e''mi: LEPESME& BREUNING,1952, Trans. Ninth int. Congr. Ent.,1, p40.

This species is allied to B macu1osum but is easily distinguishable by smaller
body size and different pattern ofelytra1 maculations. Four dark markings on the elytra
are usually expanded inwards over the first internal costae, and connecting each other
so as to form two irregular transverse bands. Pale colored portions on the elytra are
complicatedly marbled. When severini is compared with same-sized macu1osum, it has
distinctly thicker antennae and slenderer legs.

Body length: male38.1-52.7 mm, female47.0-51.3 mm.
Type designation. I designate as the lectotype a example preserved in IRSNB

(Fig 5) and listed in the original description of LAMEERE, length48.0mm and attached
labels “Syntype”, “Baralipton Severini Lmr. dot.  A. Lameere 1913”, “Coll.
R.I.S.C.N.B., Sumatra Palembang”“G. Ann. Ste. Ent do Belg 53, 1909, p. 161” “sec.
A. Lameere, Col. Cat. Junk, xxii,52,1913, p 43”.

Distribution. [Indonesia]: Palembang, South Sumatra (Fig 5: 1ectotype), 1?,
VI -1983, Tanjungkarang, Lampung, M. SAITo leg., in my coll. (Fig 6). 1 e, VI -1994,
Brastagi, North Sumatra, in my coll. (Fig 7). [West Malaysia]: (new record)1 , with
label of“Perak,1 .m.s ex. coll Perak Mus, c. Wray EX FMS Museum BM I953-354”
in coll. NHML, 1 e, III-1974, Cameron High Lan Kelantan, K. T. Loo leg. (Fig 3)
and ether i , 2 , same locality in co11. of Alain DRUMoNT and mysel f, 1 , 2 ~
14- III-1987, near Ringlet, Perak, G. HANGAYleg. (Fig 4), in D. HEFFERN's col l.

Notes. In the original description, LAMEERE noted on a second female from
Sanga-Sanga of Borneo, but this example belongs toB. cheworum sp nov., to be de-
scribed on the following lines.

Baralipton oho,lレ,orum sp n o v.

(Figs 8, 9, l l E, F)

Megopis (9a,-a/1pro11) sol'e''1川 LAMEERE, 1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53, p.161 [p''o a''tel.

A middle-sized species usually smaller and shorter than B. severln1 (LAMEERE).
M a le. Head about 13 times as long as wide, parallel-sided, clothed with yet-

Figs. 8-10. Habitus of Ba,al ipton spp. - 8, B. c/1ewo,・urn sp nov., holotype from Mt. T rus Mad i,
Sabah, East Malaysia; 9, ditto, paratype , same locality; 10, B. do/1''川 (LAMEERE,1909), type (3 from
Colombo, Sri Lanka, (b: attached labels).
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lowish gray pubescence and with a thin and glabrous median line; antennal tubercles
weekly raised; eyes large and bulging, interspace between eyes 13-1.5 times as wide
as each eyelobe; mandibles short and broad, about 0.21 times as long as hea each
1.25 times as long as wide, with an obtuse dent at basal thir roughly punctured in
basal half and shiny in the other half.

Antennae about as long as or slightly shorter than body (AL/BL 0.92-1.02), seg-
ments 1-5 slender, segment 6 half depressed and segments 7-11 strongly depresse
segment 1 granulated, segments 2-6 fringed with thick hairs on their underside and
thinly pubescent and sparsely punctured on the other parts, segments 3-4 distinctly
narrowed at each middle part and thickened at each end, segment 3 slightly shorter
than four times of segment 1 and about as long as segments4-8 united.

Pronotum wide and trapezoidal, PW/PL1 .47-1 .55, PA/PB 0.57-0.60, lateral mar-
gins almost straight, less distinctly edged as compared with known congeners but basal
and apical angles prominent; fairly convex at middle, furnished with shallowly V-
shaped median groove and also a pair of longitudinal crests at each side of the groove;
generally covered with gray pubescence and on the longitudinal crests, partly covered
with dark colored granules and subglabrous area. Scutellum linguiform, sometimes
pentagonal, clothed with gray pubescence.

Elytra wide, EL/EW 0.35-0.40, rather strongly convex, marked with two irregular
bands at basal and apical third just as in B. seve1・1n1, almost parallel-sided in basal
three-fourths and normally narrowed to round apices which are furnished with sutural
teeth; each disc furnished with three costae, inner two starting from humerus, meeting
each other at apical fourth and disappearing just before apices, external costa closely
parallel to external margin, starting from apical third and disappearing before apices.

Ventral surface clothed with thick gray pubescence for the most part except each
apical margin of abdominal segments1-4 which is lunularly glabrous.

Legs slender and smooth, thinly covered with whitish gray pubescence.
Male genital organ similar to that of B. seve1・1n1 but the lateral lobes are much

smaller and median lobe wider.
BL: 30.8-38.5 mm.
Fe m al e. Similar to male in general and usually much larger. Head narrower.

Antennae shorter, AL/BL 0.60-0.66, Al 3/Al l 3.16-3.52, segments 6-11 depressed
and widened. Lateral margins of pronotum strongly protrudent at basal angle and then
rather steeply narrowed apica PA/PB 0.52-0.54. Elytra wider, EL/EW 2.20-2.28,
widest between basal third and middle.

B L: 38.5-48.7 mm.
Type series. Holotype: (5, Mt. Trus Madi, Sabah, East Malaysia, V-1993, M.

ITCH leg. Deposited in coll. NSMT. Paratypes: In coll. NSMT; 1 , sam e data as the
holotype, in coll. IRSNB; 1 (5, same locali ty, IV-2000, 1 with labels “Borneo col l.
Lemoult, B. severini A. Lameere det”, in coll NHMl ' ; 1 ?, (BM I907-203) with la-
bels of“syntype”, “B. severini Lameere, Type”“Bat・a11pton severini co-type Lameere,
female”, “Borneo, Wangi-Wangi'' (this ex. was reported in the original description as a
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female of B severin1). Preserved in private coll et Alain DRUMoNT, Daniel HEFFERN,
UlfNylander and myself; same locality as holotype, 1 !, V-1992, 1 !, V_1993, 1 e,
VIII -1996, 4 , 19, III~ V-1998, 2 , IV-2000, 3 , 1 , III~ V-2001, 5 ,

2
, IV~ VI -2002,3 , Sipitang, Mendo1ong, Sabah XII-1987~V-1988, Stig ADE-

BRATTleg.
Dist rl buti o'1. Sabah, East Malaysia(Mt. Trus-Madi, Mt. Kinabalu, Ranaw, Shi-

pitang, etc). Wangiwangi, East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
Notes. Bara11pton cheworum sp nov. is close to B. severln1 LAMEERE. In the

male, it can easily be distinguished from the latter by shorter antennae which is about
as long as body, while in B. severini, about 1.15 times of body length. It can also be
distinguishable by segment3 of antennae which is strongly narrowed just after base,
while in the latter, gradually narrowed to the middle. It is also different in smaller and
shorter male genital organs. In the female, it is not so easy to separate the species from
the latter as in male and can scarcely be distinguished by more strongly widened seg-
ments6- l i ef antenna and not sparse pubescence on abdominal segments which are
furnished with a narrower shiny lunular part on each apex, while in B. severini, the pu-
bescence is sparser and lunular part wider.

This species is named with my gratitude after Mr. Steven CHEW and his family for
their contributions to investigate the cerambycid fauna of Sabah, Malaysia.

Baralipton doltrni (LAMEERE, 1909)
(Fig.10)

Megopls(Ba''alipton) Doll''川 LAMEERE, 1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53, p. 160 (Rev. Prion., p. 574)
Ba'alip1on delft'nl: LF_PEsME& BREUNING,1952, Trans. Ninth int. Congr. Ent.,1, p 40.

Only the type specimen, a male from Ceylon(Colombo), has so far been known
and it is preserved in the Museum of Institut de Zoologic del 'Academic polonaise des
Sciences of Varsovie(Fig 9). Through the courtesy of Mr. Alain DRuMoNT, I was able
to add precise characters of this interesting species and also attach a photograph to this
paper. The notes on B. dohrn1 given below and corresponding part of his paper on
Meg〔)pis from Sri Lanka(not published yet at this moment but will appear in2003) are
complementary to each other.

A small species (BL=29 mm), body cylindrical, covered with gray pubescence on
pronotum and elytra, which is accompanied with four vague brownish gray markings
at about third and two-thirds on elytra where similar dark markings are found in the
other congeneric species, glabrous on costae, sutural margin and granules.

Head, pronotum and elytra furnished with spears but large granules which are
rather thick on pronotum and humeral parts of elytra. Antenna about 0.84 times as
long as body, segment 1 furnished with a tubercle on the apico-interna1 angle which is
not an acute and simple conical spine but an irregularly rugged and not singly pointed
one, segments 1-3 rugose, segments 4-5 punctured and segments 6-11 smooth, seg-
ments 1-6 hair- fringed on the underside. Al 3/Al l 2.56, Al 4-6/Al 31.01.



1. Apical spine
B L > 30 m m

- Apical spine
BL<30 mm;

2. Legs stout, pale portions on elytra uniformly gray or only simply marbled; (North
India, Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, southern Vietnam) _ . . B macu1osum THOMSON.

- Legs slender, pale portions on elytra irregularly and complicatedly marbled
throughout
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Pronotum fairly convex, thickly pubescent, median groove indistinct and shal-
lowly convex at middle, furnished with large sparse granules except for the middle part
and extreme margins, basal margin formed again after the line connecting basal angles,
PL/PW 0.73, PA/PW (not PA/PB)0.62. Scutellum linguiform, pubescent for the most
part and glabrous near apical margin.

Elytra thickly pubescent throughout except on sutural margin, part of costae and
granules, mostly brownish gray, vaguely dark colored in an X form at middle (see Fig.
9); sparse granules present near humeri and apical two-thirds; sides parallel in basal
two-thirds and then gradually convergent to round apices; each furnished with rather
small sutural teeth; each also furnished with two distinct costae which meet each other
at apical two-fifths and disappear just before apex, and with a fourth costa near apical
third.

Legs thickly pubescent, short and stout.
Notes. This species is very different from any other species of the genus in the

small-sized body, peculiar shape of spine on the first antennal segment, not arcuate
segment3, different marking on the elytra, etc.

Key to the Species of the GenusBaralipton
of first antennal segment acutely pointed, third segment arcuate

of first antennal segment dully pointe t hird segment straight,
2

(Sri Lanka)

要 約

. o/mt (LAMEERE)

3. Antennae as long as body in male, segments7-11 strongly depressed in both sexes;
glabrous portions on abdominal sternites narrow; (Sabah, East Malaysia, East
Kalimantan) B. oho、?,orun1 sp nov

Antennae longer than t . l5 times of body in male, segments7-11 weakly depressed;
abdominal sternites less hairy and glabrous portions wide; (Sumatra, northern
West Malaysia) B set'e''加. (LAMEERE)

小宮次郎 : Ba,-a/1pto1, 属に関するノートおよび1 新種の記載. - Ba,・a11pto,, はT1.loMsoN
(1857) により属として記載され, LAMEERE(1909,1919) によりMegoplsの亜属とされた. LEpEsME
& BREuNING(1952) はそれをふたたび属として扱い, かつ1nac1l1ostun, so、,e,・in1 およびdoll,nt の3 種

のみを帰属させることを提案した.  この提案は, その後の研究者に採用されてぃなぃが, 大理

石模様をともなう上翅や触角第1 節端の鋭い東東など特異な特徴を持つこれらの種は, 近似の種

と比較して異質と考えられるので, それらをまとめて独立属とする扱いは合理的だと思われる.
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本編で私はこの提案を支持し, 属および所属各種の特徴を再整理した. さ らに従来so、erini と
されていたボルネオ東部の種を, スマトラおよびマレ一半島の種と区別し, 新種B. cheworum
sp nov. として記載した. B severini より触角が短く, 第3節中央部が細く, 7-11 節がより平たく
幅が広いことなどにより区別できる.
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A New Species of the Genus Ischalia(Coleoptera, Anthicidae,
Ischaliinae) from Hokkaido, Japan

M asahi ro SAIT0

4_3_23-115, Mikunihigashi, Mikuni-cho, Sakai-gun, Fukui Pref.,913-0016 Japan

A bstrac t A n e w species of the ischal ii d genus lsc11a lia is described from
Hokkajdo, Japan. under the name of lsc/1alia al・aki1 M. SAIT0. A key to the species of the
subgenus Pseudo/10,nalisus is also given.

SAIT0(1994) reviewed the genus lschalia of Japan, and divided so-called 1. pata-
glata LEWIS into three species, 1. pataglata LEWIS, 1. luteolineata PIC and 1 takane M.
SAIT0. 0n the other hand, NIKITsKY(1994) described two new species. 1. blachyptela
and 1. kunash11・tea from the Russian Far East. Before their studies, ARAK1 (1991) firstly
recorded“1. pataglata” from Hokkaido, Japan based on a unique specimen. Last year,
Mr. ARAKl entrusted me this only one specimen collected in Hokkaido for revision.

After a careful examination, I came to realize that the specimen might belong to f.
kunashirica NIKITsKY, since morphological differences are rather small and since its
locality is geographically near to that of the latter. At last, however, I have concluded
that the Hokkaido specimen is specifically different from Kunashiri one and am going
to describe it in the present paper under the name of f al'akii M. SAIT0, sp n o v as a

fourth species of the genus /schalia from Japan.
I wish to express my deep gratitude to Emeritus Professor Hiroyuki SAsAJI (Fukui

University) for his continuous advice and encouragement, and to Professor Masataka
SAT0 (Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya) for his kind sup-
port of this work. Hearty thanks are also due to Messrs. Tetsu ARAK1 (Aomori) and
Toshihiro OzAKl (Aomori) for their kind help in offering materials, and to Mr. Seiji
MORITA(Tokyo) for his kind help for this work.

Iscltalia(Pseudohomalisus) arakii M. SAIT0, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ezo-herihane-mushi]
(Fig.1)

Desc11ption. Female. Body elongate, at, somewhat shining; sur face rather
closely covered with pale yellowish brown pubescence except for the antennae which
are dark, and thickly and closely pubescent. Body wholly brownish black in ground
colour, with somewhat paler mouthparts and tarsi; elytra brownish black in the inner-
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half of each elytron, brownish black along lateral borders, and yellow between the two
Stripes and at the edges; the yellow stripes and edges not joining at the elytra1 apex.

Head subova1, rather sparsely punctate on the surface, furrowed backwards to be_
tween eyes at the middle, and weakly swollen on each side of the furrow by a distinct
small gibbosity; antennal sockets swollen; clypeus separated from frons by a transverse
groove; eyes kidney-shaped and moderately produced. Antennae shorter than half the
length of body, terminal segment obliquely truncated outwards and 15 times as long as
10th segment; relative length of each segment as l 3,0.8, 1.2, 1.0, 0.9, 1.0, 1.0, 0.8,
0.9,0.8,1.3. Terminal segment of maxillary palpus triangular, thick, its outer margin
about as long as anterior margin.

Pronotum campanulate, about 12 times as wide as long, and widest at the base;
lateral margins strongly arcuate in front, with very obtuse apical angles, and weakly
sinuate towards hind angles which are very obtusely produced; sides narrowly bor-
dero the border invisible from above, due to the deflexed edges; basal margin weakly
bisinuate; disc gibbous in front half with triangular depression at the middle, strongly

l
Fig. 1 . /sc/1a/1a (Pselle/o/1o1na/lsll.l) a,・aA,11 M. SAIT0, sp nov., . Scale: 1 mm
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depressed in anterior area near the angle, transversely concave behind the gibbosity
with a very strong median longitudinal carina which is produced backwards; a pair of
very deep foveae present at the sides of median carina and stronger ones inside lateral
borders, all transversely concave; the punctures on the surface as on head. Scutellum
triangular, rounded at the tip, surface rather coarsely punctate.

Elytra fiat, subpara11e1-side about2.2 times as long as wide between shoulders,
which are rounded but distinct; sides slightly divergent from behind shoulders, moder-
ately and widely arcuate in apical third; surface coarsely and very densely punctate, the
punctures becoming indistinct but rough on sutural rim; suture clearly raised to form a
costa; each elytron with a long sharp carina extending from base to near apex along
lateral border which is strongly arcuate in humeral part and faintly extends to suture at
apical end, a somewhat dull short humeral costa present inside the long carina. Wings
full .

Basal segment of hind tarsus 0.35 times as long as hind tibia, and about as long as
the preceding segments taken together. Mesepisterna approaching to each other in
front.

Length:5.1 mm; breadth(between shoulders):1 .7 mm.
M a l e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Mokoto, Abashiri, Hokkaido, 16-VII-1988, T.

ARAKl leg. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Distr ibution. Hokkaido, Northeast Japan.
Notes. This new species is very similar to 1. kunashirica, but is discriminated

from the latter by the lateral border of each elytron narrow and clearly yellow in colour.
The specific name is given after Mr. Tetsu ARAKI who collected this new species

and fowarded me for study.

Discussi on

fsc ﾝal ia  a,-aｽ1 ! i s ver y closel y relate d to t″?as/?11,tea and /. tutee/1'?eafa Plc. It
seems that the three species mentioned above constitute a complex for the following
reason:1) the vertex provided with a pair of distinct small gibbosities;2) the elytra fur-
nished with a pair of yellow longitudinal stripes. Besides, 1. al・akiI is also related to
the 1. pataglata group in having weak small gibbosities on the vertex and yellow lateral
borders of the elytra.

Some species of the subgenusPseudohomalisus including the new species are de-
scribed in recent years as shown by SAT0 (2001), so that a key to all the species are
given below.

Key to the Species of the Subgenus Pseudo11o″talisus of Ischalia

1. Lateral margins of pronotum distinctly convergent folwards, but almost straight in
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13

Elytra with dark band

Pronotum with
long as wide

Pronotum without median longitudinal furrow; elytra long, more than2.4 times as
long as wide

alie1; wings reduced

wards nor angulate at the middle
Width of yellow area of each elytron more than a half the elytra1 width, its col-

1. sutu1'alls BLAIR
elytron less than a half the elytra1 width, its col-

f martensi PAULUS
f elytra yellow, butLateral border of each elytron clearly yellow; lateral halves o

y brownish black; elytra provided with a pair

ns of pronotum yellow . . . . . . . . . 1. acco M. SAT0

median longitudinal furrow; elytra short, less than 2.4 times as
f nepa/ens1s PAULUS

f tsuyukii OHBAYASHI et TOYAMA
f ar lsana KONo

1. uenoi M. SAT0

Masahi ro SAIT0

front and distinctly angulate at the middle 2
Lateral margins of pronotum arcuate in front, neither distinctly convergent for-

oration pale yellowish brown
Width of yellow area of each

oration reddish yellow

sometimes only narrowly borderd
Lateral border of each elytron clear1

of yellow longitudinal stripes
Elytra without dark band; margi

4

13

5
Lateral area of each elytron only very narrowly bordered in yellow, as if each

elytron has a yellow longitudinal stripe only along lateral border

Lateral area of each elytron widely yellow
Elytra1 suture yellow

1. al'akii M. SAIT0 sp n o v

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Elytra1 suture dark-coloured 8

Long carina of each elytron reaching the apex
Long carina of each elytron not reaching the apex 9
Apices of elytra sinuate, distinctly projected and dark in colour; wings reduced

1. bla hyptela NIKITsKY
Apices of elytra widely rounde not projected and pale in colour . . . _ _ _ _ 10.
Sides of dark band of elytra gradually narrowing forwards from middle, not par-

Sides of dark band of elytra parallel, not narrowing forwards 11
Body large, more than 7 mm; lateral areas of pronotum yellow in colour; yellow

area of each elytron about as wide as dark area
1. latemarginata OHBAYASHI et TOYAMA

Body small, less than 7 mm; lateral areas of pronotum dark in colour; yellow area
of each elytron about as wide as dark area

Wings full; elytra parallel-sided; short humeral costa of each e
12

raised than the outer long carina
Wings atrophied; elytra1 sides sli

costa of each elytron about equa

lytron more highly
f. patagiata LEWIS

ghtly divergent towards apices; short humeral
l in height with outer long carina

Longitudinal orange area on each elytron narrow, distinctly
1. takane M. SAIT0
narrower than the
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inner dark area 1. luteolineata PIC
Longitudinal orange area on each elytron wide and almost as wide as the inner

斎藤昌弘: 日本産へリハネムシ属の1 新種. - 荒木 (1991 ) はへリハネムシ1schaliapata-
giata LEWISを北海道から初めて記録したが, その標本が再確認のため筆者の手許に届けられた.
詳細に調査したところ, NIKITsKY(l994) が国後島から記載した1. kunashi,icaにきわめてよく似
ているものの, 別種であることが判明したので, エゾへリハネムシ1schalia a,akii M. SAIT0とし
て記載した.  これは日本産第4 番目の種となる.
なお, 近年になって本種が含まれるPseudoho,nalisus亜属から複数の種が新たに報告された
ので, それらを整理して検索表を示した.

要 約
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A New Synonym of Leprocaulinus(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae),
with Proposal of a New Combination, L. sumatranus

K im io MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

KASZAB(1984) erected a genus, Pigeocaidinus, for Pigeocaulinus sMnat1-antlsKAszAB. I
had an opportunity of examining the holotype of su,natl・amls. The peculiarities of the genus
mentioned by KAszABare nothing but those of a female of Lep1-ocaulinus. Thus, I have con-
cluded that Pigeocaulinus is a junior synonym ofLep1,ocaulitlus; P sumattanus should be newly
combined as shown below. I appreciate Dr. 0tto MERKL, the Hungarian Natural History Mu-
seum, for giving me permission of examining the type specimen and invaluable suggestion.

Genus Leprocaulimls KAszAB, 1982
op''coati/1'I lls KASzAB, 1982, Acta zool. Acad. Sci hung., 28: 75. Type species. op,-oca1l/1,Ills A,,・以-A,e川

KAszAB, 1982.
Pigeocaulinus KASZAB,1984, Acta zool. Acad. Sci hung.,30:388. Type species. Pigeocaulintls sit,na-

t''antls KASZAB, 1982. (S、'n. 'toy )

Leprocaulinus sumatramls(KAszAB, 1982), comb nov.
Pigeocaulinttsstlnlat''amlsKAszAB,1982, Acta zool. Acad. Sci hung.,28: 389.
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A New Species of the Genus Indascler;a(Coleoptera,
Oedemeridae) from Northwestern Myanmar

H ideo AKIYAMA

Mutsuura-minami 1 -26-28, Kanazawa-ku, Yokohama,
236-0038 Japan

A bstrac t A new ocdemerid species, 1,ldasc/e,-a k1lsakabet sp nov., is described
from northwestern Myanmar. It is similar in general appearance te l. /1imalalca from India
and Nepal, and te l. kosta/l from India, but di ffers from them in coloration of the mouth-
parts, legs and abdomen, maculate pattern of the pronotum an(i, peculiarities of the male
genitalia.

The oedemerid genus lndascle1・a is distributed in Southeast Asia and its adjacent
regions, and contains three known species in Myanmar.

Recently, I had an opportunity to study some materials of the family Oedemeridae
from Myanmar collected by Mr. Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE. In that collection, I found a
strange species of lndasclera which resembled at a glance 1 himalaica from India and
Nepal and 1 kostali from India. A fter a careful examination, it has become clear that
the species is evidently new to science. In the present paper, l am going to describe it
under the name of f kusakabe1 sp n o v.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Masatoshi
TAKAKUwA of the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, 0dawara, for his
critically reading the original manuscript of this paper. Deep thanks are also due to Mr.
Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE of Yokohama for supplying with valuable materials, and also to
Dr. Vladimir SvlHLA, Department of Entomology, National Museum of Prague for his
help in literature.

Indasclera kusakabei sp n o v.

(Figs.1-14)

Colour mostly greenish; head metallic glaucous bluish green; mandibles honey-
yellow except for each pitchy brown apex; mouth-parts honey-yellow; antennae almost
chestnut brown, first two segments honey-yellow, 3rd segment gradually becoming
honey-yellow to basal portion in male; pronotum honey-yellow with black spots (Figs.
3-5); elytra glaucous green; femora honey-yellow, tibiae glaucous dark green, tarsi
slightly darkened; ventral surface with dark greenish lustre, though honey-yellow in
apical abdominal segment of male and in4th-7th ones of female.
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2

Figs. 1 - 2. Indascle,・a ktlsakabe1 sp nov., habitus; l , male, holotype; 2, female, paratype

M a l e. Head including eyes almost as wide as pronotum at front corners, with
interspace between eyes slightly narrower than the width between antennal insertions;
surface finely punctate and bearing rather shiny pubescence; eyes small, prominent.
Antennae filiform, long, slightly extending beyond the middle ofelytra11ength. Prono-
tum rounded at front corners,1 .25 times as long as basal width, constricted behind the
middle; disc provided with a pair of shallow depressions before middle; sur face very
finely punctate; front and basal margins fringed with rather shiny pubescence. Elytra
about 2.5 times as long as middle width, almost parallel-sided, and weakly narrowed
posteriad with rounded apex; disc finely punctate, and densely pubescent. Hind tibiae
very slightly curved inwards. Pygidium subparabolical with rounded apex, exceeding
apical abdominal segment at about apical 1/2 (Fig 8). Apical abdominal segment
about a half shorter than width, slightly narrowed posteriad, with apex finely emar-
ginate at middle (Fig 6). Genitalia relatively short; median lobe slender, apex sagittate
with a pair of sharp teeth and narrowly rounded tip (Figs. 13- l4); parameres curved
inwards in apical portion, with lateral lobes dully pointed at each apex (Figs. 11-12).

Female. Body slightly robuster. Antennae not extending beyond the middle of
elytra. Pronota1 disc provided with a pair of shallow depressions in front of the middle.
Pygidium triangular with rounded apex, more or less exceeding apex of apical abdomi-
nal segment (Fig 9). Apical abdominal segment triangular, with somewhat sharp apex
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Figs. 3- I 4. lndasc/e,-a kilsakabe1 sp n o v. - 3 -5, Maculate pattern of pronotum: 6-7, apical abdomi
nal sternite; 8-9, pygidium; 10, eighth abdominal stemite; 11-12, lateral lobes of parameres: l3-14
median lobe of male genitalia. - 3,6, 8, 10, Male; 4, 5, 7,9, female. - 11,14, Dorsal view; 12
13. lateral view. Scales: l mm. A : 3 -5: B: 6-10: C I I -14.
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(Fig 7).
Length:   8.0-9.5mm.
Type series. Holotype : , Mt. Victoria, 2,400m in alt., Chin St., northwestern

Myanmar, 21~26-V-2002, Y. KusAKABElgt. (deposited in the Kanagawa Prefectural
Museum of Natural History, 0dawara). Paratypes: 1 , 2 , same data as for the holo-
type.

ist'' iOuf1on. Myanmar.
Notes. This new species is similar in general appearance to Indascle1・a hi-

malalca SvIHLA,1980 from India and Nepal and Indascle1-a kostali SvlHLA,2002 from
India, but is easily distinguished from them by the different coloration of the mouth-
parts,1egs and abdomen, the maculate pattern of the pronotum, and the peculiarities of
the male genitalia. The specific name is given in dedication to Mr. Yoshiyasu KusA-
KABE who offered me the valuable specimens for the present study.

要 約

秋山秀雄 : ミャンマー北西部産カミキリモドキ科の1 新種. - 1,,dascle,-a属にはこれまで
ミャンマーから3 種が知られていたが, 北西部のChin州より得られた標本に基づき, lndascle,・a
kusa1,abet sp nov. を記載した.  この種は1 /11,,lalalcaと1. kostaliに似てぃるが, 前胸の斑紋,  口器,
肢, 腹部の色彩や雄の交尾器の違いなどにより区別することができる.
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Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
X II. New Sl1-ongylium Species from Thailand

Kim io MAsUMoT0

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

A bstrac t This is the twelfth part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with twelve new species of the genus St,・ongyliu,n from Thailand, described under the fol-
lowing names: Sr,-ongy/加m 11aoso1daoe,1se sp nov., S. ・1'a/'  s nov., S fs tl''tif sp nov., S.
加''cMa,-df1 sp nov., S n a, m a o川s sp nov., S e A'aリ加fat sp nov., S. sip/ta'7gnge'1se sp nov.,
S. M,np/1angense sp nov., S aA,11l,a ltai sp nov., S. sc/tawa//e1・1 sp nov., S. 1naJe1-1 sp nov.,

and S.1s/1izakii sp nov. Stl-ongylium bilyi MAsuMoTo, 1998 is redescribed on the basis of a
male specimen. A list of St1-ong、,1iu,n species from Thailand is also provided.

This paper is the twelfth part of my study of the Asian Strongyliini, and deals
with the genus StrongyliMn from whole Thailand. In the first part of this series (1996),
I described three new Strongylim1 species from North Thailand. In the same year I
dealt with20 new species from the same area in the second part. In the fourth part
(1997), I added one new species and recorded seven named ones from various areas of
Thailand. In the fifth part (1998 a), I described four new species from West Thailand.
In the sixth part in the same year (1998b), I described nineteen new species from
North Thai lan and provided a list of all the species distributed in the same area.

In this paper, I am going to deal with St1-ongylium species from various areas of
Thailand and to describe twelve new species and redescribe a known species, together
with a list of St1,ongylium species from Thailand.

Beside the specimens of my collection, the materials were provided by Dr. Daniel
BURCKHARDT, the Naturhistorisches Musum Basel, Dr. Wolfgang ScHwALLER, Staat-
1iches Museum fiir Naturkunde in Stuttgart, Mr. Shigeo TsuYuKl, Zushi City. Ms.
Shiho ARAI handed me invaluable materials from North Thailand collected by Messrs.
Kentaro OKAJIMA, Tomoyuki TsURU and Tsuyoshi IsHlzAKl, Tokyo University of Agri-
cul ture.

Appreciation is due to the above persons who offered me the materials, and also
to Mr. Seij i MORITA, Tokyo, and Dr. Makoto KlucHl, Tsukuba City, for taking pho-
tographs. Finally, my deepest thanks should be expressed to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, Na-
tional Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his constant guidance in my taxonomic
studies.

Depositories of the ho1otypes to be designated are given under each description.
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The abbreviati ons used herein are as fol lows: NSMT - Nationa1 Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo; NHMB-Naturhistorisches Musum Basel; SMNS- Staatliches Museum
fiir Naturkunde in Stuttgart.

Strongyliun! khaosoidaoense sp n ov

(Fig.1)

Reddish brown, anterior part of head brownish black, elytra with brownish black
patches: an elongate one along sutural portion extending to apices of elytra, an elon-
gate one along lateral margins extending to apical 1/6, and a pair of triangular ones in
posterior i/3, which connect with lateral patches, prosternum almost brownish black,
femora pale yellowish brown in basal halves and brownish black in the remaining
parts, tibiae and tarsi dark brown; head and pronotum not shining, elytra moderately,
rather vitreously shining, ventral part except for neck somewhat alutaceous, neck vitre-
ously shining; body almost glabrous. Subfusiform, longitudinally convex, weakly de-
pressed in medial part of elytra.

Female. Head transversely elliptical, very feebly covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture, rather closely, irregularly punctate; clypeus transverse, depressed in basal
part, bent downwards in anterior part, truncate at apex, fronto-clypea1 border nearly
straight and grooved; genae oblique, strongly raised outwards, with rounded outer mar-
gins; frons gently inclined anteriad, diatone about 0.7 times the width of transverse di-
ameter of an eye, with a vague impression at the middle of posterior part. Eyes rather
large, subreniform in dorsal view, convex laterad roundly inlaid into head. A ntennae
fili form, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to
apex: 0.53, 0.2, 1.01, 0.95, 0.72,0.69, 0.65, 0.63,0.59, 0.57, 0.62.

Pronotum widely barrel-shaped in dorsal view, 1.33 times as wide as long; apex
sublinear, finely rimmed, the rim becoming bolder in middle; base gently bisinuous,
bordered and rimmed; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are roundly pro-
duced laterad, weakly sinuous before base, entirely bordered from prosternum by fine
ridges, with three blunt teeth, of which the middle ones are distinct; front angles
rounded, hind angles weakly angulate; disc gently convex, weakly impressed in pos-
tore-medial part, and also weakly impressed in lateral parts close to base, very closely
punctate, the punctures often fused with one another, bottom of each with a micro-
scopic hair at the centre, and covered with isodiametric microsculpture. Scutellum
elongated triangular, feebly convex, very weakly covered w ith isodiametric m i-
crosculpture, weakly, irregularly impressed.

Elytra elongated triangular,2.4 times as long as wide,3.7 times the length and 1 .3
times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though widely flattened in
basal part, weakly depressed in area around scutellar stricto and transversely so in
basal t/3, highest at apical3/7; disc with rows of punctures, which are large and some-
what hexagonal in latero-media1 parts, particularly distinct in3rd to 6th rows, the
punctures in1st row and apical parts of the remaining rows small and rather closely
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set; intervals rather ridged, very weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture,
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen; apices dehis-
cent, toothed on each side.

Legs (female) medium-size m es o - and metatibiae feebly curved interiad; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.39, 0.25, 0.24, 0.26, 1.20; 1.52,
0.82, 0.68,0.44, 1.29;1.89,0.92, 0.57,1.44.

Body length: 8.0 mm.
Holotype: , Khao Soi Dao N. P., Chantaburi Prov., E. Thailan 23- V -2002, S.

TsUYUKI leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species somewhat resembles St1,ongylium kohanemum MAsu-

MoTo,1998, from Kanchanaburi, West Thailand, but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the body more stout, with the head and pronotum more coarsely punctate, the
pronotum with lateral margins noticeably toothed at the middle, the scutellum more
acute at the apex, and odd intervals of the elytra ridged.

Stro,lgyliumkrali sp nov.
(Figs 2. l4-15)

Yellowish brown, basal parts of antennae, fore legs, basal parts of middle and
hind femora and also of tibiae, and tarsi paler in colour, apical parts of middle and hind
femora and also of middle and hind tibiae brownish black, lateral parts of pronotum
and elytra dark green, head, medial part of pronotum and elytra with feeble dark green-
ish tinge, not so shiny, bottoms of punctures metallically shining, legs gently shining,
ventral surface somewhat alutaceous; almost glabrous. Body elongated fusi form, lon-
gitudinally convex, though gently flattened in medial parts of elytra.

Head transversely elliptical, very feebly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, closely, irregularly punctate, the punctures often fused with one another; clypeus
somewhat semicircular, feebly depressed in basal part, bent ventrad in apical part,
fronto-clypea1 border gently curved and finely sulcate; genae obliquely raised out-
wards, with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat T-shape steeply inclined ante-
riad, diatone 0.2 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye; vertex with a re-
markable impression at the middle. Eyes rather large, strongly c o nv e x laterad,
obliquely, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae fili form, ratio of the length of each seg-
ment from base to 8th segment (the remaining ones lost in the holotype): 0.48, 0.2,
0.77, 0.73, 0.68, 0.67,0.69, 0.67, - , - , - .

Pronotum somewhat short barrel-shaped in dorsal view, 1.25 times as wide as
long; apex sublinearly ridged, the ridge becoming finer laterad, and scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures in middle; base finely bordered, almost evenly rimmed, the rim
scattered with microscopic punctures, and very slightly sinuous on each side; sides
steeply declined to lateral margins, which are entirely finely bordered by the ventral
sides; front angles rounded, hind angles obtusely angulate in dorsal view; disc gently
convex, noticeably impressed in middle, and also vaguely impressed close to base on
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5, 6
Figs.  1-6. Habitus of St,・ongyliutn spp from Thailand. - 1 , S khaosoldaoense sp nov., holotype, ;

2, S kt-all sp nov., holotype, (3; 3, S tsu,・ui sp nov., holotype, ; 4, S bulckha,・dti sp nov., holotype,
; 5, S na'nnaonls sp nov., holotype, ?; 6, S bi lyi MAsUMoTo, 3.

each side, wholly covered w ith isodiametric microsculpture, closely and rather
coarsely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another. Scutellum slightly elon-
gated triangular, feebly elevated, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, and weakly
wrink led.

Elytra elongated triangular,2.20 times as long as wide,4.00 times the length and
1.38 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, gently flattened in
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Figs. 7-12. Habitus of St,・ongylitan spp from Thai land. - 7, S. okafimai sp nov., holotype, ; 8, S
siphangngense sp nov., holotype, 9; 9, S. umphangense sp nov., holotype, ;10, S akiyama1 sp n ov .

holotype, 9; l l, S. schawa11eri sp nov., holotype, ;12, S. ,naJe,-l sp nov., holotype, .
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Fig.  l3 . Habitus of S'1・ong1・/Ill,11 Is加二aM sp nov.. holo-
type,

middle, slightly depressed in an inverted Y-shape in basal 1/4; disc covered with isodi-
ametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, and also with
rows of strong, somewhat hexagonal punctures, the punctures becoming smaller poste-
riad; intervals narrow, rather noticeably, transversely connecting with one another, 3rd
and5th intervals ridged; humeri gently swollen; apices roundly produced.

Male anal sternite feebly depressed in medic-apical part, with almost rounded
apical margin. Legs rather slender; male metatibiae with internal faces weakly gouged
and external faces slightly rounded in basal 2/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso-
and metatarsomeres: 0.26, 0.22, 0.20, 0.21, 1.2; 1.38, 0.89,0.59, 0.38, 1.32; 1.52, 0.71,
0.48, 1.42.

Male genitalia subfusiform,1 .4 mm in length,0.31 rnm in width, with basal piece
feebly curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.55mm in
length, with prolonged and rather acute apices.

Body length: 6.6-7.3 mm.
Holotype: , Fang, 19°55'N, 99°12'E, 300m alt., N. Thailand, 25- V-1991, D.

KRAL leg. (NHMB). Paratypes: 1 ex., Urn Phang River, 16°07'N, 99°00'E, 1,000m
alt., Thailand, 28- IV ~6- V-1991, D. KRAL leg; 2 exs., Lansang National Park,
16°48'N, 98°57'E, 500m alt., Thailand, 18~24-IV-1991, D. KRAL leg ; 1 ex., Urn
Phang River, 16°07'N,99°00'E,1,000 m alt., Thailand,28-IV~6-V-1991, V. KuBAN
leg.

Notes. This new species resembles St1-o,1gyliilm subdepressum BLAIR, 1929,
originally described from the Sunda Islands, but can be distinguished from the latter by
the elytra not distinctly undulate and the metafemora not gouged.
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Strollgvlium tsurui sp n o v

(Figs 3,16-17)

71

Dark greenish blue, with antennae, tibiae, tarsi and two apical sternites of ab-
domen dark brown, posterior part of hea pronotum and scutellum dark purple, elytra
dark bluish green in antero-medial part and dark purplish in postero-1atera1 parts,
femora yellowish brown; head somewhat weakly, pronotum, scutellum and elytra
rather strongly, metallically shining, ventral sides and femora moderately shining, tib-
iae and tarsi rather mat; each surface except for tibiae and tarsi almost glabrous. Body
elongate, convex longitudinally.

Head subdecagona1, convex medially, rather closely punctate, the punctures be-
coming larger and coarser posteriad, and often fused with one another on vertex;
clypeus semicircular, rather strongly depressed in basal part, gradually inclined for-
wards, truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border gently curved and irregularly grooved;
genae oblique, raised outwards, with obtuse outer margins; frons somewhat T-shaped,
steeply inclined anteriacし diatone 0.55 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye;
vertex with a medial impression at posterior parts of eye level. Eyes medium-size
subreniform in dorsal view, moderately convex laterad, gently, roundly inlaid into head.
Antennae reaching basal t/4of elytra, apices of4th to 10th segments with outer sides
slightly acute, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.36,0.2, 0.62,
0.57, 0.47, 0.48,0.43, 0.42, 0.40, 0.38, 0.37.

Pronotum subquadrate, slightly wider than long; apex sublinear, rimmed, the rim
noticeably becoming bolder in middle; base deeply bordered and ridged; sides steeply
inclined laterad and enveloping ventral parts without marginal ridges; front angles
rounde hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, depressed in antero-media1
and postero-media1 parts, which are connected by a shallow longitudinal groove, irreg-
ularly scattered with strong punctures. Scutel lum sublinguiform, transversely de-
pressed in medial part, weakly covered with microsculpture.

Elytra elongated ovate,2.69 times as long as wide,4.37 times the length and 1 .57
times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though slightly flattened
in medic-basal part; disc very shallowly grooved and punctate, the punctures small,
closely set, with upper surfaces slightly transverse, becoming smaller and rounded pos-
teriad, 1st groove and 2n 3rd and4th, and 5th and 6th united at bases, 1st and2nd
and9th, 3rd and6th, and4th and5th united in apical parts; intervals gently convex,
not widenecし very weakly covered with isodiametric microscuIpture, sparsely scattered
with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen; apices roundly produced.

Male anal sternite pubescent, very weakly depressed i n apical part, simply
rounded at apex. Legs slender and elongate; male metatibia with internal face weakly
gouged in basal 3/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.48,
0.31, 0.32, 0.24, 1 . 20; 3 . 12, 1 . 23, 1 . 04, 0 . 58, 1 . 57; 3 . 37, 0 . 1 . 36, 0.72, 1.61.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form, 1.53mm in length and 0.26mm in width,
rather strongly curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.80mm
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in length, with slightly prolonged, acute apices.
Bodylength:   8.7 mm.
Holotype: (5, Chiang Dao,19°24'N, 98°55'E,600m alt., N. Thailan 10~ 16-

V-1991, 、f. KUBANleg. (NHMB).
Notes. Th is new species somewhat resembles in general feature St1-ongy11um

huaipoense MAsuMoTo, 1998, from North Thailan(i, but can easily be distinguished
from the latter by the smaller eyes, the pronotum not trapezoidal but subquadrate with
a distinct median groove, and the elytra not undulate.

Strongyliumburckhardti sp nov
(Fig 4)

Dark coppery; dorsal surface moderately, vitreously shining, ventral surface fee-
bly brassy, head and pronotum gently shining, scutellum and elytra strongly metalli-
cally shining, metasternum moderately shining, abdomen somewhat alutaceous, legs
weakly shining; each surface almost glabrous. Body elongate, rather strongly convex,
though weakly undulate in antero-media1 parts of elytra.

Fem al e. Head almost rounded; clypeus somewhat invertedly trapezoidal, de-
pressed in basal part, closely punctate except for an impunctate area in the middle,
strongly bent ventrad in front, fronto-clypea1 border widely U-shaped and finely sul-
cate; genae obliquely subrhombic, strongly raised outwards, finely, rather irregularly
punctate, with areas before eyes impunctate; frons somewhat T-shaped, steeply inclined
anteriad, irregularly punctate, the punctures often fused w ith one another, diatone
about 1/4 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye, with an impunctate area at
the middle of anterior declivity, and also with a longitudinal impression at the middle
of posterior part, where the punctures are sparse; vertex gently convex, rather closely,
irregularly punctate. Eyes rather large, strongly convex latera obliquely inlaid into
head. Antennae rather bold but not clavate, reaching basal part of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from base to apex: 0.76, 0.22, 0.68, 0.63, 0.64, 0.63, 0.62,
0 .59, 0.58, 0.56, 0.73 .

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.27 times as wide as long; apex almost straight, finely
rimmed; base gently sinuous on each side, deeply bordered and rather boldly rimmed,
the rim becoming bolder in middle and scattered with microscopic punctures; sides
steeply declined to lateral margins, which are separated from ventral parts by fine rims,
gently produced laterad in dorsal view; front angles nearly rounde hind angles rather
acute in dorsal view; disc gently convex, weakly covered with microsculpture, irregu-
larly scattered with small punctures, with a longitudinal impression at the middle near
base, a vague impression at the middle near apex, and three pairs of impressions at api-
cal 1/7, basal 3/7, and basal t/7. Scutellum triangular with feebly rounded sides, ?at
and smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongated subfusi form,2.25 times as long as wide, 4.12 times the length
and 150 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though weakly
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undulate, feebly depressed in area around scutellar striole and medial part of basal 2/5;
disc with rows of punctures, which are somewhat ovate, small and close in interior and
apical parts, and become larger and sparser in antero-1atera1 parts; intervals gently con-
vex, vitreously smooth, scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen;
apices very feebly, roundly produced.

Anal stemite clothed with rather long hairs. Legs medium-sized; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.38, 0.26, 0.23, 0.24, 1.35; 1.57, 0.68,
0.62, 0.48, 1.51; 1.89, 0.78, 0.62, 1.63.

Body length: 19.0 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Suthep, N. Thai lan 19~23- IV -1991, J. FARcKAE leg.

(MHNB).
Notes. This new species somewhat resembles St1,ongyliumkenokokense MAsu-

MoTo,1998, from Borneo, but can be distinguished from the latter by the larger body,
with the pronotum obviously subquadrate and irregularly scattered with small punc-
tures(very strongly, irregularly punctate in S ke,1okokense).

Strongyl加mnamnaoM's sp nov.
(Fig 5)

Dark greenish blue, head except for apical part, pronotum, scutellum, prosternum,
mesepisterna, metepisterna, epipleura, basal four segments of antennae and legs
brown, apical part of head, the remaining segments of antennae, elytra, and apical parts
of femora dark brown with feeble purplish tinge; apical part of head, scutellum and
elytra moderately, feebly sericeously shining, ventral side of head vitreously shining,
major parts of ventral surface rather alutaceous; each surface almost glabrous. Body
elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally.

Fem a le. Head rather round, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture;
clypeus rather transverse, rather closely scattered with small punctures, transversely
depressed in basal part, bent ventrad in anterior part and truncate in front, fronto-
clypea1 border very widely U-shaped and grooved; genae obliquely rhombic, irregu-
larly scattered with small punctures, which are larger than those in the middle part of
clypeus, gently raised outwards, with obtuse outer margins; frons gently inclined ante-
ria longitudinally grooved at the middle, closely, shallowly punctate, each puncture
with a granule and a hair at the centre, diatone about 0.55 times the width of transverse
diameter of an eye. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped in dorsal view, gently convex lat-
erad, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae slightly clavate, reaching base of elytra, ratio
of the length of each segment from base t o apex: 0.51, 0.20, 0.63, 0.51, 0.42, 0.39,
0.35, 0.33, 0.32 , 0 . 34, 0.39.

Pronotum subquadrate with rounded sides, 1.3 times as wide as long; apex nearly
straight, bordered in widely V-shaped, gently raised in middle and rimmed in lateral
parts; base very slightly sinuous in lateral parts, rimme the rim becoming finer lat-
erad; sides gently declined to lateral margins, which are separated from ventral parts
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by rims and visible from above; front angles nearly rounded, hind angles subrectangu-
1ar; disc gently convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely, noticeably
shallowly punctate, the punctures being rather large and often quadri-, penta-or hexa-
gonal. Scutellum elongated triangular, flattene covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, sparsely scattered with fine punctures in lateral parts.

Elytra oblong, 2.17 times as long as wide,3.95 times the length and 148 times
the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex; disc punctate-groove 5th groove
touching base, the punctures rounded at bottom, rather transverse and often finely
scratched at upper face; intervals rather noticeably convex, covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, each with a minute
granule on anterior side; humeri feebly swollen; apices slightly produced.

Legs medium-size without any modification in female; ratios of the lengths of
pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.24, 0.17, 0.18, 0.21, 1.2; 1.68, 0.77, 0.62, 0.39,
1 .40; 1.38, 0.62, 0.41,1.34.

Body length: 8.1 mm.
Holotype: , Nam Nae Dist., Phetchabun Prov., N. Thailan(1, 19-V-1999, K.

MAsUMoT01eg. (NSMT).
Notes. This is an isolated species, in which the pronota1 disc is gently convex,

covered with isodiametric microsculpture and noticeably shallow and large punctures.

Strongyliumbilyi MAsUMoTo, 1998
(Figs 6,18-19)

This species was described on the basis of a female collected from Ban San
Pakia, Chiang Mal Province(MAsuMoTo,1998, p 428). I had an opportunity of exam-
ining a short series of males, and I am going to describe the male now.

Male. Coloration and outline of the body is almost the same as in female.
Head somewhat transversely elliptical, convex above, closely, part ly rugosely

punctate; clypeus subquadrate, inclined folwards, nearly vertical in apical part, fronto-
clypea1 border almost straightly grooved; genae obtusely produced laterad and gently
raised outwards, smooth in lateral parts, with areas before eyes depressed; frons rather
very narrowly T-shape steeply declined to fronto-clypea1 border, interocular space
very narrow and ridged; vertex rather steeply inclined posteria with an impression at
the middle. Eyes remarkably large, approximate to each other, strongly convex laterad,
broadly inlaid into head. Antennae feebly widened apicad, reaching basal t/5 of elytra,
segments4 to le dilated to each apex, ratio of the length of 1st to 11th segments: 0.51 ,
0.20 , 0.65, 0.62 , 0 .56, 0.55,0.54, 0 . 56, 0 . 55, 0.53, 0.66.

Pronotum 133 times as wide as long; disc gently convex, micro-shagreened and
closely punctate, weakly depressed near apex and base, impressed near base in lateral
parts, without medial groove.

Elytra3.40 times as long as wide,4.76 times the length and 147 times the width
of pronotum; disc punctate-striate, the punctures small and rounded at the bottom,
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large and somewhat quadrate or transversely ovate on the upper surface; inte「Vats
rather remarkably ridge covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures.

Male anal sternite truncate at apex, semicircularly depressed in apical part; male
metatibia gouged on internal face and weakly twisted; ratios of the lengths of pro-,
meso - and metatarsomeres: 0.25, 0.20, 0.23, 0.25, 1.20; 2.56, 1.22, 0.96, 0.67, 1.52;
1 .98, 0 . 89, 0 . 66, 1 . 39.

Male genitalia subfusiform,1.80mm in length, 0.32 mm in width, gently curved
in middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.80mm in length,
with weakly prolonged apices.

Body length: 8.6-9.7 mm.
Mater ia ls examined. 2 exs., Chiang Dao, 19°24'N, 98°55'E, 600m alt., N.

Thaj lan 10 ~ 16- V -1991, D. KRAL leg ;1 ex., same locality and date, 、f. KUBANleg.

Sfron l加m o '

加lai sp n o v .

(Figs 7,20-21 )

This new species closely resembles the preceding species, S bi lyi MASuMOTo,
lg88, jn havjng male metatibiae modi-fled, but can be distinguished from the latter by
the following characteristics.

Almost black except for eyes, lateral parts of4th visible sternite, anal sternite and
claws dark brown, more weakly, feebly sericeously shining.

Head more transverse, more strongly punctate; clypeus more projected ventrad,
fronto-clypea1 border feebly arcuate; genae with outer margins rounded; vertex wider
in the area between the posterior parts of eyes, with a more deeply impressed longitu-
dinal groove at the middle. Eyes more transverse, more strongly convex laterad, some-
what obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae reaching basal t/4of elytra, ratio of the
length of 1st to 11th segments:0.49,0.20,0.89,0.77,0.63,0.61,0.58,0.56,0.55,0.52,
0 . 63.

Pronotum 133 times as wide as long; apex obviously shorter than base; disc less
strongly convex with outer margins visible from above, more strongly. closely punc-
tate, more strongly depressed in basal part. Scutellum triangular, gently raised as a
whole but slightly concave in middle, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture,
irregularly scattered with small punctures.

Elytra2.33 times as long as wide,4.44 times the length and 154 times the width
of pronotum; disc punctate-striate, the punctures more strongly and closely set; inter-
vals convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, more noticeably and rather
closely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Male anal sternite similar in shape to that of S bilyi; male metatibia gouged on
internal face and more strongly twisted; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and
metatarsomeres: 0.35, 0.22, 0.25, 0.24, 1.20; 2.87, 1.29, 1.12, 0.67, 1.53; 2.48, 0.98,
0.59_ 1 . 31.
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Figs. 14-23. Male genitalia. - 14-15, St,,ongyliumk1・all sp nov., 14, dorsal view, 15, lateral view;
16-17, S tsu,・u1 sp nov., 16, dorsal view,17, lateral view; 18- l9, S bilyi MAsuMoTo,18, dorsal view,
19, lateral view; 20-21 , S. okajimal sp nov., 20, dorsal view, 21, lateral view; 22-23, S. umphangense
sp nov.,22, dorsal view, 23, lateral view.

Male genitalia subfusi form and robuster, 1 .75 mm in length, 0.36 mm in width,
more strongly curved in middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular,
0.78 mm in length, with rather strongly prolonged apices.

Body length: 9.3 mm.
Holotype: , Mae Sa, Mae Rim, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailand, 27-IV-2000,
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Figs. 24-27. Male genitalia. - 24-25. S. sella、、,a//el l sp nov.. 24, dorsal view, 25. lateral view;26-27
S.1s/u二akl1 sp nov.,26, dorsal view, 27, lateral view.

K. 0KAJIMAleg. (NSMT)

Strongylium siph angnge,1se sp n o v.

(Fig 8)

Piceous with dark greenish blue tinge, antennae, elytra and legs rather black, tib-
iae and claws brown, hairs on surfaces pale yellow: dorsal surface moderately, some-
what vitreously shining, ventral surface weakly and rather alutaceously shining; each
surface clothed with long pity hairs. Body elongated fusiform, gently convex.

Fem a l e. Head rather rounded, irregularly punctate; clypeus transverse, flat-
tened in basal part, moderately bent ventrad in anterior part, fronto-clypeal border
nearly straight; genae before eyes gently obliquely rhombic, rather strongly raised out-
wards, and with outer margins subrectangular, areas behind eyes rather noticeably
haired; frons rather short and wide, moderately inclined anteria with a vague longitu-
dinal groove along medial line, diatone about 1 .28 times the width of transverse diam-
eter of an eye in dorsal view. Eyes medium-sized, somewhat comma-shape weakly
convex laterad, gently,obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae clavate, reaching basal t/4
of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.47,0.20, 0.59, 051,
0.47, 0 . 41, 0 . 44, 0.46 , 0.44 , 0.42 , 0 . 57.

Pronotum somewhat trapezoidal,1.32 times as wide as long, noticeably haired in
lateral parts; apex almost straight, rimmed, the rim scattered with microscopic punc-
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tures and becoming finer laterad; base slightly sinuous in lateral parts, finely bordered
and ridged; sides steeply inclined and roundly produced latera slightly sinuous before
base in dorsal view, without ridged or rimmed lateral margins; front angles nearly
rounde hind angles acute in dorsal view; disc gently convex, weakly depressed in
basal hal f, impressed at basal 2/5on each side, rather closely punctate, the punctures
becoming sparser in antero-media1 part, with an impunctate area along medial line.
Scutellum equilaterally triangular, slightly depressed as compared with elytra, almost
smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, each with along hair.

Elytra elongated subfusiform, 2.12 times as long as wide,4.67 times the length
and 150 times the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex; disc punctate-
groove the groove very shallow, since the punctures deep and small, each with upper
face slightly transverse; intervals weakly raise sparsely scattered with small punc-
tures, each with a suberect hair, also scattered with minute punctures, each with a long
pity hair; humeri indistinctly swollen; apices rounded.

Legs medium-sized, with tibiae gently curved; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso-
and metatarsomeres: 0.37, 0.21, 0.22, 0.25, 1.20; 1.18, 0.52, 0.38, 0.35, 1.21; 1.22,
0.39, 0.37, 1 . 22.

Body length:   8.6 mm.
Holotype: , Si Phangnga N. P., Phangnga Prov., S. Thailan 5- V -1999, S.

TsUYUKI leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is very distinct in possessing a hairy body. It somewhat

resembles St1-ongylium kariangense MAsUMoTo, 1998, from North Thailan but can
be distinguished from the latter by the robuster body covered with longer hairs, the
head and pronotum closely punctate, the apex of the pronotum narrower and not
clearly margine rows of punctures on the elytra coarser, slightly transverse and more
closely set, and the shorter legs. This new species also somewhat resembles ‘S'.
griseopi1osum PIc, 1917, from Laos and Tonkin, but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the head and pronotum not so shining as in S griseopi1osum, and the pronotum
rounded anteriad in dorsal view.

Strongylium u,,lphangense sp n o v.

(Figs 9,22-23)

Piceous with very feeble dark greenish tinge, head dark blue, anterior half of
pronotum dark violet, posterior half of pronotum, scutel lum, elytra and femora reddish
brown, mouth parts, antennae, tibiae and tarsi dark brown; head, posterior part of
pronotum, scutellum and elytra somewhat sericeously shining, ventral surface rather
alutaceously shining; each surface almost glabrous. Body elongate, convex longitudi-
nally.

Head subdecagonal, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, minutely
punctate; clypeus semicircular, gently inclined anteria bent ventrad in front, fronto-
clypeal border curved and finely but clearly impressed; genae rather strongly raised
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outwards, with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat T-shaped and raiseli, rather
steeply inclined anteriacl, diatone about 0.23 times the width of transverse diameter of
an eye; vertex longitudinally impressed at the middle, with areas behind eyes de-
pressed. Eyes large, convex laterad, obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae nearly fili-
form, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to
apex:0.68,0.20,1.22,1.09,0.79,0.77,0.76,0.61,0.57,0.59,0.73.

Pronotum somewhat barrel-shaped in dorsal view, slightly longer than wide
(9 :8); apex gently produced, entirely bordered and finely rimmed; base entirely ridge
bordered in medial3/5, gently sinuous in lateral parts; sides steeply declined to lateral
margins, which are entirely, finely rimme the rims visible from above; front angles
rounded, hind angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc hemispherica11y convex, high-
est at apical 1/4, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely scat-
tered with microscopic punctures, with a pair of spot-like impressions at basal t/3.
Scutellum linguiform, weakly elevated, longitudinally concave in posterior2/3, feebly
covered with isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punc-
tures.

Elytra somewhat elongated ax-shape 3.02 times as long as wide, 3.73 times the
length and 1 .37 times the width of pronotum; dorsum rather noticeably, longitudinally
convex, though feebly depressed and undulate in basal halves, rather noticeably
swollen in posterior halves, highest at apical 1/3, with a pair of longitudinal humps
along3rd intervals at basal t/5, a hump at basal 3/7 in the middle(across elytral su-
ture), also with a low hump at basal t/4; disc punctate-striate, the punctures large and
coarse in anterior halves, small, striated and closely set in apical halves; intervals gent-
ly convex, transversely connected with one another and rather wrinkled in anterior
halves, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered with microscopic
punctures; base raised and impressed in area between 1st row to4th row; humeri gent-
ly swollen longitudinally; apices moderately produced.

Male anal sternite roundly concave in posterior part, gently pubescent. Legs slen-
der, with internal faces of tibiae slightly gouged and clothed with setae; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.36, 0.24, 0.23, 0.21, 1.20; 2.58, 0.97,
0.79, 0.43 , 1 . 41; 1 . 97, 1 . 02, 0 . 59, 1 . 46.

Male genitalia extremely elongate, about5.3 mm in length, 0.9 mm in width, no-
ticeably constricted in middle, usually bent at the border of basal piece and lateral
lobes, the former somewhat elongated ovate, the latter rather slender and harpoon-
shaped,2.7 mm in length, ridged medially, and with acute apices.

Body length: 19.0 mm.
Holotype: (S, Urn Phang River,16°07'N,99°00', 1,000m alt., N. Thailan 28-

IV~6-V-1991 , D. KRAL leg. (NHMB).
Notes. This species closely resembles St1-ongyliuln angustlco11e MAKLIN, 1864,

originally described from“India orientali (Sylhet)' , but can be distinguished from the
latter by the robuster body, with the dorsal surface more strongly shining, the basal
part of clypeus more strongly depressed, the interocular space wider, the pronotum
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subquadrate and not narrowed apica the scutellum concave in middle, the elytra im-
pressed and ridged along the bases, less noticeably wrinkled, with rows of punctures
clearer, and more strongly convex in apical halves.

Strongylium akiya,,tai sp nov.
(Fig.10)

Dark blackish brown, head almost black, elytra and anal sternite yellowish brown,
hairs on surfaces black or pale yellow; head moderately, somewhat vitreously shining,
pronotum sericeously shining, scutellum somewhat metallically shining, elytra moder-
ately shining, ventral surface weakly and rather alutaceously shining; each surface
clothed with long hairs. Body elongated fusiform, gently convex dorsad.

Fem a l e. Head rather roun very weakly covered with microsculpture, moder-
ately closely, irregularly punctate; clypeus gently transverse, transversely impressed in
basal part, rather steeply inclined anteriad, fronto-clypea1 border nearly gently curved;
genae not so large, obliquely rhombic, gently raised outwards, with subrectangular
outer margins; frons rather wide and steeply inclined anteriad, with a shallow impres-
sion at the middle, diatone about 1 .27 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye
in dorsal view; vertex weakly convex. Eyes medium-sized, subreniform, weakly con-
vex laterad,obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae with segments5 to 11 lost in the type
material; ratio of the length of each segment from base to4th: 0.48,0.20, 0.73, 0.63,

Pronotum subquadrate, wider than long (4 :3); apex almost straight, finely bor-
dered and rather boldly rimme the rim irregularly closely punctate and becoming
finer laterad; base almost straight, finely bordered and rather sharply ridged, the border
deepened in middle; sides steeply inclined and moderately roundly produced laterad,
slightly sinuous before base in dorsal view, with an obsolete ridge along the border of
ventral parts; front angles nearly rounded, hind angles acute in dorsal view; disc gently
convex, weakly depressed in basal and lateral parts, weakly covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, scattered with rounded punctures, each with a rather long hair in black
colour, those in lateral parts becoming closer and united by shallow wrinkles. Scutel-
lum short linguiform, somewhat transversely depressed near basal part, rather smooth,
scattered with small punctures, each with a pity hair.

Elytra elongated subfusiform, 2.18 times as long as wide, 4.94 times the length
and 165 times the width of pronotum, widest at apical 1/3; dorsum moderately con-
vex, highest at apical 4/9; disc punctate-grooved, the groove very shallow, the punc-
tures small and roun(1. rather closely set; intervals weakly raise scattered w ith smal l
punctures bearing yellowish long pity hairs or blackish long straight hairs; humeri gent-
1y,1ongitudinaly swollen; apices rounded.

Legs medium-size with mesotibiae gently curved; ratios of the lengths of pro-,
meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.34, 0.28, 0.26, 0.35, 1.20; 1.11, 0.53, 0.51, 0.48, 1.32;
1 . 32_ 0.53_0.51_ 1 . 27.
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Body length: 10.2 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Pa Muang, Hang Chat, Lampang Prov., N. Thailan 19- V-

I985, H. AKIYAMA leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This is a very distinctive species possessing a body covered with two di f-

ferent colored hairs.

Strollgyliu,n sc/1awalieri sp nov
(Figs.11, 24-25)

Dark brown, head except for clypeus, disc of pronotum and elytra with dark
greenish tinge, antennal segments 5 to 10 brownish black; dorsal sur face rather
strongly, somewhat vitreously shining, ventral surface except for gula, weakly shining
and somewhat alutaceous, gula vitreously shining, 7 apical segments of antennae mat;
each surface almost glabrous. Body subfusiform, gently convex dorsad.

Head subdecagona1, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scatttered
with small punctures; clypeus rather narrow, somewhat inverted trapezoidal, gently de-
pressed and inclined anteria moderately bent ventrad in apical part, fronto-clypea1
border widely U-shaped and impressed; genae wider than those of other St1,o,1gylium
members, somewhat para11e1ogrammatic, weakly raised laterad, almost impunctate in
interior parts before eyes, each with a spot-like impression near outer margin, which is
obtusely angular; frons rather short, steeply inclined anteriad, witha weak impression
along the median line, diatone 0.67 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye;
vertex moderately and rather widely convex. Eyes transverse, strongly convex laterad,
obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae noticeably clavate, reaching basal part of prono-
tum, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.42,0.20,0.36,0.24,0.36,
0.38, 0.37, 0.39, 0.37, 0.33

,
0.53.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.34 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, weakly bor-
dered and rimmed in lateral parts, base bordered and ridged, feebly sinuous on each
side; sides gently declined to lateral margins, which are finely bordered, rimmed, and
denticulate at the middle; front angles rounded, hind angles obtusely angular in dorsal
view; disc gently convex, very weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, mod-
erately closely punctate, sparsely scattered with smaller punctures,obliquely impressed
close to base on each si de. Scutellum nearly equilateral triangular with feebly rounded
sides, slightly elevated almost smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures
in lateral parts.

Elytra subfusi form, about twice as long as wide,3.62 times the length and 147
times the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex dorsad, gently attened in
areas around scutellar strioles; disc very feebly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures. punctate-grooved, the grooves
rather shallow, the punctures small but deep, rather closely set; intervals moderately
convex; humeri gently swollen; apices roundly produced.

Male anal sternite not modified. Legs without special modification; ratios of the
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lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.24, 0.19, 0.22, 0.23, 1.20; 0.47, 0.32,
0.28, 0.26, 1.27; 0.79,0.32, 0.29,1.22.

Male genitalia rather elongate,1 .10mm in length, 0.19 mm in width, constricted
at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes, curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes
subfusi form, 0.55 mm in length, flattened and punctate in dorsal surface, with acute
apices

Bodylength:   5.2 mm.
Holotype: (S, Pha To env.,9°48',98°47', Chumphon Prov., S. Thailand,22-III~

14-IV-1996, K. MAJERleg. (SMNS).
Notes. This new species is very unique in shape and somewhat resembles a

「et1-agonomenes species of the Cnoda1onini in having a fusiform body outline. The
nearest St1・ongylium is S do1okense MAsuMoTo, 2001, originally described from North
Sumatra. This new species can be distinguished from S do1okense by the antennae less
serrate, the interocular space wider, the pronotum without the median groove, and the
elytra shorter and wider in the posterior parts.

Sfrongyf加,n ,n
'

eri' sp
(Fig. 12)

n o v

Blackish brown, head except for clypeus, major part of pronotum, internal and
lateral parts of elytra greenish blue,outer margins and medial part of pronotum, sutural
parts and lateral margins of elytra purple, disca1 parts of elytra with rather coppery
tinge; head except for clypeus, pronotum, scutellum, and elytra strongly, rather metalli-
cally shining, clypeus and legs moderately shining, ventral side of head somewhat vit-
reously shining, major parts of ventral surface weakly shining and somewhat aluta-
ceous. seven apical segments of antennae mat; each surface almost glabrous. Body
subfusiform, gently convex dorsad.

Female. Head subdecagona1, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, moderately closely scattered with microscopic punctures; clypeus semicircular,
gently depressed and inclined anteriad in basal part, moderately bent ventrad in apical
part, weakly, transversely impressed at basal 2/5, fronto-clypea1 border widely U-
shaped and clearly impressed, somewhat V-shaped at the front border; genae somewhat
transverse, gently raised latera depressed and impunctate in interior parts before
eyes, with rounded outer margins; frons steeply inclined anteriad, with a subrhombic
impression and a longitudinal groove among eyes, diatone 0.65 times the width of
transverse diameter of an eye; vertex moderately convex. Eyes somewhat transverse,
strongly convex latera obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae rather clavate, reaching
basal part of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.43, 0.20,
0.29, 0.26, 0.51, 0.37, 0.34, 0.33, 0.35,0.33, 0.49.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.41 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, margined in
medial part, weakly bordered and rimmed in lateral parts; base bordered and ridged,
feebly sinuous on each side; sides gently declined to lateral margins, which are finely
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bordered, rimme(i, and noticeably denticulate at the middle; front angles rounded, hind
angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc gently convex, very weakly covered with
isodiametr ic microsculpture, moderately closely punctate, sparsely scattered with
smaller punctures, grooved along the median line, strongly,obliquely impressed close
to base on each side. Scutellum triangular, slightly elevated, sparsely scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures.

Elytra subfusi form, about twice as long as wide,3.50 times the length and l 35
times the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex, softly flattened in areas
around scutellar strioles; disc very feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture,
punctate-groove the grooves rather shallow, the punctures small but deep, rather
closely set; intervals moderately convex, sparsely scattered with microscopic punc-
tures, somewhat transversely micro-wr inkle with sutural intervals feebly ridged;
humeri weakly swollen; apices gently produced.

Legs without special modification; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and
metatarsomeres: 0.27,0.19, 0.22, 0.24,1.20; 0.79, 0.34, 0.29, 0.26, 1.26; 1.02, 0.42,
0 . 31 1 . 22.

Body length: 8.20mm.
Holotype: , Pha To env.,9°48',98°47', Chumphon Prov., S. Thailan(i,22- I II ~

14 - I V -1996, K. MAJERleg. (SMNS).
Notes. This new species resembles the preceding new species in having the sub-

fusiform body with serrate antennae, and is a member of the species-group of S do1o-
kense. This new species can be distinguished from other members by the head with a
subrhombic impression, the pronotum more transverse with a pair of noticeable teeth,
and the elytra with shallower grooves.

Strongyliu,,t ishizakii sp n o v.

(Figs.13, 26-27)

Blackish brown, head, seven apical segments of antennae, pronotum, scutellum,
elytra, legs except for claws piceous; dorsal surface moderately feebly sericeously
shining, ventral surface somewhat alutaceous, seven apical segments of antennae mat;
each surface almost glabrous. Body bold fusiform, gently convex dorsad.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical, covered with isodiametric microsculpture,
scatttered with small punctures; clypeus rather narrow in basal part and weakly de-
pressed on each side, widened in anterior part and bent ventra somewhat transversely
impressed in middle near fronto-clypea1 border, which is arcuate and deeply sulcate in
medial part, and finely impressed in lateral parts, the impressions reaching outer mar-
gins; genae oblique, strongly raised laterad, noticeably depressed at interior parts be-
fore eyes, with outer margins rounded; frons somewhat T-shaped and gently elevated,
steeply inclined anteria with a coarsely punctate impression at the middle of posterior
part, diatone 0.2 times the w idth of transverse diameter o f an eye; vertex rather
sparsely punctate medially. Eyes oblique, strongly convex laterad, noticeably obliquely
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inlaid into head. Antennae boldly subfiliform, reaching basal part of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from base to apex: 0.43, 0.20, 0.79, 0.65, 0.59, 0.56, 0.54,
0 .52, 0.50, 0.49, 0 . 52.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.43 times as wide as long; apex feebly produced in lat_
era1 portions, rather clearly bordered and rimmed, the rim bold in medial part, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures; base sinuous on each side, clearly bordered and
boldly ridged, scattered with microscopic punctures; sides gently convex laterad in
middle, steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly bordere finely rimmed;
front angles rounde hind angles obtuse angular in dorsal view; disc gently convex,
weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, moderately scattered with small
punctures, sparsely scattered with smaller punctures among them, shallowly grooved
along median line in posterior part. Scutellum nearly equilateral triangular with feebly
rounded sides, almost smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subovate, about 189 times as long as wide, about 4 times the length and
1.60 times the width of pronotum; dorsum convex dorsa highest at basal 2/5; disc
feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures, somewhat transversely aciculate, punctate-striate, the punctures small and
somewhat ovate; intervals rather strongly convex; humeri gently swollen; apices feebly
produced posteriad.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depressed in apical part, truncate at apex. Legs
without special modification; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.29,0.23,0.24,0.23,1.20;1.68,0.83,0.71,0.42,1.38;0.79,0.64,0.32,1.33.

Male genitalia bold fusiform,2.60mm in length,0.60mm in width, feebly curved
in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 1.36mm in length, gently flat-
tened and punctate in apical part of dorsal surface, with acute apices.

Body length: 12.8 mm.
Holotype: , Pha To env.,9°48', 98°47', Chumphon Prov., S. Thailand,1~20-

III~14-IV-1996, K. MAJERleg. (SMNS).
Notes. This new species closely resembles St1,ongylium pitlgue MAKLIN, 1864,

originally described from Java, and is also distributed in Borneo, but can be distin-
guished from the latter by the smaller and robuster body with the clypeus narrower, the
wider diatone, seven apical segments of antennae black (apical part of 11th segment
brown in S. plngue), the male genitalia markedly smaller (3.00mm in length in S.
pingue).

A List of Strongylium Species Distributed in Thailand
Species collected from Thailand
S a人,0,altai sp n o v .

S a'1gtlsttssitnun1 Pfc, 1922
S all,atopubens PIc、 l922
S tslu・u1 sp n o v.

S. oeval-1 MAsUMoT0. 1998

Related Species*

S. /11lalpoense MAsUMoTo. 1998
S. ole''117on「1 Pfc,1927
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S. 1/vf MAsuMoTo, 1998
S ''e'no''l MAsUMoTo, 1998
S burck/1at・dti sp n o v .

S. chiangdaoense MAsuMoTo,1996
S. CI'u1'ale FAIRMAIRE, 1893
S. costipenne MAKLIN, 1864
S do'nbick、,i MAsuMoTo, 1998
S dolpulense MAsuMoTo, l996
S a1olsuthepense MAsUMoTo,1996
S e1yt/11'coop/1altlll! (FABRICIUS,1801 )
S. f(angense MAsuMoTo,1996
S g''avld1//17 MAKLIN, 1864
S. /1tde0l MASしiMoT0, l 996
S. /lf'-asawal MAsUMoTo, l996
S. /mongense MAsUMoTo, 1998
S. /1olaki M AsuMoTo. 1998
S. /1ualpoense MAsUMoT0, l998
S.1'' ico1o'' ARDolN, 1973
S. ls/1fzaA,1l sp n o v.

S. Jae M ŝUMoT0,1996
S kancha'7abu1'Iense MAsuMoTo. 1998
S. ・a'' langense  MAsUMoTo,199
S 'e''/eyl MAsUMoTo, 1996
S khaosotdaoense sp n o v.

S kohane'mini MAsuMoTo, 1998
S. ,,ail sp n o v.

S. /ariatha1 MAsUMoTo, 1996
S. lisue11se MAsuMoTo, 1998
S tnae/1ongsone,1.1・e MAsuMoTo,1998
S mayo,・l sp n o v.

S. 'tlaloc'1gt/fat MAsUMoT0,1996
S nliik/1oni//11 MAsuMoTo, 1996
S naｽp''aa1l  MAsUMoTo,199
S na, mao,11s sp n o v.

S nangbat!go'1se M、sUMoTo, 1998
S. 1101 MASUMOT0, l 998
S. o ｽaft,i tal  s n o v.

S. al MAsU、10To. 1998
S. pac11olatkoi MAsuMoTo,1998
S. pile'11ae MAsUMoT0,1996
S. ph''ae'1se MAsuMoTo, 1996
S. ''o feedaatum MAsuMoTo, 1996
S. ''oiyonlu11 MAsUMoTo, 1996
S. ''llfa /0'川'Ia/e MAsUMoT0, 1996
S. sa all MAsuMoTo, 1998
S. sawalae MAsUMoT0, 1996
S. scha、、,a1/e,・1 sp n o v.

S. poonmudiense MAsuMoTo, 1997
S a,・c/ta,・cit PIc, 1940
S ke,1okokense MAsuMoTo, 1998

New record
S nlae/1ongsonense MAsUMoTo, 1998
S. 17ocfle,-1 Pfc 1936
S. ca''00na''Ill '11 GEBIEN,1913

S. 10119111「uli1 FAIRMAIRE、 1g03

S. so''''Ice'''Ie FAIRMAIRE, 1888
S. sttbaeneu'n PIc, 1917
S. va''lans (PAscoE. 1883)

S. pingue M KLIN, 1864
S. solicit・/1'1g1  GEBIEN,191
S c/1iangdaoense MAsuMoTo, l997
S g,-lseop11os1l,11 Pfc,1917
S gl''a''dian11n1 MAsuMoTo, 1996
S kohane'mi' n MAsuMoTo. 1998

S. 'ml/0tt MAsU;MoT0, 2001

S do/okense MAsuMoTo, 2001
S. silbaeneiu11 Plc. 1917
S albOP110Stll11 GEBIEN, 1g13
S. Z0/「a川 MASUMOT0, l g81

S azll''1pes ARDolN. 1976

S.加l'l MAsuMoT0. 1988

S. l,1foveaflM1 PIc, 1917

S. ct1/tel latun1 MAKLIN, l864
S cul te11atlui7 M KLIN. 1864
S al MAsUMoTo, 1998
S nig,-1co/o,- PIc, 1940
S. ,11g,-1co/o1- P1c, 1940
S do1okense MAsuMoTo 2001

85
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S. sc/melde''1 MAsuMoT0, 1998 S. se ''加//11 DoHRN, 1880
S. shim0'mt1'al MAsUMoT0, 1998
S. sifde'mi''1 MAsuMoTo,1996 S ga''cine''l BLAIR, 1930
S. s1fdl″11 MAsuMoTo, 1998 S ive,・siecle,- Pfc, 1940
S. sl lsa1la1 MAsUMoT0, 1996
S. sip/lang,7gense sp n o v.

S. sonca1 MAsUMoTo、 l996 S. subaene!tm Pfc, 1917
S. sopponge'1se MAsUMoT0,1998
S. spa,-se1,,Ip,・ess1″11 Pfc, 1922
S tact MAsUMOT0, 1996
S. usic't l･'l l  MAsuMoT0 ,19 S. s加Ia「lpenne M1wA, 1939
S. umphangensesp n o v. S angustico11e MAKLIN,1864
S. vi,・idinlemb,Is Pfc, 1922
S. _seeffngl//n MAsUMoT0, l997 S. 加sig'1eMAKLIN, 1864
S. val MAsUMoT0, 1998 S. 0''Ie' Ila/e MAKLIN, 1864
S yukae MAsuMoTo, I996 S baudon1 ARDolN, 1973

* For the convenience of future s tudies based upon species-groups, the previously named
species related to those distributed in Thailand are listed in the right column.

要 約

益本仁雄 : アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini) の研究.  XII.  タイ産ナガキマワリ属
(St,-ongylium) について. ーアジア産ナガキマワリ族 (Strongyliini) 研究の第12 回として,  タ
イ産のナガキマワリ属(St1・ongyliu,n) を検討した.  12 種の新種を記載し,  それぞれSt,・ongylium
khaoso!daoense sp nov., S kl・all sp nov., S tslu・tli sp nov., S blue/、ltai・dti sp nov., S na,nnaonls sp nov.,
S. oA,af加fat sp nov., S. sip /ta,lg,7ge,1se sp nov., S.1l111p/1a11ge,1se sp nov., S aA,1y a,na1 sp nov., S. sc/tawa/-
lei・t sp nov., S. ,noりeri sp nov., S. ls/11_akii sp nov. と命名した.  また,  以前に雌個体のみで記載した

St,・ongy/,urn bit、, MAsuMoTo,1996 の雄個体が発見されたので, ?1修による再記載を行なった.  さら
に,  これまで明らかになったタイに分布するナガキマワリ属のリストを掲げた.
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Biological Notes on enaspzs aszatzca(Coleoptera, Coccinellidae)

K azu0 YAMAZAKl

Osaka City Institute of Public Health and Environmental Sciences,
8_34 Tojo-oho, Tennoji-ku,Osaka, 543-0026 Japan
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Shinj i SUGIURA

Laboratory of Forest Ecology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University,
Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, 606-8502 Japan

Abstract The bionomics of H、pe,・aspls asiatlca(CROTCH) (Coleoptera, COCCine1-
1idae) were surveyed al the estuary of the Onosato River,Osaka Prefecture, Central Japan.
Thjs species emerges between May and July and appears to prey on the nymphs of the
scale insect 0,・tile二lc, 、,astts/11l KuwANA (Homoptcra, 0rtheziidae) on the Japanese mug-
wor t 1・rel川sia l,1(fie(1 var. 117a.、,1,110、1,lc二lt. The last instar larva of the beetle has a white
coating of waxy threads and pupates in its own larval exuvia. The ec1osed adul t h ides in i ts

own pupal cxuvia surrounded with larval exuvia for3-4 days and then emerges outside.
These remarkable habits may be advantageous to escape attacks by ants attending 0

yasushil for the honeydew and other predators.

I ntroduct ion

Hyperaspsis DEJEAN is a small coccine11id genus for the Japanese fauna, while
North America harbors ca. 170 species of Hypelaspls (SAsAJI, 1998).Of the fiveHy-
per-aspis species in Japan, H.Japonlca(CROTCH) is a common species whose biology is
relatively known. Hypelaspls_1aponlca is a beneficial insect attacking mealybugs, the
Pseudococcidae(Homoptera) (SAsAJl, 1985). However, the bionomics of four other
Hyperaspis species are poorly known. Hyperaspis aslatlca LEWIS is a relatively rare
species and its biological information is scarce; immature stages and the prey insect of
H asiatica have not been reported. Life history characteristics of coccine11id beetles
(e.g., food items, wax-producing habits in larvae, and pupation in or without larval ex-
uviae) are well-fixed traits in phylogenetic relationships (POPE, 1979; MAJERuS &
KEARNs, 1989; HoDEK & HoNEK, 1996; SASAJI, 1998). Therefore, accumulating life
history information would not only be useful for coccine11id ecology but would also
give phylogenetic implications. We observed the life history of H asiatica at a small
estuary in Central Japan. This paper reports the bionomic aspects of H aslatlca such
as habitat association, immature stages and prey insect.
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Study Site and Methods
Field observations and samplings were carried out on the riverbank (34°22'N,

135°15'E,2m above sealevel)of the Onosato River, Sennan City,Osaka Prefecture,
Central Japan. The study site was located at the estuary of the river (Fig. 1) within
500m from the sea(Osaka Bay). The riverbank was vegetated with the wild rose Rosa
wzc' 'azana,  the  Chinese  elm  uumu arvjnoffa, the common reed P/1rag1mtes com_
mtMls, the Japanese mugwort ' 'teml s1a ln fca var. ma.,!mowfczff, the fireweed Seneczo
madagasca,-le,ms and so on.

We found an adult H aslatlca on a leaflet of the wild rose on9 May,2002, when
the bionomic study of the beetle was first addressed. We established a300m transect
along the right rivberbank, and the senior author searched for these beetles(both larvae
and adults)on various vegetation monthly for about one hour per search day from May
to November,2002, noticing colonies of aphids and scale insects. The collected larvae
were reared with potential host insects in200 mt plastic cups in the laboratory. Prior to
the regular investigation the senior author had surveyed the insect fauna along the tran-
sect on5 April,2002.

Results

Seasona fz a n ost加sect
Hype1'aspls asiatica was found between May and July as adults and in June and

July as larvae at the study site, but neither adults nor larvae of the coccine11id were
found in April or between August and November (Table t). Excluding one adult found
on a leaflet of the wild rose in May, all adults and larvae were observed in the colonies
of the scale insect Ortheziayasushli KuwANA(Homoptera, 0rtheziidae) on A. 1ndica
var. maximo1,、,1czii (Fig 2). Although many aphids such as Macroslphonle11a vomogi-
COfa (MATSUMURA) en . fn fca var. maxrmowzcz11 and ' ' 0 f e zf c 0 川g''0ftfOe'-czffafzM2
(OLIVER) on the goldenrod Solidago altisslma occurred o n various plants during
spring and autumn, H asiatica was not found on those plants. 0nA. indica var. ma)ci-

Table l . Seasonal occurrences of ffl, - -aspムs, as1arlca and its host 0,・rile・Ia.vasus/711 at the estuary of the
Onosato River, Central Japan in2002. For H aslatlca and 0. 、,astls11t1, no. of individuals and pres-
ence/absence data are respectively presented. - : none found, 十: foun 十 十: abundantly found.

Developmental
stages

Dates

5 Apr.* 9 May 6 June 3 July 12 Aug. 3 Sept. 4 0 ct. 7 Nov

H as lat lca

0. vas1ls/111

Adul ts
Larvae
Female adul ts
Early-instar nymphs

0
0

一

  

一

1
0

十

一

1
3

 

十

2
1

十

十

十

十

0
0

十

十

0
0

一

一

0
0

一

一

0
0

一

  

一

'- Casual faunal survey
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,710 - cz1l, . - af1ca coexisted with other coccine11id species, Scy171nzfs /70 ;71am !
WElsE and BrMnoldes ohtai MIYATAKE, but whether these coccine1lids except H a s l a -

ffca preyed on 0. yastls/1z1 was unclear. Female adults of 0. yastls/?11 emerged between
May and August and its early-instar nymphs between June and August abundantly on

. 1n 1ca var. ,nar11nowlczjf and with low density on S a/rlss加a (Table t). In June and
July, early instar nymphs of 0. yasushi1 (body length: ca. 1 mm) were abundant on the
underside of host leaves, and both adults and larvae of H asiatica appeared to prey on
the nymphs. The body length of the last instar larvae of H asiatica was 3.7-4.6 mm
(N=3). The larvae had a white coating of waxy threads (Fig 2). The ants Lasius
Japonlcus SANTSCHI and Pr!sfo'77v''nle.、' tMgens MAYR attended 0. yaszfs/?ll fo「 the
honeydew it exuded.

a ' fs ln tfpa「'0'7 anff ecfoslon
A larva collected on 6 June and two larvae collected on3 July were brought to

our laboratories and reared with 0. yasushi1 nymphs under laboratory conditions. The
coccine11id larva collected on6 June pupated on17 June on the underside ofanA. in-
dica var. ma.ximo、l,1cz111eaf (Fig 3) and ec1osed on26 June. The two larvae col lected
on3 July emerged as adults in late July. These reared larvae appeared to prey on 0. ya-
sushli nymphs to complete their growth, although we have not yet observed H asiatica
larvae feeding on 0. yasushlI nymphs either in the field or in the laboratory. The larva
pupated in its own larval exuvia and the ec1osed adult hid in its own pupal exuvia for
3-4 days(Fig 4) and then emerged outside (Fig 5). The exposed dorsal part of the
pupa had dense bristles.

Fig. 1 . Hab itat of 1 pe,・as ls as,tat to at the estuary of the Onosato River,Osaka. Central Japan
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Discussion

Seasona frn, an /?osf l,7secf
Seasonal occurrence o f H asiatica larvae was associated with the emergence of

0. yasushii nymphs(Tablet). Both adults and larvae appeared to feed on early_instar
0. yasushi1 nymphs. Since 0. yasushii is known to bear a univoItinelife cycle(KAwAl,
1980), the reproductive period ofH asiatica may be confined to the emergence period
of early-instar 0. yasllshii nymphs. However, to determine if this species is a special_
ized predator of 0. yasush11or not, more studies are required at various locations. Hy_
pelaspis desertorum WEIsE is known to feed on 0. u1-11cae(L ) (0rtheziidae) in Russia
(SAVOISKAYA, 1983), though prey menus of mostHypelaspls species are the Pseudo-
coccidae(Pseudococcus and Phenacoccus) (HoDEK& HoNEK,1996, p.174).
Wax- pl・eduction in H asiatica larvae

The larva of H aslatlca had a white coating of waxy threads(Fig 2). Such wax-
producing habits are well known in many coccine11id species of the tribes Scymnini,
Ortaliini, Hyperaspini (includingH1,pelaspis), Noviini, Coccidulini, Cryptognathini,
Azyini, Telsimii and Chi1ocorini (POPE,1979). Many wax-producing species feed on
scale insects and mealybugs which are also covered with thick wax. Therefore, the re-
semblance in appearance to host insects may intuitively be advantageous to escape at-
tacks by the ants attending the coccids and mealybugs. In addition, the wax threads are
known to be markedly sticky (POPE, 1979). This trait may hinder attacks by ants and
other predators. Furthermore, the whiteness of the coccine11id and oecoid waxes is an
'insect white'; the color scatter-reflects light in the ultraviolet region as well as
throughout the entire visible spectrum. Thus, visually-hunting predators may not dis-
criminate between the coccine11id larvae and the coccids (POPE, 1979). Active coc-
cine11id larvae with wax covering would escape predator attacks in the slow-moving
oecoid colonies in addition to the dilution effect. These adaptive explanations also ap-
pear to apply to ri aslatica larvae.

Habits inpupatio,1 and celeste,1
The last instar larva of H asiatica pupated in its own lar val exuv ia and the

ec1osed tenera1 adult hid in its own pupal exuvia for3-4 days(Figs 3,4). Pupation in
its own larval exuvia is relatively common in some coccine11id genera such as.Exo-
chomus and Chi1ocorus (MAJERUs & KEARNs, 1989). As mentioned above, the wax-
covered larval exuviae appear to be useful for the coccine11id pupa to escape attacks by
attending ants and other predators. Since the population density of this coccine11id was
very low (Table t), cannibalism by conspecific adults and larvae was not likely. More-
over, the hidden tenera1 adult may escape from enemy attack by dual protection of far-
val and pupal exuviae.
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Habitat association in H asiatica

Hypelaspls asiatica is known as a relatively rare species (SAsAJl, 1998) and jts
habitat association is poorly known. KAMIYA(1962) reported H asiatica from a cjtrus
grove in Fukuoka Prefecture, western Japan. Furthermore, TAKAKuRA (1989, p 44)
noted that the distribution of this species is restricted to lower montane areas in
Fukuoka. TAKAHASHI (1991) also reported this species from the Kyoto Basin(includ_
in9 the banks of the Katsura River) but not from Nara Park and Kasuga-yama, where
primary warm-temperate forest is well preserved. In the present study, we found a
hab itat o f H aslatlca in the vicinity of the sea. Therefore, H asiatica appears to in_
habit the disturbed or early-successional habitats such as riverbanks and orchards rang_
ingfrom plains to montane areas. The reason why this coccine11id species is relatively
rare and its distribution is scattered is unclear. However, the occurrence of its host in_
sect 0. yasushii may constrain the abundance and distribution of H aslat ica. Further
studies are needed for elucidating the distribution and life history ofH asiatica in de_
tai l.

要 約

山崎一夫・ 杉浦真治: ツマフタホシテントゥの生態に関する記録. - ツマフタホシテン ト

ウ fl◆)pet・aspis astattca (CROTCH)の生活史を大阪府泉南市男里川河口で調査した. 本種は5_7 月に

出現し,  ヨモギ上のヤスシハカマカイガラムシ01・lhezla 、,asush11 KuwANAの若齢若虫を捕食して
いると考えられた.  ツマフタホシテントゥの終齢幼虫は白色のロウ状物質に覆われ, その幼虫
の脱皮殻の中で蛹化した. 羽化した成虫は, 幼虫の脱皮殻に囲まれた蛹殻の中で数日過ごして
から, 外部へ脱出した.  これらの習性は, ヤスシハカマカイガラムシに随伴するアリやその他
の捕食者の攻撃を逃れるうえで有利かもしれない.
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Notes on Some Homonyms and Synonyms of the Scirtid Species
(Coleoptera, Scirtidae)

Bernhard K LAUSNITZER*
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and

Hiroyuki YosHIToMl

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., (Sapporo Branch),
Kita1. Nishi 2- l l. Chuo-ku. Sapporo-shi. 060-0001 Japan

A bstrac t Five homonyms and three synonyms arc found in the family Scirtidae
and new names arc proposed for the homonyms.

As a result of our col laborative work on the world catalogue of the family Scir-
tidae(YosHIToMl & KLAUsNITzER, in prep), five homonyms and three synonyms have
been found. In this paper, our studies are focused on giving new names for those
homonyms.

The abbreviation used in this paper are as follows: EUM-Entomo1ogica1 Labora-
tory, Ehime University, Matsuyama: SEHU - Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido Uni-
versity; ZIL - Zoo1ogica1 Institute. Academy of Science, Leningrad.

1. Homonyms
C、p/IOn sasaga、,、1at YOSHITOMl et KLAUSNITZER, nom n ov

CI'/' /10111'7le1n1ecf1lls NAKANE.1963 a,139 (nee 0 p/1o'11'1「e'''flee/111s TOしTRNIEit.1868).

C)'p o /71fdef)1'al7ff1 KL ÛsNITzER, nom n o v

(、'p/1011 notat1ls KLAしTs、ITzER,1977.187 (nee (、pile'1 '1otatll.l PIc, 1918).

Cyp/1on ma''/、c11)KLAUSNITZER, nom n o v

C、'pile;1 ''e'11ot1ls KLAUs、、、ITzER、l980,224 (nee C、'pile'1 ''e'11ot1l.s BROしN.1886).

*Contribution on fami ly Scirtidae no. 101
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Cyphon algenib KLAUSNITzER, nom n o v .

Cyp/1011 St'mlla'IS KLAUSNITZER,1990,159 (nee C、'pile'1 simula'Is KL̂UsNITzER, lg7g)

Scirtes scheat KLAUSNITzER, nom n o v

ScI,・res sllbap1ca/1s PIc, l924,6 (nee ScI,・res sllOaplca/1s PIc,1913).

2. Synonyms
Cyphon obscu1'atus KLAUsNITzER, 1982

C、p/10'1obsctl1'atlls KLAusNITz1lR,1982,278, figs.14-16 (type: Kunasir, in ZIL, examined).
Cyp/1on pa/udosus K. Ŝ sAGAwA, 1985, 39, figs 5, 15, 29, 40 (type: 0zegahara, in EUM, examined). Sv,1.

11 0 1 '

Notes. After a close examination of the male genitalia, it has become clear that
Cyphon paludosus K. SAsAGAwA, 1985 is a junior synonym of Cyphon obscul atus
KLAUsNITzER,1982. Redescription of this species was given by YosHIToMl (2002).

zs fr10 il f l on. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu); Kunasir.

Cyphon ainu NAKANE, 1963
Cyp/1o,1 ainil NAKANE,1963 b,31 (type: Shikaribetsu、in SEHU, examined).
Clphon ke1,二hneri KLAusNITzER, 1982,283, figs 32-35 (type: Kunasir, in ZIL examined). S、ll. ,10、:

Notes. After a close examination of external features and male genitalia, it has
become clear that Cyphon ke1・zhneri KLAUsNITzER,  1982 is a junior synonym o f
Cyphon almt NAKANE, 1963. Redescription of this species was given by YosHIToMl
(2002).

Dist ri bu tion. Japan (Hokkaido); Kunasir.

Cyp/7on fitscoma;ginatus NAKANE, 1963
Cyp/1on fusco'11aginattls NAKANE, 1963 a, 139, pl 70, f ie (type: 0hnuma. Hokkaido. in SEHU, exam-

ined).
Cyp/1o11 abc,,-atlls KLAUsNITzER, l982、279, figs. 17-20 (type: Kunasir, in ZIL, examined). S、,n no、:

Notes. SAsAGAwA (1985) has illustrated the male genitalia of C fuscomargina-
tus NAKANE(figs 58 & 59). After a careful examination of the type specimen, how-
ever, it became clear that the above figures do not show those of true fuscomarglnatus
but those of another species (YosHIToMl, 2002). Redescription of these species were
given by YosHIToMI (2002).

Dist ribution. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu); Kunasir.
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Bernhard KLAusNITzER ・ 吉富博之 : マルハナノ ミのいくつかのホモニムとシノニムについ
て. _ マルハナノミ科の種について, 5 つのホモニムと3 つのシノニムを見出したのでそれ
らをリストアップし,  ホモニムについては新名を与えた.
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New Record of Hydrocyphonnakane1 (Coleoptera, Scirtidae)
from the Islands of Tsushima

Hiroyuki YosHIToMl

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., (Sapporo Branch),
Kita1, Nishi 2-11, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi,060-0001 Japan

Up to the present, Hyd1'o〔、yphon nakanel YosHIToMl, 2001 has been known from Honshu
(type area) and Kyushu(YosHIToMI,2001). Recently, I had an opportunity to examine the fol-
lowing specimens of this species preserved in the Entomological Laboratory, Ehime University,
Matsuyama(EUM), collected from the Islands of Tsushima. In this short paper, I am gojng to
give new record of the species from the islands as follows.

Specimens exam1'led. 2 , Himi, 11-V- l978, M. SAKAI leg; 1 ?, ditto, 6-V-1978, M.
SAKAI leg; I , 1 , Kune-inaka, 5-V- l978, A. 0DA leg; 1 e, 3 , Meboro, 7- V-1978, A .
ODA leg; l9, ditto, 9-V- l978, M. SAKAI leg; 2 , Sago, Kamiagata-cho, 16-V- l978, S.
HISAMATSU leg.

I thank Dr. N. 0HBAYAsHI and Dr. M. SAKAI of the EUM for their permission to examine
these specimens.

Reference
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Two New Species of the Genus Parastasla(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae,
Rutelinae) from Vietnam and Tana Island of Vanuatu

KaO「u WADA

3 -13 -3, Tadao, Machida-shi, Tokyo,194-0035 Japan

A bstrac t Two new species of the genus Pa,-astasta are described from Vietnam
and Tana Island of Vanuatu under the names sa、l,ada1 sp nov and tanaensls sp n o v.

In2000, I had opportunities of examining many specimens of the genus Pat・asta-
sia preserved in the private collection of Mr. Masayuki FUJloKA, and found out a re-
markable species from Tana Island of Vanuatu. It resembles P pulupuluensls WADA et
MURAMoTo, 1999. Besides, I have an unknown Pal・astasia species from Vietnam
which is closely related to Pal・astasia f、errier1 NoNFRIED, 1895. After a careful exami-
nation, I have come to the conclusion that they are new to science. In this paper, I am
going to describe them as the result of my study, under the names Pal・astasia sawada1
sp nov and tanaensls sp n o v.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial appreciation to Dr. Kimio
MAsuMoTo of Otsuma Women's University, Tokyo, for his constant encouragement to
my entomological studies. Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Dr. Hoffa WENDT
and Mr. Joachim ScHULzE of the Museum fiir Naturkunde der Humboldt Universitat zu
Berlin, for the loan of materials under their care. My thanks are also due to Dr. Shigeru
DAIGoBo, Dr. Yu IoKAwA and the late Mr. Takahiko ITO, Joetsu University of Educa-
tion, Niigata, for helping to take stereoscopic microscope photographs. My thanks are
also due to Mr. Masayuki FuJloKA, Tokyo, for providing invaluable materials and Mr.
Yasushi ToKITA of Tama City Cultural Foundation for taking the SEM photographs.
The ho1otypes of the new species will be preserved in the collection of the Department
of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Parastasia sawadai sp nov.
(Figs.1-3)

Body length:10.l mm, width:5.9 mm.
Dorsal surface except for elytra and propygidium, ventral surface except for 6th

abdominal sternite and legs blackish brown to black; elytra reddish brown, with orange
bands in an area from humeral swelling to anterior 1/3, which are various in size;
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propygidium reddish brown in apical 1/3, orange in basal 2/3, 6th abdominal sternite
orange; dorsal surface except for scutellum and ventral surface except for 6th and7th
abdominal sternites furnished with yellow suberect setae (0.15-0.32mm in length);
dorsal surface except for elytra with vitreous lustre, elytra and ventral surface with
rather weak lustre.

Head irregularly scattered with setigerous punctures and reticulately rugu1ose;
clypeus rectangular, apical margin with four upright teeth, of which two are high and
sharp in the middle of anterior margin and the remaining two are low and blunt at the
apical corners; fronto-clypeaI border with a high ridge at the base of eye-canthus; eye-
canthus with a high ridge, furnished with several erect yellowish brown setae in apical
portion. Labrum parabolic. Teeth of galea degraded. Length of antennal club shorter
than interocular distance(0.94 : 1 in male).

Pronotum 155 times as wide as long, with a rather at area in the m iddle o f ante-
rior half, sides convergent apicad in apical 2/5, rounded in middle, then convergent
posteriad again; front angles obtuse, hind angles rounded; lateral margins rimmed, the
rims extending to hind angles; disc densely scattered with setigerous punctures, the
punctures becoming sparser and smaller towards posterior portion.

Elytra at sides weakly sinuous in basal t/3, widened at basal 3/5, then weakly nar-
rowed posteriad; distal margins weakly rounded; rims of lateral margins thin, extend-
ing to elytra1 apices; disc with 10 rows of annulate punctures; 1st interval irregularly
scattered with large annulate punctures and small punctures, the small punctures
setigerous, the remaining ones with small setigerous punctures.

Propygidium micro-shagreened, irregularly punctate, the punctures elongate and
setigerous, each with a decumbent yellowish brown seta(0.1-0.25 mm in length).

Pygidium nearly triangular, nearly straight in lateral portions, rounded at apex;
disc micro-shagreened, irregularly scattered with setigerous punctures; outer margins
r immed.

Metasternum irregularly punctate, the punctures small in middle, becoming larger
and denser latera partly reticulately rugu1ose in lateral portions, furnished with
suberect yellowish brown setae (0.1-0.45mm in length); mesosterna1 process short
and broa weakly produced forwards at apex in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites feebly micro-shagreene irregularly punctate, the punctures
elongate, partly coalescent and rugose-punctate in apical portions;2nd to5th sternites
furnished with suberect yellowish brown setae (0.1-0.45mm in length); 6th sternite
glabrous and without punctures; 7th sternite reticulately rugulose, with a row of yel-
lowish brown seta(0.1-0.43 mm in length) along apical margin.

Protibiae tridentate, each denticle shark-dolphin shaped; lateral margins of meso-
and metatibiae with appressed teeth along margins; lateral margins ofmetafemora with
three appressed teeth along margins; fore claws simple, inner claw broader than the
outer one, about5/3 width of the outer one at base;outer claws of middle and hind legs
incise forming two branches; inner claws of middle and hind legs simple, sickle-
shaped.
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Figs.  1-6. - 1 . Habi tus o f Pal astasia sa、、ada1 sp nov., holotype. , dorsal view; 2, galea; 3, dorsal

view of male genitalia (scale: 0.5 mm). - 4. Habitus of Pa,astasia ta,lao,Isis sp nov.. holotype, (S.
dorsal view; 5-6, male genitalia: 5, lateral view;6, dorsal view(scale: 1 mm).
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Holotype: (5, Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Prov., North Vietnam, VIII-1999, native collec-
tor. Paratype:1 (S, same locality,13-V-1998, native collector.

Notes. This new species is closely related to Palastasia f、terrleri NoNFRIED,1895,
but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the small body and differently shaped
male genitalia.

Etymology. This new species is dedicated to the late Dr. Hiromasa SAwADA who
was a famous specialist of scarabaeid beetles. I wish to express my hearty thanks to his
sons, Mr. Harumichi SAwADA and Masaaki SAwADA, who gave me their father's book
that is useful for my study.

P,arastasia tanaensis sp
(Figs. 4-6)

n o v.

Body length: 15 .2-16.1 mm, width: 8.5-9.4 mm.
Antennae, clypeus, tibiae and tarsi reddish brown, head except for clypeus black,

pronotum, scutellum, elytra, pygidium and femora dark orange, ventral surface reddish
brown to black; dorsal surface with vitreous lustre, ventral surface with rather weak
lustre.

Head feebly micro-shagreened; clypeus truncate, sparsely rugose-punctate; apical
margin reflexed, with a pair of sharp, upright teeth; fronto-clypea1 border with a high
transverse ridge in lateral 1/3; frons sparsely punctate in middle, the punctures round
and setigerous, each with a decumbent yellow seta(0.05-0.1 mm in length), becoming
denser anteriad, partly rugose-punctate in anterior portion, reticulately rugu1ose in lat-
eral portions, with decumbent yellow setae (0.05-0.1 mm in length) in anterior portion
and suberect rather long yellow setae(0.1-0.33 mm in length) in marginal portions of
eyes. Labrum transversely rectangular, with anterior margin slightly dilated to front.
Left galea with four teeth, the apical two and the middle one almost equal in length,
large and acute, the basal one porrect and trifid. Length of antennal club shorter than
interocular distance (0.92 :1).

Pronotum 154 times as wide as long, narrowed apicad in apical 2/5, broadly
rounded in middle, then weakly curved inwards basad, with a pair of vague impres-
sions at the middle of lateral portions; front angles rounde hind angles obtusely an-
gulate; lateral margins rimmed, the rims thickened in anterior4/5, becoming finer pos-
teria and disappearing at hind angles; disc irregularly punctate, the punctures round
in middle, becoming denser and larger anteriad and laterad, sparser and smaller poste-
r iad.

Elytra at the sides weakly sinuous in basal 2/5, then narrowed posteriad; distal
margins almost straight; rims of lateral margins thickened in anterior 2/5, becoming
finer in the remaining part and disappearing before hind corners; sutural apices weakly
angulate; disc with 12 rows of round punctures;2nd intervals irregularly scattered with
round punctures.

Pygidium sparsely punctate in medial and apical portions, the punctures becom-
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ing larger anteriad, distinctly reticulately rugu1ose in anterior to antero-1atera1 portions;
outer margins rimmed, nearly straightly narrowed apicad, truncate at apex.

Metasternum irregularly punctate in middle, the punctures small and setigerous,
becoming denser and larger latera each with a suberect yellow seta(0.15-0.68 mm in
length); mesosterna1 process short, with rounded apex in ventral view.

Abdominal sternites transversely rugu1ose, 2nd to5th sternites each with a few
rows of appressed yellow setae(0.05-0.23 mm in length).

Protibiae tridentate, all claws simple, acuminate, sickle-shaped and approximately
equal in length and width.

Holotype: , Tana Is., Vanuatu, 1- IV-1998, Masao ITCH leg. Paratype: 1 , sam e

data as for the holotype.
Notes. This new species resembles Parastasia pulupuluensls WADA et MURA-

MoTo, 1999, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the small body and the
shape of male genitalia.

要 約

和田 薫 : ベトナムおよびタナ島から発見されたPal・astas,a属コガネムシの2 新種. - ベ

トナムから発見されたPatastasia say、,adai sp nov. はPa1-astasta fe,・,・to,・l NoNFRIED, 1895 と近縁な種
であるが, 体形が非常に小型であることから区別は容易である. 本種はPal・astasia属の研究も
された著名なコガネムシ研究者であった故澤田玄正博士に献名した. バヌアツのタナ島から発

見された.Pal・astasia tanae,1sts sp nov. はP pulupuluensls WADA et MURAMoT0, 1999 に似てぃるが,
交尾器の形状やより小型であることから区別は容易である.
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Additional Record of G11pa su ava(Coleoptera, Mordeliidae),
with Description of the Female

M asatoshi TAKAKUWA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

Through the courtesy of Dr. Keiichi TAKAHAsHl, I was recently able to examine two addi-
tional specimens, including one female,of G11pa(Stenoglipa) suiflava TAKAKuwA,2000, which
was described on the basis of three male specimens collected in1940 from Palau, Micronesia. I
am going to record the additional materials, and to describe some important characteristics of
the female for the first time.

Glipa(Ste'toglipa) subfla、'a TAKAKUwA, 2000
Glipa(Stenoglipa) sit a、,a TAKAKUwA 2000, Bull. Kanagawa prof. Mus., (Nat. Sci ), (29):63,65.

Specimens eMmined. 1 , 1 , Ngeremlengui, Babeldaob Is., Palau, 21-X-2002, K.
TAKAHASHI leg.

F em a le. Robuster, though closely similar to the male in general appearance. Antennae
considerably shorter, almost as long as the width of head; last segment spatulate with antero-in-
terna1 excavation, 2.4 times as long as wide, 1.35 times as long as the penultimate. Elytra
shorter, distinctly, almost straightly convergent apica 2.24 times as long as wide. Pygidium
shorter, 0.42 times as long as elytra,0.94 times as long as elytra1 width. Anal stemite consider-
ably shorter, about 0.36 times as long as pygidium; apex very gently rounded. Fore tibiae almost
straight in dorsal view.

In closing this brief paper, I would like to thank Dr. Keiichi TAKAHAsH1 for his kindness in
supplying with valuable materials.
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Dung Beetles(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)of Thailand
Par t 5. Genera Co - s and Mic,-oco - s(Coprini)

Yupa HANB00NSONG

Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaon University,
Khon Kaon, 40002 Thai land,

Kim io MAsUMOT0

Instjlule of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

and

Teruo OCHI

21 -6, Koftldai 5-chemo, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,
Osaka,563-0104 Japan

A bst r ac t In the fit、lh pari of this study on the Thai dung beetles, the 9ene「a
cop,・Is and Met coop,・Is(tribe Coprini) arc taken up. Three new species, Cop'-Is (s. St「.)
ueno1' sp nov., C (s. str) /c11111at/1a1 sp n o v and C (s. str ) 'no'1gk/lent sp n o v a「e de-

scrjbed. Keys are given Io Cop,・Is and Mid・coo/71・Is distributed in Thailan and explanatory
photographs of habitus and male genitalia are also provided for each species.

This is the fifth part of the serial study on the Thai dung beetles, and the 9enera
Copt,fs and Mic,-ocoprfs are taken up.

From this part, Teruo OcHl,one of the representative specialists of Asian dun9
beetles, joins the authors.

The authors would like to acknowledge the grants received from the Thai land

Biodiversity Research Programme and the Man and the Biosphere Pro9ramme of UN-
ESCO. They thank Dr. Piyawat BOON-LONG, Thailand Research Fund for his suPPO「t
for the research on insects and Dr. Chris DICKINSON for giving us some valuable dun9
beetle specimens. They also thank Dr. Rowan W EMBERsoN, Lincoln Unive「Sity, New
zealand, for giving useful comment. Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Dr.
Yves CAMBEFoRT, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, Messrs. Ma「tin J. D.
BRENDELL and Malc01m D. KERLEY, the Natural HistO「y Museum, London, fo「Pc「miS-
sion to examine the type and other invaluable specimens under their care. Appreciation
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should be expressed to Dr. Makoto K1ucHl, Tsukuba City, for taking photographs of
high quality inserted in this paper. Finally, the authors thank Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
Emeritus Curator of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, Japan, for as-
sistance in various way.

This work was partly supported by the TRF/BIOTEC Special Programme for Bio-
diversitry Research and Training Grant, BRT142012.

1(2)

2(1)

3(4)

dorsal side

Yupa HANBooNsONG, Kimio MASUMOT0 and Teruo OCHI

Key to the Genera of Coprini from Thailand
Pronotum with two strong lateral carinae joining in front and behind; elytra with

ten striae and a strong lateral costa between the7th and8th striae; protibiae
with three lateral teeth; body not so strongly convex dorsad; meso- and metati-
biae without distinct transverse carina on outer side_ _ _ _ Synapsis BATES 1).

Pronotum without two strong lateral carinae; protibiae usually with four lateral
teeth, rarely with three; body usually strongly convex dorsad; hind tibiae with
at least one distinct transverse carina on outer side.

Elytra with ten striae and two strong lateral carinae; protibiae with three sub-
obliquely longitudinal carinae on ventral side . . . . . . . . . . . . Catharsjus HOPE.

4(3) Elytra with ten striae and one strong lateral costa along 10th stria; protibiae wj
out three sub-obliquely longitudinal carinae on ventral side

th-
5.

5(6) Prothorax with front angles excavated on ventral side, posterior edge of the exca-
vation defined by a deep impression; pronotum mostly simple(sometimes with
a pair of protuberances), with front angles strongly and sub-triangularly pro-
duced anteriad, not distinctly truncate; protibiae obviously broa deplanate
dorsally, without distinct carina arising from outer teeth on dorsal side. . . . . . .

Mic1ocopl isBA]_THASAR
6(5) Prothorax with front angles usually not excavated on ventral side, rarely exca_

vated but the posterior edge of the excavation not distinctly defined by a deep
impression; pronotum mostly horne or tuberculate, or carinate, or simple in
some species, with front angles mostly widely truncate; protibiae not notice-
ably broa with two or three distinct carinae arising from the outer teeth on the

Copns MOLLER

Genus Copris MULLER, 1776
COPrIS MULLER. l776, Zool. Danicae Prodromus, etc., Havniac,55. [Nee Coprls GEoFl.RoY,1762. Ins. dos

Env. Paris, 87.] Type species: Scarabaeus /tl11aris LINNE,1758.

Systemafzc poslfzoh The genus Coprfs was considered for a long time to have
been erected by GEOFFRoY(1762). LANDIN(1957) pointed out that the justifiable au-

1) For the details about the genus S、n111)sts from Thailan see Part i of the present series of papers
(1999, p 453).
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thor of the genus should be MOLLER(1776).
ARROW(1931) placed this genus in the tribe Coprini of the subfamily Coprinae.

PAULIAN(1945) regarded it as a member of the subfamily Scarabaeinae. BALTHASAR
(1g63) regarded jt as a member of the tribe Coprini in the subfamily Scarabaeinae.
KABAKov and NApoLov (1999) also placed it in the tribe Coprini of the subfamily
Scarabaeinae. 0cHl, KoN and KIKuTA(1996) placed it in the tribe Coprini of the sub-
family Coprinae.

WATERHOUSE(1891) erectedLitocopris for African species as a subgenus of the
genus Co- s. BAuHAsAR(1963) recognized only two subgenera, Pal'ace - s and Mz-
c1,ocopris from the Palearctic and Oriental Regions, both described by him in1939 and
1958, respectively.

General features. Body compact, convex or slightly depressed, mostly without
clothing on dorsal surface.

Head broad, rather semicircular; clypeus fused with ocular lobes, with apex often
feebly notched at the middle. Antennae9-segmented. Pronotum broad and transverse;
apex furnished with membranous fringe; front angles usually broadly rounded, hind
angles obtuse; base with a deep groove. Scutellum wanting. Elytra not very short, each
with ten striae and one strong lateral costa2)

Meso-metasterna11ine angulate in the middle; metasternum rather long; meso-
coxaelong and nearly parallel. Abdomen very short. Legs not long; femora very thick;
protibia with four, or occasionally three, external teeth; meso- and metatibiae short,
broadly dilated at the posterior end, the former without and the latter with a strong
transverse outer carina; protarsi very short; meso- and metatarsi rather short, with
basal segment about twice as long as the2nd.

Mandible moderately long, with along hairy fringe at the end. Maxilla not long,
with a broad terminal lobe and slender palpus. Mentum more or less transverse; labial
palpi far apart, their basal segment being rather long and narrow, 2nd short, and3rd
very small.

Second sexual characters remarkable, most distinctly so in the male hea prono-
tum and legs.

Dist1・i bution. Asia including the Malay Archipelago and Philippines, Europe,
A frica and North and Central Americas.

Distr ibut ional Records from Thailand

GILLET(1910) described Coprls .slamensls from Thailand. ARROW(1931 ) listed
two species (C punctatus GILLET, 1910, C confucius HAROLD, 1877) and PAULIAN
(1945) listed a species, C carinlcus GILLET, 1910. BA]_THAsAR (1963) listed four

2) According to ARROW(1931 , p. 102), the elytra of this genus bear eight striae and a single lateral ca-
r ina. BA --lAsAR(1963) mentioned that members of this genus possess nine striae between the suture and
“epipleuralkante” (epipleura1 ridge).
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Species(C SlamenSiS GILLET, 1910, C pMlctatus GILLET, 1910, C. sarpedon HAROLD,
1868, C art'o- FELscHE,1910) from Thailand.

MASuMOTo (1987) listed 1 1 species, including the members of the subgenera
Paracopris and Microcopris, from North Thailan and added (1988) two named
species, and further (1989) described a species, C kiuchii.

The subgenus Mic''ocoprls was raised to the generic rank by FERREIRA(1961 ).
In the course of this study the authors have been unable to examine Copris sla_

mensls GILLET, 1910 and C ar;'owl FELscHE,1910,originally described from Thailand,
and C sarpedon HAROLD, 1868.

According to BAL.THAsAR (1963), C siamensls closely resembles C n e v l n so n 1

WATERHOUSE,1891, but the male cephalic horn is much stronger, almost rectangularly
bent, and protuberances on the male pronotum extend interiad(nach innen verbreitert).
After a careful comparison between the materials from Thailand and the original de-
scription by GILLET, the present authors have come to the conclusion that they are con-
specific, though the Thai population(C siamensis) is slightly different (presumably at
the subspecies level) from the species of GILLET.

COp「IS a「''0- , alsO aCCO「ding tOBALTHASAR, clOsely resembles C f''1pa1'前tfs
WATERHOUSE, 1875, but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus slightly
more strongly incise the middle tubercle of the pronotum markedly produced ante-
riad and sharp, and large lateral teeth more strongly directed laterad. The authors care-
fully examined the original description of C art,01M FELscHE, 1910 (p 350), and con-
sider that this beetle is conspecific with C punctatus GILLET, 1910, because the de-
scription well coincides with a maximum-sized male of C. punctatus.

Coprls sarpedon, distributed in mountainous regions of Kashmir, Assam and
Nepal, is also recorded from Thailand. This species resembles C punctat1ls GILLET,
1910, but can be distinguished from the latter by punctures on the anterior part of me-
dian protuberances of the pronotum obviously sparser and larger. The median protu-
berances are more strongly pointed, and the elytra1 intervals are more sparsely and in-
distinctly punctate. Records of C sarpedon from Thailand are possibly caused from
misidentification of C punctatus.

Descript ions of New Species

Copris(s. str) uenoi sp nov.
(Figs.1-4)

Piceous, antennae, mouth parts and gula dark brown, hairs on surfaces yellowish
brown; dorsal surface moderately shining, ventral sur face rather weakly, somewhat alu-
taceously shining. Slightly oblong-ovate; rather strongly convex dorsa weakly con-
stricted between prothorax and elytra.

M al e. Head sube11iptica1, with a subconica1, feebly backwardly curved horn at
the posterior part of clypeus; clypeus weakly wrinkled in antero-medial part, rather
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sparsely scattered with miroscopic punctures in lateral parts, gently reflexed alon9 api-
cal margin, which is weakly incised at the middle; genae (ocular lobes) flattened,
slightly depressed, scattered with microscopic punctures, with subrectan9ular cute「
margins; clypeo-gena1 borders slightly notched; vertex mostly microscopically punc-
tate, gently raised in middle, with a transverse impunctate part in anterior declivity.

prono tum transverse (10:6.6); apex rather markedly emarginate on each side,
margjned along the emarginations, produced in middle; base widely triangular, finely
rjmmed; front angles subrectangular, with rounded corners, gently produced anteriad;
lateral margins feebly produced; hind angles rounded; disc strongly convex, rather
closely,often confiuently punctate, the punctures somewhat ovate, each with a minute
granule and adpressed hair, becoming sparser and smaller though distinct near base
along the fine median longitudinal groove; anterior margin of the disc steeply de-

clivous, upper edge of the declivity with two pairs of protuberances, markedly hol-
lowed anteriad between interior and external protuberances.

Elytra markedly grooved and strongly punctate-striate, the punctures in the striae
distant by one and half their diameter; intervals noticeably convex, sparsely covered
with small punctures, more closely, irregularly covered with microscopic punctures,
and also indistinctly covered with microsculpture in each central part, and rather dis-
tinctly covered with isodiametric microsculpture along grooves; humeral parts (basal
parts of 6th-8th intervals, particularly 7th) gently swollen. Pygidium weakly convex,
rather closely covered with small punctures, each with a fine adpressed hair.

Protibiae with three outer teeth and a feebly produced part behind the basal tooth,
terminal spur flattene with interior apex bent ventro-interiad and acute.

Fem a l e. Head with a narrow, transverse ridge, which is moderately curved an-
teriad; pronotum with an anterior declivity which is gentler than in male, with the
upper edge not devoid of a pair of protuberances.

Body length: 17.0-19.0 mm.
Holotype: (S, Doi Inthanon(2,150m alt ), Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan 30- X-

1996, K. MAsUMoTo leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype
(EKKU);2 exs., same data as for the holotype;1 ex., Doi Inthanon, 24-VII-1986, K.
MAsuMoTo leg ;4 exs., Mae Ai, Chiang Mal Prov.,1991 .

o tes. The nearest relative of this new species might be Co - s (s. str ) ftfc 

MAsuMoTo, 1989, but it can be distinguished from the latter by the characteristics
mentioned in the key.

MAsUMoTo (1987) listed C (s. str ) obenberger1 BALTHAsAR, 1933, from North-
west Thailand but actually it belongs to this new species.

In females, this new species can be distinguished from C obenbe1-ge1-1 by the
pronotum with anterior angles less produced anteriad and subangulate, with the sub-
truncate interior margin (strongly produced anteriad and entirely rounded, with the in-
terior margin also rounded in C.obenberge1-1), the head with genal angle more strongly
produced laterad, a little narrower than right angle, and distinctly angulate(not strongly
produced laterad, wider than right angle, and more obviously rounded in C. obenber-
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Figs. 1-8.   Copris spp. - 1-4. Copris(s. str) uenoi sp nov; 1 , habitus, holotype, (S;2, ditto, 9; 3, male

genitalia(dorsal view); 4, ditto(lateral view). - 5-8. C. (s. str) kiuchiiMAsuMoTo;5, habitus, 3;
6, ditto, 9; 7, male genitalia (dorsal view);8, ditto (lateral view).

geri), and punctures on the pronotum and elytra stronger and larger

Copri1s (s. str) lannathai sp n o v.

(Figs 29-32)
Dark brownish black to piceous, mouth parts and gula lighter in colour, hairs on
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Figs. 9-16.   Cop,-is spp. - 9-12. C (s. str ) nevinso'11 WATERHOUSE; 9, habitus, , 10, ditto, ; 11

male genitalia (dorsal view); 12, ditto (lateral view). - 13-15. C (s. str ) bengalensls GILLET; l3
habitus, (3; 14, male genitalia (dorsal view); 15, ditto (lateral view). - 16. C. (s. str ) ,t1ongk/1on1 sp
nov., holotype, , habi tus.

surfaces yellowish brown; dorsal surface strongly, slightly vitreously shining, ventral
sur face moderately shining. Body feebly oblong-ovate, strongly convex dorsa gently
constricted between prothorax and hind body.

M a l e. Head semielliptical, raised in middle with a very feebly transverse sub-
conical tubercle at the centre; clypeus covered w ith weak microsculpture, rather
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which become larger basad, with apical
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Figs. 17-24.   Copris spp. - 17-20. C (s. str ) corpulentus GILLET; l7, habitus, (3; 18, ditto, ; 19,
male genital ia (dorsal view); 20, ditto (lateral view). - 21-24. C (s. str ) confucius HAROLD; 21,
habitus, (3;22, ditto, ;23, male genitalia(dorsal view); 24, ditto(lateral view).

margin strongly reflexed and deeply incised at the middle, the incision remarkably
lobed on each side; genae(ocular lobes) somewhat obliquely rectangular, defined from
genae feebly by being depresse rather closely punctate in postero-media1 parts, gently
reflexed in outer parts, with lateral corners feebly produced, outer margin notched at
the border; vertex transverse-trapezoida11y concave, closely scattered with shallow
punctures.
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Figs. 25 - 32. Copt・Is spp. - 25 - 28 . C (s. str) 11unla LANsBERGF_: 25, habitus, ; 26, ditto, ; 27, male
genitalia (dorsal view); 28, ditto (lateral view). - 2 9 -32. C (s. str ) Ia,mat/fat sp nov; 29, habitus,
holotype, (5; 30, ditto. :31, male genitalia(dorsal view);32. ditto. (lateral view).

Pronotum transverse (8 :5); apex gently emarginate, feebly produced in middle,
finely rimmed along margin; base weakly produced, margined by a row of punctures,
irregularly scattered with smaller punctures along interior part of the row; front angles
gently produced anteria with obtusely angular corners; hind angles rounded; lateral
margins rounded; disc rather strongly, evenly convex, indistinctly declivous behind an-
terior margin, feebly covered with isodiametric sculpture on whole surface, rather
closely punctate, the punctures becoming smaller posteriad and microscopic (visible
under 15X) in basal part, punctate-grooved along the median line in posterior half.

Elytra slightly longer than wide (10:9), finely but clearly punctate-striate, dis-
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Figs. 33-40.   Cop,-!s spp. - 33-36. C (s. str)1,・Is SHARP; 33, habitus, ; 34, ditto, ; 35, male geni-
talia (dorsal view); 36, ditto (lateral view). - 37-40. C (s. str) sinicus HOPE; 37, habitus, (3; 38,
ditto, ; 39, male genitalia (dorsal view); 40, ditto(lateral view).

tance between the punctures about 1-1 .5 times their own diameter; intervals gently
convex, irregularly and sparsely covered with minute punctures (visible under 30X),
also sparsely scattered with small punctures (visible under lOx).

Pygidium gently convex, somewhat alutaceous, rather closely covered with ovate
punctures.

Protibiae quadridentate; spur ofprotibia rather bold, weakly curved ventrad.
Female. Sexual dimophism not conspicuous, with the exception of pronotum
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Figs. 41-48.   Copris spp. - 41-44. C (s. str ) putlctatus GILLET; 41 , habitus, ; 42, ditto, ; 43, male
genitalia (dorsal view); 44, ditto (lateral view). - 45-48. C (s. str ) ca,・inicus GILLET; 45, habitus,

; 46, ditto, ; 47, male genitalia (dorsal view); 48, ditto(lateral view).

more coarsely and closely punctate with antero-1atera1 parts less noticeably widened,
6th visible abdominal stemites not so depressed along base as in male.

Body length: 16.0-16.5 mm.
Holotype: , Mae Sa Viii., Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan 23-VII I- 1994, K.

MASUMOTo leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., Mae Sa Viii., X-1995, M. YIMYAEM leg.
(EKKU);1 ex., same data as for the preceding material;1 ex., Mae Sa Viii.,9~11-X-
1987, M. YIMYAEM leg ; 1 ex., Chiang Dao, Chiang Mal Prov., 22-XI -1998, K.
MAsUMoTo leg; 1 ex., Mae Sa Viii.,14-IX-1988, K. MAsUMoTo leg.
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Figs. 49-56. Copt・Is spp. - 49-52. C (s. str) a11gilstlco1・nls ARROW; 49, habitus, 150, ditto, ; 51
male genital ia (dorsal view); 52, ditto, (lateral view). - 53 -56. C. (s. str) sp1'late'' HAROLD; 53
habitus, :54. ditto, :55, male genitalia(dorsal view);56, ditto, (lateral view).

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Copt'is (s. str ) nu'na LANSBERGE,
1886. but can be distinguished from the latter by the characteristics mentioned in the
following key.

Copris(s. str ) mo,tgkholli sp nov.
(Fig.16)

Piceous, antennae, mouth parts and gula dark brown, hairs on surfaces yellowish
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Figs. 57-64. Copt・ts spp. - 57-60. C (s. str) l11aglcus HAROLD; 57, habitus, ; 58, ditto. ?; 59, male
genitalia (dorsal view)-60, ditto, (lateral view). - 61-64. C (s. str) 1'opel'ttls WALKER: 61. habitus.

; 62, ditto, ; 63, male genitalia (dorsal view); 64, ditto, (lateral view).

brown; dorsal surface rather strongly shining, ventral surface moderately shining.
Body oblong-ovate; rather strongly convex dorsa weakly constricted between protho-
rax and elytra.

Fem a l e. Head sube11iptical, very smooth; clypeus wide, inclined anteriad, api-
cal margin almost vertically reflexed and incised at the middle, each side of the inci-
sion feebly lobed, the border of frons not defined; genae subrhombic, gently inclined
outwards, areas before eyes and fronto-clypea1 border very weakly depresse scattered

with microscopic punctures, covered with larger punctures in posterior parts; frons
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Figs. 65-72. Copris spp. - 65-68. C. (Pa'・acopris) punctulatus (WIEDEMANN); 65, habitus, (3; 66,

ditto, ; 67, male genitalia (dorsal view); 68, ditto (lateral view). - 69-72. C (Pal・acopris) fulai-
ceps FELSCHE;69, habitus, ; 70, ditto, ;71, male genitalia (dorsal view);72, ditto, (lateral view).

scattered with microscopic punctures, with a low subconica1 tubercle at the middle;
vertex transversely concave.

Pronotum transverse (3 :2); apex widely emarginate, though gently produced in
middle, rimmed in the area of emargination; base almost rounded, bordered by a row
of punctures; front angles subrectangular, produced anteriad, with rather acute comers;
lateral margins weakly produce slightly sinuous at the middle; hind angles rounded;
disc strongly convex, scattered with microscopic punctures, coarsely punctate near
front angles and areas of the lateral impressions, with neither median longitudinal
groove nor ridge and distinct declivity along anterior margin.
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Figs. 73-80. Cop,・is and Mic,・coop,・is spp. - 73-76. C (Pa1-acop,-is) ca1-inic ps FELscHE; 73, habitus,
(3; 74, ditto, ; 75, male genitalia (dorsal view); 76, ditto (lateral view). - 77-80. M. 、,italisi
(GILLET); 77, habitus, ; 78, ditto, 9;79, male genitalia(dorsal view);80, ditto, (lateral view).

Elytra finely but clearly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae distant from one
another by one to two their own diameter; intervals noticeably convex, sparsely scat-
tered with microscopic punctures, with humeral parts(basal parts of 6th-8th intervals,
particularly of 7th) gently swollen. Pygidium weakly convex, rather closely covered
with small punctures, which are slightly ovate and umbilicate.

Metasternum almost smooth and impunctate in medial part, rather strongly punc-
tate in lateral parts; metathoracic episterna more closely punctate than the lateral parts
o f metasternum.

Protibiae with four outer teeth, with terminal spur rather bold.
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Figs. 81-88.   Me''coop''Is spp. - 81-84. M pl・oplnqu1ls (FELsc1-lE); 81 , habitus, ; 82, ditto, ; 83,

male, genitalia (dorsal view); 84, ditto (lateral view). - 85-88. M. ,off'extls (FABR1clUs); 85, habi-
tus, ; 86, ditto, 9; 87, male, genitalia (dorsal view);88, ditto(lateral view).

Body length: 17.0-18.0 mm
Holotype: , Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (Plantation), Nakhon Ratchasima Prov.,

NE. Thailand, 10-VI-2001, M. PRAIKHIAw leg. (EKKU). Paratype: 1 ex., Wildli fe
Sanctuary (dry evergreen forest), Khao Soidao, Chantaburi Prov., East Thailan 26-
VI-2000, M. PRAIKHIAw leg. (NSMT).

Notes. Though the type series consists only of females, this new species is very
peculiar in having the pronotum without medial longitudinal groove.

Key to the Species of the Genus Copris MULLER from Thailand
(2) Pronotum horned or tuberculate or transversely carinate behind anterior mar-

gin, or declivous in front, rarely simple; head not excavated just beneath an-
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terior margin of pronotum; elytra mostly sparsely and finely punctate, rarely
distinctly punctate; body shining, strongly to moderately convex, mostly
glabrous on elytra; colour usually black,often somewhat reddish in imma-
ture individuals; (Subgenus Copris)

2 (1) Pronotum usually simple, without transverse carina behind anterior margin;
head deeply excavated just beneath anterior margin of pronotum in some
species; elytra moderately to closely punctate, the punctures always distinct
and strong; body opaque to weakly shining, not very convex, sparsely cov-
ered with fine hairs; colour reddish brown to chocolate brown,often black-
ish brown; ( Subgenus Paracopris)

(4) Protibia with three external teeth; prothorax with front angles excavated
ventral side

(3) Protibia with four external teeth; prothorax with front angles not excavated on
the ventral si de

5 (6) Head with a wide smooth impunctate area between eyes, particularly conspicu-
ous in female, also with a subconica1, slightly backwardly curved horn in
male; pronotum rather closely,often confluently, covered with strong some-
what ovate punctures, which become sparser and smaller though distinct
near base along the median longitudinal groove; 17.0-19.0mm; N. Thai-

land; (Figs. 1-4) C. (s. str ) uenoI sp n o v

6 (5) Head usually without wide smooth impunctate area between eyes, with a trans-
verse horn, whose summit is truncate and curved anteriad in male; pronotum
closely covered with strong punctures, the punctures becoming sparser and
finer along the median longitudinal groove near base; 17.5-18.5mm; N.
Thailand; (Figs 5-8)

7 (8)

8 (7)

C (s. str) kiuc11ii MAsUMoTo
Clypeus and anterior portions of genae shining smooth, almost impunctate

9

Clypeus and anterior portions of genae not shining smooth, distinctly punctate
or w rinkled 21

9(10) Clypea1 margin not incised at the middle. Male: head with a long and well-
curved horn at the middle; pronotum with lateral margins strongly sinuate
just behind front angles, which are well-produced laterad. Female: head with
a very short transverse carina a little before thelevelof front margin of eyes,
and with a small subconica1 tubercle a little behind the carina; 16-20mm;
Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Malay Peninsula; (Figs. 9-12)

C. (s. str. ) nevinson1 WATERHOUSE
10(9) Clypea1 margin incised at the middle, with either side of the incision distinctly

11 (12) Pronotum with front angles strongly produced forwards, acutely angulate

12(11 ) Pronotum with front angles not strongly produced forwards, distinctly truncate
apicad

1
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15
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23(24)
24(23)

Terminal spur of protibia distinctly incurved near apex
Terminal spur of protibia not incurved but almost straight or a little outcurved

near apex
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13(14) Pronotum with a distinct longitudinal impression along midline; head coarsely
punctate in posterior half, almost impunctate and smooth in anterior half;
17-18 mm; Myanmar, Thailand (new record); (Figs. l3-15)

14(13) Pronotum without a distinct longitudinal impression along midline; head al-
most impunctate and shining smooth except for punctate narrow genal and
ocular portions; Thailand; (Fig.16)  _ _ _ _ C. (s. str) mongkhon1 sp nov.

15(16) Head almost impunctate except for narrowly punctate posterior portion of each
gena; cephalic horn short, curving backwards, and pointe posterior portion
of the horn strongly depressed; pronotum with a pair of protuberances in
front; 20.0-25.2 mm; Thailan Assam, Myanmer, Vietnam; (Figs.17-20) _

C. (s. str ) bengalensis GILLET

C (s. str ) corpule'1tus GILLET
l6(15) Head strongly punctate between eyes; pronotum without a pair of distinct pro-

tuberances in fron t 17
17(18) Head with a short, pointed, and backwardly curving horn at the middle; prono-

tum with a slight median declivity behind anterior margin. Male: upper edge
of the declivity obtusely raised on each side. Female: upper edge of the de-
clivity distinctly ridged; 14.0-22.0mm; Thailand, Myanmar, N. Vietnam,
Laos, Cambodia, C. & S. China, Taiwan?; (Figs 21-24)

18(17) Head without a short, pointed and backwardly
C. (s. str ) confucius HAROLD.
curving horn, at most with a

short conical upright tubercle at the middle

ridged; 16.0-16.5 mm; N. Thailand; (Figs 29-32)
C (s. str ) lannathai sp nov

l ine

19
19(20) Clypea1 margin very widely and shallowly incised at the middle, without dis-

tinctly rounded lobe on either side of the incision; pronotum simple in male,
slightly declivous in front, with upper edge of the declivity distinctly ridged
in female; 17.8-22.3mm; Thailan Tenasserim, Myanmar, Assam, Malay
Peninsula, Sumat「a, Borneo; (Figs 25-28) _ _ C (s. str) nMna LANsBERGE.

20(19) Clypea1 margin rather narrowly and deeply incised at the middle, with a well-
reflexed and rounded lobe on either side of the incision; pronotum with a
slight declivity behind anterior margin, with upper edge very obtuse, not

21 (22) Clypea1 margin not distinctly incised at the middle; pronotum without a longi-
tudinal groove along midline;20-24.5 mm; Thailand, Myanmar, Tenasserim,
Laos, Vietnam, Malay Peninsula; (Figs 33-36) _ _ _ C (s. str) Iris SHARP.

22(21) Clypea1 margin distinctly incised at the middle, mostly with a slight lobe on
either side of the incision; pronotum with a longitudinal groove along mid_

23
25

31
25(26) Pygidium not strongly punctate, at apical portion in particular; clypea1 margin



26(25)
27(28)

28(27)

species
49-52)

32(31) Pronotum with front angles widely truncated o r rounded;  meso- and
metafemora with each ventral side not evenly and coarsely punctate;
medium to large species (more than t6 mm)

33(34) Front femur with ventral side sparsely and finely punctate; eyes relatively
large, the interspace between them about 3.2-3.8 times the width of an eye;
13-17 mm; Thailand; Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Nicobar Is; (Figs.
53-56)

34(33) Front femur with ventral side closely and coarsely punctate; eyes relatively
small, the interspace between them separated more than4 times the width of
an eye

121

narrowly and deeply incised at the middle, with a rounded lobe on either
sjde of the incision; terminal spur of protibia distinctly but not so strongly
incurved, with apical margin gently rounded, inner apical end not pointed;
pronotum with front angles truncate, the outer corner rounded; 14.0-21.5

mm; Thailand, Assam, Tenasserim, Myanmar, Cambodia, S. Vietnam, S. &
C. (s. str ) sinicus HOPE

C (s. str) sarpedon HAROLD
Pronotum with front angles truncate or sub-obliquely truncate, the outer corner

roundeli, not clearly sinuate laterad; basal margin slightly but distinctly pro-
duced at the middle; clypea1 margin not widely and shallowly incised at the
m iddle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
29(30) Clypeal margin widely and shallowly incised at the middle, without a distinct

rounded lobe on each side of the incision; terminal spur of protibia short,
distinctly shorter than the length of four basal segments combined; 14.0-
17.2 mm; Thailand, Myanmar, SW. China(Sichuan); (Figs 41-44) _ _ _ .

C (s. str) punctatus GILLET
30(29) Clypea1 margin narrowly and deeply incised at the middle, with a rounded lobe

on each side of the incision; terminal spur ofprotibia1ong, distinctly longer
than the length of four basal segments combined;16.0-18.3 mm; Thailand,

C (S. St「.) CanmCtiS GILLET

Dung Beetles of Thailand,5

E. China, Java; (Figs 37-40)
Pygidium strongly punctate throughout

13 .0-18.0 mm; ThailancL Kashmir, Assam, Nepal

27

Pronotum with front angles sub-obliquely truncate, the outer corner angulate,
clearly sinuate laterad; basal margin gently rounded, not produced at

the middle; clypeal margin widely and shallowly incised at the middle;

Assam, Myanmar; (Figs 45-48)
31 (32) Pronotum with front angles well-produce not widely truncated; meso- and

metafemora with each ventral side evenly and coarsely punctate; small
12.0-14.2 mm; Thailan N. Vietnam, SW China (Sichuan); (Figs

C. (s. str) angustlcornls ARROW

C. (s. str ) spinator HAROLD

33

35

35(36) Meso- and metafemora with each ventral side sparsely and finely punctate ex-
cept for strongly punctate apical portion; elytra with intervals gently convex;
18.0-22.0 mm; Thailand, Sikkim, Myanmar, N. Vietnam, Laos, S. China
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(Yunnan, S. Sichuan); (Figs 57-60) _ _ _ _ . C. (s. str) magicus HAROLD.
36(35) Meso-and metafemora with each ventral side sparsely and finely punctate in

interior half, rather closely and coarsely so in external half; elytra with inter_
vats almost flat; 16.0-23.3mm; Thailan(i, Myanmar, S. India, Sri Lanka, S.
China; (Figs. 61-64) C (S. St「.) 1'ope「tuS WALKER

37(38) Pronotum and elytra not very densely punctate though strongly punctate. Dor_
sat side not entirely opaque; colour reddish-brown to blackish-brown; 11.8_
18.2 mm; Thailand, Assam, Myanmar, N. Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Malay
Peninsula, Java, Sulawesi; (Figs 65-68)

38(37) Pronotum and elytra very densely
except for head weakly shining;

C. (pal'aCOp「iS) punCtulatuS(WIEDEMANN) .
and coarsely punctate; dorsal side opaque
colour chocolate-brown to blackish brown

39
39(40) Pygidium densely and a little coarsely punctate, the punctures very shallow,

mostly separated by one to two times their diameters at the middle; 9.0-
l4.3 mm; Thailan(i, Myanmar, Assam; (Figs. 69-72)

C (Pa''acoprfs) //deeps FELSCH E
40(39) Pygidium very densely and coarsely punctate, the punctures a little shallow,

mostly separated by less than a half their diameter at the middle; 11.0-14.2
mm; Thaiian S. China; (Figs 73-76)

C (pa''acoprfs) ca''f川cops FELSCH E

Genus Microcopris BAt_THAsAR, 1958
Me'coopt 1.1' BA--lASAR, 1958, Acta ent. Mus natn. Pragae,32: 474. Type species: Sea,・abacus ,eflexus

FABRIclUs. 1787.

Systematic pos加on. BALTHAsAR(1958) described Mfc,・coo - s as a subgenus of
the genus Coprls, and cited (1963) it as one of the two subgenera of Copris from the
Palearctic and Oriental Regions. FERREIRA(1961) raised the Mic1-ocoprls to a genus,
because of its peculiarities enumerated in the following description.

Genet'al features. This genus is allied to the genus Coprls, and identical with it
in such major features as the elytra with ten striae and one strong lateral costa along
the 10th stria, the protibiae without three sub-obliquely longitudinal carinae on the
ventral side, and so on. As shown in the key to the genera, however, members of this
genus possess the head mostly with a tubercle(rarely with a horn), and the pronotum
mostly simple(a pair of protuberances in some species), with the front angles not dis-
tinctly truncate but strongly and sub-triangularly produced anteria(i, and excavated on
the ventral side, the posterior edge of the excavation defined by a deep impression, and
the protibiae clearly broa deplanate dorsally, without a distinct carina arising from
outer teeth on dorsal side. Most species are rather small.

Dist ri bu tion. SW China, Vietnam, Laos, Thailan Myanmar, Malay Peninsula,
Sunda Islands.
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l(2) Body oval, not distinctly convex, widened posteriad; elytron relatively short, with
10th stria not interrupted near apex but distinctly impressed throughout;
clypea1 margin widely incised at the middle, with a rounded lobe on either side
of the incision; 10.0-13.0mm; Thailan Assam, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam;

M. vita11si (GILLET)3)(Figs 76-80)
2(1) Body elongate-oval, strongly convex, not obviously widened posteriad; elytron

elongate, with the 10th stria not distinctly impressed throughout but inter-
rupted near apex;

3(4) Clypea1 margin rather widely and shallowly incised at the middle, with a subtri-
angular tooth on either side of the incision; 7.0-11.0mm; Thailand, S. China,
Taiwan, Laos; (Figs. 81-84) M ,,opzn uus(FELSCHE)

4(3) Clypea1 margin distinctly narrowly and deeply incised at the middle, with a
rounded lobe on either side of the incision;7.0-11 .0mm; Thailand, M. Vietnam
(Annam), Myanmar, “Hinterindien”, Malay Peninsula, China, Indonesia; (Figs.

要 約

Yupa HANB0oNsoNG・ 益本仁雄・ 越智輝雄: タイ産の食糞コガネムシ類. 、f CoprlsおよびMi-
d・ocopris属について. - タイ産の食.裝コガネムシ(Scarabaeidae) 研究の第5 回として,  ダイ
コクコガネ亜科(coprinae) ダイコクコガネ族ダイコクコガネ属(Coprts) およびMic'ocopris属を
と りあげた. ダイコクコガネ属では, 既知極の検討に加え, 3新種C (s. str ) i,eno1 sp nov., C

(s. str ) lannatha, sp nov. およびC (s. str ) nong/,,/,o川 sp nov. を記載し, すべての種の検索表を用

意した. Mid・ocopr1's属は,  この地域から3 種の分一イ1] を確認し, 同じく検索表を用意した. 各種
の全体および雄交尾器の明瞭な写真をっけ, 同定を容易にするようにつとめた.
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Notes onApharinodespapageno(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Pselaphinae) in Okinawa-j ima, the Ryukyus, Japan

H i roshi SUGAYA

Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo, 060-8589 Japan

Apharlnodespapage,10, the northernmost species of the genusApharlnodes, was described
from Okinawa-jima, the Okinawa group of the Ryukyus, Japan(NoMuRA,1989). According to
NoMuRA(1991) this species faces extinction, because of deforestation and aridification of the
type locality (Ie-rindo), the only known habitat of the species. Recently, I collected some speci-
mens of this species from the type locality and another locality in Okinawa. They are recorded
below, with comments on the habitat at the type locality.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA (De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo) and Dr. Sadao TAKAGI(Systematic En-
tomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University) for reading the manuscript.

ApharinodespapagenoNoMURA,1989
[Japanese name:0uroko-arizukamushi]

(Fig.1)

Apha,・1nodespapageno NoMuRA, 1989, Jpn. J. Ent., 57:278-282;1991, Elytra, Tokyo,19:84.
Specimens e.x-amtned. [Okinawa-jima]5 males,7 females, Ie-rindo(alt 300m),11~15-

IV-2001, H. SUGAYA leg., by Tu11gren funnels;3 males,5 females, same data as above, but
21-III-2002; 3 males, 2 females, Yonaha-dake, 22-III-2002, H. SucAYA leg., by Tu11gren fun-
nels. (All the specimens are preserved in the collection of the author )

Dist1・1but1on. Okinawa-jima,Okinawa group of the Ryukyus, Japan.
Comments. Ten years have passed since NoMuRA(1991) sent a warning on the danger of

extinction of this species. The vegetation at the type locality is, however, gradually recovering
(Fig 2), with moist leaf litter accumulated on the forest floor around large trees. I collected the
specimens from the litter by using Tu11gren funnels. Despite the recent thinning of forests in the
northern territory of Okinawa-jima, this species survives at the type locality as well as on
Yonaha-dake.

Refe rences

NoMuRA, S., 1989. Description of a new species of Aphat・modes(Coleoptera, Pselaphidae) from Oki-
nawa Island. Japan. Jpn. J Ent., 57:278-282.

- 1991. Crisis of Ap/fat・inodes papageno (Pselaphidae) at the type locality in Okinawa Islan
Southwest Japan. El、,t,・a, 「okyo, 19: 84. (In Japanese with English title )
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I--lg. 1 . Habitus of .1/)/1(11・111()(/e.、 / 1/) (1ge11(1
male.

I-lg 2. Habi tat o f 4p/111-1,10(/ .、
p - ge11o at the type locality.
Ie-rindo.
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Molecular Phylogeny of Japanese Stag Beetles of the GenusDorcus
(Coleoptera, Lucanidae) and its Allied Genera Inferred

from Mitochondrial COI Gene Sequences

Tadatsugu HosoYA

Graduate School of Science, Kyoto University,
Kilashirakawa-oiwake-cho, Sakyo, Kyoto,606-8502 Japan,

Kunio ARAYA*

Graduate School of Social and Cultural Studies, Kyushu University
Ropponmatsu, Chu-ou, Fukuoka, 810-8560 Japan

and

Yasuyuki SH IRoTA

Faculty of Agriculture and Life Science, Hirosaki University,
Bunkyo-cho, Hirosaki. Aomori, 036-8224 Japan

A bstrac t In the present study. seven taxa (six species and one additional sub-
species)  of the lucanid genus Do,cus M Ac LEAY and i ts a llied genera,  the genus
P,・osopoco11us HOPE et WESTWOOD(one species) and the genus f'''1s111og11at/1us MOTSCHUL-
sKY(one species) from Japan and Taiwan. whose generic concepts have changed consider-
ably and have been controversial, were examined using the439 base pair region of the mi-
tochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene for analyzing their phylogenetic rela-
tionships. In the resultant trees, the individuals o「the same taxa were clustered together,
which were supported in high bootstrap proportion(BP) values(96-100%). The resultant
tree indicates that the genus Dot・offs is monophyletic, and D fifa,111s firstly diverged in the
genus Do,・ells. The remaining species of the genusDorcus formed two lineages: D. ctl''、l-
dens binodu/oslls, D. ,・cetus,・cetus, D. 1-11b1olemo1'atlls and D. 1110'1tl、,agus 'no'1t1、'agtls, and
0. sr1・1al lpe11川s sr,・laf1pen川s. Further, the former was spl it into two sublineagcs: . e l l ' '、 ' 1 -

dens bi11od1l/ostls and D r 1・ect1ls, and D 1・ub1ofe,110,-atlls and D. ,n.111o11t1、,clgus.

Int roduction

Up to the present, about 1,000 species have been described worldwide in the fam-
ily Lucanidae(stag beetles), and they are especially abundant in Asia(BENEsH,1960;

*Correspondence to: K. ARAYA
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Table t . Taxonomy of the genusDolcus and its allied genera in this study

ARROW
(l950)

BENESH
(1960)

NOMURA
(1960)

KUROSAWA(1976)
KUROSAWA(1985)
FUJITA (1985)
ISIDA & FUJ10KA
(1988)

NAGAI (1985) KI KUTA( l986)
OKAJIMA &

YAMAGUCHl (1988)
MIZUNUMA &

NAGAl (1994)
YOSHIDA(1996)
KRAJCIK(2001)'
FUJIOKA (2001)

MAES (1992)

D. t ttanus okmawa,1u, Dor cu s Se re9 /1us Dorcus SerrO9l1atlMs Dero s Dorcus Serrogn h

D cu r ,idens b l,todu1osus Dor cus

D m mon a g us Nippo,1odorcus Nipponodorcus Mac rodo rc s He ml so d o rc

D r bofemoraus Mac rodo rcas

D r rectus Mac rodo rcas Macrodorc s Mac・odor cas

D s strlatlpen, ,

P ro ・1ncl inal us P a lidoremus Prosopocolh‘s P osopocoilus pOSOpOC0lluS p'0SOpOC0!1・S・ P osopocolhts

p「 a all9ula「1' p lS・tOgnatlMS pnsmog,,art,・s Prlsmognathtls pnS//109n l tuS p「tS・10g at11uS p'lSmO9a11S
L m maculifentoratus Luca, l L ca,1us L ea s Lu ca n us Luca,l us L ca川 s L ean

' KRAJC1 K(2001 ) treated the genus Posopocot1 in this study as the genus Psahdorem s

NAGAI, 1985; MAES, 1992; MIZUNUMA & NAGAl, 1994; KRAJcIK, 2001). About 35
Species of this family occur in Japan (NAGAI, 1985; 0KAJIMA & YAMAGUcHI, 1988;
MAES, 1992; MIZUNUMA & NAGA1, 1994; KRAJcIK, 2001; FUJIoKA, 2001), and the
genus Dorcils MAcLEAY, 1819 is a fairly large group, including about 100 species
(KRAJCIK,2001). Systematically concepts of the genusDorcus and such allied genera
as Serrognathus MOTSCHULsKY, 1861 and Macrodorcas MoTscHULsKY, 1861 have
changed considerably and have been controversial as shown in Tables 1 and2.

These differences in the systematic definition of the genusDorcus and its allied
genera are mainly due to the difficulty in the selection of morphological characters
necessary for phylogenetic studies. Thus, phylogenetic analyses on the basis of molec-
ular data are expected to contribute to the clarification of the phylogenetic chaos of the
genus Dorcus and its allied genera.

IGARASHI et a1. (1994) and MATsUoKA et a1. (1998) reported on the phylogenetic
relationships among five species of the genus Dot・cus and the genus P1-osopoco11us
using aI1ozyme electrophoresis. As the result, IGARAsHl et a1. (1994) demonstrated that
D rubrcftemo'atus and D m montlvagus, Nipponodorcus in NoMURA and KUROSAWA's
sense(1960), are closely related to each other. Furthermore, MATsUoKA et a1. (1998)
indicated that D rectus and D rub1of(emolatus are more closely related to D hopei
(=D. cur、,ide11sbinodu1osus) than to P1-osopocoilus inclinatus, and that D. 1-cetus and
D hopei are most closely related to each other. Hos(1〕lYA et al. (2002) studied the phy-
logeny of the genus Dot・cus using random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and
supported a1lozyme results of IGARASHI et a1. (1994) and MATsUoKA et a1. (1998), indi-
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Table 2. Higher classification systems of the genus Dot・cus and its allied genera in this study.

BENESH(1960) KUROSA WA (1976) lSIDA& FUJ10KA(1988) 		 MAES(1992) FUJIOKA (2001)

Subfamily 	 Tribe Subfamily 	 Tribe Subfamily 	 Tribe Subfamily 	 Tribe Subfamily 	 Tribe

D ' tanus ok a w a n u s Dor ci nae Dorcini Lucani nae Dor ciru L ucaninae Dor ci ni Dorcinae Dor ci ni Dor ci nae Dorcini

D Manus slka

D cu _ do, Is b inod 1osus

D n. "Io,1tl vagus

D b ofemoraus Prosopocoil ini

D r re us

D s. ″ia pemts

Pro l incl inatus Cladognath1ni

pit a all9ula「S

L m macutlfemoralus Lucaninae 	 Lucani ni Lucanini Lucanini Lucani nae Lucaninae 	 L ucani n1

eating that the two species of the Mac1-odolcas group, D. 1'cetus rectus and D. stri-
atlpennis striatipennls, are not monophyletic. However, RAPD analysis has been criti-
cized because comigrating bands are not determined homologous sequence regions
(e.g., HADRYs et a1.,1992; BLACK, 1993). In addition, the amplified fragments are ex-
tremely sensitive to small changes in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) condition
and amount of template DNA(e.g., MAcPHERsoN et a1.,1993; BLACK,1993). As initial
study of phylogenetic analyses using DNA sequence, therefore, we examine in the pres-
ent study t he phylogeny of the genus Dolcus and its allied genera, the genera
P1-osopocoilus and P;・ismognathus belonging to Dot・cus in ARROW's sense(1950), from
Japan and Taiwan based on the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI)
gene seq uences.

Mater ials and Methods
fnsects

The taxonomic names fol lowed MlzUNUMA and NAGAI ( l994), though we used
Dorcus cu - densbinodu1osus following IKEDA and NlsHIMURA(1995) instead of Do' -
cus curvidens binodulus in the catalogue of MIzUNUMA and NAGAI (1994). A total of
17 beetles, the generaDorcus, P1-osopocoilus and Prismognathus, belonging toDorcus
in ARROW's sense (1950) were examined for DNA analysis. Seven taxa belonging to
the genus Do,・cus, D. curvide,1sbinodu1osus, D titamls okinawanus, D tltanus sika, D.
1,e cf tls ecflfs, . s f r l a f1p e m l s sr,・1aflpe1ms, . rt lb1- 歹 , no,- a加s  an mon flvagus
montivagus were examined. 0 f these, D. foetus and D rub1・(fe,no,・atus are the type
species of the genera Mad,odorcas and Nipponodo1・cus, respectively. Ser1-ognathus
castanlco1or, the type species of the genus Seri,ognathus, has been regarded as one of
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the subspecies of D tltanus(MIzUNUMA& NAGAI, 1994). Pl,osopocoilus lnclinatus in-
clinatus and Prismognathus angularis angularis belonging to Dot・cus sensu ARROW
(l950) were also examined. We used Lucanus ma ulifemoratus maculiftemo1・atus, not
included inDorcus sensu ARROW, as outgroup for the present analysis. See Appendix
for the detailed data of each beetle. All the voucher specimens are deposited in the
Graduate School of Social and Cultural Studies, Kyushu University. These specimens
for DNA analysis have been stored at - 40°C or - 20°C until DNA extraction.

M e't''acffon, amp ca ffo a n s e tlenczng
The detail of DNA extraction was described in HosoYA et a1. (2001). A part of the

mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene was amplified by the PCR
(SAIKl et al.,1988) using the sense strand primer (Cols;5' GGATCACCTGATATAG-
CATTCCC3') and antisense strand primer (COIA; 5' CCCGGTAAAATTAAAATA-
TAAACTTC3') according to FUNK et al. (1995) (Fig.1). The amplification reactions
were performed in 10mM Tris-HC1 (pH 9.0), 50mM KC1, 0.1%Triton X-100, 0.2
ruM each dNTP, 4 units Taq polymerase (Promega Co., USA), 30pmo1 each primer,
0.8 ｵg bovine serum albumin and 1 ｵ1 sample DNA in a final volume of 100ｵ1. DNA
amplification was per formed in 0.2 mt tubes in a Thermal Cycler model PJ-9600
(Perkin Elmer Cetus Co., USA). The mixtures were incubated for 5 minutes at 95°C
and then for 30 cycles consisting of 94°C for i minute, 48-54°C for i minute and
72°C for i minute. Then the mixture was incubated at 72°C for 5 minutes and then
held at 4°C. The double-strand DNA fragment was purified using polyethylene glycol
precipitation for direct sequencing. Nucleotide sequences were determined for both
strands with a Thermo SequenaseTM core sequencing kit (Amersham International,
USA) and SQ5500 automated DNA sequencer (Hitachi, Japan).
Phylogenetic analysis

Sequence data was aligned by CLUSTAL V (HIGGINS & SHARP, 1989) and some
modification by eye, minimizing the number of single base-pair substitutions. Se-
quence divergences among individuals were calculated based on Kimura's two-para-

Fig

S I751

14 71 A2 19 1

- l '

30 12

L CO I I

Cols (23bp: 1729-1751) 5'-GGA TCA CCT GAT ATA GCA TTC CC-3'

COIA (26bp:2191-2216) 5'-CCC GGTAAA ATT AAA ATA TAA ACT TC-3'
1. Diagram of COI gene and flanking tRNA, showing position of PCR and sequencing primers.
Shading indicates439 bp region sequenced. Numbering is according to the D,・osophila yakuba mito-
chondrial genome(CLARY& WOLSTENHOLME, 1985).
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meter model (KIMuRA, 1980). Phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbor-join-
ing method (NJ) and the Maximum parsimony method (MP) using PAUP version
4.0b2 (swoFFoRD, 1999). Because transitions (Ts) generally accumulate more rapidly
than transversions (Tv), Tv is often weighting more heavily in phylogenetic analysis
(SwoFFoRD&OLSEN, 1990). Thus, we estimated to saturation level using the TS/TV
rate. The confidence levels of each branch of NJ tree were estimated using 1 ,000 boot-
strap replications(FELsENsTEIN,1985). The shortest tree in MP analyses was found
with the branch-and-bound algorithm. Bootstrap proportion (BP) values were calcu-
lated for the MP tree under branch-and-bound algorithm on1,000 replications.

Results

Segtfence va,-za ffon
The COI fragment yielded consists of 439 bp, 167 sites (38.0%) of which were

variable (Table3). Aligned sequences from the mitochondrial COI gene of 19 individ-
uals of 10 taxa in the Lucanidae are presented in Fig 2. No insertion or deletion was
found in this region. High A(adenine)十T(thymine) content (59.5%) was seen in these
sequences. The A十T percentage of nucleotide at the third codon position is much
higher (74.1%) than either of the other two locations (first codon=49.5%; second
codon=54.8%).

Intraspecific sequence variation ranged from 0.0% to3.8% (Table4). Sequence
divergences among six species of the genusDolcus varied from 16.4% to23.4%. Inter-
generic sequence divergences were observed from 19.2% to 28.7%. When a topo-
graphical model of the COI protein within the mitochondrial membrane was consulted
(SARAsTE, 1990; LUNT et al., 1996), it could be seen that this variable region cO「「e-
sponded to the segments on the internal loop2 (I2). I2 structural regions were highly
variable part as in other insects(LuNT et al.,1996). First and second codon positions
were highly conserved, with a position variance of 16.4% and2.7%, respectively. 0n
the other hand, high sequence variance occurred at the third codon position(94.6%).
Pﾝyfogen  effc  refaffo17s/up

Because of high saturation of Ts in third codon position (Table3), indicated by
low Ts/Tv values(0.97), we constructed used zero cost as Ts weight at the third codon
position in MP analysis, whereas Kimura's two-parameter model estimating Tv only
(Table4) in NJ analysis (GARIN eta1.,1999; GURYEv eta1., 2001; SUZUKI et a1.,2000;
CHApco et al., 2001). In the present study, actual Tv percent distance was increased
linearly with increasing Tv evolutionary distance estimated Kimura's two-parameter
model (r2=0.998), and no plateauing or in ection of the curve was observed in COI
gene(Fig 3). This suggests that there are no marked saturation effects in Tv substitu-
t ions.

NJ(Fig 4) and MP(Fig 5) analyses resulted in nearly identical grouping. In the
resultant trees, the individuals of the same taxa were clustered together, which were
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Table 3. Base composition and nucleotide substitution patterns of COI based on a sequence of 19 indi_
viduals.

Codon position bp A(%) C(%) G(%) T (%) Ts/T v V ari abl e sil os

Fi rs t co d o n

Second codon

Third codon

A ll sites

1
28

13
35

26
f f

20. 9

40. 8

38.4

3 3.4

28
21

97
14

-

supported in high BP values (96-100%). The resultant tree indicates that the genus
Dot'cus was monophyletic, and D titanus firstly diverged in the genusDorcus. The re-
mainingDolclis species formed three lineages; 1) D. curvidensbinodu1osus and D r:
rectus; 2) D rub1' ?emo1'atus and D m montivagus;3) D. s. striatlpennis. The phyloge-
netic relationships among the three generaDorcus, Prosopocoihis and P'rismognathus
were not clearly resolved in this study.

In NJ tree(Fig 4), all conspecific combinations received 100% BP supports. The
resultant tree indicates that the genusDorcus was monophyletic(BP=68%) and that
the genus Prosopocoilus firstly diverged from the other two genera, Dorcus and Pris-
mognathus, though the clade was not strongly supported (BP=53%). In the genus
Dorcus, two subspecies ofD titanus, which were supported in high BP values(100%),
firstly diverged. The remaining species of the genusDorcus (BP=51%) formed two
lineages, D. curvldensbinodu1osus, D r 1-cetus, D rub,-?emolatus and D m montiva-
gus (BP=62%), and D. s. striatipennis. Further, the former was split into two sublin-
eages, D. curvldens binodu1osus and D r: ,・cetus (BP=87%), and D rubroftemo1・at1ls
and D m montivagus(BP=60%).

Five most parsimonious trees were obtained for the ten taxa(231 steps, consis-
tency index=0.50, rescaled consistency index=0.76, retention index=0.38; Fig 5). In
MP trees, all conspecific combinations received96-100% BP supports. Although the
genus Dorcus was more closely related to the genus Prismognathus than to the genus
P1-osopocoilus in the NJ tree, the MP tree indicates that the genera Dot・cus and
Pl'osopoco11us were closely related to each other (BP=50%). In the genusDorcus, re-
sultant tree of MP showed no inconsistency with the NJ tree in terms of branching
topology, although trichotomous relationships in the genus Dorcus formed three lin-
eages: D. c1lrvldens binodu1osus and D r ,-ectus, D rubroftemofatus and D m monti -
vagus, and . s. sfrfaffpemzs.

D iscussion

In this study, it is suggested that the genus Dorcus sensu MlzUNUMA and NAGA1
(1994) is monophyletic, and that forms four lineages: 1) D. cur、,,1densbinodu1osus and
D. ' rectus; 2) D rubtoflemoratus and D m montlvagLls; 3) D. s. strialipennis; 4) two
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4
2

0
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Actual Tv percent distance
Fi9. 3. Plots of uncorrected p-distance counted Tv versus Tv distance estimated Kimura's two-parameter

model in COI gene sequences. These plots consider all possible pairwise comparisons among the jndj_
vidual COI hap1otypes of ten taxa. The plot includes fewer points because same pojnts are superjm_
posed.The squared regression coefficients(r) are also shown.

Table 4. Intra-taxonomic variation and inter-taxonomic divergence based on Kimura's(1980) two_para_
meter model estimating all substitutions(%; above diagonal) and estimating substitutions of Tv
only(%; below diagonal) for COI gene sequences.

I ntr a-t ax o no mi c

var iat ion

All changes Tv

Inter-taxonomic divergence

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 . D cu rvidens b nod los

2. D. fi fa - s ok a w a n u s

3. D t tanussika

4. D r rectus

5.D s. stria p mls
6. D t.,b o◆flemo atus

7. D m mo,ttivagus

8. Pro i 出c tlna tus

9. Pr l a angldar s

10. L m "lacu ffe"loratus

0

一

一

2
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5
8

2
5

5
0

1
0

0
3

0
3

0

0・0 - 18.8 19.2 1 6.5- 17.4 1 8.9-19.3 20.2-20. 6 16.9-17.3 22.8-24.1 24.0-25.0 24.4-24. 8

- 10 .1 - 2. 8 20.4-21.4 1 9. 0-1 9.3 2 2. 2 23.0 21.3 25.2 22.5

- 9.8 1.2 - 20.6-21.2 20.5-20.9 2 1.3- 21. 9 2 2.5-23.0 22.0-21.7 23. 9-24.6 23.1

0 .2 4.8-5. 0 8.7-9. 0 7.3-7. 6 -        20.6-21.2 23.1 1 8.1 -18.7 20. 9-22.2 26.1 -27.8 24.2 -24.5

0. 2 8.1 -8.4 7.6- 7.9 7.9- 8.1 6. 8-7.3 - 17.8- l 8.3 1 6. 6-17.2 21.7-22.3 21 .0 18.6_19.2

0.0 7.6 10.3 10.1 8.1 -8.4 7.9- 8. 1 - 17.3 -18.5 27.4 18.5-19. 8 20.1-20.8

1.2 6. 6-7.3 9.0-9.2 7.6-9.0 7.3-7.9 6.6- 7. 6 6. 0-6.3 -        25.3-27.3 23.6-27. 3 21.3-21 .9

0.0 11.2 10.1 9.2 1 1. 2- 1 1.5 9.5-9. 8 12.6 12.9-13. 2 - 23.5 25. 5 23.4-24.4

0.5 13.8 10.9 10.1 12.0-12. 3 9. 8-10.1 1 0.1 9.8-1 1.2 1 0. 9 - 19.8-20.4

0.0 11.5 11.5 11.8 10. 9-11. 2 9.2-9.5 9. 0 1 0.9-1 1. 2 8.7 9.0- 9.5 -
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0.01 substitutions/site

Fjg 4. NJ tree in fen taxa deriving from Kimura's(1980) two-parameter distances from COI sequences.
Kimura's two-parameter distance were estimated transversions only. Bootstrap values(1,000 replica-
tions) >50% were shown above each branch.

subspecies of D tltanus. HosoYA et a1. (2002) also reported such monophyly of the
genusDorcus and four lineages in this genus based on RAPD analysis, but were un-
able to clear the phylogenetic relationships of these four lineages in the genusDorcus.
Our present result using COI sequence suggested that D titanus diverged first and fol-
lowed by . s. sfrfatlpemzs.

Dorcus r. foetus and D. s. striatlpennis were originally described as belonging to
the genus Macrodolcas. The result of our present analyses indicates monophyly of the
genusDorcus sensu M1zuNuMA and NAGAl (1994) including Macrodorcas, and this re-
sult contradicts the opinions that Mac1-odorcas belongs to the tribe Prosopocoilini (BE-
NEsH, 1960) or to the tribe Cladognathini (MAEs, 1992) (Table2). The result also
agrees with those of MATsUoKA et a1. (1998) based on a11ozyme electrophoresis and
HosoYA et a1. (2002) using RAPD.

In the trees, the genus Nipponodorcus (D rub1ofemoratus and D montlvagus)
sensu NoMURA(1960), KUROSAWA(1976,1985), FUJITA(1985) and ISIDA and FUJIOKA
(1988) formed one cluster in the genusDorcus. This suggests that D rub1'?emoratus
and D montivagus are closely related to each other as was already demonstrated by
IGARAsHl eta1. (1994)on the basis ofa11ozyme and HosoYA et a1. (2002) usingRAPD.

Morphologically, D r rectus and D. s. striatipennts and D. curvidensbinodu1osus
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D. cしIr、,idensbinodutosus (Yamanashi; 1)
D. curvide,tsbinodu1osus (Yamanashi; 2)
D r t・cetus (Hirosaki )
D r rectus (Meya dam)
D b ofemoratus (Meya dam)
D brofemoratus(Nishimeya)
D. ,n. "Io, tlvagus (Aonizawa)
D. ″t mo, tivagus (Hisayoshi)
D. s. str iatipennis(Tsutanuma)
D. s tr iatipe,ins(Mt. Iwaki )
D titanus okinawan‘s

D. tita,! s s ika

Pro. i. i,1clinatus (Kousei woodland pass)
P o. i. inclinatus (Tennouzawa)
Pro. i. inc linatus (Meya dam)
Prt a angldar is (Nishimeya)
Pr i a angularis (Hikosan)
L. ,tt macutife"toratus(Meya dam;1)
L. ,, . ,t1acu lifemoratus (Meya dam; 2)

Fig. 5. Majority rule consensus tree of the five most parsimonious trees in ten taxa obtained from COI
sequences. These trees were found using the branch-and-bound search. Transitions in third codon
were weighted zero in the search.Bootstrap values(1,000 replications) >50% were shown above each
branch

and D titanus has been considered closely related, respectively (BENEsH, 1960; No-
M U RA l960; KUROSAWA, l976, 1985; FUJITA, 1985; NAGAI, 1985; IsIDA & FUJIoKA,
1988; MAES, l992; ZHANG, 1993; WANG, 1994). However, our result indicates that
non-monophyly of the Macrodorcas, and that remote phylogenetic relation ofD. curvi-
densbinodu1osus and D titanus: D r rectus and D. curvidens binodu1osus formed one
cluster; D titanus firstly diverged in the genus Dot・cus. Such non-monophyly of the
Ma(、1-odorcas and closer relationship between D r ;cetus and D. curvl dens bznodu1o-
sus was also suggested by HosoYA et a1. (2002) usingRAPD. Further, as to the non-
molecular study, ABE et al. (1976) reported a relatively remote phylogenetic relation-
ship between D r rectus and D. s. st1・iatipennls based on chromosome numbers and
pairing of sex chromosome in first meiotic division, i.e., D. , ,-ectus has2n=18 diploid
chromosomes and the sex-bivalent of rod type in male, whereas D. s. striatlpennis has
2n=14 and parachute type. The closer relationship between D. curvidens binodu1osus
and D r: 1'cetus lineage and D. 1-ubrofemoratus and D m montlvagus lineage is sup-
ported by the pairing of sex chromosome in the first meiotic division(ABE et al., 1976;
ABE et al., 1992; ABE, pers. comm), i.e., these four species have the sex-bivalent of
rod type in male, whereas the other twoDo1-cus species(D titanus and D. s. striatipen-
nls), Prosopocoilus 1. inclinatus, Prismognathus a angularis and L. ,n maculjfcemola-
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tus have parachute type. Furthermore, closer relationship between D r: 1'cetus and D.
cut・vjdens blnodu1osus is also supported by the observed possible hybridization be-
tween them both in the field and laboratory breeding(e.g., SAKAINo& KAWADA,1982;
ARAMAKI & YOSHITAKE, 1989; HORIE,1992).

The phylogenetic relationships among three generaDorcus, Prosopocoilus and
prjsmognathus were not clearly resolved and further detailed studies will be necessary
to demonstrate the phylogenetic relationships among these genera. In this study, it iS
clarjfjed that saturation of Ts in the third codon position was high and that our analyses
could not detect reliable relationships with higher bootstrap proportions. Recent stud-
ies demonstrated that mutation occurs at a higher rate in the COI gene than in mito-
chondrial 16S ribosomal RNA gene(16S rRNA) (e.g., FUNK et al.,1995; FUNK,1999;
GARIN et a1.,1999). The 16S rRNA gene seems to be a good indicator to infer higher
relationships(HosoYA et a1.,2001). Molecular phylogenetic study using slow evolving
gene such as l6S rRNA gene would elucidate the phylogenies of the genusDorcus and
its allied genera.

Appendix
Samples

Localities, collection data and size of samples used in this study were given below.
Dolcus ell,-、1dens binodu1ostls WATERHOUSE, 1874: Yamanashi Pref., Japan, Dec. 1996

(n=2). Dot efts tltanus okina、、,anus (KRIEscHE, 1922): Kunigami Vi1., Okinawa Prof., Japan,
sep. 1997 (n=1). Do,・cus tltanus sika(KRIEscHE,1920): Paolai, Kaohsiung Prof., Taiwan, Aug.
13, 1gg6 (n=1). Do,・cus1,ectus ,-ectus (MoTscHuLsKY, 1857): Hirosaki City, Aomori Prof.,
Japan, Aug 22,1995 (n=l ); Meya dam, Nishimeya Vil., Aomori Prof., Aug 2,1995 (n=1).
Dot efts striatipenn1.s・ striatipenn1.s・(MoTscHULsKY,1861): Tsutanuma woodland pass, TOWadako
Town, Aomori Pref., Japan, Sep 8,1995 (n=1); Mt. Iwaki, Iwaki Town, Aomori Pref., Japan,
Jul 27,1995 (n=1 ). Do,cLls,-ubtofte171olattls(VoLLENHovEN, l865): Meya dam, Nishimeya Vil.,
Aomori prof., Japan, Jul. l8,1994 (n=1); Nishimeya Vi1., Aomori Prof., Japan, Ju1.16,1995
(n=l). Dolcus,nontlvagtlsmontlvag11s(LEWIS,1883): Aonizawa, Kuroishi City, Aomori Pref.,
Japan, Aug 27,1992 (n=1); Hisayoshi, Ikarigaseki Vi1., Aomori Prof., Japan, Aug 8, 1995
(n=1). P1-osopoco11us inclinatusinclinat1ls (MoTscHULsKY,1857): Kousei woodland pass, Ao-
morj prof., Japan, Jul 6, l995 (n=1); Tennouzawa, Hirosaki City, Aomori Pref., Japan, July9,
1994 (n=1); Meya dam, Nishimeya Vi1., Aomori Prof., Jul 21,1994 (n=1 ). Prismognathus a'1-
gulcu・is angularis WATERHOUSE, 1874: Nishimeya Vi1., Aomori Prof., Aug. 17, 1997 (n=1);
Hikosan, Soeda Town, Fukuoka Pref., Oct 6, l997. Lucanus nlaculif◆(en1olatus nla uliftemo''atLls
MoTscHULsKY, 1861: Meya dam, Nishimeya Vi1., Aomori Pref., Aug. 11, 1995 (n=1); Meya
dam, Nishimeya Vi1., Aomori Prof., Jul 31, 1995 (n=1 ).
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要 約

細谷忠品司・ 荒谷邦雄・ 城田安幸: ミトコンドリアcol遺伝子による日本産クワガタ属Do,cus
とその近縁属の分子系統. - クワガタ属Do,cusは,  これまで属の分類がたびたび変えられ,
混乱がみられた.  水沼・ 永井(1994) におけるクワガタ属Do,cus6種とその近縁属であり,
ARROW(1950)がクワガタ属Do,cusに含めたノコギリクワガタ属p,・osopocoilus1 種およびオニク
ワガタ属Pris1nognathus1 種について,  ミトコンドリアcol遺伝子を用いて分子系統解析を行っ
た. その結果, それぞれの種は高いブーツストラップ確率(96-100%)でクラスタリングされた.
得られた系統樹は,  クワガタ属Do'cusが単系統群となり,  ヒラタクワガタD titan usが最初に分
岐し, 次にスジクワガタD. st,-latlpe,ms striatipennlsが分岐したことを示唆した.  また,  クワガ
タ属Do'c''sの他種は, オオクワガタ D. cu,-vldens bi,1odulusとコクワガタ D. , ,-ectusの系統と,
アカアシクワガタD. ,・ub,ofe,no,attlsとヒメオオクワガタD. ,n. montivagusの系統の2 つに分かれ
た.
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A New Record of aster tza ougaz M ez LAMEERE(Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae, Prioninae) from Malaita Island of the Solomons

Z iro KOMIYA

3 -2 -12 Shimouma, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, l54-0002 Japan

Hastertlabougain、'i11e1 LAMEERE has been known from only the type locality, Bougainville
1s. of the Solomon Islands. Recently, a male of this rare species was found from Malaita Is.of
the Solomon Islands located about500 km east of Bougainville.

Specimen exan11ned. t(S, Aisasale Malaita, Solomon Islands, 17-IV-2003, Y. FURUM1
leg.
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A New Bico1ored Species of Leptaula;)c(Coleoptera, Passalidae)
from Borneo
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A bstrac t A new bico1ored species of Leptaula、- is described from Borneo under
the name of L a,・a、,al sp nov. This species is distinct tron、 all the other known species of
this genus by having the following combination of characters: pronotum reddish-brown;
elytra wholly black.

For the genus Leptaulax (Coleoptera, Passalidae), more than fifty species have
been recognized from the Oriental and Australian regions (HINcKs & DIBB, 1935,
1958; VAN DoEsBURG,1966; VAN DOESBURG, JR.,1992; ENDRODI,1971; NOMURA eta1.,
1993; IwAsE,1995 a, b,1996 a, b, c,1997,1998 a, b). Most passalid beetles have a uni-
colored dorsal surface varying from jet-black to dark reddish brown. Interestingly,
however, the genus Leptaula;)c includes a few species having a bico1ored (black and
reddish brown) dorsal surface even in mature individuals; i.e., L elegans IwAsE, L
glaber (KIRSCH), L hilsutus HINcKs and L. pulche11us(ARROW).

When we examined a series ofpassalid specimens collected by the Kyoto Univer-
sity expeditions to Sarawak, Borneo in1989-1991, we found oneLeptaulax species
having a bico1ored dorsal surface, which is distinct from the four known bico1ored con-
geners. Later, we had opportunities to examine some additional specimens of this form
from Sabah, Borneo. After a careful examination of these specimens, we concluded
that this is new to science. Thus, we describe herewith a new bico1ored species of Lep-
taulax from Borneo based on these specimens.

In describing the present new species, we adopt the terminology of GRAVELY
(1914) and IwAsE(1995 a,1996 a, b).
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Leptaulax araJlal' JoH KI et KoN, sp nov
(Figs.1-4)

Description (:f holotype. Male. Length from apical margin of clypeus to
apices of elytra 18.1 mm. Body flat, polished; head and elytra black; pronotum,
prosternum, mesosternum, metasternum, abdominal sternites and femora reddish-
brown; tibiae and tarsi dark reddish-brown.

Antenna with three short and stout lamellae; first segment of antenna mat on dor-
sal surface. 0uter margin of mandible with strong angle at the point a little anterior to
the middle, moderately curved inwards in anterior portion, almost straight in posterior
portion; upper lateral surface of mandible with strong longitudinal hollow in posterior
portion; lowest terminal tooth larger than anterior lower tooth. Labrum rectangular,
sparsely hairy on upper surface, more densely hairy on anterior and lateral margins,
with anterior margin almost straight. Mentum pol ishe with some seti ferous punctures
in lateral portion; scar of mentum J-shaped; lateral portion slightly curved inwards at
anterior end; anterior margin convex forwards in central portion. Hypostoma1 process

Fig.  1 . Habitus of Leptall/a、- tif・a、,tli sp nov ; scale5 run、
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hairless, smooth and polishe without groove. Anterior angle of head slightly promi-
nent forwards;outer angle of canthus slightly protrudent forwards. Eye small, not pro-
jecting laterally beyond canthus; posterior half of eye covered with cuticle. Inner and
outer tubercles adjacent to each other, the outer one slightly more prominent forwards
than the inner one; distance between inner tubercles2.3 times as long as that between
inner and outer tubercles;outer lateral margin of outer tubercle with a few hairs in pos-
terior portion; median tubercle distinct though small. Distal end of parietal ridge
reaching supraorbital ridge; frontal ridge ending just behind inner tubercle; frontal area
slightly wider than long, with setiferous punctures; median keel behind median tuber-
cle distinct in anterior portion.

Pronotum rectangular, reddish-brown and darker near margins; lateral margin
slightly curved inwards in anterior portion, slightly concave near lateral scar; anterior
angle prominent forwards; posterior angle rounded; dorsal surface at, strongly punc-
tured in lateral portion, with distinct median sulcus. Prosternum mat in anterior portion
close to head, smooth and polished between procoxae, hairless and rugged in posterior
plate. Mesothoracic episternum mat; mesosternum impunctate and hairless, polished in
central portion, mat in lateral scar, rugged in the area posterior to lateral scar. Central
area of metasternum slightly punctured and wrinkled in central portion; posterior inter-
mediate area punctured; anterior intermediate area weakly punctured; lateral area hair-
less, wholly wrinkled. Elytra polished except in punctures, slightly widened posteri-
orly, at in dorsal surface, angular and hairless at humeri; lateral grooves with trans-
verse punctures, much wider than adjacent ribs. Upper and outer surfaces of middle
and hind tibiae polished.

Third to fifth visible abdominal sternites finely and densely punctured in lateral
portion, more sparsely in central portion; sixth visible abdominal sternite finely punc-
tured in lateral and anterior portions, impunctate in the posterior middle; posterior
margin of fourth visible abdominal sternite emarginate in central portion; posterior

Fig. 2. Head o f Leplatl la、- ala、a1 sp nov. : scale 1 m m
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Figs. 3-4. Male genitalia of Leptaula.、- a,ava1 sp nov; scale500ｵm;3, ventral view; 4, left lateral view

margin of sixth visible abdominal sternite without distinct ridge.
Penis with rhombus membranous area in ventro-proxima1 portion; parameres con-

nected with each other both in dorsal and ventral sides, with distal margin obtusely V-
shaped in ventral view, without lateral projection in ventral view; basal piece a little
shorter than parameres in ventral view.

Varia tion. No sexual dimorphism is evident. Measurements for paratypes
(mean±SD, range),17.8 mm±0.43,16.9-18.6 mm(N=17).

Type set・1es. Holotype: 1 , Balio, Sarawak, Malaysia, 12-I-1991, K. ARAYA
leg. Paratypes: I , Sook Plantation, South of Keningau, Sabah, 22~23-XI-1981,
Momin BINTl leg; 1 and 4 , Mt. Trus Madi, 1,200m, Sabah, 8~25- IV-1992, M.
SAwAl leg ; 1(5 and l e, Mt. Trus Madi, 1,400-1,600m in alt., Sabah, Malaysia,
9~15- IX-1996; 1 and 5 , Mt. Trus Madi, 1,400m, Sabah, 16- IX-1997; 1 9, Mt.
Trus Madi, 3- IV-1998; 1 9, ditto, 3- II-2001; 1 !, Gunung Emas, V-2001. The holo-
type is deposited in the collection of the Forest Department of Sarawak, Malaysia.

Etymology. The present species is named in honor of Dr. Kunio ARAYA, Kyushu
University, who made intensive researches on the passalid beetles in Sarawak and col-
lected the holotype.

Ecological note. The present species lives in colony under the bark of dead logs.
Notes. The present species can easily be distinguished from all the known con-

generic species by the following combination of characters: pronotum reddish-brown
even in fully matured individuals with black head and elytra; elytra wholly black; eye
small, covered with cut icle in posterior half; outer angle of mandible distinct, located
at the point anterior to the middle; upper lateral surface of mandible with strong longi-
tudinal hollow in posterior portion.
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要 約

常喜 豊 ・ 近 雅博 : ポルネオからのヒラタクロツヤムシ属の1 新種. - ボルネオ島サラ

ワク州およびサバ州より,  クロツヤムシ科ヒラタクロツヤムシ属の l 新種をLeptaulax a,ayaiと
名付けて記載した. 本種は赤褐色の前胸背板と黒色の鞘翅をもっことにより, 同属のすべての

種から容易に区別される.
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A New Record of Leptaulax cyc1otaenlus(Coleoptera,
Passalidae) from Thailand

Masahiro KoNl) and Takashi SHIMADA2)

l) School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone,522-8533 Japan

2)0ki Natural History Museum, Nakamachi, Saigo-cho,0ki-gun,
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Leptaulax cyc1otaenlus was described from Borneo by KuwERT(1891 ). Later, this species
has also been recorded from various localities of the Oriental Region, i.e., the eastern Hi-
malayas, Assam, Myanmar, Vietnam, Cambodia, the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Su-
lawesi (HINcKs& DIBB,1935). Recently, we have had an opportunity to examine a specimen of
this species from Thailand. The collection data are as follows: Ie, Doi Saket, Chiang Mal,
Thailand,30-IV-2000, T. TsuRu leg. This is the first record ofL. cyc1otaetu11s from Thailand.
However, this is not unexpected because L. cyc1otaenlus has been recorded from several locali-
ties surrounding Thailand.

KoN et al. (2001) recorded fourteen species of Passalidae from Thailand. However, they
overlooked Ophrygonlus lnopinus BOUCHER, 1997 from Khao Luang, Thailand. Thus, Lep-
taulax cyc1otaenlus is the sixteenth species of the Passalidae recorded from Thailand.

We thank T. TsuRu for providing the specimen. This study was supported in part by a
Grant-in-Aid from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (No. 14405013).
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A bstr ac t A new species of the genusLeptatlla、・ is described from Phu Pan. Laos
under the name of L mats ttn1oto1 sp nov. This species can be distinguished from all the
other known congeneric species by having a combination of the following characters: the
upper lateral surface of the mandible with a strong longitudinal hollow; the paramere of
the male genitalia projecting like an earlobe at the distal end.

Recently we have had an opportunity to collect many passalid beetles (Passalidae,
Coleoptera) from Phu Pan, Laos. After a close examination, we found an undescribed
Leptaula)(: species in the collection. Thus, we are going to describe a new species of
Leptaulax from Laos.

In describing the present new species, we adopt the terminology of GRAVELY
(1914) and IwAsE(1996) for external morphology and LINDRoTH(1957) for male geni-
tal i a.

Leptaulax matsu//lotoi KoN, JOHKI et ARAYA, sp nov.
(Figs.1-6)

Description of holotype. Male. Length from apical margin of clypeus to apices
of elytra 17.6mm. Body flat, polished, black on dorsal side, dark reddish brown on
ventral side.
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/

Fig.  1 . Habitus of Lepta1l/a◆l- 1nats1llnoto1 sp nov.. scale5 mm

Fig. 2. Head of Leptallla、- 111ats1l1noto1 sp nov., scal d mm

Antenna with three moderately long lamellae, the lamella of tenth segment longer
than those of eighth and ninth segments; first segment of antenna mat on dorsal sur-
face. 0uter margin of mandible with strong angle at the middle point, moderately
curved inwards in anterior portion, almost straight in posterior portion; upper lateral
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surface of mandible with strong longitudinal hollow in posterior portion, with a few
hairs in the hollow. Upper tooth represented as a small swelling, located a little prior to
euler angle of mandible. Left anterior lower tooth slightly smaller than left lowest ter-
minal tooth, larger than right anterior lower tooth; right anterior lower tooth smalto「
than right lowest terminal tooth. Labrum rectangular, sparsely hairy on upper surface,
more densely hairy in anterior and lateral margins, with anterior margin slightly con-
cave,1atera1 margins divergent anteriad. Ligula without distinct median ridge. Mentum
polished, with a few large setiferous punctures in lateral portion, with scar like a semi-
circular arch opening forwards; anterior margin of mentum convex forwards in central
portion. Hypostoma1 process hairless, smooth and polished, transversely truncated at
distal end, weakly concave in outer lateral margin, without longitudinal groove on ven-
tral surface. Anterior angle of head not prominent forwards; canthus polished on upper
surface;outer angle of canthus not protrudent forwards. Eye small, not projecting lat-
erally beyond canthus. Inner tubercle slightly more prominent forwards and slightly
broader than the outer one; distance between inner tubercles 18 times as long as that
between inner and outer tubercles; median tubercle distinct though small. Distal end of
parietal ridge reaching supra-orbital ridge though indistinct in distal portion; frontal
ridge slightly curved inwards in distal portion, effaced behind inner tubercle. Frontal

area almost twice as wide as long, with a few setiferous punctures; median keel of
frontal area indistinct.

Pronotum rectangular, sparsely punctured in antero-1atera1 portion and in lateral
scar, with distinct median sulcus; lateral margin slightly curved inwards in anterior
portion; anterior angle slightly prominent forwards; posterior angle rounded. Proster-

Figs. 3-4. Ventral side of Lepta1l/a、 111atsun1oto1 sp nov; 3、mentum and ligula, scal d mm: 4. last ab-
dominal stcrn itc. scal d mm.
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num mat in anterior portion close to boa smooth and polished in middle and posterior
portions. Mesothoracic episternum smooth; mesosternum hairless, with shallow and
fine punctures in central portion, mat in lateral scar, rugged in the area posterior to lat-
eral scar; anterior angle of scar acute. Central area of metasternum shallowly punc-
tured in the middle, wrinkled in anterior portion between middle coxae; anterior inter_
mediate area rough a little in anterior portion close to middle coxa, smooth in outer
and posterior portions; posterior intermediate area shallowly punctured in inner por-
tion, smooth in outer portion; lateral area narrow, wrinkled and hairless. Elytron pol-
ished except in punctures, hairy at humeri; lateral grooves of elytron with transverse
punctures, slightly wider than adjacent ribs. Upper and outer surfaces of middle and
hind tibiae polished.

Third to fifth visible abdominal sternites finely and densely punctured in lateral
portion close to antero-1atera1 corner, impunctate and smooth in central portion; sixth
visible abdominal sternite with hairs in postero-centra1 portion; posterior margin of
sixth visible abdominal sternite slightly concave, not distinctly marginated.

Penis rounded in anterior margin in ventral view, almost covered with paramere in
lateral portion; parameres connected with each other on dorsal side, projecting like
earlobes in distal end, more protrudent than penis in distal en with distal margins
acutely V-shaped in ventral view; basal piece as long as penis in ventral view, with
deep notch at the middle of distal margin on ventral side.

Variation. No sexual dimorphism is evident.  Measurements for paratypes
(mean±SD, range),16.9 mm+0.75,15.2-18.3 mm(N=35).

Type series. Holotype: 1 , Phu Pan,1,800m in altitude, Houapan, Laos,4-III-
2003.Paratypes:16 and 19 , Phu Pan,1,800m in altitude, Houapan, Laos, 4~7-
III-2003. Ail the specimens were collected by T. MATSUMOTO, R. IwATA, M. KoN, K.
ARAYA, S. KITADE, C. RICHARD, S. KOSHIKAwA, H. WAKAHARA and local people. The

Figs. 5-6. Male genitalia of Leptaula、- ,nats1l,noto1 sp nov., scale500ｵm: 5, ventral view; 6, right lateral
v i ew
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holotype is deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Natural His-
tory), Tokyo.

Etymology. The present new species is named in honor of Prof. Tadao MATSU-
MOTO, Tokyo University, who has been giving us invaluable advice and encouragement.

Ecological notes. The present new species lives in colonies under the bark of
dead logs.

Notes. The present new species can easily be distinguished from all the other
known congeneric species by the following combination of characters: the hypostoma1
process without a longitudinal groove; the upper lateral surface of mandible with a
strong longitudinal hollow in the posterior portion; the humeri of elytron hairy; the lat-
eral grooves of elytron with transverse punctures; the sixth visible abdominal sternite
with hairs in the postero-centra1 portion; the paramere of male genitalia projecting like
an ear lobe in the distal end.
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要 約

近 雅博・ 常喜 豊・ 荒谷邦雄 : ラオスのPhu Panからのヒラタクロツヤムシ属の l新
種. _ ラオスのphu panで採集されたヒラタクロツヤムシ属の1 新種を, Lepton,flat- ,nats1anotoi
sp nov. と名付けて記載した.  この種は大顎の側面上側に強い構を持ち, 雄交尾器のparamereの
末端が耳たぶ状に突出することにより他の同属既知種から区別できる.
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On the Microhabitat of Ceracupes yu1 (Coleoptera, Passalidae)
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The passalid genus Celacupes KAuP(Passalidae, Coleoptera) is characterized by having
three horns on the head projecting obliquely upwards, consisting of the four known species: C
a'7'011'l HELLER, C C/7加9A'l川 0KAN0, C '0nffcor'71s (WESTWOOD) and C via' 0KAN0 (0 N0,
1988). The microhabitats have been reported for the two species, C a,-,ol,、l and C f、rontlcornls,
the former of which lives in the detritus among the rhizomes of epiphytic ferns whereas the lat-
ter in the detritus accumulated in dead wood (KABAKov, 1967; JoHKl & KoN, 1987, 1989;
ARAYA et a1.,1997; KoN et a1., 2001 ). On the other hand, little is known for C chi,7gkini and C
vtl1, although the former is likely to live in the hole of a living tree whereas the latter in the de-
cayed wood (0KANo, 1988).

Recently, we have had an opportunity to collect Col・acupesy111 in Taiwan. We herein report
the microhabitat of this species. We collected a male and female pair of Celacttpes、lii from a
log on the forest floor in Kuantaoshan, 1,500m in altitude, Taiwan, on the6th of November,
2002. They were living in a tunnel dug into the log (2m in length, 20cm in width) that was
white-rotten and rather hard. The tunnel (about20cm in length,3 cm in width) appeared to be

Figs.  1 -2. Col'actlp,?.? .、ul OKANo. - 1 , Head, pronotum and front tibiae in dorsal view, scale 2 mm; 2,
head in left lateral view, scale2 mm.
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made by the pair of C 、 tif. In addition, according to N. OKUDA(pers. comm), he P「eViOuSly Col-
lected adults ofthjs specjes from a tunnel dug into a large white-rotten log at the Same locality.

JoHKl and KoN(1987) suggested that passalid species with wide front tibiae live in the de-
trjtus_like microhabitats. Furthermore, ARAYA et a1. (l997) suggested that CelaCtlPeS Species
may not be able to dig a tunnel into wood by themselves due to having three Ion9 ho「nS on the
head that appear to be impedimenta to the digging activities. However, the present obSe「VatiOn
of c 、,u1' does not agree with the above suggestions. Namely, C yu1 has both long hems and
wide front tibiae(Figs.1-2), but it was collected from the tunnel dug into a rather hard 109.

Further fjeld observation will be required to ascertain the microhabitat of Col'acilpesyu1.

In c1osjng this brief report, we wish to express our hearty thanks to T. SAIGUSA, 0. KITADE,
K. MAEKAwA and M. SUGIMoTo for their warm companionship and assitance during the field 「e-
search jn Tajwan. We also thank N. 0KuDA and Chin-Chi Lo for useful information. This study
was supported in pari by a Grant-in-Aid from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
(No. 14405013).
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Saltisedesb1'unneus KUBoTA belonging to the subtribe Somatipionia of the pselaphine tribe
Tyrini was described as a new genus and new species from Honshu, Japan(KuBoTA, lg44). The
genus Saltisedes, remarkable in having a large body and a conical prothorax, has hitherto been
represented by this species alone. In the following lines, Hokkaido and Kyushu are added to the
range ofS b;unneus for the first time. Thus, the species is widely distributed in the main islands
of Japan.

Before 9oin9 further, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Dr. Sadao TAKAG1(Sys_
tematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University) for reading the
manuscript, and Dr. Masahiro OHARA(The Hokkaido University Museum) and Mr. Shigeru
ONODA(Kagoshima-shi), for their kindness in providing us with the specimens used in the pres-
ent report.

Saltisedesbrunneus KUBoTA, 1944
[Japanese name: Sedaka-arizukamushi]

Saltisedesblunnetls KuBoTA, l944, Trans. Kansai ent. Soc.,9: 9.
Specimens examined. [Hokkaido] 1 male, Maruyama, Sapporo-shi, 25-VII-1925, K.

TAMANUKI leg. (preserved in the collection of Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido University).
[Honshu] 1 male, Matsuda-san, Matsuda-machi, Kanagawa-ken, 7-IV-1968; 2 males, 2 fe-
males, 0wakudani, Hakone-machi, Kanagawa-ken, 25-V-l975; 1 male, same data as above,
but8-V-1977; 1 female, Daiyu-zan, Minamiashigara-shi, Kanagawa-ken,8-V-1976; 1 male,
same data as above, but t7-IV-1977;1 male, Mikuni-san, Yamanakako-mura, Yamanashi-ken,
27-VIII-1971;  1  female,  Hirakura, Misugi-mura, Mie-ken, 27- III-1959, M.  GOTO leg.
[Shikoku]3 exs., 0damiyama, Ehime-ken, 10-VIII-1992, E. YAMAMoTo leg. [Kyushu]3 males,
1 female, Ichifusa-yama, Mizukami-mura, Kumamoto-ken,27-VI-1993, S. NoMuRAleg. (pre-
served in the collection of National Science Museum, Tokyo, Japan); 2 males, Kurino-cho,
Kagoshima-ken,29-VI-1995, S. 0NoDAleg.

D istr ibu tion. Japan (Hokkaido [new record], Honshu, Shi koku and Kyushu [new
record] ) (Fig 2)
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of Saltisedesbnmneus, male, from Ichifusa-yama, Mizukami-mura, Kumamoto-ken
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Fig. 2. Distribution map of Saltisedes b,・un,lefts KuBoTA
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H,zn,tep1on cyathicornls(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae), a New
Genus and Species of the Somatipionina from Shikoku, Japan
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A bstrac t A new somatipionine pselaphid beetle, Himep1on cyathtco,nls gen e t

sp nov. is described from Shikoku, Japan. The genus is defined in comparison with the re-
lated genera ila'notus and So'tlatipio11.

Key words: Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae, Tyrini, Hi,nepion gen n o v .
,

Japan, taxonomy.

In t roduct ion

The pselaphine subtribe Somatipionina JEANNEL was recently redefined by CHAN-
DLER(2001). It is clearly separated from the allied subtribe Tyrina by having the small
and short third segment of the maxillary palpus. From Japan, the genus Saltisedes
KuBoTA is known as a member of this subtribe. The authors found a new species from
Shikoku and recognized it as belonging to a new genus, which will be described
herein.

Genus Himepio,l nov.
Type species: I,nep1on cyaf ﾝfool ,川s  sp  nov
Etymology. This new name is formed from the Japanese word “hime”and a part

of the related genus name, Somatipion. “Hime”means a young girl or a princess,
which is also associated with Ehime Prefecture where all the type specimens were col-
lected. The sense of the Greek adjective“一pion” is fat or chubby. The gender of the
new genus name is feminine.

Description. Body (Fig. 1) middle-sized and robust, color reddish-brown and
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Fig. 1 . f1,nep1o11 ell,a'/lice,-川s gen et sp nov., male habitus

shining, maxillary palpi lighter.
Head thick, narrowed anteriorly, with a short longitudinal sulcus between anten-

nal bases and a pair of small and round dorsal tentorial pits. Eyes small and convex.
Maxillary palpi (Fig 2 C, D) short and thick; 1st segment very short; 2nd long and
elongate, strongly swollen in apical part; 3rd short and nearly triangular; 4th the
largest, about twice as long as wide, ovoid, with a long and narrow elliptical excavation
on inner side, a few setae near apex and short and slender palpal spine at apical end of
the excavation. Antennae(Fig 2 A, B) short and thick; 6th to 10th segments transverse
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Fig. 2. Antennae and maxillary palpi of Hi,11ep1on cyathlco,-川s gen et sp nov; A, B, right antenna in
dorsal view; C, D, right maxi llary palpus in dorsal view. A. C, male; B, D, female. Scale for A, B: 0.2
mm: scale for C. D: 0.1 mm

and strongly narrowed distad; 11 th predominantly large. Pronotum subg1obose, with a
pair of lateral foveae and a transverse groove connecting the lateral foveae. Legs long
and slender, tibiae each weakly incurved in apical part. Abdomen about as wide as ely-
tra, narrowed posteriorly;4th tergite the largest;4th to6th paratergites each large, flat
and well demarcated. Male genitalia (Fig 3) comprising paired and elongate para-
meres, ovoid median lobe and well sclerotized endophallus. Female genital segments
(Fig 4) composed of 8th abdominal segment (Fig 4 A, B) and very weakly sclerotized
genital plate.

Rema1・ks. This new genus is most closely allied to Hamotus distributed in the
Neotropical Region in the middle-sized and weakly narrowed body and the subg1obose
pronotum with a transverse groove. However, it is distinct within the subtribe by hav-
ing the third to tenth antennal segments each transverse and strongly narrowed distad.
According to JEANNEL(1962) and CHANDLER(1973), the median lobe of the male geni-
talia of Hamotus is tubular and ventrally curved. 0n the other hand, that of Himepion
is bulbous in basal part and never curved.

This genus is also similar to the Australian genus ‘Somatlpion in the antennal and
genital structures. It differs in the short and normal head and the non-carinated fourth
to seventh abdominal tergites.
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加lepion cyat加'corm's sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ehime-arizukamushi]
(Figs.1-4)

Etymology. The specific name is a combination of Latin nouns, “cyathus”
meaning a ladle and“cornis”, antenna, which is associated with the shape of the male
antenna.

Holotype male, Odamiyama, Ehime Prof.,  19-X-1992, E. YAMAMoTo leg.
(NSMT).

Paratypes:2 females, Keikoku,800m alt., 0damiyama, Ehime Pref., 6-V-1995,
M. SAKAI leg. (NSMT, CPH).

Male(Fig.1).   Body length 194mm, width 0.75 mm. Head slightly wider than
long; frons strongly convex; vertex gently convex, sparsely covered with minute punc-
tures. Eyes reni form in lateral view, each composed of about40 facets. Antennae(Fig.
2 A)0.88 mm in length; 1st segment thick and tubular;2nd narrower than 1st, slightly
longer than wide, subcylindrical; 3rd to 10th each short, wider than long; 11th the
largest,1.4 times as long as wide, ovoid, with a large and elliptical concavity on inner
side, minutely serrate on margin of the concavity; relative length (width) of each seg-
ment from base to apex: - 1.0 (0.7): 0.8 (0.6); 0.4 (0.5); 0.3 (0.5); 0.3 (0.5): 0.3 (0.6);
0.3 (0.6);0.4 (0.7): 0.4 (0.8): 0.4 (0.9):2.5 (1.8).

Pronotum about as long as hea convex on dorsal surface, sparsely covered with
very minute punctures. Elytra wider than long, weakly broadened posteriad, gently
convex, sparsely covered with coarse puctures on dorsal surface: each elytron with two
basal foveae, adsutura1 sulcus running from inner basal fovea to the posterior en and
a short lateral longitudinal sulcus.

Abdomen sparsely covered with minute punctures on dorsal sur face; 4th segment
the largest,3 times as wide as long, with a deep and narrow basal groove; 5th shorter
than4th; 6th slightly shorter than5th; 7th slightly longer than 5th, nearly trapezoidal;
8th about as long as6th, semicircular, with a pair of large and round lateral foveae.

Male genitalia (Fig 3) weakly sclerotized; parameres paird and symmetrical, each
elongate and weakly narrowed distad; median lobe bulbous in basal part, with a large
and elliptical membranous part, apical part asymmetrical, curved ventrally and sharp-
ened rightwards, with large and oblique apical orifice; endopha11us composed of two
elongate spines both curved leftwards; right spine slender in apical part, broad and
lamellar in basal part; Ie量spine bifurcate in apical part, broadened in basal part.

Female.   Body length 185-1.88mm, width 0.73 mm. Similar to male, but di f-
fers in the following characters: Antennae (Fig 2 B) shorter than in male, each 0.73-
0.81 mm in length; 11th segment smaller than in male, ovoid and truncate at base,
without concavity; 8th abdominal tergite(Fig 4A) with a median longitudinal carina;
genital plate (Fig 4C) almost membranous, with a pair of small and triangular sole-
rites in posteroventra1 part.

fsf,-1bzfflon. Japan(Shikoku).
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Fig. 3. Male genitalia of Himepion cyathico,-nis gen et sp nov; A, dorsal view; B,1atera1 view; C, ven
frat view. Scale: 0.1 mm.

c

Fig. 4. Female genitalia of Himepion cyathicornls gen et sp nov; A, 8th abdominal tergite; B, 8th ster-
nite; C, genital plate. Scale: 0.1 mm.

Remarks. This new species is very characteristic in having the ladle-like antenna
in the male. This species is easily distinguished even in the female because no similar
species has been known from Japan.

The holotype of this species is labelled to have been collected from a tree hole on
a decayed wood ofF◆,agus tree.
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要 約

野村周平・ Peter HLAvAc: 四国産セダカアリヅカムシ亜族 (和名新称) の新属新種Himep,on
cyathicornls ( コウチュウ目ハネカクシ科アリヅカムシ亜科) . - 日本から2 属目となる so-
matipioninaセダカアリッ゙カムシ亜族 (和名新称) の新属Himepionを, 1 新種H. cyathicornis I
ヒメアリヅカムシに基づいて記載した. 本種は現在, 愛媛県のみから発見されている. 本属は
中南米に分布する Hamotus属にもっともよく似てぃるが, 触角第3~10節が横長であり, 第
6~10節がそれぞれ先端に向かって急激に細まる点で, 明らかに区別できる.  オーストラリア

産のSomalipion属にも似てぃるが, 頭部が短くて単純であること, 腹部第4~7節に隆起条を持
たないことで区別される.
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I nt roduct ion

In spite of a number of recent studies, the pselaphid fauna of Southeast Asia is
still very poorly known. This is specially true for China and Vietnam. For example in
Yunnan, already described species is very few(1 .3%) in the list of species collected in
1992-1998 (NoMuRA, 2000). Collecting efforts of the second author in the region
yielded many new interesting pselaphids,one new genus with three new species of the
tribe Tyrini are described below.

M ater ials and Methods

The material used for this study is deposited in the following collections: IEBR -
Institute of Ecology and Biological Resources, Hanoi, Vietnam; NSMT - Nationa1 Sci-
ence Museum, Tokyo, Japan.

Dissections were made using standard techniques, genitalia and small parts were
mounted in Eupara1on an acetate label on the same pin with the specimen. Leica MS5
microscope was used for this study.
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Genus Megatyrus nov.
Type species: Megatyrus menglianensis sp n o v.

Etymology. The name is a combination of the Greek prefix“mega一”meaning
large, and Tyrus, showing the close relation to Tyrus. Gender masculine.

Description. Body large and robust, color dark reddish-brown, shining, maxil-
lary palpi lighter.

Head (Fig 2 A, B) elongate, about 15 times as long as wide(measured without
eyes). wider at base than in frons, regularly and densely punctured, pubescent; eyes
large and protuberant; frons bilobed with a frontal and a pair ofvertexa1 foveae, and a
narrow and deep longitudinal groove from frontal foveae to frontal margin; genae
broadened anteriorly before eyes, weakly rounded on temples, with a pair of cylindri-
cal projections on ventral side. Maxillary palpi (Fig 2 C-E) four-segmented, segments
II -IV nearly subequa1 in length, each long, elongate and pedunculate; palpal spine
(pseudosegment) absent. Antennae eleven-segmenteli, surpassing the apical margin of
pronotum, segment I thick, angulately projected laterad in basal part in male, subcylin-
drica1 in female, II to VI nearly subequa1, each longer than wide, subcylindrica1, VIII
the smallest, IX to XI thick, each oval, and elongate.

Pronotum slightly elongate, almost smooth with dense pubescence on dorsal sur-
face, with a well defined transverse groove connecting basimedian and a pair ofbasi-
latera1 foveae in antebasa1 part. Mesosternum about a half as long as metasternum,
glabrous in the middle, slightly pubescent on lateral sides; metasternum broa covered
with long, golden pubescence, with a well defined and setose median fovea, a pair of
weakly defined lateral foveae and a large and deep elongate depression. Elytra slightly
pubescent and punctured, with two basal foveae prolonged by striae, sutural stria
reaching the apex and disca1 stria extending to the apical quarter of elytra, humeri
prominent. Legs long and robust, with weak, scattered punctures, and pubescent;
trochanters simple; femora slightly clavate lacking spines or spurs; tarsi three-seg-
mented, segment I small, II linear and shorter than III, III inserted at the apex of II.

Abdomen large and thick; tergite IV the largest, about twice as long as tr ans-

verse, with a deep and narrow transverse groove at base, well defined median carinae
and a pair of very large paratergites. Male genital segments including segments VIII to
IX and male genital ia; tergite VIII short and narrowed posteriorly, with a pair of very
deep lateral foveae; each fovea extending basilatera11y and gradually narrowed distad;
sternite VIII large and flattened; sternite IX very small; parameres strongly reduced or
invisible; median lobe of male genitalia strongly sclerotized, bulbous in basal part,
w ith a large and circular membranous part on dorsal side, apical part narrowed; en-
dopha11us comprising one or two large and elongate sclerite(s). Female genital seg-
ments consisting of segment VIII and complicated genital plate probably including
sternite IX; tergite VIII large and thick, with a pair of lateral foveae; each lateral fovea
less extending than in male; sternite VIII very short, subcrescent; genital plate com-
posed of upper and lower sclerites surrounding vagina, various in structure.
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Fig. 1 .   Megatyrus menglianensis gen et sp nov., male habitus

167
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Fig. 2. Heads and maxillary palpi ofMegatylus; A, head and antennal segments I to II in dorsal view; B,
antennal segments I to II; C-E, right maxillary palpus in dorsal view. - A, C, M,nenglianensls sp.
nov., male; B, ditto, female; D, M. laqtteus sp nov; E, M coni sp nov. Scale for A. B: 0.2mm; scale
for C -E: 0.2 mm.

Remarks. The new genus is most closely related to Tyrus in similar general
body shape and structure of the pronotum. It differs in the four-segmented maxillary
palpi lacking the palpal spine(pseudosegment), more pedunculate maxillary palpi and
the abdominal tergite IV longer than On the other han it is also similar to the
genusHlamotopsis belonging to the subtribe Somatipionina in having the large and ro-
bust body, the basally projected first antennal segment in the male and the well sclero-
tized and complicated genital plate in the female.

Key to the Species of the Genus Megatyrus
Antenna short, segments V-VIII each short and cylindrical, as long as wide; max-

illary palpus short and thick, segment III2/3 times as long as II, twice as long
as wide; median lobe of male genitalia with a long and stout lateral stalk on the
left side; endopha11us1oop-shaped M laqueus sp n o v

Antenna long, segments V-VIII each subcylindrica1, longer than wide; maxillary
palpus long, segment III slightly shorter than II, more than2.5 times as long as
w ide 2

2.   Body small (3.30 mm in female); maxillary palpus long and slender; segment III
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Fig. 3. Male genital segments of Megatyrus; A, tergite VIII; B, sternite VIII; C, stemite IX; D, F, male
genitalia in lateral view; E, G, ditto in dorsal view. - A-E, M me,tglianensis sp nov; F, G, M.
laqueus sp nov. Scale for A-C: 0.2 mm; scale forD-G:0.2 mm.
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slightly shorter than II, about3 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal2/5; IV
3 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal 2/5; abdominal tergite VIII weakly
convex on dorsal surface with a pair of small projections near the middle in fe-
male

Megatyrus me'tglianensis sp n o v

(Figs.1 .2 A-C,3 A-E, 4 A -D)

M. com sp n o v

Body large (3.83 mm in male, 3.48 mm in female); maxillary palpus short and
thick, segment III elongate,2.5 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal t/3;
median lobe of male genitalia with a long and acute lateral stalk on the right
side; endopha11us elongate and simple; abdominal tergite VIII large and thick,
with a large conical projection at the middle and a large internal apophysis on

M mengf1anensfs sp n o v

Etymology. The specific name is associated with the name of place, “Menglian”
where the species was found.

Holotype male, Menglian,1,800m alt., Tengchong Xian, Yunnan, SE. China,15-
X-1996, S. NoMuRA leg. (NSMT). Paratype: 1 female, the same data as holotype
(N S MT) .

Description. Male(Fig.1).   Body length3.83 mm, width 150mm. Head(Fig.
2 A) with short and shallow antebasa1 depression between vertexa1 foveae. Maxillary
palpi (Fig 2 C) elongate, segment II strongly narrowed in basal 2/5, III shorter than II,
2.5 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal t/3, IV as long as II, swollen in apical
part, narrowed in basal t/4. Antennae length 198 mm; segment I2.2 times as long as
II; II-IV subequa1; V-VII subequa1 and slightly shorter than II-IV; VIII about 12
times as long as VI; IX and X subequa1, each ovoi longer than wide; XI twice as long
as X,ovoid and 1 .6 times as long as wide.

Male genitalia (Fig 3 D, E) strongly sclerotized; parameres absent; median lobe
narrowed apically, with along, robust and incurved latera1 stalk on the right side, acute
at apex, with a small denticle on the outer side of the apex; endophallus 1ong, broad
and elongate, about as wide as lateral stalk in apical part, weakly incurved.

Female.   Body length3.48 mm, width 145 mm, antennal length 195 mm. Very
similar to male, but antennal segment I (Fig 2 B) narrower than that of male, subcylin-
drica1 in basal part. Abdominal tergite VIII (Fig 4 A, B) large and thick, convex, with
a large conical projection at the middle, a weak carina in posterior part and a small V-
shaped emargination at the middle of hind margin, and also with an internal apophysis
on the inner side of hind margin; sternite VIII (Fig 4 C) subcrescent, bisinuate on pos-
terior margin; genital plate (Fig 4 D) sclerotized and complicated; dorsal sclerite in-
cluding a small trapezoidal and a transverse complicatedly folded plates; ventral scle-
rite containing a transverse arcuate plate and a pair of elongate ones.

Dist ri bution. Yunnan, China.
Remarks. This new species is characterized by the large body, the small and
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Fig. 4. Female genital segments of Mega1、,1-fis; A, E, tergite Vm in posterior view; B, ditto in internal
vjew; C, sternite VIII; D, genital plate in ventral view; F, stemite VIII and genital plate in ventral
view. _ A -D, M川e11g/la,Ie,Isis sp nov; E, F, M. co川 sp nov. Scale: 0.2 mm.

shallow antebasa1 groove on the head between vertexa1 foveae, the short maxillary pal-
pus and the male genitalia with long, acute and unidenticulatelatera1 stalk on the right
side of the median lobe and elongate and simple endopha11us.

Mega0,ruslaqueus sp nov.
(Figs 2 D,3 F, G)

Etymology. The specific name is formed in reference to the shape of the en-
dopha11us of the aedeagus which looks like a loop.

Holotype male, Deo 0 Quy rio,1,670m alt., near Sa Pa, Lao Cal Prov., N. Viet-
nam, 22- V-1998, S. NoMURA leg. (IEBR).

Description. Male.   Body length3.58mm, width 145mm. Head with small
and very shallow antebasal depression between vertexa1 foveae. Maxillary palpi (Fig 2
D) slightly shorter than that ofM meng11anensls; segment II narrowed in basal t/3; m
apparently wider than that of the other species, about twice as long as wide, strongly
narrowed in basal t/3; IV the widest, slightly shorter than II,2.5 times as long as wide,
strongly narrowed in basal t/4. Antennae length 190mm; segment I 2.2 times as long
as II; I I and IV subequa1; III slightly longer than II; V-VIII subequal and almost
quadrate; IX and X subequa1, each ovoid; XI twice as long as X and 15 times as long
as w ide.

Male genitalia (Fig 3 F, G) similar to those ofmenglianensis in shape in lateral
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view; median lobe strongly sclerotize with a long lateral stalk on the left side jn apj_
Cal Part; lateral stalk subpara11e1-sided, truncate at apex and with a short denticle on
external side near apex; endopha11us1ong and na11ow, strongly curved near apex, loop_
shaped.

Female unknown.
Dist r ibution. Northern Vietnam.
Remarks. This species is very similar in general appearance to M mengljanen_

sis Sp nov. It differs from menglianensis by the small size, the short and more thick_
ened maxillary palpus and the shorter antennae w ith segments V - V I II almost
quadrate. The males of the two species can be easily distinguished by the different
shape and structure of the aedeagus.

Mega rus COM' sp n o v.

(Figs 2 E, 4 E, F)

Etymology. This species is dedicated to Professor Dr. Vu Quang Con who js the
president of the Institute of Ecology and Biological Resources(IEBR), National cen_
tre for Natural Science and Technology of Vietnam, Hanoi.

Holotype female, Dam B'Ri, ca 900m alt., near Bao Loc, Lam Dong prov, s
Vietnam,4-V-2000, S. NoMURAleg. (IEBR).

Description. Male unknown. Female body length 3.30mm, width 130mm.
Headlackin9 shallow antebasa1 groove between vertexa1 foveae. Maxillary palpi (Fig.
2 E) apparently longer than those of the other species; segment II narrow in basal hal f;
III Slightly shorter than II, about3 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal2/5; IV the
widest, about as long as II, 3 times as long as wide, narrowed in basal 2/5. Antennae
length 1 .90 mm.

Female genital segments(Fig 4 E, F) quite different from those of menglzanensi.s;
tergite VIII short and transverse, nearly trapezoidal, weakly convex on dorsal surface,
with a pair of small lateral foveae, a pair of small conical projections near the middle
and shallow emargination on median part of posterior margin, without internal apoph_
ysis; sternite VIII subcrescent, with a short and trapezoidal median expansjon on pos_
terior margin; genital plate weakly sclerotize(i, containing a large trapezoidal sclerjte
on posterior part.

Dist ri bu tion. Southern Vietnam.
Remarks. This species is similar in habitus to the other members of this genus.

It is, however, characterised by having the smaller body and the longer and slenderer
maxillary palpi. In the female, it is separated from M. menglianensis by the small
eighth abdominal tergite with a pair of small conical projections lacking large central
projection and internal apophysis.
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要 約

Peter HLAvAc ・ 野村周平: 東洋区のコケァリッ゙カムシ族に関する分類学的研究m. 中国およ
びベトナム産の新属Megatyrus ( コウチュウ目ハネカクシ科アリヅカムシ亜科) . - コケア

リッ'カムシ族Tyrini, コケアリッ゙力ムシ亜族Tyrinaに属する新属Megaty,・t,sを, 中国およびベト
ナム産の以下の3 新種に基づいて創設した: M ,nenglianens,s ( タイプ種. 中国云南省騰沖
連), M laqueus (ベトナム北部ラオカイ省サパ近郊オキホ峠), M. con, (ベトナム南部ラムトン
省バオロク近郊ダンブリ) . 本属は大型で頑丈な体形をしており, 一見, 束南アジアに広く分

布するHamotops,s属によく似ているが, 小顎肢の形状がTy,・us属に類似し, Tyrina亜族に分類
される. 小顎肢第2~4 節がいずれも大きく, 先端が卵形に膨大し, 第4 節先端に突起が見られ
ない点がきわめて特異な形質である.
第2 著者の野外調査に関しては文部省科学研究費 ( 国際学術研究) 課題番号07041131 および

09041167, 文部科学省科学研究費 ( 国際学術研究) 課題番号13575015 の助成を受けている .
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A Taxonomic Revision of the Genus Basltrodes
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae)
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Abstract As the second part of the revision, Basit1'odes、'estitus (SHARP) is re-
described and a new species, B god-ii//a is described from Hokuriku District. A key to the
species of this genus is provided and a list of species in the present system is added.

Key words: Taxonomy,  Staphylinidae,  Pselaphinae, Batrisini, Basit,・odes, new
species.

Basitrodes godzma sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Gojira-tsuno-arizukamushi]
(Figs.1 B, 2 E-F,3 E -F,5 A, B, D)

Etymology. The specific name of this species is derived from“Godzilla” for its
large body and rough surface of the head. The“Godzilla” is a monstrous beast illus-
trated in a series of Japanese cinemas, which is sized a hundred meters in height, sixty
thousands tons in weight, and looks like a rough faced dinosaur. The English spell of
“Godzilla” is given in the Hollywood picture“Godzilla” remade from the Japanese one
in1999.

Type material. Holotype (3 (preserved in National Science Museum, Tokyo),
Iwama-do, Mt. Hakusan, 0kuchi-mura, Ishikawa Pref., 31-VII-1994, K. NAKATA leg.
Paratypes:2 , same data as the holotype.

Male(Fig.1 B).   Length2.79mm. Width 0.96mm.
Body large and thick, elytra and abdomen broadened, reddish brown.
Head(Fig 2 E-F) slightly longer than wide, weakly broadened anteriad; clypeus

projected at median part, with3 to4 pairs of long and curved setae around the median
projection; frontal horn short and we11-projecte nodulate and triangular in apical 1/3,
then broadened basally, with a pair of fringes along lateral margins in basal 2/3, and
with a pair of strong transverse carinae reaching just before eyes, a short and strong
vertical carina extending to the median projection, and a pair of small pencils just
below antennal bases; frons strongly convex and coarsely punctate on lateral sides,
concave and sparsely punctate in median part; vertex gently convex, with a pair of
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/

Fig.  1 . A, Basit1'odes、,estitus (SHARP), male; B, B godzi//a sp nov., male

large and circular dorsal tentorial pits, sparsely covered with minute punctures; postge-
nae very large, almost at, each with a short longitudinal carina, densely with long and
erect hairs. Eyes small and ovoid, each composed of about 30 facets. Antennae 131
mm in length, slender and moniliform; 1st segment the largest, slightly broadened dis-
ta with a large setiferous patch on inner side, and with a large inner and a small outer
projections at apex; relative length (width) of each segment from base to apex: - 2.0
(1.1): 1.0(0.8): 0.9 (0.8): 0.7 (0.7):0.7 (0.7): 0.7 (0.7): 0.7 (0.7): 0.6 (0.7): 1.0 (1.0):
1 .0(1 .0):2.0(1 .0). Maxillary palpi large and stout;1st segment very short and tubular,
2nd elongate, gradually thickened dista 3rd short, broadened distally; 4th the largest,
4 times as long as wide, fusiform.

Pronotum about as long as hea as long as wide, subglobose, with a pair of short
and indistinct lateral longitudinal sulci; V-shaped median depression, short and shal-
low median longitudinal sulcus, and a pair of small antebasa1 foveae. Metasternum
very large and transverse, with a pair of humps between mid and hind coxae, and a
shallow median longitudinal sulcus. Elytra wider than long, nearly trapezoidal, gently
convex; each elytron with three basal foveae and a lateral longitudinal sulcus running
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from outer basal fovea to anterior 1/3. Legs long and stout, fore tibiae(Fig. 3 E) each
elongate, weakly thickened near the middle, with a large spine at basal 4/9on inner
side; mid trochanter each very small, longer than wide, with a small denticle at apex;
mid tibiae each slender, with a very small hook-like spine at apex.

Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, wider than long; 4th tergite largest and
transverse, parallel-side 5th to7th each short,6th slightly shorter than5th,7th longer
than5th, 8th tergite semicircular in ventral view;8th sternite semicircular, attened in
median part. Male genitalia (Fig 5 A -B) strongly sclerotized; parameres lame11ar,
fused to each other, forming a lobe; median lobe of male genitalia consisting of quad-
rangular basal bulb, nearly square basal foramen, and two apical processes; basal fora-
men rimmed with elongate lobes on lateral sides, with a spine-like basal projection at
basimedian part; left apical process long and elongate, broadened distally, with two
small projections at apex; right apical process as long as left, narrower than le量, gradu-
ally narrowed dista acute at apex; endopha11us membranous, including four slender
and needle- like sclerites.

Fem a l e. Length2.79 mm. Width 0.96mm. Antennae 129 mm in length. Simi-
lar to male, but differs in the following characters: head slightly wider than long;
clypeus weakly angulate at median part of anterior margin, without frontal horn, pen-
cil, fringe and carina; fore tibia (Fig 3 F) denticulate as in male, but the denticle is
smaller than in male, located at the middle; mid trochanters and mid tibiae without
denticle and spine;9th sternite(Fig 5 D) transverse and shortened medially, sinuate on
lateral margin; genital plate about as long as wide, concave on posterior margin in ven-
tral view.

Distr ibution. Japan (Honshu: Hokuriku District).

'11
常W,'ll,:

Fig. 3 . Fore tibiae of Basitt・odes spp ; A, C, E, male; B, D, F, female. - A, B, B. vestitus (SHARP) from
Hokkaido; C, D, ditto from Fukushima Pref., Honshu; E, F, B godzilla sp n o v. Scale: 0.2 mm.
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Rema rks. This species is a member of the vestitus group, which is easily sepa-
rated from the oscillate,- group by having the large and dark colored body and the fore
tibia with large denticle near the middle on inner side in the male. It is very similar to
B. vestitus, but the body is slenderer than in vestltus, the postgenae is longer and more
strong11y narrowed than in vestltus and the fore tibia with a large denticle near the mid-
dle even in the female.

Host an ts. Aphae,1ogasterJaponlca FOREL: Iwama-do, Ishikawa Pref. (present
study).

Basitrodes 、,estitus(SHARP, 1883 )
[Japanese name: Chuzenji-tsuno-arizukamushi]

(Figs.1 A 2 A -D,3 A -D,4 ,5 C)
Bat,-istls l,estit1ls SHARp.1883, Trans ent. Soc. London,1883:307.
Bat,・isodes vestlttls: RAFFRAY, 1904, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., 73:89; 1908, Gen. Ins., (64): 161; 1911, Coleopt.

Cat., (27): 65. - PARK, 1948, Bull. Chicago Acad. Sci..8: 154; 1948, Ibid.,8: 210.
Baslt1・odes vestitus: JEANNEL, 1958, Mom. Mus. Hist nat., Paris. (A), 18: 28. - WATANABE, 1985

Coleopt. Japan Color,Osaka,2:322. - NoMuRA,1989, Check List Jpn. Ins., Fukuoka, [1]: 288.

Type mate1・fat examined. Batrlslts vestitus, holotype (by monotypy), male in
BMNH, “Batrisus vestitus. Type D. S. Chiuzenji, Japan24.8.1881 . Lewis. /Type H. T.
(round and red-margined) / Sharp Co11. 1905-313”.

Additional specimens. <Hokkaido>1?, Moshiri, Horokanai-cho, 12-IX-2000,
M. MARUYAMA leg ; 1 , Tomambetsu, Nopporo-shinrin-koen, Ebetsu-shi, 6-VI-1999,
M. MARUYAMA leg ;  I , same lOcality as above, 4-V-2000, H. SUGAYA leg ; 1 e,
Osawaguchi, Nopporo-shinrin-koen,  Ebetsu-shi, 5-X-2000,  H.  SUGAYA leg ;  I ,

Makomanai, Sapporo-shi, 13~14-VI-1992, S. HoR1 leg; 1 , same locality as above,
4~11-VI-1992, S. HoRl leg; 1 e, Kitanosawa, Sapporo-shi,5~21-VI-1992, S. HoRI
leg ; 1 (3, 1 , Kannon-zawa, Sapporo-shi, 7- V -2000, H. SUGAYA leg ; 1 (3, Tohmaru-
toge,  500m alt.,  by Tu11gren funnel,  Furubira-cho,  Shakotan,  20-VII-2000,  S.
NoMURA leg; 2 , Nakashima Is., Toya Lake, Abuta-cho, 17~29-VII-1993, S. HoRl
leg ; I , Teshiogawa River, Teshio-cho, 22-VII-1992, S. HoRl leg ; 1 , Tokachi-
Mitsumata,  750m alt., pine tr ee stands, by Tu11gren funnel,  Kami-Shihoro-cho,
4-VII-2001, S. NoMuRA leg ; 1 (S, Kimonto pond, Taiki-cho, Tokachi,4-IX-1993, K.
SHIBATA leg; 1 , Chimikeppu Lake, Tsubetsu-cho, Kitami,6~17-VII-1994, S. HoRI
leg ; 1 !, Nakayama Fuketsu, 0keto-cho, Kitami, 23-VI~8-VII-1994, S. HoRI leg;
1 9, 0mushari-to pond, 0koppe-cho, Kitami,17-VII~2-VIII-1994, S. HoRI leg ; 29,
Mt. Karibasan, Shiribeshi, 12-VI-1986, S. NoMuRA leg ; 1 , same data as above, but
14-VI-1986;  1 , Higashi-0hnuma, Nanae-cho, 0shima, 16-VI-1986, S. NoMuRA
leg ; 1 !, Motoyama, Esashi-cho,11-VI-1995, S. HoRl leg. <Honshu>1 e, Mt. Iegata-
yama, Azuma Mts., Yamagata Pref., 12-VIII-1999, K. KUsAKARI leg ; 1 , Yokomuki,
Mt. Adatarayama, Fukushima Pref.,9-VII-1985, S. NoMURA leg; 1 e, Setogaro Val-
ley, Iwaki-shi, Fukushima Prof., 19-VII-1995, S. NoMuRA leg ; 1 , Kozodaira, Hinoe-
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D

Fig. 4. Male genitalia of Basit1'odes vestitus (SHARP); A, C, ventral view; B, D, lateral view. - A, B,
male from Toya Lake, Hokkaido; C, D, ditto from Okukinu, Tochigi Pref. Scale: 0.1 mm

mata-mura, Fukushima Prof., 26-VII-1996, S. NAoM1 leg ; 1 , Okukinu, Kuriyama-
mura, Tochigi Pref., 30- V -1991, S. NAoM1 leg ; I , Kakuma Pass, Gunma Prof.,
6-VIII - l939, K. SAKAGUTl leg; I e, Konakayama, Kaj ikawa-mura, Niigata Pref.,
17- IX -1984,  K.  BABA leg ; 1 , Mt.  Gagyusan,  Murakami-shi, Niigata Pref.,
17-X-1978, H. KoIKE leg ; 1 , same locality as above, 17-IX-1979, H. KolKE leg ;
1 , summit of Mt. Iizunayama,1 ,917 m alt., Nagano Prof.,29-VI-1943, K. SAKAcUTl
leg.

Male (Fig.  IA). Length 2.68-2.91mm. Width 0.91-1.03mm. Similar to B.
godziua in general aspects, but different in the following characters: head(Fig 2 A-D)
wider than long; frontal horn less projected than in godzilla, rounded on anterior mar-
gin; vertex slightly convex, with a pair of smaller dorsal tentorial pits than in godzilla;
postgenae very weakly roundeli, shorter and wider than in godzilla; eyes larger than in
godzilla, each composed of 30-35 facets; antennae similar in structure to that of
godzilla,1 .28-1 .38 mm in length, relative length (width)of each segment from base to
apex: - 2.0(1.1):1.0(0.8): 0.9 (0.8):0.7 (0.7):0.7 (0.7):0.7 (0.7):0.7 (0.7):0.6 (0.7):
1.0 (1.0): 1 .0(1.0):2.0 (1.0); fore tibiae(Fig 3 A, C) elongate, weakly incurved, each
with a large denticle at the middle on inner side; median lobe of male genitalia(Fig 4)
very similar in structure to that of godzilla, but slightly broader, more angulate basally
and its basal foramen wider than in godzilla.

Female.   Length2.80-2.95 mm. Width 0.98-0.99 mm. Antennae 1 .25-1.31 mm
in length. Similar to male, but separated by the following features: clypeus more ex-
panded than in male, angulate on anterior margin, without frontal hem, frontal pencil,
carina and fringe in fronto-clypea1 region; fore tibiae (Fig 3 B, D) thickened at the
middle, hardly denticulate on inner side; mid tibiae without mucro;8th abdominal ster-
nife gently convex; 9th sternite (Fig 5 C) transverse, shortened medially, with a pair of
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5. Male and female genitalia of Basit1・odes spp ; A, male genitalia in ventral view; B, ditto in lateral
view; C, D, female 9th stemite and genital plate. - A, B, D, B godzi l la sp nov; C, B. vestitus
(SHARP).   Scale: 0.1 mm.

ventral struts at base; genital plate as long as wide in ventral view, less concave on an-
terior margin than in godzilla.

Distribution. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu).
Remarks. This species is distinguished from B godzilla by the shorterpostgenae

and the fore tibia with a smaller denticle than in godzilla at the middle in the male. It is
more easily distinguished in the female by lacking large denticle as the male on the
fore tibia.

Host ants. Palatrechina flavlpes SMITH: Inokashira, Tokyo(NAKAN0 & YosHIDA).
Myrmlca kotokui FOREL: Moshiri, Hokkaido, Tomambetsu, Hokkaido (present study).
M.Jessensls FOREL: 0sawaguchi, Hokkaido(present study). M. sp. (Oh-kushike-ari in
Japanese name): Mt. Karibasan, Hokkaido Pref., Mt. Iizunayama, Nagano Pref. (pre-
sent study). Aphaenogaster ftame11ca (FR. SMITH): Higashi-0hnuma, Hokkaido Prof.
(present study). A. Japonica FOREL: Tomambetsu, Hokkaido, Kannonzawa, Hokkaido
(present study).

A Key to the Species of the Genus Basitrodes
1. Body large(2.68-2.95 mm in length), dark brown to reddish brown; fore tibiae each

with a large denticle near the middle on inner side in male
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at base
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h to yellowish brown; fore t ib-
3.

B godzilla sp n o v

- Body small to large(2.10-2.84 mm in length), reddis
lao each slender, slightly thickened near the middle

2. Body broader; postgenae shorter and less narrowed, with a pair of indistinct1ongi-
tudina1 carinae behind eyes; fore tibiae without denticle in female

B. vestitus(SHARP)
- Body slenderer, postgenae longer and more narrowed, with a pair of longitudinal

carinae behind eyes; fore tibiae with a large denticle in female as in male . . . . . . .

Body large (2.68-2.84 mm in length); head with a small anteromedian cone and a
pair of large and less distant pencils on fronto-clypea1 region in male . . . . . . . . . .

B hakusanus NoMURA
- Body small (2.10-2.43 mm in length); head with a small anteromedian cone and a

pair of small and more distant lateral pencils on fronto-clypea1 region in male. . . .
4

4. Head with a pair of transverse ridges connecting anteromedian cone and lateral
pencils on fronto-clypea1 region in male; median lobe of male genitalia angulate

B. oscillator (SHARP)
- Head without transverse ridge connecting anteromedian cone and lateral pencils in

male; median lobe of male genitalia less angulate at base
. ｽasa/?a' 'al  NoM

A List of the Species of the GenusBasitrodes and its Allies
Genus Basit1'odes JEANNEL, 1958

Bs. osc111ato,・ (SHARP, 1883); Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu)
Bs kasaha,・al NoMuRA 2002, Japan(Honshu: Kanto District)
Bs. /1akilsan11s NoMuRA, 2002; Japan(Honshu: Hokuriku District)
Bs. vestittls (S1lARp, 1883); Japan (Hokkaido. Honshu)
Bs godzilla NoMuRA, 2003; Japan(Honshu: Hokuriku District)

Genus as加-o es1' 1nce,-tao sett s
BS? vulgaris(RAFFRA、',1909); Japan(Honshu)

s.1 l//1cflpe'1川s (SHARp. 1883): Japan (Honshu)
Bs. ? /eptot/1orac NoMuRA et LEE、 l992; Korea (Chejudo Is)
Bs. ? 'n.、'rtnecop/ulus NoMURA et LEE, l993, Korea
Bs. ? co''nttttls KURBATo、,, 1984, Kuri1 Isis. (Kunashir Is )

Genus Batrisode11us JEANNEL, 1958
Bt. latlco11is (JEANNEL. 1958); Japan(Kyushu)
Bt. palpalis(SHARP,1883); Japan(Honshu)
Bt. 1ongltlus(JEANNEL.1958); Japan (Honshu)
Bt. c''1status (JEANNF_L,1958); Japan (Honshu)
Bt acum111atlts(JEANNl_L, 1958); Japan(Kyushu)
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要 約

野村周平: ッノアリッカムシ属の分類学的再検討 ( コウチュウ日ハネカクシ科アリッカムシ

亜科). 第2部 : チュウゼンジッノアリッカムシ種群. - 本研究の第2部として, B. vestitus
種群を検討した.  日光中禅寺湖畔から記載され, 北海道, 本州北部に分布するチュウゼンジツ
ノアリヅカムシの再記載と記録の追加を行った.  また, 石川県白山から, B god:zi11aゴジラツ
ノアリヅカムシを記載した. これらについて, 宿主アリの記録を付記した.  さらに属全体の検
索表と, 従来本属とされていた極ならびに新たに本属として記載された種, 合計15 種の種リス
トを作成した.
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Additional Records of Awas shunichi1 (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Pselaphinae), with a Note on its Habitat in Taiwan

Hiroshi SUGA、'Al ) and Shuhei NoMURA2)

11 Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo,060-8589 Japan

2) Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo.169-0073 Japan

The giant pselaphid genus Awas LOBL has hitherto been represented by only two species,
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i.e., A gl'affa LOBL from Malaysia and A. shunichii NoMuRA from Taiwan. Both of them were
described on the basis of the ho1otypes alone and have not been recorded since the origjnal do_
scriPtions. The second species, A. shunic11ii, was described without any biological information
(NOMuRA,1995). The authors have been interested in the species, because it is extraordinarily
large(holotype4.2 mm) and very strange in shape as shown in Fig. 1 .

Recently, the first author collected this species at the type locality and another locality in
Tai wan. In the following lines the records of the specimens examined will be given, with a note
on the habitat of the species. The materials are preserved in the collections of the Systematic
Entomology, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan(SEHU), National Museum of Natural Sci-
ence, Taichung, Taiwan (NMNS), and National Science Museum at. Hist ), Tokyo, Japan
(N SMT) .

Before going further, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Dr. Sadao TAKAG1
(SEHU) for reading the manuscript, and Dr. Ivan LOBL(Museum d'Histoire nature1le, Geneve),
who gave us useful information and suggestions about the genusAwas

w as s l‘m'c加'i NoM U RA
[Japanese name: Ueno-kirin-arizukamushi]

(Fig.1)

Awas .s11unichii NoMURA,1995, Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleoptero1., Tokyo, (4):359.
Specimens examined. 1 male (holotype), Tengchih, 1,550m alt., Kaohsiung Hsien, Tai-

wan, 1-XI- i989, H. 0No leg. (NSMT);1 female, same locality but t,400m alt., by hand sort-
ing, 12-VII-1999, H. SuGAYA leg. (NMNS); same locality and collector as above, but by Tu1l-
gren funnels 2 females,20~22-IV-2001 (SEHU);1 female, Lushan, 1,100m alt., by Tullgren
funnels, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan,13-II-2002, H. SUGAYAleg. (SEHU).

Distribution. Taiwan: Nantou Hsien [new record]; Kaohsiung Hsien (Fig 2).
Biological note. The specimens collected by the first author were found in the litter accu-

mulated along a forest road and formed of moist leaves with mud (Fig 3). It seems that this
species is an inhabitant of litter in well-reserved evergreen subtropical forests. Strangely
enough, in spite of his search over a wide area, this species was found only beside the road.

Refe rences

LOBL, 1., 1994. Awas gl,af「a gen n., sp n. (Coleoptera, Pselaphidae) from Malaysia and the classification
of Goniacer inae. Re、,uesuis.se Zoo/., 101:685-697.

NoMuRA, S., l995. Description of a new species of the genus lt,as (Coleoptera, Pselaphidae) from Tai-
w a n . Spec. Btt11. Jpn. Soc. Coleopte,・01., T;okyo, (4):359-363.
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of Awas shunichii, female, from Tengchih, Taiwan
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Fig. 2. Distribution map of Awas spp. ■: A. shunichii, type1ocali?, 口: A. shunichii, new locality, ◆: A
gi a .

Fig. 3. Habitat of Awas shunichii, Lushan, Taiwan, collection point (arrow)
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Notes on the Distribution of znashzmaKymus schzstodac 'ozdes
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae)

Hiroshi SUGAYA1 ) and Shiho ARAI2)

1) Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo,060-8589 Japan

2) Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako1737, Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

I ,-as /71,na,71リmls s c/71sro acr1,1・oldes NoMuRA was described a s a n e w genus and n e w

species from Ishigaki-jima, the Yaeyama group of the Ryukyus, Japan and Taiwan(NOMuRA,
1990) on the basis of three specimens. It has not been recorded since that time. In the present
report, we are going to record it from Iriomote-jima and Yonaguni-j ima,other islands of the
Yaeyama group with an additional record from Ishigaki-jima, the type locality.

Before going further, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA(De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo) and Dr. Sadao TAKAGI(Systematic En-
tomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University) for reading the manuscript.
Our hearty thanks are also due to Mr. Hiroki MIzUsHIMA (Laboratory of Insect Resources,
Tokyo University of Agriculture), who kindly supplied us with materials.

Hirashinlany,nus scltistodactyroides NoM u RA, 1990
[Japanese name: Kagiashi-arizukamushi]

(Fig. 1)
HI,・ashi,na,1、,ml.s sc/11stodac1、,1()Ides NoMuRA.1990, Esakia, Fukuoka. (Spec. Iss ), (1 ): 51 .

Specimens exam117ed. [Ishigaki-jima] 1 male, 2 females, 0moto-dake, 300m alt., l8~
19- III-2002, H. SuGAYA leg., by Tu11gren funnels. [Iriomote-jima] 1 female, Komi, 250m alt.,
15~16-III-2002, H. SuGAYA leg., by Tu11gren funnels. [Yonaguni-jima] 1 male, 2 females,
Kubura-dake, 150m alt., l9-V-2000, H. MlzusHIMA leg.,1 male, 1 female, same locality, but
16-VI-2001, S. ARAl leg. (All the specimens are preserved in the collections of the authors )

Dist r ibut io17. Yaeyama group of the Ryukyus, Japan (Ishigaki-jima; Iriomote-jima [new
record]; Yonaguni-j ima[new record]); Taiwan(Fig 2).

Reference

No、1uRA, S., 1990. Descriptions of a no、v genus and two new species of Pselaphini (Coleoptera, Pselaphi-
dae) from Japan and Taiwan. Elakla, Ftlk1loka, (Spec. Iss). (1 ):51-55.
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Fig. 1 . Habi tus of Hit・as/Ii,nail、,-
1川 I s sc/11srocfac0,1・01(/os,  male,
from Ishigaki-jima.

Fig.  2. Distribution of Hit・ash1-
111anl'n ltls sc/11stodact、,,・oides.
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Quedius(Quedzus) sundukov1 (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini,
Quediina), an Interesting New Species from the Russian Far East

Ales Smetana

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K. W Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KI A OC6, Canada

Abst rac t lle6/fils ( llecfllls) sll11c/llA,ovl sp nov. is described from specimens
from Badshalskyi Khrebet mountains (Khabarovsk area) in the Russian Far East. It is the
first native species of the subgenusQued1lls s. str known at present from the easternmost
portion of the Palaearctic Region.

Int roduction

An interesting new species of the genus Quedius STEPHENS, 1829 was discovered
among the material of Quediina collected recently in the Russian Far East (Badsha1-
skyi Khrebet mountains in the Khabarovsk area). The species belongs to the nominal
subgenus and is at present the only native species of the subgenus with the distribu-
tional range restricted to the easternmost portion of the Palaearctic region. Due to the
considerable reduction of the wings(see the description), it is likely that the distribu-
tional range of the species is limite possibly to the area in which the specimens of the
original series were collected.

Most species of the subgenus Quedius occur in the western portion of the
Palaearctic region. 0nlyQ mo1ochinus(GRAvENHoRsT,1806) reaches western Siberia
in the north and Q. vlclmls MENETRIEs, 1832 (=Q. libanlcus CoIFFAIT, 1954), occur-
ring mainly in Middle East and in the Caucasus region, reaches northwestern China in
the Tian-Shan mountains (KoRGE, 1962, 154) in the east. Quedius altalclts KoRGE,
1962,152 from Central-Altai is still known only from the two female specimens of the
original series. According to KoRGE (1.c ), Q altaicus is similar to the European
species Q. unicolor KIEsENwETTER, 1847 and Q. subunlco1o,- KoRGE, 1961. Quedius
viduus SAwADA,1965 from Japan(Mt. Jonen) is known only from the female holotype.
Male are needed for proper assessment of these two species.

Quedius(Quedills) sundukovi sp nov.
(Figs.1-7)

Descl ipt1on. Piceous-black to black, apical margin of elytra narrowly paler, api-
cal margins of abdominal tergites and apex of abdomen vaguely, inconspicuously
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paler, abdomen slightly iridescent; maxillary and labial palpi dark brunneo-piceous to
piceous; antennae piceous to piceous-black, becoming vaguely paler toward apex; legs
piceous with variably paler tarsi, dorsal faces of front tibiae usually variably paler.
Head of rounded quadrangular shape, slightly wider than long(ratio 1 .15), lateral mar-
gins behind eyes evenly, gradually narrowed toward neck, head therefore entirely lack-
ing even traces of posterior angles; eyes rather large, moderately convex, tempera
markedly shorter than eyes seen from above(ratio 0.45); no additional setiferous punc-
tures between anterior frontal punctures; posterior frontal puncture situated somewhat
closer to posterior margin of head than to posteromedial margin of eye, one puncture
present between it and posterior margin of hea two to four additional punctures pres-
ent along medial margin of eye between anterior and posterior frontal punctures; tem-
poral puncture situated close to posterior margin of eye, separated from it by distance
about equal to diameter of puncture; tempera with some fine punctures; sur face of
head with fine, dense microsculpture of transverse waves, becoming gradually sub-
meshed to meshed anteriad and toward medial margins of eyes. Antenna rather short,
only vaguely widened toward apex, segment3 somewhat longer than segment2 (ratio
1.25), segments 4-6 longer than wide, gradually becoming shorter, segments 7-10
about as long as wide, last segment about as long as two preceding segments com-
bined. Pronotum about as long as wide, widest at about posterior third, markedly nar-
rowed anteria with lateral margins continuously arcuate with broadly rounded base,
transversely convex, lateral portions not explanate; dorsal rows each with three punc-
tures; sublatera1 rows each with one or two punctures, posterior puncture situated in
front of level of large lateral puncture;one or two additional punctures present around
large lateral puncture; surface of pronotum with microsculpture of transverse waves,
similar to that on posterior portion of head. Scutellum with a few fine punctures and
w ith fine, meshed microsculpture. Elytra short, at base narrower than pronotum at

widest point, hardly widened posteria at suture markedly (ratio 0.76), at sides
vaguely (ratio 0.93) shorter than pronotum at midline; punctation slightly asperate,
fine, moderately dense, transverse interspaces between punctures mostly about as wide
as diameters of punctures; pubescence piceous; surface between punctures without mi-
crosculpture. Wings reduced to nonfunctional stumps, each distinctly shorter than
length of elytron. Abdomen with tergite7 (fifth visible) without fine whitish apical
seam of palisade fringe; punctation of abdominal tergites finer and somewhat denser
than that on elytra, almost evenly covering each tergite, in general becoming indis-
tinctly sparser toward apex of abdomen; pubescence piceous; surface between punc-
tures with exceedingly dense and fine microsculpture of transverse striae.

M a l e. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilated, sub-bi1obe each

Figs. 1-7. Qtleditls sund11ko、・1: 1 , apical portion of male sternite8; 2, tergite10 of male genital segment;
3, stemite 9of male genital segment; 4, aedoeagus, ventral view; 5, apical portion of underside of
paramere; 6, apical portion of median lobe ofaedoeagus, with internal sac, ventral view, paramcre re-
moved; 7, tergitc10 of female genital segment.
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densely covered with modified pale setae ventrally; segment 2 distinctly wider than
apex of tibia(ratio 142); segment4 narrower than preceding segments. Sternite8 with
moderately wide and deep, obtusely triangular medioapica1 emargination, small trian-
gular area before emargination flattened and smooth(Fig.1). Genital segment with ter-
gite10 narrowly triangular, evenly narrowed toward arcuate apex, with setae as in Fig.
2; sternite9 in general elongate, with characteristic basal portion, apical portion elon-
gate, with minutely notched apex; setae as in Fig 3. Aedoeagus(Figs. 4-6) large and
elongate; median lobe slightly attenuate in middle portion, with acute apical portion;
apical portion on face adjacent to paramere with two rather short, subacute lobes(Fig.
6); paramere elongate, narrow, lancet-shaped with narrowly arcuate apex distinctly ex-
ceeding apex of median lobe; with two short setae at apex and with two distinctly
longer setae at each lateral margin below apex; underside of paramere with numerous
sensory peg setae forming two subapical, lateral longitudinal groups connected api-
cally below apex(Fig 5). Internal sac (in situ) with a pair of distal, very long medial
sclerites, and with a pair of proximal, short lateral sclerites touching a large crescentic
medial sclerite(Fig 6).

Fem a l e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but
markedly less dilated; segment 2 about as wide as apex of tibia. Genital segment with
tergite10 pigmented medioapica11y, triangular, markedly narrowed into rather long,
rodlike apical portion; with several long, strong setae at and near apex and with numer-
ous markedly shorter setae on medioapica1 portion in front of them(Fig 7).

Length: 7.5-9.00mm.
「vpe material. Holotype(male): Russia, Far East: “Ru」Bland: Sibiria or. (S 31)

Chabarowskij Kr., Badshalskij Geb., 850m Miindg des Omot-Makit 12. VII i997,
Sundukow” /Coll. M. Schiilke Berlin Ankauf Sundukow 1998”. In the collection M.
SCHOLKE, Berlin.

Allotype (female): Russia, Far East: “Rut31and: Sibiria or. (S 29) Chabarowskij
Kr., Badshalskij Gob.,1250-1600m Quelle dos Omot - Makit 14.-18. VII i997 Sun-
dukow ” / Col l. M. Schii lke Berl in A nkau f Sundukow 1998”. In the col lection A.
SMETANA, Ottawa.

Paratypes: Russia: Far East: same data as holotype, 1 , in the col lection M.
ScHULKE, 1 in the collection A. SMETANA; same data as allotype, 1 , in the collec-
t ion A. SMETANA, 4 , in the collection M. ScHULKE; same data as holotype, but
1,165 m, 0mot-See, 13.-27. VII i997, leg. J. SUNDUKov, 1 , 4 , in the collection M.
SCHOLKE and A. SMETANA.

Geographical distributiot1. Quedi1ls sundukov1 is at present known only from
the Badshalskyi Khrebet mountains in Khabarovsk area.

Bionomics. All specimens of the original series were apparently taken from pit-
fall traps, but nothing is known about the habitat requirements of this species.

Recognition and comments. Quedius sundukovi may easily be recognized, in ad-
dition to the geographical isolation (it is at present the only member of the subgenus
Quedi1,ls with the distributional range restricted to the easternmost portion o f the
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Palaearctic region, the Russian Far East), by several features. It is the smallest member
of the subgenus and the only one lacking the whitish apical seam of palisade setae on
the abdominal tergite7 (fifth visible), due to the pronounced reduction of the wings(in
all remaining members of the subgenus the wings are folded at least once under the
elytra), and the punctation and pubescence of the abdominal tergites is markedly
sparser than in the remaining species of the subgenus. The aedoeagus is similar to that
of Q mo1ochinus, but the apical portion of median lobe(face adjacent to the paramere)
is markedly wider, with the two basal lobes more distinctly developed; the paramere is
similar in shape, the sensory peg setae on underside are arranged in a similar way as
those ofQ mo1ochlnus, but are markedly less numerous and less densely set.

The specimens of the original series were taken from pitfall traps(see above) and
due to the apparently prolonged exposure to the trap uids, some of them are in poor
condition and many are lacking numerous appendages. However, both the holotype and
allotype are relatively well preserved, but the holotype is missing the leftmiddle leg.

Etymology. Patronymic, the species was named in honor of the collector, the
Russian entomologist J. SUNDUKov.

要 約

A. SMETANA : 極東ロシアから初めて発見されたッヤムネハネカクシ亜属の興味深い1 新種,
Q1ledlus (QLleditls) stl,1duko、,t. - 極東ロシア, ハバロフスク地域のBadshalskyi Khrebetからッ
ヤムネハネカクシの1 種を記破し, Q1ledius(Quedi1ls) slmduko、l SMETANAと命名した. 後 の縮

小したこの新種は,  旧北区の東端部から初めて記録されるッヤムネハネカクシ亜属の固有種で
ある.
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C ofeva spzmpemzs (Coleoptera, Leiodidae, Cholevinae) Newly
Recorded from Transbaikalia, Russia

M asaaki NISHIKAwA

Kashiwagaya1112-16, Ebina, 243-0402 Japan

The distributional range of Choleva spinlpennls REITTER has been known only in Northern
and Central Europe (cf. PERREAU, 2000), though it was recently recorded from the Urals on a
website (KozMINYKH & YUFEREv, [2003]). Through the courtesy of Messrs. Eduard Ya and
Oleg BERLov, Irkutsk, I had an opportunity to examine a specimen of the present species ob-
tained in their home ground.

Cfiofeva (s. str. ) sp加'pc_u's REITTER, 1890
C11ole、,a splnlpe,1nls REITTER, 1890, Dt ent. Z., 1890, p. 167; type areas: Deutsh-Altenburg, Mahrisch-

Wei fski rehen.
Other references are omi tted.

Specimet1 exa,nlned. 1 , 10km E from Irkutsk, East Siberia, Russia, 22-IX-1998, 0.

BERLov leg. (in my collection).
Notes. According to the collector, the present specimen was found crawling out from a

pile of gravel carried by a dump truck for construction of a road. The actual habitat of this
species will fit in this situation, i f it was carried together with the gravel from riparian habitats
(cf. KOCH, 1989). Although this is the first record of this species from Siberia, the source of the
gravel is unknown. Judging from the distributional range previously known of the species, it
may safely be considered to be transported from somewhere outside Transbaikalia until addi-
tional specimens are obtained there.
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Notes on the Distribution of Cephennodes vafter KURBATOv, 1995
(Coleoptera, Scydmaenidae) in the Mainland of Japan

paWeI JAi.0SZYNSKI

Wieniccka 30/105. 87-800 Wloclawek. Poland

and

H ideto HosHINA

Department of Regional Environment, Faculty of Education & Regional Studies
Fukui University、Fukui City, 910-8507 Japan

A bstrac t Cop/fen,loo/os vafe1・ KuRBATov, l995 is recorded for the first time from
the mai nlan d o f Ja r)a n.

Cephennodes vater KuRBATov, 1995 has been described from the southern part of
Kunashir Is belonging to the Chishima Archipelago (Kuri1 Isis ) (KURBATov, 1995).
The present paper represents the first report of the occurrence of this scydmaenid
species in the mainland of Japan, where it seems to be widely distributed throughout
the country. Up to now, six species of the tribe Cephenniini have been known from
Kyushu, Shikoku and Honshu: CephennodesJaponlcus(SHARP) (SHARP, 1886; CsIKI,
1919; FRANZ, 1976; KURBATov, 1995; 0'KEEFE & LI, 1998), Che1onoldun1 besucheti
KURBATov, Ch. 1oebli KURBATov, CII model'atum KURBATOv, Ch. pu11atum KURBATOV,
and eh to1-osum KURBATov (KURBATov,1995). Cep11ennodes vat(or is the second repre-
sentative of the genus in the fauna of mainland Japan.

The confirmation of the identification of Japanese specimens was possible thanks
to a kind help of Dr. Serguei KuRBATov and Dr. Giulio CUccoDoRo, who arranged a
loan of the paratypes of C. 、可or from the collection of the Museum d'Histoire Na-
ture11e, Geneve(MHNG). The Japanese material is deposited in the collections of the
authors and in the National Science Museum, Tokyo(NSMT).

Cepit ennodes 、'after KURBATOV, 1995
[Japanese name: Chishima-munabiro-kokemushi]

(Figs.1-2)
Cephennodes、afe1' KURBATov,1995, 946. - 0'KEF_FE& L1,1998, 158.

Materia l examtned [Honshu]: Mt. Tsukuba (alt 50-100m), Ibaraki Pref : 2 ,
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Fig. 1 . Distribution of Cep/lennodes、・afe1・ KURBATov

8 , 13-XI -2001; 1 3, 1 9, 2- II-2002; 1 e, 2 , 16-II -2002; 4 , 2 , 6-IV-
2002; 2 , 1!, 23-IV-2002, P. JALoszYNsKl leg; Yokohama National University,
Yokohama City, Kanagawa Pref., 、(S, 1 , 5-X-2000, H. HosHINA leg ; Minami-
rokuroshi,0no City, Fukui Pref.,1 d,2 , 3-VII-2001, H. HosHINA leg ; Ura-Hikimi,
Hikimi-cho, Shimane Pref., 1 9, 5-VI-1988; Ie, 6-VI-1988, S. NoMuRA leg. (coll.
NSMT). [Kyushu]: Mt. Fukuchi, Fukuoka Pref., I e, 2 , 30- IV -1995, H. HosHINA
leg. [Shikoku]: Mt. Kanpuzan, Kochi Pref.,1 l l -VI-1997, H. HosHINAleg.

,pc material examined Paratypes: 1 male, white printed label: “20.07.l990, S
Kunashir, env. Tretjakovo, litter near stream, S. KURBATov (in Russian)”; yellow
printed label: “Paratypus”; and white printed label with black edge: “Cephennodes
vafee, sp n., det S. Kurbatov”; 1 female, same data except for collecting date,
“18.07.1990”; coll. MHNG.

Distribution. Kunashir Is., Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu.
Remarks. Specimens collected in the mainland of Japan are significantly larger

than the paratypes examined. According to the original description, C. vaftel- from
Kunashir is 0.95-1.05mm long. The length of the males from Honshu, Kyushu and
Shikoku Is l 28-1.35 mm (mean: 1.33 mm), females are slightly larger, 1.35-1.4mm
(mean: 1.36mm). All other characteristics of the studied individuals, including the
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Fig. 2. Aedeagus of C、,afe1・; paratype, Kunashir, Russia (A); variation in the shape of the aedeagus
among specimens from Mt. Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prof., Japan(B, C, D).

shape of the aedeagus, remain consistently the same.
The shape of the aedeagus in C vafte1, shows a slight variation (Fig 2). However,

since a various extent of extrusion of the right apical sclerite (from dorsal view) was
observed, this might be due to preparation conditions.

KURBATov (1995) stated that the species is brachypterous; however, examination
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of the Japanese material revealed that both males and females may be brachypterous as
well as macropterous. Also the female paratype is macropterous, whereas the male
possesses reduced and not functional hind wings. In order to address the question
whether this phenomenon is a part of geographical variation, and how it affects the
species dispersal, specimens from numerous localities have to be examined.

Biological notes. All the studied specimens of C vafter have been collected
fromleaf litter. 0n Mt. Tsukuba, Ibaraki Pref., this species is common at low altitude,
in bamboo and bamboo/pine mixed forests, especially in wet places along streams.
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要 約

Pawe1 JALoszYNsKl ・ 保科英人 : チシマムナビロコケムシの分布に関する知見. - チシマム

ナビロコケムシ (和名新称) は, KuRBATov (1995) によって国後島から記載されたが, 今回新た
に本州, 四国, 九州の広い範囲にまたがって分布していることが明らかになった. 国後産標本

を用いた原記載に比較すると, 体サイズやオス交尾器などに若干の差が見られた.
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Spatjo-tempora1 Distribution and Food-searching Strategy
Differentiations between Two Silphid Beetles,

tfszfp aJapomca and . O r u m zc o zs

(Coleoptera, Silphidae)
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Yokohama National University, Yokohama, 240-8501 Japan

and

Seizi SUZUKI
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A bst rac t To understand the interspecific interaction bctwccnElislipha_Jape川ca and
E b,・fat川co/11s. we investigated their spatio-temporal distributions and food-searching
strategies using baited traps in southern Kanto, Japan. In spatial distribution, more E.
tape,I lea lived in managed forest and grassland than in unmanaged forest, but more E
bl・till,1lco11is lived in forest margins than in grassland. However, the abundance of the latter
species showed no clear tendency with regard to whether the forest was managed or not. In
temporal distribution, both beetles were collected mainly from May to August, although
their peaks of abundance differed; E. _1aponlcc1 peaked in May to June and in August、 while

. f),・ll,1,11co//Is peaked in July. In food-searching strategies. . j a e川ca searched by walk-
ing, whereas more E bl・tlnnlco/1is searched by f、ying than by walking. Thus, E Japonica
and E b,・1inntco11is partly di ffered not only in spatio-temporal distribution but also in food-
searching strategies. These results suggest that interspecific competition for food may be
slight between them but i t wi ll occur.

I n t roduct ion

Although carrion is nutritionally rich, it is also small, distinct and ephemeral,
and so attracted animals must become specialized to exploit this resource quickly
(KENTNER & STREIT, 1990; HANsKI, 1990). Thus, carrion is a resource for which in-
tense competition is expected. Indee several studies have reported the occurrence of
severe competition among consumers of carcasses (e.,g., KNEIDEL,1984).

Many beetles belong to the family Silphidae, which consumes carrion. Thus these
beetles, particularly in the genus Nic1・opho1・us, have been studied for their interspecific
interactions. Many studies about interspecific interactions have focused on spatio-tem-
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PO「al dist「ibutiOn (ANDERSON, 1982; SHUBEcK, 1983; KATAKURA & UEN0,  1985;
BENINGER& PECK,1992; BENINGER,1994; LINGAFELTER,1995). Some studies showed
eve「lapping spatio-temporal distributions and intense interspecific competition among
Species(WILSON et al.,1984; TRUMB0,1990; SCOTT,1994; 0HKAwARA eta1.,1998;
SUZUKI,2000). However, far fewer ecological studies about other silphid beetles have
been undertaken.

Reproductive ecology and behavior of uslfp aJapoMca and rumfcof/fs are
much Similar in laboratory observation (KIMURA,1995; NAGAN0,2003). Both of them
show no parental care same as other Silphinae, the females deposit their eggs in the
soil one by one(KURosA,1959; HARUsAwA, l996 about only E brunnlco111s) and leave
there as soon as they oviposited (KIMURA, 1995; NAGANo, 2003). Both larvae hatch
within four days at20°C(NAGANo, unpublished data) and then search for food on the
ground by oneself (NAGANo,2003). Their foods are small and large vertebrate and in-
vertebrate carcasses (KURosA, 1959; NAGANo, 2003). They pupate in the soil after the
third ecdysis in less than t5 days from the time they hatche and the pupal stage is
15-20 days at 20°C (NAGANo, unpublished data). Similar to the larval stage, behavior
and food habit of adult uszfp aJapomca and . Orumzcof/fs is alike (KIMuRA, 1995;
NAGANo, 2003). They not only feed on carcass but live on invertebrates such as fly
maggots.

In Honshu, Japan, the distributions of Eus11pha Japonica and E brunn ico11is
sometimes overlap (ITO& AoKl, 1983; KUROSAWA, 1985), so that it is possible that
they compete for foods. Thus, to investigate the spatio-temporal distributions and
food-searching strategies of these organisms, we selected four different habitats at two
sites in southern Kanto, Japan, and set two types of bait traps during the period from
March to November. In addition to an analysis of the results, we discuss the interaction
amongEus11pha beetles and nicrophorine beetles (Silphidae, Nicropholus and Ptomas-
copus) .

M aterial and Methods

Study sites
The study was conducted in the Tama Forest Science Garden (TFSG), Hachioji,

Tokyo Metropolitan, and in the Yokohama Nature Sanctuary (YNS), Yokohama, Kana-
gawa Prefecture. Both areas are located in the southern Kanto region, Central Japan,
which belongs to the warm-temperate climate zone. We selected four different stations
in both sites, and set traps with putrefied chicken meat (6 days in last 10 days of each
month). The study in TFSG was conducted from October to November in 1998, and
from March to September in1999; in YNS, from April to November in1998 and in
March in1999. The environment of each station was as given below.

Ttama of est Science Galden ( TFSG)
This area is located at the foot of Mount Takao (lat. 35°39'N, 1ong. 139°17'E,
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elev about 200 m, average annual temp. 14°C). The majority of this area is covered
with an artificial forest, but primary forest remains in some portions (about 13 ha). We
placed one station in a primary forest (T1) and three stations in artificial forests
(T2-4).

T1 : (Primary forest). Dominant trees were oak, Que1cus acuta. Dominant shrub
tree was Japanese aucuba, AucubaJaponlca. Undergrowth was sparse. The litter layer
was thicker than 6 cm.

T2: (Unmanaged forest). Dominant tree was oak, Q myrsinaefolia. These trees
were planted more than 70 years ago, and have not been managed. Dominant shrub
tree was Japanese aucuba. Undergrowth was sparse. The litter layer was thicker than
6 cm.

T3: (Managed closed forest). Planted trees were diverse; there was no dominant
tree, most of these trees were shorter than8 m and the canopy was almost closed. Due
to annual mowing there was almost no shrub layer, but herbs (mostly lilies, 0phio-
ogon Japomcus and frfope muscar1) grew abundantly. The litter layer was thinner

than 5 cm.
T4: (Managed open forest). Like T3, various trees were planted in this station;

there was no dominant tree, though the trees are taller than t2 m, tree density was low
and partly the canopy was open. Shrub layer was almost absent due to mowed annual
mowing and undergrowth was abundant (mostly lilies, 0. Japonicus and L muscari
with some lianas). The litter layer was thinner than3 cm.

「okohamaNature Sanctuary (YNS)
This site is located at the base of the Miura Peninsula at the foot of Enkai-zan (lat.

35°20'N, 1ong. 139°35'E, elev about 100m, annual average temp. 15°C). The vegeta-
tion is a mainly deciduous broad-leaved secondary forest, though the potential primary
vegetation is temperate evergreen broad-leaved forest. Such primary vegetation has
survived in only smal l portions of the area.

Y1: (Inner secondary forest). This station was situated at least 50m removed
from the forest margin. Dominant tree was oak, Que,・cus serrata. Dominant shrub was
Japanese aucuba, AucubaJaponica. Most of the undergrowth was lilies, 0phiopogon
Japomcus and f,-fope mfscarz. The litter layer was thicker than5 cm.

Y2: (Secondary forest near margin). This station was 2-5 m apart from the for-
est margin. Dominant tree was also oak, Q. serr・ata, and dominant shrub was Japanese
aucuba, but the tree density was lower and the shrub density was higher than at Y1.
There were many saplings such as aclfra, ffex znfeg'-a and Cfmamomtl'nJapomcum.
Undergrowth plants were not abundant. The litter layer was thicker than4 cm.

Y3: (Grassland near forest margin). This station was between the secondary for-
est and a roa(i, being approximately 10 m apart from both the forest and road. There
were few trees and no shrubs due to mowing every late autumn, but grasses such as
Japanese pampas grass, Miscanthus sinensis and goldenrod, Solidago altissima were
abundant in spring through autumn. The litter layer was thinner than3 cm.
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Y4: (Grassland). There were neither trees nor shrubs for the same reason as Y3,
but grass coverage was thick. The dominant grasses were the same as Y3. L itter was
almost absen t.

Sampling
Beetles were trapped in aluminum cans(length:16.5 cm, diameter: 6.5 m, diame-

ter of opening: 2.0cm) with two holes (about 0.2 cm) at the bottom to drain. A piece of
fresh chicken meat (about20g) was placed in each can as bait. Two types of traps were
set. 0ne was so buried as its rim was level with soil surface, and covered with square
cardboard (about 15 cm in length, about 10cm above the opening) to protect the trap
from rainfall and also as marking. 0ther traps were hung from trees using fishing line
at a height of 1.5-2.Om above the ground. In each station, 10 ground traps and 10
hung traps were set alternately, at least 20m apart from each other and in as straight a
line as possible. However, in the TFSG stations, from June to September, twelve to fif-
teen ground traps were set because many ground traps were destroyed by vertebrate
scavengers. In total, 768 traps were set an 673 traps were recovered in TFSG, and
720 traps were set and660 of them were recovered in YNS. All traps were opened for
six days and beetles were collected on the last day. Collected adult beetles were identi-
fied and counted. After recording, most beetles were released at their station of cap-
ture, but some were brought to the laboratory to measure their pronotal width and sex.
Although larvae were captured by ground traps, they were released without recording.

Resu lts

In both TFSG andYN]:) Eusilpha_/aponlca(MoTscHuLsKY, 1860) and E brunni-
co11is (KRAATz, 1877) were collected. The total number of E. Japonica was t468 and
that of rtM川cofffs was 92 in TFSG; and 1629 .Japomca and 93 . ru m ico zs in
YNS. The pronota1 width of female E brunnlco11is was significantly smaller than that
o f male E brunnlco11is and that of E. Japonica (Table t, one-way AN0 , Scheffe's
metho d.f =3, F=20.0, P<0.05), whereas other combinations showed no significant
dif ference.

Table 1 . Pronota1 width

Species
Pronota1 width mean±SD(N)

male female

. Jape川ca
E b''tmn lco11ls

9.29±0.25a(24)
9.09+0.38a(26)

9.37+0.39a(29)
8.62+0.46b(26)

Values with the same letters are not significantly different (one-way AN0、fA, Scheffle's method, d. f. =3
F=20.0, Pく0.05).
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. J'aponica . b,・unnicoM

Fjg 1 Raljo of the number of beetles collected by hung traps to that collected by ground traps. Asterisks
show significant difference at the 0.001%level by 2 test.

jZVore,7ces1,7  m″770e,-s  coffecfecfberl・teen  gl-out f1-aps a'7e/ /nMg f''aps
The ratio of numbers of the beetles collected between hung traps and ground traps

js shown in Fig.1 . NoE.Japonlca was collected by hung traps. 0n the other han the
number o f E brunntco11is collected by hung traps was much larger than that by ground
traps at both sites(?2 test, d.f=1 , P<0.001 ).

atフ1fa「 assoc' afto'7
Fjgure2 shows the habitat associations of tlslfp/7a /a oMca and .

nM川Co//IS
jn T FsG and YNS. The number of E. Japonica was much smaller in primary fo「est
(T1) and unmanaged forest (T2) than in managed forest (T3 and T4) in TFSG(one-
way ANOVA, scheffe's method, d.f=3, F=18.0, P<0.05), and it was much smaller
jnsjde the forests (Y1 and Y2) than outside(Y3 and Y4) in YNS(one-way ANOVA,
scheff j 's metho d.f =3, F=16.9, P<0.05). On the other hand, the number of E
blunn1'co11is was much smaller in managed closed forest (T3) than in unmanaged for-
est (T2)or managed open forest (T4) in TFSG(one-way ANOVA, Scheffi's method,
df=3, F=49, p<0.05), and it was much larger in secondary forest near the margin
than jn jnner secondary forest (Y1) or grassland (Y4) in YNS (one-way ANOVA,
Scheffe's method, d.f =3, F=5.0, P<0.05).

Seasona/ acffv加
seasonal fluctuations in the numbers of collected beetles are shown in Fig 3. The

uctuatjons jn jfs!fp/7a /apoMca and l'ilm1co//Is were significantly Cor「elated be-
t ween TFSG and YNS (Spearman's correlation coefficient. E. Japonica rs=0.98,
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2. Number of beetles collected per trap in each habitat. Values with the same letters are not sjgnjfj_
cantly different(one-way AN0、fA, Scheff i's method, Pく0.05). Vertjca1 bars j11ustrate十SE
TFSG: T1 =Primary forest, T2=Unmanaged forest, T3=Managed closed forest, T4=Managed open
forest.

YNP: Y1=Inner secondary forest, Y2=Secondary forest near margin, Y3=Grassland near forest
margin, Y4 = Grassland.

Pく0.01 ; E brunnico11is rs=0.82, Pく0.05). Eusilpha Japonica was collected from
Ap「11 to October with two activity peaks in May to June and August in TFSG; jnYNs,
Collection was from May to October with two peaks in May and August. E1lsjlpha
br1,mnlco11is was collected from April to October with a single peak in July in TFsG,
and from May to October with a peak in July inYNS.

D iscussion

The Spatio-temporal distributions differed between Eusilpha Japonica and E.
brunnlco11is. In spatial distribution, more E. Japonica lived in managed forest(T3 and
T4) and open land(Y3 and Y4) than in unmanaged forest (T1, T2, Y1 and Y2).On the
other han more E brunnlco11is in YNSlived in forest margins(Y2, Y3) than in inner
forest (Y1) or grassland (Y4). However, the abundance of E brunnlco11is in TFsG
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showed no clear tendency with regard to whether a forest was managed or not (Fig. 2).
In temporal distribution, both E. Japonica and E brun川co11is were collected mainly
from May to August, while the peaks of their abundance differed: E brunn ico11is

peaked in July, when E. Japonica was off-peak (Fig 2). However, there was much
greater abundance of E. Japonica than E brunnlco11is in all active seasons and in all
habitats, except for Y2 in July. We suppose that the reason ofE. Japonica exceedingly
dominant over E brunnico11is is the difference of their eating habits. ITO and AOKI
(1983) reported that E brunnlco11is disappears with urbanization. In contrast, E.
Japonica inhabits through forest area to urban area(small grassland in urban). AOKI
(1996,2000) mentioned that many urban animals have wide food niche. Then, eating
habits of E. Japonica may be wider than that of E blunnlco11is. If this assumption is
vai l the food of . /ape川ca is more abundant than that of . nMmcoffls in the same
habitat. However, KIMURA(1995) and NAGANo (2003) reported that their food habitats
overlapped in laboratory observation. And this study showed their spatio-temporal dis-
tributions largely overlapped but differed to some extent. Therefore, interspecific com-
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petition for food may be only slight between E. Japonica and E brunnlcoliis, though it
may occur.

tlsffp/?aJaponlca was caught by ground traps only, whereas more . brum lcofffs
was caught by hung traps than by ground traps(Fig.1). However, E. Japonica can fly,
since it has developed hind wings similar to those of E brunnlco11is. Indeed we ob-
served E. Japonica flying at height of 50 cm above the ground in Yokohama, Kanagawa
Prefecture. These results show differences betweenE.Japonlca and E blunnlco11is not
only in spatio-temporal distributions but also in food-searching strategies.

In the same place and using the same methods as the present study, NAGANo and
SUZUKI (submitted) studied on spatio-temporal distribution of nicrophorine beetles
(Silphidae, Nicrophorus and Ptomascopus). Nicrophorine beetles also feed on carrion,
and Nic1'ophorus beetles demonstrate elaborate parental care behaviors, such as bury-
ing small vertebrate carcasses, building nests, feeding larvae and protecting both the
carcasses and the larvae from aggressive intruders and predators until the larvae leave
to pupate (e.g., PUKOWSKI, 1933; SCOTT, 1998). NAGAN0 and SUZUKI (submitted)
showed that three Met,〔)phorus species (N maculifrons, N. quad1・ipunctatus, and N.
conco1or) abound in unmanaged forest (T1, T2, Y1 and Y2) and rarely inhabit man-
aged forest (T3 and T4) or open land (Y3 and Y4). Thus, Eus11phaJaponica and
Nicrophorus beetles were segregated spatially. EusilphaJaponlca probably shifts their
habitat to open land in order to avoid competition with Nic1-〔)phorus species, because
E. Japonica was abundant even in unmanaged forest in Kanto, where Nic1-〔)phorus
species were absent (NAGANo, unpublished data). On the other hand, Ptomasc〔)pus
morio mainly inhabits managed closed forest (T3) and forest margin(Y2, Y3), rarely
inhabiting managed open forest (T4)or grassland(Y4). Their seasonal peak was in
Au9ust (NAGANo & SUZUKI, submitted). Thus, 1) 1norio and E. Japonica partly over-
lapped spatio-temporally, and interspecific competition may occur between them.

To prove competitive interaction between EusilphaJaponlca and E bl・unnlco11is
orEusilpha beetles and nicrophorine beetles, further investigation is neede such as
studies into their natural history and in particular, their reproductive strategies and far_
val food habits.
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永野昌博・ 鈴木誠沼 : オオヒラタシデムシとべッコウヒラタシデムシの時空的資源利用様式
の違い. - オオヒラタシデムシとべッコウヒラタシデムシの種間関係を明らかにするため

に, 両種の環境選好性, 季節消長および餌探索法について調べた. その結果, オオヒラタシデ
ムシは自然林や人為的管理が少ない森よりも草地や管理された森に多く生息していた. べッコ
ウヒラタシデムシは林縁で生息数が多くなる傾向がみられたが, 森の管理による影響はみられ
なかった. 両種とも5 月から8 月に活動していたが, オオヒラタシデムシは5 月から6 月と8 月

がそのピークであったのに対し, べッコウヒラタシデムシではオオヒラタシデムシの活動が低
下する7 月に活動ピークがみられた. オオヒラタシデムシは地表を歩いて餌を探していたのに

対し, べッコウヒラタシデムシは飛行しながらも餌を探していた. 以上のことから, オオヒラ
タシデムシとべッコウヒラタシデムシは, 時間的一空間的に重複して活動しながらも, それら
の中心的活動域および餌探索方法を違え, 競争を軽減させていると考えられた.
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Discovery of the Subfamily Coloninae(Coleoptera, Leiodidae) from
the Ryukyus, Japan, with Description of a New Species

H ideto HOsHINA

Department of Regional Environment, Faculty of Education & Regional Studies,
Fukui University, Fukui,910-8507 Japan

Abstract One specimen belonging to the subfamily Co1oninae was discovered
from the Ryukyus for the first time. A new species, Colon(Mv1oechils) tameto,not sp n ov.,

is described based on that specimen. As a result of the description of this new species, the
Japanese species of Colo,1 become seven in number.

The subfamily Co1oninae of the family Leiodidae is composed of two genera,
Colon HERBST, 1797 and Co1one11us SzYMczAKowsKI, 1964, and includes 140 known
species in the world (SzYMczAKowsKI,1964; NEWTON,1998; PECK, 1997,1999). The
genus Co1one11us has only four species recorded from the Oriental Region (SzYMczA-
KowsKl, 1964, 1972; PECK, 1997), and most species of the Coloninae belong to the
genus Colon.

I n East Asia excluding Japan, seven species of the genus Colon have been

recorded from Mongolia and China(ScHwEIGER,1960; SzYMczAKowsKI,1964,1971,
1981). In Japan, HlsAMATsu (1970) recorded Colon for the first time from Honshu,
with description of one species, C. (My1oechus)Japonlcu,n. Later, NAKANE(1982) and
HlsAMATsU (1985) described three and o n e species, respectively, and NIsHIKAwA
(1988) recorded one known species, C. (M) appendiculatum (SAHLBERG,1834), from
Japan. As the result, six species of Colon have been known to occur in Japan. How-
ever, all of them were collected from Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu, and none from the
Ryukyus.

Recently, I examined the Ryukyuan beetles collected by Mr. H. MAKIHARA, and
found one male specimen of Colon belonging to a new member of this genus. There-
fore, I will describe it in this paper as a new species, under the name Colon (My-
1oechus) tametomoi sp n o v.

The holotype used in this study is deposited in the collections of the Museum of
Nature and Human Activities, Hyogo (MNHA). The terminology of the aedeagus fol-
lows that of PECK and STEPHAN (1996).

Before entering into the text, I acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. Hi roshi

MAKIHARA(Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, Japan) for his kind coop-
eration in offering the specimen for the present study.
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Colon (Myloechus) tametomoi Hos1-IINA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Amami-higebuto-chibishidemushi]

(Figs.1-7)
M al e. Coloration: - Pronotum and elytra dark brown; head a little darker than

pronotum; neck black; coxae, trochanter and femora dark reddish-brown; tibiae and
tarsi reddish brown; meso-metasterna a little lighter than coxae; venter reddish brown;
1st-2nd segments of antennae brown; 3rd to 10th segments reddish brown; 11th seg-
ment a little lighter than 10th.

Measurements of holotype: - Body4.0mm in length and 18 mm in width; head
0.68 mm in length(excluding the length of mandibles); pronotum 12 mm in length and
1 .7 mm in width; elytra2.4 mm in length and 18 mm in width.

Body about 2.2 times as long as wide(Fig. 1), with dense and yellowish pubes-
cence on dorsum.

Fig. 1 . Habitus of Colo,1 (M、,/ocellus) tameto111ol sp n ov
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Head with punctures sparser and more minuter than those of pronotum; clypeus
almost straight on anterior margin; antennae 1 .1 mm in length;1 st-3rd segments of an-
tennae longer than wide and other segments wider than long (Fig 2); relative lengths
of segments from 2nd to 11th as follows: - 1.7: 1.5: 1.0: 1.2: 0.70: 1.2: 2.0: 2.0: 1.8:
2.3; relative widths of segments from 2nd to 11th as follows: 1.0: 1.1: 1.4: 1.7: 1.8:
2.3:3.2:3.5:3.1 :2.9;11th segment hemispherical and rounded apically.

Pronotum widest at about basal fifth of lateral margins (Fig. 1), curved and nar-
rowed towards apex along lateral margins from there, and simply rounded at postero-
lateral corners, sl ightly expanded posteriorly near scutellum (Fig 3); punctures of
pronotum dense and strongly impressed; prosternum pubescent, almost smooth and
impunctate, with a pit near apical-external corner of each procoxa.

Elytra a l ittler wider than pronotum, widest at about basal fourth of lateral mar-
gins; punctures of elytra as those of pronotum; sutural stria distinct and feebly curved,
its length about 0.75 times as long as elytra.

Mesosternum microreticulate and less pubescent; metasternum minutely punctate,
densely pubescent and weakly microreticulate, convex in the middle area, but almost
smooth, glabrous and impunctate near anterior margins of metacoxae; metepistemum
flat, 0.15 mm in width.

Legs densely pubescent; front tibiae narrowed from the apex towards basal third
along inner margins and almost straight from basal third towards the base along both
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Fjgs 2_4. Colon (M、1oechus) ta,note,not sp nov; 2, antennae; 3, pronotum; 4, hind legs. Sca le A

0.5 mm for Fig 2. Scale B: 1 mm for Fig 4.
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5 6 7
Figs 5 - 7. Aedeagus of Colon (M、,1oec/1us) ta,note,not sp nov; 5, lateral view; 6. ventral view;7, dorsal

view. Scale: 0.5 m m.

lateral margins; middle and hind tibiae simply and feebly narrowed from the apex to_
wards the base; hind femora each with two teeth along posterior margin at the apex
and apical three-sevenths, respectively (Fig 4); protarsi with basal three segments ex_
panded.

Aedeagus about 0.86 mm in length and 0.42 mm in ventral and dorsal views(Figs.
5-7); basal bulb oval and simply and slightly curved along lateral margins in ventral
and dorsal views; parameres sharply curved along dorsal margins and feebly curved
along ventral margins, pointed apically in lateral view; inner blade ofparameres pubes_
cent finely and densely.

Fern a I e. Unknown.
Distribution.   Japan: Ryukyus(Amami-0shima Is).
Type specimen. Holotype: ,3, Mt. Yuwandake, Amami-0shima Is., Kagoshjma

Pref.,28-VI-1973, H. MAKIHARAleg. (MNHA).
Rema; ks. Colon (My1oechus) tametomot sp nov. is the f、rst species of the genus

in the Ryukyus and related to C (M) hit・all NAKANE,1982, but can be distinguished by
having the hind femur with two teeth along the posterior margin(Fig 4), instead of
one in C (M) hiraii. This new species is also similar to C (M) 1-epostum SzYMczA_
KOWSKl, 1981, but the body length is4.0mm, instead of2.3 mm in the latter.

Etymology. This new species is named a量er the brave man, Tametomo MI_
NAMOTo(1139-1177) who played an active part in the Ryukyus in the Japanese legend.
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保科英人 : タマキノコムシ科ヒゲブトチビシデムシ亜科の琉球からの発見と 1 新種の記

載. - 日本産ヒゲブトチビシデムシ亜科は, 本州, 四国, 九州に6種を産することがこれま
でに知られていた. 本研究で, 森林総合研究所・ 槇原寛氏のコレクションの中に, 奄美大島産

ヒゲブトチビシデムシ1 新種の 標本が1 頭発見された. そこで本稿にて, Colon (My1oechus)
tametomoisp nov.  (和名 : アマミヒケ'ブトチビシデムシ) と命名して記載した.
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A New Record ofA lthanus teretriozdes(Coleoptera, Histeridae,
Histerinae, Platysomatini) from Java Islan Indonesia

Masahir0 OHARA

The Hokkaido University Museum, Hokkaido University,
N10 W8, Sapporo,060-0810 Japan

The genus Althanus was proposed by LEWIS (l903) for a single species, A te1-et1・1oides,
from Mentawei Island, Indonesia, with the comment that “the genus”should be “placed near
Cy11ster and Plalysoma”. CooMAN (1939), however, transferred the genus to the subfamily
Abraeinae and erected a new tribe Althanini. Also he added a species, A annamlta, from Viet-
nam.0HARA and MAzUR(2000) redescribed the type species of the genus and reconfirmed that
Althanus is a member of the tribe Platysomatini. Recently, I had an opportunity to examine a se-
r ies of histerid beetles in the collection of the Museum Zoo1ogicum Bogoriense (MZB), Cibi-
nong, Bogor, Indonesia, and found a specimen of Althanus tel・etrioid、es LEWIS from Java Island
as a new locality.

I thank Drs. Haruo KATAKURA, Junichi KoJIMA, Sri HARTINI, Sih KAHoN0, Rosichon
UBAIDILLAH, and Wore A. NoERDJIT0 for their collaboration during my investigation in Indone-
sia, and Dr. SIawomir MAzuR for his helpful advice. This study was carried out with permission
of the Lembaga Ilmu Pengetahuan Indonesia (LIPI) and was supported by a Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research (Nos. 11691161 and 13839003) from the Japan Society for the Promotion
of Science (JSPS).

Althanus teretrioides LEWIS, 1903
Althanus to''elrioides LEWIS, 1903, 420. - 0HARA& MAzUR,2000,3.

Specimen e;xamined. Indonesia. Java Is: 1 female, “Noesa Kambangan (=Nusakamban
gan; Kambangan Islanli,off southern Java)”, “F. C. Drescher”, “13~30-IX-1936 (handwriting)
(MZB).

D ist r ibut ion. Indonesia(Mantawei and Java Islands). New record from Java Island.
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Notes on the Bembidiinae(Carabidae) of Japan
XI I. A New Species of the Subgenus Platctphus

Seij i MORITA

Higashi-gotanda 5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 141-0022 Japan

A bst rac t A new bembidiine species belonging to the subgenus Plataphus is de-
scribed from the Island of Yaku-shima, Southwest Japan, under the name of Be,nbidion
(Platclphus) 、、,ata,tabe1. It is related to B (R)ohtsuka1 (MORITA), but differs from it mainly
in the shape of body and male genitalia.

What will be dealt with in this part is the result of my study on a species of the
subgenus Plalaphus, obtained on the mountainous islan Yaku-shima, in Southwest
Japan. The specimens were submitted to me for my study through the courtesy of Mr.
Hideyuki WATANABE, a friend of mine.

In1996, I described five species of the subgenus from Japan and placed them in
the genus Oydr、omus. Though my own view concerning the genus has been changed
to some extent, this work is strictly l imited without analyzing or taking any action
about this problem.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: L -body length, measured from
apex of clypeus to apices of elytra; HW - greatest width of head; PW -greatest width
of pronotum; PL length of pronotum; PA - width of pronota1 apex; PB - width of
pronota1 base; EL -greatest length of elytra; EW -greatest width of elytra; FL - length
of metafemur; ML - length of metatrochanter; TL - length of hind tarsus; TI - length of
segment 1 of hind tarsus; TV - length of claw segment of hind tarsus; M - arithmetic

mean; NSMT-Nationa1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for critically reading

the manuscript of this paper. Thanks are also due to Mr. Hideyuki WATANABE for
kindly supplying me with important material.

Bembidion(Platap/1us) watanabel' MORITA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Yaku-aomarugata-mizugiwa-gomimushi]
(Figs. l -5)

Diagnosis. Body relatively small; colour black with bluish lustre; tarsi brown
and partially dark brown; eyes rather small; sides of pronotum hardly sinuate before
hind angles; elytra narrow; in (5, anal stemite usually with two pair of setae; aedeagus
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Fig. 1 . Bembidion(JPlataphus) w,atanabel MORITA, sp nov., from Mt. Nonki-dake

weakly arcuate, and with a very shallow constriction just behind ostium flag in lateral
view.

Description. L: 3.42 -4.29mm. Body relatively small and with rather narrow
elytra. Body black with bluish lustre; ventral side blackish brown to black; legs brown,
but the tarsi are usually and partially dark brown; mandibles, palpi, labrum and anten-
nae slightly darker than legs.

Head moderately convex with rather small eyes; PW/HW124-1.30 (M I 27) in
l e ,1.19-1.32 (M I26) in fo ; frontal furrows wide and straight, slightly diver-
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gent posteriad, and reaching the post-eye level; anterior supraorbital pore situated at
the mid-eye level, posterior ones at the post-eye level; microsculpture clearly im-

pressed and composed of isodiametric to wide meshes; relative lengths of antennal
segments as follows: - I: II : III : IV: V: VI : XI - 1 :0.77 :1 .06 :1 .07 :1.12 :1 .12 :1 .29
in I e , 1 : 0.76: 1.01 : 1.05 : 1.05 : 1.09: 1.22 in fo .

Pronotum transverse; PW/PL128-1.35 (M I 31) in Ie ,1.26-1.34 (M I 30) in
10 ; sides moderately arcuate and weakly sinuate before hind angles or divergent to-
wards hind angles; PW/PA t41-1.49 (M I44) in Ie , 1.37-1.43 (M I 40) in fo ;
PW/PB 125-1.33 (M I30) in Ie , 1.28-1.34 (M I 31) in fo ; PA/PB 0.84-0.92
(M 0.90) in Ie , 0.91-0.95 (M 0.93) in fo ; median line deep, rather depressed at
the sides; hind angles obtuse and rounded at the tips, and with weak carinae on each
side; base produced backwards and straight at the sides; microsculpture composed of
wide or transverse meshes.

Elytra rather elongate; EW/PW1 .38-1 .50(M I 46) in Ie , 1 .44-1.57 (M I .50)
i n I e ; EL/EW151-1.64 (M I 54) in Ie , 1.44-1.60 (M I 52) in fo ; shoul-
ders moderately rounded; sides weakly arcuate from shoulders to the widest part,
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Figs. 2-5. Male genital organ of Bembidion (P atap/1us)、l,atanabe! MORITA, sp nov; 2, aedeagus, left
lateral view;3, right style, left lateral view; 4, left style, left lateral view;5, extracted inner sac, show-
ing components, right lateral view; CI, dorso-proxima1 plate; C2, copulatory piece; C4, copulatory
piece; B, bundle of fibres. (Scale: 0.2 mm)
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rarely parallel at the widest part, and then rather moderately arcuate to apices; apex of
each elytron rounded, forming a small re-entrant angle at suture; intervals weakly con-
vex; striae almost entire, weakly and sparsely crenulate, and becoming shallower to-
wards apices; apical striole joining stria5; interval outside stria5 strongly convex; two
dorsal pores situated af t/3-2/5, and 13/20-4/5 from base, respectively; microsculpture
composed of fine transverse meshes.

I n , anal sternite usually with two pair of setae and with a shallow emargination
at a little outside of outer setae on each side; legs of moderate size; ML/FL 0.40-0.45
(M 0.43) in Ie ,0.40-0.45 (M 0.43) in fo ; TI/TV 1.08-1.30 (M 1.15) in Ie ,

1.00-125 (M 1.04) in fo ; TL/HW 0.88-0.95 (M 0.91) in Ie , 0.82-0.97 (M
0.88) in fo .

Aedeagus elongate, about 1/3 as long as elytra and weakly arcuate in lateral view;
apical part with a very shallow constriction in lateral view; apical lobe inclined to the
right in dorsal view; apex rather wide and rounded at the tip in lateral view. Inner sac
armed with five components: dorso-proxima1 plate (CI), bundle of fibres (B), a teeth-
patch (T) (cf. MORITA,1996, fig 7), and two copulatory pieces(C2, C4); ostium flag
narrow and moderately arcuate in lateral view. Left style with one long seta and two or
three short setae at apex, right one with one or two long seta(e) at apex, and one or two
short seta(e) at apical part.

Variation(f anal sternlte. Of seventeen males, eleven specimens have two pair
of setae. In three males, a pair of inner setae are lacking. In one specimen, the outer
seta on the left is lacking. In the remaining two specimens, the inner seta on the right
side is lacking.

In females, all the specimens have two pair of setae.
Type se r ies. Holotype: , allotype: , 16-VI II- 2002, H. WATANABE leg.

(NSMT). Paratypes: 1 e, 5 , 11~15-VIII-2001, H. WATANABE leg; 15 , 17 ,

16-VIII-2002, H. WATANABE leg.
Type locality. Mt. Nonki-dake, at the southern part of the Island of Yaku-shima,

off southern Kyusyu, Southwest Japan.
N1otes. Of the eleven species previously described in the subgenus Plataphus

from Japan, five seem to form a single group, herewith called the shilenkovi group.
They are B gebleri edai FAssATl (1954, p 83), B. shilenkovi MORITA(1989, p 28), B
yoshlkawai (MORITA) (1996, p 255), B. shikokuense (MORITA) (1996, p 259), and B.
ohts1lk;al (MORITA) (1996, p 260). The present species is a sixth member of the group,
and is closest to the last species in having a similar body lustre and wide aedeaga1
apex. However, this new species is distinguished from B (R)ohtsuka1 by the following
points: 1) pronotum and elytra narrower,2) tarsi partially dark brown, 3) eyes rather
small,4) sides of pronotum hardly sinuate before hind angles, and5) aedeagus weakly
ar cu ate.
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要 約

森田誠司: 日本産ミズギワゴミムシ類の知見. xII. 屋ク、.島産ヒラタミズギワゴミムシ亜属の
1 新種. - 屋ク、、島から発見されたヒラタミズギワゴミムシ亜属Plataphusの1 新種を記載した.
この亜属の種は, わが国から11 種知られるが, この種は陰茎の内部構造から判断してB (P)
shilenkov,種群に所属する. 種名は本種を発見し, 再度屋久島をおとずれ, この研究のために追

加個体を採集してくださった渡辺秀行氏に献名した.
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New Records of Apriona Species(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae, Lamiinae)

Z i ro KOMIYA

3 - 2 -12 Shimouma, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-0002 Japan

Apriona vagemaculata B REUN ING
Api・Iona 、,age,naculata BREUNING, 1948, Bull. Mus. Hist nat. Belg.. 24(38), p. 17. - GILMOUR, 1958,

Idea,11, p 97. - BREuNING,1962, Cat dos Lamiaires du Monde, 6, p 387.

This species was originally described from Sumatra. Two females from West Malaysia are
preserved in my collection.

Specimens examined. 2 , Cameron Highlands, West Malaysia, V-1993.

Apriotta irma KRIESCHE
Ap,-1onal,・ma KRIEscHE,1920, Archiv. Naturg.,85A(5), p.194. - GILMOUR,1958, Idea,11, p l o t . -

BREUNING,1962. Cat des Lamiaires du Monde,6, p 388.
This species has so far been known from Mt. Singa1ong, West Sumatra and Siberut Island.

This time, the following materials from West Malaysia are confirmed.
Specimens e.Mmlned. 2 , 1 , Cameron Highlands, West Malaysia, m~V-1993, in my
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collection; Pulang, western Kelantan, West Malaysia, l l- IV-1995,leg. H. NAGAMl

Aprio'ta marcusia'ta KRIESCHE
Apriona 'na1'cuslana KRIEscHE, 1920. Archiv. Naturg.,85A(5), p.194. - GILMoUR. 1958, Idea.11, p.

97. - BREuNING, 1962, Cat des Lamiaires du Monde 6:388.

BREuNING(1962) added Malaysia to the distributional area of this species other than the
original locality, Borneo. I have an example from Sumatra in my collection.

Specimen exam1'led. 1 , Bandar Baru, North Sumatra, XII- l994.

r io M rzxa tor NEwMAN

Ap' IOna''1;fate' NEWMAN,1842. Entomo1.,1, p 275. - GILMoUR, 1958. Idea,11, p 52. - BREUNING,
1962, Cat dos Lamiaires du Monde,6, p 387.

Ap''Iona bet'nee'Isis AURlvILLIUs,1920. Ark. Zoo1.,13, pp 9, 15.

GILMOUR(1985) regardedApriont1 borneensls AURlv1LLIUs,1920 as a synonym ofA. 1・lxa_
tot'. However, so far as I have examined four examples fromBorneo and four from the original
locality (the Philippines), there is a conspicuous difference between them. In this paper, I wjl1
tentatively follow GILMOuR's arrangement, but some revision of this synonymy may be required
in the future. The example from Sulawesi, reported here, is not quite the same with either one
from the two known local it ies but rather close to Bornean ones.

Specimen e_、1amtned. l ?, Po1o1o Palu, Central Sulawesi, III-1999, in my collection.
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The Group of S gzotrechus ohtamz (Coleoptera, Trechinae)
from the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan

H isash i AsHIDA

7 -4-201 , Shimeien, Ibaraki, Osaka,567-0045 Japan

and

Kenj i KITAYAMA

2- 6-410, Ikaga-nishimachi, Hirakata, Osaka,573-0066 Japan

A bst rac t Two new species of the group of Sog1or1・colitis o/7'a1111 are described
from the Kii Peninsula in Central Japan, under the names S. ,川satonls AsHIDA et K .

KITAYAMA, sp nov an d S. 1t o1 A sHIDA e t K . KITAYAMA, sp nov. The former was found On
Mt. 0nji-yama in Misato-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, and is the second species of the
genus from the south of the Median Tectonic Zone. The latter is the first species from the
Ikoma Hills, Osaka Prefecture and is at present the northernmost species of the S. o/1ta,111
group. Additional records of the three known species are also provided.

The trechine genus SO,glot1-echus consists of endogean, eyeless, short-legged and
tiny species, and is generally restricted to the northern side of the Median Tectonic
Zone in Central and Western Japan. The members of the genus are divided into the fol-
lowing seven species-groups: S. ohtan11, S morimotoi, S. parvulus, S. unldentatus, S
esaki1, S kubota1, and ‘S. pachys(UENo, 1969, 1970,1973, 1980). Among these, the
group ofS. ohtan11 is distributed in the Kii Peninsula and Shikoku Island. Two species,
S. ohtan11(UEN0, 1969, pp 490,491, fig 5; K. KITAYAMA& AsHIDA, 1999, p. 13, fig.
9; UENo,2001, p 241, figs 4-5) and S kadanus(UENo,2001, p 234, figs. 1-3), are
known from the Izumi Hills in the northern part of the Kii Peninsula, and one species
including two subspecies, S. satou1 sato1l1 (UENo,1976, p 278, figs.1-4; UENo,1983,
p 74) and S. satouI complra (UENo, 1980, p 6, figs 5-6), is from the Sanuki Hills in
the northeastern part of Shikoku Island. The Izumis and Sanukis lie on the northern
side of the Ki-no-kawa River and the Yoshino-gawa River, respectively, which means
that they both a r e o n the north o f the Median Tectonic Zone. Exceptionally, S
nlshikawal (UENo, 1980, p 3, figs 2-4) was found from the western edge of the Kii
Peninsula, about 35 km south from the estuary of the Ki-no-kawa River. This species is
so far the only species of Styg1otrechus from the south of the Median Tectonic Zone.

In this paper, we are going to describe two new members of the group of S.
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ohtanii from the Kii Peninsula. One is the second species from the south of the Median
Tectonic Zone and the other is the first species from the Ikoma Hills extending to the
north from the eastern end of the Izumis. In addition, we will report several new
records of the known species of this group.

The abbreviations used herein are as fol lows: HW - greatest width of head; PW -
greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured along the mid-line;
PA - width ofpronota1 apex; PB - width ofpronota1 base; EW - greatest width of ely-
tra; EL - greatest length of elytra; M - arithmetic mean(n=12).

Before going further, we thank the following members of the Kansai Trechine
Research Group for providing valuable materials: Messrs. Kazue ITO, Shun-Ichi
YAMASHITA, Yoshihide OKUDA, Takumi SAIT0, Hiroshi 0HIRA, Kunihiko KAMADA,
Hiromu KAMEzAwA, and the late Mr. Akira KITAYAMA. We wish to express our hearty
thanks to Dr. Masahiro KoN of the University of Shiga Prefecture for help in taking
photographs of scanning electron microscope and Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for kind guidance.

Slygiotrechus misatonts ASH1 DA et K. KITAYAMA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Misato-mekura-chibigomimushi]
(Figs. l, 3-4)

Stygiot,・coitus sp: AsHIDA,2000, Checklist of Trechinae from Japan, Kyoto, vers. VIII, p 24.

Length: 2.40-2.75 mm (from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra).
Externally similar to both S kadamis S. UENo from Mt. Takamori-yama in

Wakayama-shi and S nlshikau,)al S. UENo from Gonji-ana Cave/Mine in Kawabe-cho,
though different from those species by the shape of aedeagus with ventrally curved
apical lobe. Rather closely related to S. ohtani1 S. UENo from Mt. Kongo-zan in Chi-
haya-akasaka-mura with similar male genital features, though easily discriminated by
slenderer and more parallel-sided external body.

Color reddish brown with yellowish brown appendages.
Head as in S kadanus though somewhat larger; genae a little more subangulate at

the posterior part; antennae a little stouter.
Pronotum similar to that ofS. ohtanli, a little wider than in S kadanus, widest at

about three-fourths from base; PW/HW 122-1.32 (M I 27), PW/PL 1.12-1.17 (M
1 .15), PW/PA t .18-1 .26 (M I .24), PW/PB 1 .18-1 .28 (M I 23), PB/PA 0.96-1.05 (M
1.01); sides gently arcuate in front, very slightly sinuate at about three-tenths from
base; front angles less sharply produced forwards than in S kadanus; base bisinuately
lobed, slightly emarginate at middle; hind angles subrectangular and minutely denticu-
late laterad at the corners; disc as in S kadanus.

Elytra simi lar to those of S kadanus, more parallel-sided than in S. ohtan11,
widest at about middle; EW/PW 2.32-2.42 (M 2.37), EL/EW 147-1.58 (M I 52);
shoulders square, salient, and more or less reflexed; prehumera1 borders short and a1-
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most perpendicular to the mid-line; humeral borders distinctly serrate, each bearing
five to seven teeth,of which the median three or four are larger than the others; sides
nearly straight behind shoulders, then feebly arcuate to near apices, which are sepa-
rately rounde forming an obtuse re-entrant angle at the suture; striation and chaeto-
taxy as in S kadanus. Legs as in S kadanu.s.

Male genital organ small and moderately sclerotized, generally similar to that of
S. ohtanli, but different in the configuration of apical lobe. Aedeagus about two-sev-
enths as long as elytra, tubular, moderately arcuate, strongly curved at basal part,
which bears a well developed sagittal aileron, and curved sigmoidally in dorsal view;
basal orifice rather small, with the sides shallowly emarginate; dorsal margin semicir-
cularly rounded in profile; apical orifice fairly large, whose left wall is slightly re-

Fjgs 1 _2 sogl'oil-colitis spp., , dorsal views: S. 1111.l,a1o川s 「rom Mt. 0nji-yama in Misato-cho ( l ); S
Itel from Mt. Ikoma-yama in l-Iigashi -osaka-shi (2).
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duced: apical part obliquely produced ventro-apicad; in most individuals the apical
lobe slightly curved ventrad unlike that ofS kadanus; apical tip thinner than that ofS.
ohtanii though less sharp than in S kadanus; viewed dorsally, apical lobe gradually
narrowed towards apex, whose tip is rounded. Inner sac armed with an elongate copu-
latory piece, which is rolled ventrally, with the surface covered with scales. Styles
fairly broad; Ie量style longer and broader than the right, each provided with four apical
setae.

Type series. Holotype: , 19-IV-1998, H. AsHIDA leg. Paratypes: 8 , 9 ,

19-IV-1998, K. KITAYAMA& H. ASHIDAleg ;1 13,1 ?,29-IV-1998, K. KAMADA& K.
KITAYAMA leg ; 2 , 1 , 17- V -1998, H. AsHIDAleg; 1 e,2 , 21-XI-1998, A. KI-
TAYAMA & K. KITAYAMA leg ; 5 , 1 , 3 - IV -1999, Y. 0 KUDA & H. 0HIRAleg. The
holotype is preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo

Type locality.   The southern slope (alt 300m) of Mt. 0nji-yama (530m in
height), Misato-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. To obtain additional specimens of Trechiama1-eductoculatus S. UENo,
1992, we visited Misato-cho, in which lies the type locality of this anophthalmic fro-
chine beetle, and unexpectedly found S mlsatonls from a small dried gully in the cryp-
tomeria plantation. Styg1otrechus misatonls crawled among humid clayey gravel at the
depth of about 10-30cm below the surface. Trechiama reductoculatus, which prefers
more humid habitat, was not found in this gully. The type locality ofS misatonls is on
the drainage of the Kishi-gawa River, one of the tributaries of the Ki-no-kawa River,
and is20km distant from the seashore in a beeline. It is30km distant to the northeast
f「om Gonji-ana Cave/Mine, the typelocaIityofS nlshikawa1; 33 km to the southeast
f「om Mt. Takamori-yama, the type locality ofS kadanus;38 km to the southwest from
Mt. Kongo-zan, the type locality ofS.ohtan11(Fig 7).

AS was already mentioned in the introduction, S mlsatonls is the second Sty_
glof''ec/7z's species from the south of the Median Tectonic Zone. UENo(1980) specu_
lated in the description ofS nlshikawai which is the first species from the south, that
the「e were two possible ways of immigration to the south of the Ki-no-kawa valley;
namely by tidal current from the mouth of the Ki-no-kawa River to the southward dj_
reCtion,or by directly crossing the Ki-no-kawa Valley. The present finding strongly
Suggests that the latter hypothesis should be correct because Misato-cho js far from the
Shore and is in the different drainage from that of the Hidaka-gawa River in whichljes
the type locality ofS ms ｽawa

StygiOt「ooh us itel ASH I DA et K. KITAYAMA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ikoma-mekura-chibigomimushi]
(Figs 2,5-6)

Stygiot''ec/1ils sp: AS1-llDA,2000, CI、ecklist of Trechinae from Japan, Kyoto, vers. vIII, p 24

Length:2.35-2.65 mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra)
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Figs. 3-6. Male genitalia of Slyglotrec/1us spp; left lateral view (3, 5), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-
apica1 view (4, 6). - 3-4. S. 1nlsatonls from Mt. 0nji-yama. - 5-6. S. ltoi from Mt. Ikoma-
yama.

Allied to S. ohtanli S. UENo from Mt. Kongo-zan though clearly distinguished
from the latter species by larger fore-body, slenderer and more parallel-sided hind-
body with salient shoulders, and the configuration of male genital organ with longer
apical lobe ofaedeagus.

Body smaller on an average, much slenderer, and somewhat more depressed than
in S. ohtan11. Coloration as in S. ohtam1.

Head as in ‘S'.ohtanli though the genae are more distinctly subangulate at the pos-
terior parts; antennae a little thinner, especially in segments 9-11; mouthparts as in T
o tamf.

Pronotum a l ittle wider on an average than in S. ohtanli, usually widest at about
five-sevenths from base; PW/HW 1.19-1.29 (M I 25), PW/PL 1.13-1.19 (M 1.17),
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PW/PA t .19-1 .25 (M I .21), PW/PB 1 .19-1.27 (M I .24), PB/PA 0.96-1 .00 (M 0.98);
front angles more sharply produced forwards than in S. ohtami though less protruding
than in S kadanus; sides feebly arcuate in front, hardly sinuate in basal halves; hind
angles obtuse and minutely denticulate laterad at the corners; base more distinctly
lobed than in S. ohtan11 and sometimes bisinuate; disc less convex than in S. ohtanii.

Elytra more parallel-sided and less ample than in S. ohtani1, widest at about mid-
dle; EW/PW 120-1.28 (M I 23), EL/PL2.29-2.45 (M 2.37), EL/EW 159-1.71 (M
1.65); shoulders square, obviously more salient than in all the members of the S.
ohtanli group, and moderately reflexed; humeral borders distinctly serrate, each bear-
ing four to five teeth, of which the median two or three are larger than the others; dor-
sum less convex, and more distinctly depressed in basal area than in S. ohtanli; stria-
tion and chaetotaxy as in S.ohtan11. Legs as in S.o11tanii, though somewhat slenderer.

Male genital organ lightly sclerotize generally similar to that ofS. ohtani1, but
clearly different in the configuration of the apical lobe of aedeagus. Aedeagus about
three-tenths as long as elytra, tubular, somewhat depresse regularly arcuate in profile,
and less sigmoidally curved in dorsal view than in S. ohtanli; basal orifice small, with
the sides only shallowly emarginate; sagittal aileron fairly large; viewed laterally, api-
cal lobe longer than in S. ohtan11 and lightly curved ventrad; viewed dorsally, apical
lobe elongate and somewhat asymmetrical; apical tip widely rounded. Copulatory
piece a l ittle shorter than in S. ohtan11, two-fifths as long as aedeagus, though similarly
shaped and similarly covered with scales. Styles slenderer at the apical parts than in S.
ohtanli; left style longer than the right, each bearing four apical setae.

Type series. Holotype: , 17- X -1999, K. IT01eg. Paratypes: 1 , 1 , 17- X-
1999, K. IT01eg ; 2 , 30-X-1999, T. SAIT01eg ; 2 , 4 , 31-X-1999, K. ITO, Y.
OKUDA& S. YAMASHITAleg;2 , 3-XI-1999, K. KITAYAMAleg;1 , 22-X-2000, K.
IT01eg; 2 ,13-I-2002, K. KITAYAMA& H. ASHIDAleg ;1 e, 2-XII-2002, T. SAIT0
leg. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Hiraoka (alt. 150m), the western foot of Mt. Ikoma-yama (642 m
in height), Higashi-osaka-shi,Osaka Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. It was one of the most unexpected discoveries that Stygiot1・echus was
found from the Ikoma Hills, because this area is covered almost allover by granite that
is unfavorable for endogean trechine beetles. Just before this discovery was made, we
surveyed the hill area of Mt. Ikoma-yama, but we were unable to find Styg1otrec11us.
Mr. K. ITO searched for it around the lower area of the same mountain and successfully
found S. itel. The valley from where the present species was found is also granitic
though containing some clayey soil. At first the present species was found from the un-
dersurface of an embedded stone, and then several additional specimens were collected
from deeper part at the depth of30-50 cm.

Hiraoka, the type locality of this new species, is about30km distant to the north
from Mt. Kongo-zan, that ofS. ohtan11, and is at present the northernmost known lo-
cality of the group ofS.ohtanii from the Kii Peninsula(Fig 7). It is rather near to the
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distributional range of the group of S morimotoi, though there is the Yodo-gawa allu-
vion between the ranges of the two groups. Hiraoka is25 km distant to the southeast
from Mince, the southernmost known locality of S morlmotoi morimotoi UENo (K.
KITAYAMA& AsHIDA,1999) and29 km south of Izuriha, the type locality ofS morimo-
toi notarum UEN0. 1980.

Slygiotrechus ohtanli S. UENo, 1969
Stygiot,・echus o/1ta川I S. UEN0, 1969, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,12, pp 490, 491, fig 5; type locality:

Mt. Kongo-zan; l973, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,16, p 29; 1980, J. speleo1. Soc. Japan, 5, p ie;
2001, Elytra, Tokyo, 29, p 241, figs 4-5. - K. KITAYAMA & AsHIDA, 1999, Nejirebane, Osaka,
(85), p. 13, fig 9. - AsHIDA,2000, Checklist of Trechinae from Japan, Kyoto, vers. VIII, p 24.
Additional reco rds. 1 , 2 , 3-X-1999, K. ITO& S. YAMAsHITA leg ; 1 , 16-

Fig. 7. Map showing the distribution of the group of Stlgiot,-ec/1us ohtant1. - 1 , S. itel (Mt. Ikoma-
yama in Higashi-osaka-shi);2-3, S. o11tanlt (Mt. Kongo-zan in Chihaya-akasaka-mura);4, S kada'uts
(Mt. Inunaki-san in Izumisano-shi); 5, S kadanus (Mt. Takamori-yama in Wakayama-shi); 6, S. 'ni -

satonls(Mt. 0nji-yama in Misato-cho);7, S. 川shikawal (Gonji-ana Cave/Mine in Kawabe-cho);open
circles, the group ofS. ,not・1motol.
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X-1999, K. KITAYAMA leg; 1 9, 23-X-1999, K. KITAYAMA leg. Locality: the western
slope (alt 450m) of Mt. Kongo-zan (1,112m in height), Chihaya-akasaka-mura,
Osaka Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. This species was recorded so far only from near the summit (about 1,000
m) of Mt. Kongo-zan. This is the first report of this species from the lower place. The
spot Is l 5 km west of the type locality. The body proportion as well as the features of
the male genitalia show no difference between the two populations.

Stygiotrechuskadamls S. UENo, 2001
Stvg1ot1・ec/1us kadanus S. UENo, 2001, Elytra, Tokyo, 29, p 234, figs. 1-3; type locality: Mt. Takamori-

yama. - K. KITAYAMA& AsHIDA,1999, Nejirebane, Osaka, (85), p.13, fig. 10. - AsHIDA,2000,
Checklist of Trechinae from Japan, Kyoto, vers. VIII, p 24.
Additional records. 1 ?, 7-V-1998, K. KITAYAMA leg; 2 , 2 , 3-X-1998,

K. KITAYAMA leg ; 19 , 13 , 3-XI-1998, K. KITAYAMA& H. AsHIDAleg ;1 , 1 ,

17-I-1999, K. KITAYAMA & H. ASHIDA leg ; 3 , 13-III-1999, T. SAIT0 & K. K1-
TAYAMA leg; 5 , 3 , 11- IV-1999, S. YAMASHITA & K. IT0 1eg; 2 , 3 ,

23- III-2002, K. KITAYAMA, H. KAMEzAwA& H. AsHIDAleg.Locality: Mt. Inunaki-san
(alt 370m), southwest of Mt. Takashiro-yama(649 m in height), Izumisano-shi,Osaka
Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. Mt. Inunaki-san lies on the central part of the Izumi Hills, and is 26km
east by north of Mt. Takamori-yama, the type locality of this species. Both the moun-
tains are on the same range and there is no significant geographical gap between the
two. Although the population from Mt. Inunaki-san is slightly different from the topo-
typical one in the shape of the pronotum which is slightly larger than in the latter, it is
difficult to separate them even as subspecies.

Stygiotrechus nishikawai S. UENo, 1980
Styg1ot;'echtls '1tshikawat S.UEN0,1980, J. speleo1. Soc. Japan,5, p 3, figs 2-4; type locality: Gonji-ana

Cave/Mine. - AsHIDA,2000, Checklist ofTrechinae from Japan, Kyoto, vers. Vm, p 24.

Additional reco rd. 1 ?,29-IV-1998, K. KAMADAleg. Locality: Gonji-ana Cave/
Mine, Kawabe-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

要 約

芦田 ク、. ・ 北山健司 : 紀伊半島のコンゴウメクラチビゴミムシ群. - 紀伊半島から発見

されたノコメメクラチビゴミムシ属コンゴウメクラチビゴミムシ群に属する2 新種を,  ミサト

メクラチビゴミムシSI、,giot,-echus ,ntsatonls AsHIDA et K. KITAYAMA, sp nov. およびイコマメクラチ

ビゴミムシS.1tol AsHIDA et K. KITAYAMA, sp nov. と命名, 記載した. 前者は和歌山県美里町隠地
山南麓で発見された種で, 本属のうち中央構造線の南側から記載されたものとしては,  ニシカ
ワメクラチビゴミムシS n,s/likcn,,a, UI Noに続く第2 の種である. 後者は大阪府東大阪市生駒山
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西龍の枚岡で発見された種で, コンゴウメクラチビゴミムシ群の北限となる. 本論文ではまた,
既知種3 種の追加記録を報告した.
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Additional Record of Rhagonycha chirorodakensls
(Coleoptera, Cantharidae)

Kazuhir0 TAKAHASHI

239 -11 , Nagamochi, Hiratsuka,259-1217 Japan

In the previous paper collaborated with S. KAZANTSEv (KAzANTSEv & TAKAHAsHI, 2001 ),
we described a peculiar new species of cantharid beetle from Hokkaido, Rhagonycha chit-01,o-
dakensls, characterized by the entirely brownish-yellow antenna, angulate four comers of prono-
tum, and large body size. This is a unique species and has no close relative from the continental
side of Far East Asia. We considered that the habitat of the species is restricted to the alpine
zone of Hokkaido, since the localities of the type series are at the high elevation of Mt. Chiroro-
dake and Mt. Upepesanke. In the field survey of2002, I was able to collect many specimens of
R. chirorodakensis from the Mikuni Pass in central Hokkaido which is evidently included in the
Vaccinio-Piceetea Region. It is most probable that the main habitat of this species is in the Vac-
cinio-Piceetea Region according to the present discovery. I am going to record them in the fol-
lowing lines.

Additional record. 8 , 4 , Mikuni Pass, Kamikawa-cho (alt. 1,200-1,300m), Hok-
kaido,6-VII-2002, K. TAKAHAsHl leg.

Reference

KAZANTSEV, S., & K. TAKAHASHI, 2001. Eight new species of the genus R/1agon、c11a (Cantharidae,
Coleoptera) from Hokkaido, Japan. Jp,1. J s、st. Ent., 7:269-277.
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Discovery of Styg1otrechus(Coleoptera, Trechinae) at the
Southeastern Part of the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan

Shun-lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo.169-0073 Japan

an d

Takao NAIT0

3-4 -13 Ikeda, Neyagawa-shi, Osaka、572-0039 Japan

A bst r ac t A new upper hypogean species of the trechine genus Styg1ot,-echus is
described from near the southern end of the Ohmine Mountains at the southeastern part of
the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan, under the name of Styg1ot,-ech1ls eos. It belongs to the
ohta川l group and is distinguished at fi rst sight from the known species of the same
species-group by the compressed aedeagus with abruptly decurved apical part. Its locality
is widely isolated eastwards from the hitherto known range of generic distribution and ap-
proaches to that of Ktu'asa、l'aft'colitis.

Late in this spring,one of the most unexpected discoveries in the Japanese trechi-
no1ogy was made by the second author in the Kii Peninsula. It was the detection of a
habitat of a new Stvgiotrechus near the southern end of the Ohmine Mountains at the
southeastern part of the peninsula!

The known members of S0,giot1-echus are widely distributed in West Japan along
the northern side of the Median Tectonic Zone, from the Goto Islands in the west to
near the eastern end of the Chugoku Hills in the east, with a small number of species
of the ohtani1 group invading southwards across the tectonic zone into the western part
of the Kii Peninsula (UENo, 1980; AsHIDA & K. KITAYAMA, 2003). Besides the two
species already described (S nlshikawa1 S. UENo, 1980, p 3, figs 2-4; S. lmsatonis
AsHIDA et K. KITAYAMA, 2003, p 222, figs.1,3-4), a third species was found on Mt.
Gomadan-zan on the Obako Mountains (0KUDA, pers. comm), though not yet properly
described due to lack of adequate material.

The new locality to be reported in this paper is about35 km distant to the east by
south from Mt. Gomadan-zan beyond the deep valley of the Totsu-kawa, which divides
the southern part of the Kii Peninsula into two regions, western and eastern, and ap-
proaches to the territory of Ku1-asa、、atrechus, though there still remains a wide gap
(about 65km in a beeline) between the distributional ranges of Stygiot1-echus and
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Ku1,・asawat rechus. It is difficult to explain,or even to speculate on, the route of disper-
sal of the ancestor of the present species, but it must have come either from the west or
from the northwest, since the new species doubtless belongs to the ohtanii group,
whose known members are distr ibuted in the areas in those directions.

In view of the outstanding importance of the discovery, the authors are going to
describe the new species in the present paper under the name of Styg1otrechus eos, in
the hope that to do so will stimulate other researchers to further efforts for finding out
other localities of Styg1otrechus in the wide blank areas in the Kii Peninsula. The ab-
breviations employed herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of
UEN0 'S.

Stygiotrechus eos S. UEN0 et NAIT0, sp nov.
(Figs.1-3)

Length: 2.35-2.65 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Belonging to the ohtanli group (cf. UENo, 1969, p 491, 2001, pp 241-242;

AsHIDA & K. KITAYAMA, 2003), and distinguished from all the other members of the
species-group by the peculiar configuration of the male genitalia. Externally similar to
S mshikawai S. UENo from Gonji-ana Cave/Mine on Wasa-yama Hill, but the genae
are less convex, particularly at the posterior parts, and the pronotum is a little less
transverse on an average and less distinctly lobed at the base, with the sides more or
less distinctly sinuate before hind angles which are not sharply denticulate and the
front angles obtuse and hardly protrudent. Strikingly different from S nishlka、t,al in
the compressed aedeagus with abruptly decurved apical part.

Colour somewhat darker than in S nlshikawa1, above all in head and prothorax;
microsculpture and pubescence as in S nlshikawa1. Head sim i lar to that o f S
nishikawa1, but the genae are more evenly convex and less tumid at the posterior parts;
HW/Hi t 30-1.39 (M I 34); antennae submonili form, reaching basal two-ninths to
two-sevenths of elytra in ,3, basal two-ninths of elytra in .

Pronotum transverse subcordate, widest at about three-fourths from base, and
more gradually narrowed posteriad than anteriad; PW/HW 1.24-1.30 (M 1.26),
PW/PL1.12-1.15 (M 1.14), PW/PA t 25-1.26 (M I26), PW/PB124-1.28 (M I26);
sides moderately bordered throughout and sparsely ciliated, gently arcuate in front,ob-
viously less so at about middle, more or less distinctly sinuate at about two-ninths from
base, and usually with two or three indentations at the sides of basal area; apex about
as wide as base, PB/PA 0.98-1.01 (M I .00), widely arcuate anteria with front angles
obtuse and usually not produced forwards; base feebly lobed, nearly straight or very
slightly emarginate at middle, and shallowly but distinctly emarginate on each side in-
side hind angle, with the outermost portions almost perpendicular to the mid-line; hind
angles either rectangular or somewhat obtuse, rarely denticulate on one side; dorsum
moderately convex, steeply declivous at antero-1atera1 parts, sparsely covered w ith
short suberect hairs, and provided with two pair of short disca1 setae; median line
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Fig.  1 . Styg1ot1・echlls eos S. UEN0 et NAIT0, sp nov., , from Shinogo in Kitayama-mu「a
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deepened posteriad and reaching base; apical transverse impression obsolete, basal one
mat-defined; basal foveae small and rather shallow; basal area somewhat uneven.

Elytra as in S nlshikawai, though usually (at least in two males examined) more
parallel-sided in basal halves, and widest at about or a little before middle; EW/PW
1.30-1.42 (M I35), EL/PL 2.29-2.40(M2.37), EL/EW151-1.57 (M I54); shoul-
ders square, prehumeraI borders short and nearly perpendicular to the mid- line;
humeral borders distinctly serrate, each bearing four to seven teeth, of which two or
three(rarely four) are larger than the remainings; sides very feebly arcuate for the most
part, nearly straight behind shoulders, and widely rounded at apices, which form a
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Figs. 2 - 3 . Male genitalia of SO'g1ot1・echtls eos S. UENo et NAIT0, sp nov., from Shinogo in Kitayama-
mura;left lateral view(2), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view(3).

small obtuse re-entrant angle at suture; no appreciable preapica1 emargination; dorsum
moderately depressed on the disc though steeply declivous in marginal areas, with a
transverse impression in basal area; striation as in S nlshikawa1, though somewhat
deeper, apical stricto sometimes directed to the site of stria7; stria3 with two setifer-
ous dorsal pores at1/6-1/5 from base and about middle; preapica1 pore nearer to apical
striole than to suture, though more distant from apex than from suture.

Ventral surface and legs as in S nishikawai.
Male genital organ small and rather lightly sclerotized. Aedeagus about two-sev-

enths as long as elytra, compresse obviously higher than wide, gently arcuate at mid-
dle, moderately curved ventrad at the basal part, and abruptly decurved at the apical
part; torsion of aedeaga1 tube weak; basal part small, with small basal orifice whose
sides are rather lightly emarginate; sagittal aileron small though distinct; viewed dor-
sally, apical lobe gradually narrowed towards subtruncate apex; viewed laterally, apical
lobe abruptly narrowed towards blunt extremity, ventrally produced and very slightly
curved; ventral margin widely and shallowly emarginate in profile. Inner sac armed
with a large copulatory piece about two-fifths as long as aedeagus, acutely produced at
the apex, and partially covered with scales on the surface. Styles relatively small and
narrow, Ie量style being larger than the right and with reduced ventral apophysis, each
bearing four apical setae of various lengths.

Type series. Holotype: , 190m alt., 28-IV-2003, T. NAIT01eg. Allotype: ?,
380m alt., 9-V-2003, T. NAIT01eg. Paratype: 1 (5,380m alt., 9-V-2003, T. NAIT01eg.
All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
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Type locality. Shinogo, at the eastern foot of Chausu-yama, 190-380 m in alti-
tude, in Kitayama-mura of Wakayama Prefecture, at the southeastern part of the Kii
Peninsula, Central Japan.

Notes. The type locality of this interesting species lies at the eastern foot of
Chausu-yama(1,181 m in height), a head on a branch ridge at the southernmost part of
the Ohmine Mountain Range. The holotype was taken near the lower end of a narrow
side gully on the right side of the Shinogo Stream(also called the Shi-no-kawa Stream
in recent times) at an altitude of 190m. It was met at a depth of about30cm on the
mother rock covered with rather a small quantity of weathered debris mingled with
soil.

The alto- and paratypes turned up from a scree deposited at the upper part of the
same gully about 380m above sea-level. They were crawling about through the grav-
elly soil30-50cm below the surface. The gully lies in a plantation of Japanese cedar
and cypress, and is ted by a narrow stream.

These habitats ofS eos remind us of those ofS kadanus S. UENo (2001, p 234,
figs. 1-3, also pp 242-246). The two species must be upper hypogean in nature,
though they look like endogean in facies.

Incidentally, two corpora of a Kusumia probably belonging to the e1ongata group
were dug out from a colluvium in a gully about 1,000m south by west of the habitats
o f S eos. They were found at a depth of 80-100cm. It is to be hoped that perfect spec-
imens of this zoogeographically interesting species will be obtained in near future and
enable us to clarify its systematic status.

要 約

上野俊一 ・ 内藤隆夫 : 紀伊半島南東部で発見されたノコメメクラチビゴミムシ. - ノ コ

メメクラチビゴミムシ属の甲虫類は, 中央構造線の北側に沿って西日本に広く分布するが, そ

れより南では分布が極端に限られ, わずかに和歌山県の北西部で3 カ所の生息地が知られるに
過ぎなかった. 3種ともコンゴウメクラチビゴミムシ種群のものなので,  これらは和泉・ 讚岐
の両山脈に生息していた母集団から派生して, なんらかの方法で紀ノ川の低地帯を越えた単一
の祖先種に由来し, 紀伊半島中西部のごく限られた地域にすみついて分化したものだろうと考
えられてきた.
ところが今年の春になって, 大峰山脈の南端部に近い茶臼山の東 から, 同じ種群に属する

1 新種が発見された.  この生息地は, 紀伊半島の南部を東西に2 分する十津川の束側に位置し,
コンゴウメクラチビゴミムシ種群の既知の分布域から遠く離れている. その由来を明らかにす
る作業は今後の調査にまたねばならないが, 生物地理学的にきわめて重要なこの種の存在を,
とにかく正式に記録しておくために, アケボノメクラチビゴミムシStygiot,・ec/nls eos S. UENo et
NAIT0という新名を与えて記載した.
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A New Record of Kusumfa ztayamaz
(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

Shun-lobi UENo1) and Takao NAIT02)

1) Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan
2)3-4-13 Ikeda, Neyagawa-shi,Osaka 572-0039 Japan

Kusumiakitaya1na1 AsHIDA(2000, p 242, figs. 1-4) is an anophthaln、ic trechine beetle de-
scribed on three specimens (2 tenera1 , l 9) taken in a small gully at Matsuse near the north-
western foot of Wasa-yama Hill in Kawabe-cho at the southwestern part of the Kii Penjnsula.
No other habitats of the beetle were located until recently in spite of painstaking searches made
by more than a dozen researchers.

Late in the last autumn, the second author of the present report succeeded in obtaining
three specimens of a Ktlsumla near the source of the Washi-no-kawa River at the southern side
of Yahazu-dake Hill, which were conclusively identified later with K kitayanla1. This new local-
ity lies on the same hill range as the type locality, which stretches from west to east along the
left side of the Hidaka-gawa River, and is 113 km distant to the east from the latter in a beeline.
Their collecting data are as recorded below.

Specimens e_、;amlned. 2
,

1
, Yahazu-dake, 420m alt., near the source of the Washi-

no-kawa River at the southern side, Nakatsu-mura, Wakayama Pref.,27- X -2002, T. NAIT0 leg.
(NSMT).

Reference
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「okvo 28: 241 -245.
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Occurrence of a Second Species of Kusumza (Coleoptera, Trechinae)
on the Hatenashi Mountains in the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan

Shun- l obi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23- l Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

and

Takao NAIT0

3- 4 -13 Ikeda, Neyagawa-shi,Osaka, 572-0039 Japan

A bstrac t A second upper hypogean species of the trechine genus Kustl,nla from
the Hatenashi Mountains in the Kii Peninsula is described under the new name of Kusutma
gelida. It seems to belong to thekita、,amaI complex and is readily recognized on the pecu-
liarity of the male genitalia.

Int roductory Notes
While preparing the description of an upper hypogean Kusumla collected for the

first time from the Hatenashi Mountains in the Kii Peninsula, under the name of K
hatenashiana (UENo & 0KUDA, 2002, p 34, figs. 1-4), the first author of the present
paper received from the second author five specimens of another hypogean species of
Kusumia discovered on the northeastern slope of Hiyamizu-yama standing on the same
watershed ridge, and near the south-southwestern foot of Senjo-zan lying on a south-
ward branch of the same mountains. The latter locality is much nearer in a beeline to
the type locality of K hate,7ashiana, while the former is topographically nearer to it
when the distance is measured along the ridge of the mountain range.

As is clearly demonstrated by the peculiar conformation of its copulatory piece,
K hatenashiana is a member of the e1ongata group beyond doubt (cf. UENo & 0KUDA,
2002), but the second species does not exhibit the same peculiarity. Instead, its copula-
tory piece is similar to that of K. latior S. UENo (1999, pp 289, 306, figs. 16-17, 20),
which occurs in a gully 11 .4 km distant to the west-northwest beyond deep valleys and
belongs to the tanakal group. It was therefore considered at first to be a peculiar off-
shoot of the tanakaI group in a strict sense, in spite of the fact that, as in K kitayama1
AsHIDA(2000, p 242, figs. 1-4), the lateral margins of its pronotum are fringed with
recurved hairs and that the inner sac of its aedeagus is devoid of secondary copulatory
piece.
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The male of K kitayama1 was originally known from only the teneral holotype, in
which the male genitalia are not yet satisfactorily sclerotized. Above all, the teeth and
scales covering the inner sac membrane are hardly sclerotized and do not show charac-
teristic patterns. The first author of the present paper carefully examined the holotype
at the time of its description and agreed with AsHIDA's opinion that K kitayama1
should be placed in its own species-group, even though fringing hairs of its pronotum
are often observed as remnant in the members of the tanakai group and the secondary
copulatory piece is really of supplementary nature.

In the meantime, a second habitat of K kitayamai was discovered in the last au-
tumn on a hill to the east of the type locality (cf. UENo & NAIT0,2003), and a close
relative of the species turned up in a small valley between the second locality of K ki-
tayanlai and the type locality of the present new species. These findings clearly
showed that the original description of K kitayanlai is not only insufficient but also
misleading concerning the arrangement of the aedeaga1 inner armature. Anyway, the
male genitalia of the new species are perfectly identical in basic conformation with
those o f K kitayamai, though the aedeagus is obviously shorter and robuster than in
the latter. Thus, the Hiyamizu-yama species belongs to the kitayama11ineage, which
should be regarded as a subgroup or a species-complex of the tanaka1 group in a broad
sense. The fringing hairs of the pronotum are variable even within single species, as
will be noted later, and their presence or absence cannot be regarded as a diagnostic
character of a species-group.

This taxonomical conclusion poses an intricate problem for the analysis of distri-
bution of the members of Kusumia. In the first place, the distributional ranges of the
two species-groups, those of K e1ongata and K tanaka1, extend onto the Hatenashi
Mountains and almost meet each other at its central part. Secondly, the distributional
range of thekitayama11ineage extends almost straight from west to east across that of
the tanakai lineage in a strict sense and then that of the e1ongata group. It is difficult to
explain at present how such a complicated pattern of distribution has been formed by
the members of the genus Kusumia. The answer to this question will be gained only
when blank areas among the known localities are filled up by future investigations.

In the present paper, the new species will be described under the name Kusumia
ge11da. The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in previous pa-
pers of UEN0's.

Kusumia gelida S. UENo et NAIT0, sp nov
(Figs. l -3)

Length: 4.60-5.10 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Closely similar to K kitayamai AsHIDA, of similar size and coloration, but the

prothorax is a little narrower, less contracted in front and more strongly so behind on
an average.

Head as in K kitayamat; antennae reaching basal 4/7-2/3 (usually 3/5) of elytra.
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Fig. 1 . Ktlsumla go/fda S. UENo et NAIT0, sp nov., , from Hiyamizu-yama of the Hatenashi Mountains
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Pronotum usually a little narrower than in K ki ter、、,ama1, widest at about three- fourths
from base, less strongly contracted towards apex and more strongly so towards base on
an average; PW/HW 142-1.48 (M I45), PW/PL 0.91-0.99 (M 0.96), PW/PA t 41-
1.48 (M I44), PW/PB 150-1.59 (M I53), PB/PA 0.92-0.97 (M 0.95); sides gently
arcuate in front, nearly straight at middle, and less widely divergent towards hind an-
gles behind ante-basal sinuation, which is shallower, wider and less sharply marked
t han in K kitayama1, and is located at a leve11/6-2/9 from base; lateral margins usu-
ally fringed with recurved hairs, particularly before middle, but the hairs vary in num-
ber and extent and are rarely reduced to several minute ones; front angles obtuse
though produced forwards; hind angles a little sharper than rectangle; disca1 sculptures
and pubescence as in K kilayamai. Elytra similar to those of K kitayama1 though
slightly longer on an average, widest at about middle, and almost equally narrowed in
front and behin though the basal areas are broader than the apical; EW/PW
1.73-1.80(M I 76), EL/PL 2.57-2.68 (M2.64), EL/EW151-1.59 (M I 56); humeral
tubercles a l itt le less sal ient than in K kit tyama1; prehumera1 borders oblique and
nearly straight, each bearing a r o w of fringing hairs; sides either straight or very
slightly emarginate behind humeral tubercles, gently arcuate in apical two-thirds, and
rather narrowly and almost conjointly rounded at apices; dorsum moderately convex,
steeply declivous in marginal areas except for basal areas, which are foveate between
short obtuse basal carinae formed by basal portions of interval 5; striae entire, some-
what deeper than in K kitayama1, indistinctly crenulate, apical striole joining stria5;
stria3 with two seti ferous dorsal pores at 1/8-1/6 and 1/2-3/5 (usually 5/9-3/5) from
base, respectively; preapica1 pore widely distant from apex though located still within
the field of apical striole. Ventral surface and legs as in K kitayamai.

Male genital organ similar in basic conformation to that of K ki tayamai, but ob-
viously shorter and robuster, moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus about one-third as long
as elytra, hardly arcuate in apical three-f、ifths, and slightly dilated towards apical orifice
in profile, with large basal bulb strongly bent ventrad; basal orifice small, with the
sides briefly but rather deeply emarginate at the posterior parts; sagittal aileron small,
narrow and hyaline; viewed dorsally, apical part symmetrical subtriangular, narrowly
rounded at the apex; viewed laterally, apical part abruptly narrowed from the sides of
apical orifice, with very slightly decurved, subtriangular apical lobe and slightly re-

e x e very narrow terminal portion; ventral margin nearly straight at middle in pro-
file. Inner sac wholly covered with sclerotized teeth and scales of various size and
shape, armed with a small comma-shaped copulatory piece before middle of aedeagus,
and fringed on the right dorsal margin with a row of large, heavily sclerotized teeth; no
additional copulatory piece formed by fusion of large teeth; copulatory piece similar to
that of K. latior, but shorter and more rounde with obtusely tuberculate apex and
broader proximal part. Styles small and narrow, Ie量style longer than the right, each
bearing four apical setae, sometimes supplemented with one or two extra ones on one
style.

Type set'1es. Holotype: , allotype: , 20-Vm-2002, T. NAIT01eg. Paratypes:
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Figs 2-3. Male genitalia of Kusumla gelida S. UENo et NAIT0, sp nov, from Hiyamizu-yama of the
Hatenashi Mountains; left lateral view(2), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (3).

I
,
2 , 14- V -2002, T. NAIT01eg ; 4 , 20-VIII-2002, T. NAIT01eg. All deposited

in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo

Type locality.  Hiyamizu-yama: Nakanomata-dani,520m in altitude, in Kamiyu-
no-kawa of Totsukawa-mura, Nara Prefecture, Central Japan.

Further specimens examined. 1 , 1 , Senjo-zan: Miyashiro-dani, 510m alt.,
Nakahechi-cho, Wakayama Prof.,13-III-2002, T. NAIT01eg. (NSMT).

? [1 9, Gakemata-yama,820m alt.on WSW side, Seinishigawa, Totsukawa-mura,
Nara Prof., 9-VI-2002, T. NAIT01eg. (NSMT).]

Notes. Hiyamizu-yama(1,262m in height), the type locality of K gelida, is a
head on the watershed of the Hatenashi Mountains6.5 km east by north of the Sakatai-
toge, the type locality ofKusumiahatenashiana S. UENo et OKUDA. The actual collect-
ing site of the type series of Kusmnia gelida is the Nakanomata-dani on the northeast-
ern slope of the mountain and is8.1 km distant to the east-northeast from that of K
hatenashiana. It is39.5 km distant to the east in a beeline from the type locality of K
kitayama1 and is about 19.6 km distant to the east by south from the locality of an un-
described relative of the latter. Kusumia gelida was found in a side gully 3-5 m wide
and abou t 50 m long on the right side of the Nakanomata-dani. The gully is shaded
mainly by deciduous broadleaved trees and bears a humid upper hypogean zone even
though devoid of surface stream. The trechine beetle lives at a depth of 80-150 cm and
is fairly active when disturbed.

The pair of specimens from Senjo-zan(4.55-5.00mm in body length) are identi-
cal with the type series in most respects of external morphology including the standard
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ratios as well as in general conformation of the male genitalia, and doubtless belong to
K gelida. However, fringing hairs of the pronotum are obviously less developed than
in the type series, and the aedeagus of the single male available for this study is almost
rectangularly bent at the basal part and is devoid of sagittal aileron. It is for these rea-
sons that they are excluded from the type series. The standard ratios in the pair are as
follows: PW/HW1 .43 (e)-1 .52 ( 9), PW/PL 0.98 (e)-1 .00( 9), PW/PA t .45 (e)-1.47
( ?), PW/PB155 (?)-1 .57 (?), PB/PA 0.93 (?)-0.94 ( ?), EW/PW168 ( ?)-1 .75 ((S),
EL/PL2.67 (e)-2.71 (e), EL/EW159 (e)-1.60( !).

Senjo-zan(1 ,026 m in height) is a head on a southward branch ridge, and the col-
lecting site is7.9 km southwest of the type habitat. It is nearer to the type habitat ofK
hatenashiana, being only 4km distant to the southeast. The two specimens known
were dug out from a colluvium deposited on the right side of the upper course of the
Miyashiro-dani, a small branch of the Tonda-gawa River.

Finally, the single female specimen examined of a Kusumia from Gakemata-yama
(4.80mm in body length) is also similar to K gelida in most features of external mor-
phology, but the antennae are shorter (only reaching the middle of elytra) and the
pronotum is a little wider at the apex and more straightly contracted towards base, with
fringing hairs on the lateral margins much reduced, particularly in the anterior parts.
The present authors therefore prefer to leave the final identification of the Gakemata-
yama specimen until male specimens become available for comparative study. The
standard ratios are as follows: PW/HW146, PW/PL1.04, PW/PA t 39, PW/PB 155,
PB/PA 0.90, EW/PW 174, EL/PL 2.76, EL/EW 153. Gakemata-yama (1,205m in
height) lies 8.4 km north-northwest of the type habitat in a beeline beyond the Kamiyu-
no-kawa Valley, and the collecting site is about300m below its westward ridge. This
place is therefore rather isolated topographically from the two other known habitats of
the species. Incidentally, it is only 7.9km apart in a beeline to the east by north from
the Hirano-dani, the type locality ofK. latior.

The new specific name gelida is a Latin noun in apposition meaning cold water,
and is derived from the name of the type locality, Hiyamizu-yama, which means a
“cold-water mountain” in Japanese.

要 約

上野俊一 ・ 内藤隆夫 : 紀州の果無山脈で見つかったキイメクラチビゴミムシ属の2 番日の

種. - 昨年, 上野および奥田(2002) は, 紀伊半島の南部西側をほぼ束西に横切る果無山脈
から, 地下浅層性のキイメクラチビゴミムシの一種を初めて報告し, それにハテナシメクラチ

ビゴミムシという新名を与えたが, その生息地から東北東方向へ, わずかに8.1 kmしか離れて
いない冷水山の北束面で, 同じく地下浅層性の別種が内藤によって発見された. ハテナシメク

ラチビゴミムシがクマノメクラチビゴミムシ種群に属するのに対して,  この種はカワベメクラ

チビゴミムシ系列のものと考えられ, 広い意味でタナカメクラチビゴミムシ種群に含まれる.
それでこの新種に,  ヒヤミズメクラチビゴミムシKusumla gelida S. UEN0 et NAIT0という新名を
与えて記載するとともに, キイメクラチビゴミムシ類の示す分布模様の複雑さを指摘した.
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New Records of Upper Hypogean Trechiama(Coleoptera, Trechinae)
in Central Shikoku, Southwest Japan

Shun-lobi UENo1 ) and Yoshiyuki ITO2)

1) Department of Zoology、 National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho. Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan
')1407-2 Nunoshida. Kochi City, Kochi,781-5101 Japan

Two upper hypogean species of the trechine genus T1-echianla are recorded from tw o

neighbouring places on the easternmost part of the Ishizuchi Range in central Shikoku. 0ne of
them, from Kurotaki-yama, is T1,echlanla co1nutus1ong1o1, S. UENo previously known from only
an abandoned mine adit in the Name-kawa drainage in Motoyama-cho, and the other, from Ura-
notani, is Tmurakamii S. UENo bitt、erto known from a prospecting adit at Nakanokawa and the
upper hypogean zone at Gazatta-dani in Shingu-mura. The occurrence of the latter species in
the upper hypogean zone at Uranotani, l ocated between Sanboji-san and Nokanoike-yama, is
not surprising, since this new habitat is only5.4km apart to the south in a beeline from the type
locality.

On the other hancし the discovery of T. cornutus 1ong1o1-on Kurotaki-yama, which lies 6.5
km east by south of Uranotani, is most unexpected. This trechine beetle was described from an
abandoned adit of a copper mine in the Name-kawa drainage 1 12 km distant to the west-south-
west in a bee line. I ts d istr ibut ion is seemingly interrupted by the intrusion of T mt1,akam11 at
about middle. Judging from morphological features, T cornutits seems more highly adapted to
subterranean existence than T mtn・akam11, so that the latter may have a higher abili ty to disperse
even at the present time. Perhaps T co,・ntlttis may be the cider inhabitant of the two at the east-
ernmost part of the Ishizuchis, and T mil,・akami1 may have invaded that area from the north at a
recent per iod.
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The collecting data of the two species are as given below

Trechiama(s. str) cornutus longior S. UENo, 1983
T1-ec11ia,na co1-nutus1ong1o,- S. UENo, 1983, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, (A),9, p. 129, fig 5; type local-

ity: Kamizeki-kozan at Hameno; 1986, J. speleo1. Soc. Japan,11, pp 3,8.
Specimens examined. l , Kurotaki-yama, source of Okuota-gawa Valley, 800m alt.,

Ohtoyo-cho, Kochi Prof., 2-IX-1995, Y. IT01eg; 1 e, same locality, 3-IX-1995, Y. IT01eg;
2 , 1 , same locality but780m alt.,31-III-2003, Y. NlsHIKAwA leg. (all NSMT).

Trechiama(s. str ) murakamii S. UENo, 1984
Tli・echlama (s. str) mu1・akam11 S. UENo, 1984, J. speleol. Soc. Japan, 9, p 6, figs. l -4; type locality:

prospecting adit at Nakanokawa in Shingu-mura; 1985, Mom natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, (18), pp. l65,
168.

Specimens examined. 2 , Uranotani, 600m alt., Tajikawa-shimomyo, 0htoyo-cho,
Kochi Prof., 26-VI-1994, Y. IT01eg;1 , same locality,19-IV- 2003, Y. IT0 leg; 1 (3, same lo-
cali ty, 24-IV-2003, Y. IT0 leg. (all NSMT).

Notes. The Uranotani specimens of T mu1・akami1 are somewhat different from topotypi-
cal ones in the configuration of the pronotum, which is slightly wider with the sides more
strongly rounded. However, they are identical with the latter in all the other respects inclusive of
the configuration of the male genitalia. The authors therefore refrained from recognizing a new
subspecies for the Uranotani population.
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A New Genus and Species of Extraordinary Cave Trechine(Coleoptera,
Trechinae) from Eastern Yunnan, Southwest China

Shun- lob i UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist),
3 - 23 -1 Hyakunin-cho. Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

Abstract A very peculiar cave species of trechine beetle w i th Odontlun1-1ike

body and aphaenopsoid head and appendages is described from a limestone cave near the
Shil in Karst Park in eastern Yunnan, Southwest China, under the name ‘S/1i/1not''echus
filslfolmls gen el sp nov. Its true affinity is not certain, but it may have a remote relation-
ship Io Oodinot1・echtls S. UENo from southeastern Guizhou.

Near the end of 2001 , a very strange cave beetle was discovered by LI Dao Hong
in a limestone cave near the famous Shilin Karst Park at the eastern part of Yunnan,
Southwest China. The specimen was entrusted to Jingcheng RAN for study, and then
came to my hands(cf. UENo& RAN,2002, p 42). Unfortunately, its head was badly
crushed and almost split up into two lateral portions. Judged from what remaine
however, I concluded that the beetle must be a trechine species belonging to a group
theretofore unknown to us.

In view of the importance of the discovery, I flew to Yunnan in the middle of the
autumn,2002, for seeking perfect specimens of the beetle, and succeeded in obtaining
adequate material. It was clarified from a careful study of these fresh specimens that
though extraordinary in facies and many morphological features, the trechine beetle
could be regarded as a very peculiar offshoot of the GuIzhaphaenops- Catha1-
aphaenops group, whose members are widely distributed to the caves in the Yungui
Highlands and their continuations. It is not directly related to any genera hitherto de-
scr ibe but may have a remote relationship to Oodinot1'echus S. UENo (1998, p 38),
another genus of strange-looking cave trechinesk:flown from southeastern Guizhou.

In the present paper, I am going to describe the Yunnanese species under the
name ofSh11inotrechusfusif(ormis gen et sp nov. The abbreviations used herein are the
same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going further, I wish to express my heart felt thanks to Messrs. Jingcheng
RAN and L1 Dao Hong for giving me the opportunity to study the very interesting bee-
tle, and to Messrs. FAN Ting and CHEN Jin Hui of the Academia Sinica for arranging
and assisting my investigation of Shilin caves.
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Genus Shi l inot reell us S. UENo n o v

Type species: Shiiinot1-echusfusif(ormis S. UENo, sp n o v.

Diagnosis. A medium-sized trechine beetle of uncertain affinity, recognized at
first sight on its unique fusiform facies widest at the humeral parts of elytra and nar-
rowed in front and behind; head aphaenopsoi with frontal furrows deep and subpara1-
1e1 in front and obsolete posteriorly; prothorax widest at the base and directly narrowed
from there towards the apex, with the lobed base perfectly fitting to the sharply edged
bases of elytra, which are widest at the humeral parts and gradually narrowed towards
pointed apices; venter of thoraces strongly compressed on the median line and forming
a high ridge, particularly in mesosternum; male genitalia dorso-ventrally flattened,
with apical orifice adaxial, and with paramera1 articulations widely separated from
each other.

Description. Body fusiform, widest and highest at theleve1ofhumera1 parts of
elytra, narrowed and thinned in front and behin and with long antennae and legs, the
latter of which are very slender; apterous, depigmented and anophthalmic; surface
seemingly glabrous, though very sparsely covered with minute hairs; microsculpture
sharply impressed throughout, mostly consisting of isodiametric or polygonal meshes.
Colour light reddish brown, shiny; palpi, apical halves of antennae, venter of hind
body, and legs more or less lighter than dorsum, usually yellowish brown.

Head fairly large, subquadrate, with frontal furrows straight and deeply impressed
in apical two-thirds, subpara11e1or slightly divergent anteria but mat-defined and ob-
solete posteriorly; eyes completely absent; genae feebly convex, sparsely covered with
short hairs; dorsum practically glabrous, with two pair of supraorbital setae on lines di-
vergent anteriorly; neck very wide, with the anterior constriction shallow though dis-
tinct; labrum semicordate, with the apical margin deeply notched at the middle and
rounded at each lateral comer. Mandibles long, sharply falcate and tridentate, the teeth
being sharp on right mandible. Mentum fused with submentum, deeply concave on
each side, mental tooth broad, with the tip emarginate and slightly bifid; submentum
provided with a transverse row of 10 setae; ligula subpentagonal, with porrect apex
bearing two long setae, each oblique lateral part bearing three shorter setae; labial pal-
pus slender, penultimate segment long, lightly arcuate, gradually dilated towards apex,
quadrisetose, and also bearing several minute hairs, apical segment five-sevenths as
long as the penultimate and gradually tapered towards the blunt tip. Maxillae only fee-
bly curved except for apical portions of lacinia and galea; maxillary palpus with penul-
timate segment externally dilated towards apex and scattered with short hairs beside a
short seta at the external corner of apex, apical segment five-sixths as long as the
penultimate and elongated subconica1. Antennae fairly long, filiform, pedicel as long
as antennomere10, a little shorter than scape and distinctly shorter than antennomere
3, antennomere5 the longest, 6-10 gradually decreasing in length towards apex, 11
about as long as7 and obviously longer than scape.

Pronotum small, subtrapezoida1, usually somewhat longer than head but some-
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Fig. 1 . Shinnotrechus sformis S. U1iNo, gen et sp nov., 3, from Dagan Dong Cave in Shilin Xian,
eastern Yunnan.
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times as long as the latter, widest at the base, and gradually narrowed towards apex;
sides slightly arcuate only near front angles, narrowly bordered except near four cor-
ners, where the borders are more or less widened and reflexed, and sparsely fringed
with very minute hairs, particularly in apical halves, with two pair of marginal setae,of
which the anterior one is just behind front angle and the posterior nearly on hind angle;
apex either straight or slightly bisinuate, with front angles small but porrect; base
briefly lobed at the median part and widely emarginate on each side, with the postan-
gular portion slightly produced posteriad; hind angles blunt at the tips; dorsum gently
convex, sparsely scattered with minute hairs; median line clearly impressed though
reaching neither apex nor base; apical transverse impression vague, somewhat uneven,
basal transverse impression subangulate at the middle, posteriorly arcuate on each
side, and laterally extending to hind angle; no appreciable basal foveae; basal area
fairly wide at middle but becoming narrower in lateral parts. Scutellum invisible from
above.

Elytra elongated cordate and convex, much wider and longer than fore body,
widest at about basal two-sevenths and gradually narrowed towards apices, which are
unusually narrowly and conjointly rounded; shoulders evanescent, prehumera1 borders
curving round inwards and then backwards, abruptly diminishing from the anterior-
most points and obsolete before reaching basal peduncle; sides moderately bordered in
anterior halves but becoming narrower posteria lightly arcuate in basal third, then
nearly straight to near the level of the apicalmost umbilicate pore of the marginal se-
ries; no appreciable preapica1 emargination; marginal serration almost invisible,
though the margins are sparsely fringed with a row of short hairs; dorsum sparsely cov-
ered with minute hairs, being separated from basal peduncle by a transverse edge or
carina continuing inwardly from the site of the base of stria5 to near suture, a ventro-
intema11y curved furrow present between prehumera1 border and the outermost portion
of the carina for receiving the protuberant postangular portion of pronotum; basal
areas obliquely depressed transversely and semie1lipsoida11y; striae superficial, fnely
punctate, all evanescent in depressed basal area, outer striae obsolete and only indi-
cated by rows of fine punctures, stria8 completely absent; scutellar striole mat-de-
fined; apical stricto deeply impresse not much curve nearly straight anteriad and di-
rected to the site of stria5; intervals completely flat, apical carina sharp; stria3 with
two setiferous dorsal pores before middle; preapica1 pore located near the terminus of
apical striole at the apical anastomosis of striae3 and4or on its site, and much more
distant from apex than from suture; two apical pores present as usual. Marginal umbili-
cate pores irregular and not aggregated; pore1of the humeral set widely isolated from
the other three, pore3 close to2 but pore4 is a little more distant; pores of the middle
and apical sets ordinary in arrangement though moderately distant from marginal gut-
ter except for pore8.

Ventral surface pubescent at the median parts; thoracic sterna compressed on the
median line, forming a high ridge, which is connected between pro- and mesosterna by
an elongated presternal process whose apex fits to a round concavity on the ridge in
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the centre of mesosternum; visible sternites3-5 each usually with a pair of paramedian
setae, a second seta rather frequently present on one side, sometimes on both sides;
anal sternite provided with a pair of marginal setae in , with two pairs in . Legs
long and slender, tibiae and tarsi particularly thin; protibiae straight, moderately di-
lated towards apices, wholly pubescent, and devoid of longitudinal groove on the exter-
nal face; metatibia about three-fifths as long as elytra, more or less outcurved in apical
part; tarsomere11onger than tarsomeres2-4 combined in meso- and metatarsi; in ,

only one proximal segment of each protarsus slightly dilated, minutely angulate(but
neither spurred nor tuberculate) at the internal corner of apex, and usually with one or
two vestiges of adhesive appendages beneath.

Male genital organ very small and lightly sclerotized; aedeagus dorso-ventra11y
flattened, gently twiste widely membraneous on dorsum, nearly straight in apical
three-fifths, and moderately curved ventrad at the basal part; basal orifice large and
asymmetrical; sagittal aileron fairly large, round, and heavily sclerotized; apical orifice
adaxial,opening apically above short apical lobe, which appears tuberculate in dorsal
view but is simply rounded in lateral view; inner sac armed with a large anisotopic
copulatory piece, whose apical part forms an elongate lobe protrudent from apical ori-
fice; styles narrow, widely separated from each other at the basal articulations, left
style longer and narrower than the right and completely devoid of ventral apophysis,
each bearing two short setae at the apex and two shorter setae a short distance before
the term inal ones.

Range. Known so far from only a limestone cave lying at the eastern part of
Yunnan, Southwest China.

Notes. It is most probable that the description given above includes specific
characteristics beside proper generic ones, but it is difficult to discriminate them at the
present moment due to the extreme aberrancy of the new species. A revision of the
generic account is therefore necessary when other congeners are discovered in the fu-
ture. The description of the new species given on later pages deals mainly with quanti-
tative data that are doubtless characteristic of the species.

As was noted in the introduction, this remarkable new genus seems to belong to
the group of Gui7hlphaenops in a broad sense in spite of its extraordinary facies and
other peculiarities. Its buccal appendages are similar to those of Guizhaphaenops, with
the exception of mandibles which are tridentate instead of being bidentate, and the
male protarsus has only one modified segment, though the modification is much less
pronounced than in Gulzhaphaenops. The dorsal chaetotaxy of Shi11notrechus is con-
siderably different from that of Gulzh lphaenops(s. str ) (cf. UENo,2000), but it is not
so strikingly different from that of G1llaphaenops DEuvE(2002, p 516), which is re-
garded by its author as a subgenus of Guizhaphaenops, with the exception of the
arrangement of the four pores of the humeral set of marginal umbilicate series. The
type species of Glllaphaenops, G. (G) lingyunensls DEuvE (2002, p 518, figs. 1-2)
from northwestern Guangxi, somewhat resembles Shill,1otrechus fusjf(ormis, above all
in the peculiar configuration of the elytra, but the articulation of the prothorax and ely-
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tra is not peculiarly modified in Guiaphaenops, the head and prothorax are much nar_
rower and longer in Guiaphaenops than in Shilinotrechus, and the prothoracic base is
not so broad in the former as in the latter.

Though utterly different in facies, Shilinotrechus may have a remote relationship
to Oodinotrechus S. UENo (1998, p 38) from southeastern Guizhou, which contains at
least four distinctive species(UENo, unpub1). Though not perfectly identical, the pecu-
liar articulation of the prothorax and elytra is found in Oodinotrechus, and the two
genera also share similar dentition of mandibles, similar dorsal chaetotaxy except for
the arrangement of the humeral umbilicate pores, and so on. Besides, the known mem_
hers of these genera are cursorial in nature like advanced aphaenopsoid trechines, and
usually run about on wet so量mud deposited by floods of underground streams. It is
possible that the bionomica1 similarity of the two genera may have been brought about
by ecological convergence, but I cannot help considering that they have become inde-
pendently specialized from ancestral trechines belonging to the Guizhaphaenops com-
plex.

Shilinotrechusfusiftormis S. UENo, sp n o v

(Figs.1-3)

Length: 4.80-6.00 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra); 5.45-
6.80mm(including mandibles).

Facies, coloration, pubescence and microsculpture as described under the genus.
Head aphaenopsoid though not elongate usually a little shorter than pronotum and
slightly wider than long, HW/HL 0.95-1 .12 (M 1.04), always a little wider than prone-
tat apex, HW/PA t .08-1 .14 (MI .10), with genae feebly and evenly convex; frons gent-
ly convex, supraorbital areas rather flat; antennae slender, reaching apical fourth of ely-
tra, antennomere5 about6 times as long as wide, antennomere10 fully 3.5 times as
long as wide.

Pronotum subtrapezoida1, wider than hea wider than long, widest at the base,
and gradually narrowed towards apex; PW(=PB)/HW120-1.33 (MI .27), PW(=PB)/
PL 1.16-1.30(MI 24), PW(=PB)/PA t36-1.46 (MI 41); sides almost invisibly arcu-
ate or straight for the most part and slightly arcuate in apical sixth before the level of
anterior marginal setae; front angles small but produced forwards and pointed at the
tips; base narrowly reflexed except for small postangular portions.

Elytra elongated cordate, much wider than pronotum, evidently longer than wide,
w idest af t /4-3/10 (usually at about2/7) from bases, and more gradually narrowed to-
wards apices than towards bases; EW/PW(=PB) 1.73-1.85 (M I 79), EL/EW 1 59-
1.65 (M I 62); shoulders not clearly marke moderately arcuate together with pre-
humeral borders; sides nearly straight in median thir and lightly arcuate in front and
behind, dorsum convex, especially in basal two-fifths, longitudinally depressed on the
disc in apical three-fifths, steeply declivous in marginal areas, particularly at the sides,
and rather gently slanting in depressed basal areas; stria3 with two setiferous dorsal
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0. 3 mm
Figs 2 - 3 . Male genitalia of S/11/111ot,・ec/1us f1lsjfo1-,ms S. UENo, gen et sp nov., from Dagan Dong Cave

in Shilin Xian, eastern Yunnan; left lateral view (2), and apical part of acdeagus, dorso-apica1 view
(3).

pores at 2/11-2/9 (usually 1/5) and 2/5-4/9 (usually 3/7) from base, respectively;
preapica1 pore very closely located to the terminus of apical stricto, more than t 5
times more apart from apex than from suture.

Ventral surface as described under the genus. Legs long and slender as described
under the genus; protarsomere1 in (S sometimes devoid of the vestiges of adhesive ap-
pendages on the ventral side, but always slightly broader than in .

Aedeagus very small, only one-sixth as long as elytra, broad in dorsal view, low
and nearly parallel-sided in lateral view; apical part wide at the leve1ofapical orifice
and abruptly narrowed towards bluntly tuberculate tip in dorsal view, vertically emar-
ginate at the sides of apical orifice and produced into a short apical lobe rather widely
rounded at the extremity in lateral view. Copulatory piece large, about three-sevenths
as long as aedeagus, wide and doubled on the left side in proximal half, rapidly nar-
rowed apicad, and produced into an elongate apical lobe narrowly rounded at the tip;
surface largely covered with minute scales. Styles as described under the genus.

Type series. Holotype: (5, allotype: , 18-X-2002, S. UENo leg. Paratypes:
2 , 18- X -2002, S. UENo leg ; 6(S(S, 3 , 19- X -2002, S. UENo leg. Ail deposited
in the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. L imestone c a v e cal led Dagan Dong, 1,730m i n alti tude, at

Suobusuo Cun of Lumeiyi Xiang in Shilin Xian, eastern Yunnan, Southwest China.
tut thor specimen examined. 1 (with crushed head), same locality as the type

series, 19-XII-2001, L1 Dao Hong leg. (NSMT).
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Notes. This remarkable new species has so far been known from a limestone
cave, called Dagan Dong, located at about 7km north-northwest of the Shilin Karst
Park. Caves in the Shilin area were examined by myself in the 1990's and again in the
last autumn, but no cave trechine was turned up from any other caves investigated.

Dagan Dong Cave lies in a valley carved by a stream debouched from the water
cave called Zhankou Dong. Its existence is known to local people, but only a few farm-
ers can pinpoint its exact location, since its small vertical entrance is open among
1apies on a steep slope of the left side of the valley and is concealed by thick growths
of Oriental pampas grass. From the bottom of a2m drop, the cave slants down for a
short distance to the main passage, which slopes slightly downwards. A narrow muddy
groove extends from near the bottom of the first drop to the innermost, meandering
here and there but mostly continuing along the left-side wall. This groove seems to
turn into a stream on rainy days, as its bottom is covered with wet soft mud, above all
in the inner hal f o f the cave. Shilinot1,echus lives on this soft mu usually crawling
about and sometimes resting in the shade of stones. It was met from near the entrance
but was mostly found near the squeeze at the innermost of the cave. The air tempera-
ture at the inner collecting site was t9°C on October 19, 2002.

要 約

上野俊一 : 云南東部で発見された異常な形態の洞窟性チビゴミムシ. - 中国云南省の束

部, 石林彝族自治IIL北西部の路美邑 にある大干洞という石灰洞から, チビゴミムシの一種と

は思えないほど異常な体形の真洞窟種を新属新種として記載し, これにSh,11,,of,・echus f1,site,・,nts
s. uENoという新名を与えた. 真の類縁関係はかならずしも分明でないが, 口器の構造、 体背

面の剛毛式, 雄前付節の二次性徴などを総合して考えると, 云 高原の洞窟に広く分布する

G,,ll::1,aphaenopsないしはその近縁属の祖先種のなかから特殊化して, いちじるしい分化を遂げ
たものであるように思われる . 州省南束部に分布する 0odinot,・echua属の種と同じように, 地

下の洪水のあとに時間をかけて堆積した軟泥のうえを走りまわって生活しているが, これが真

の系統関係を表わすものかどうかはよくゎからなぃ. いずれにしても, これら 2 属の特異なチ

ビゴミムシ類は, 云ﾊ、 -高原の東端部と西端部でそれぞれ独自に進化してきたものだろう
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Records of Sixteen Cychrini and Carabini (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
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A bstrac t Sixteen species belonging to the tribes Cychrini and Carabini (Calc-
semina and Carabina) are recorded from Sichuan and Gansu. China. 0 f thesc. six arc de-
scribed as new subspecies under the names CI,cit,・lls 1sp加os1ls 1川cangs/1a11e11sls、 0.
sc/111e1de1・1 .1-1/1,lg.、-1le11sls, SI,1o/eproca,て1/フ11s ,1,0/,,oae111lca11ge,1.1・Is, Sccm oca,・ab ll.l, s/1aa,1-
.、le,Isis,l,111gs/1ll10a,111s, i・c/1aeoca1-ab1ls1,1g1/ 二ao/1o11glpe11川s and . selle/o/a'1pe,1,11s ,1e1-
ga/1afa1. 0c/11・11s s/ta,11aev1 is downgraded to a subspecies of 0. oA,c1111oro1 and Ca/o.l・cilia
1 n 1lls1/o1- s/1aa, - e,7se is synonymized with Ca. 1. c l e1, t e s co, I s

Early in the summer of 2002, the junior author of this paper visited China
(Sichuan and Gansu) with the purpose of collecting fresh samples of carabid beetles
for molecular studies. In this paper, we are going to give the result of morphological
identification for the sixteen species belonging to the tribes Cychrini and Carabini ob-
tained through the trip, six of which are described as new subspecies. Two nomenclat-
ura1 changes a r e given for two other species, each belonging to C、,chrus and
Ca1osoma. For the higher classification of the subtribe Carabina, we follow IMuRA's
system (2002) constructed mainly upon the molecular phylogeny.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows; NSMT- Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum (Nat., Hist ), Tokyo; LAST - Department of Laboratory An-
imal Science, School of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Agriculture, Tottori Univer-
sity, Tottori; YI - Yuki IMURA; M0 - Munehiro OKAMOTO; YN - Yoshiyuki NAGAHATA.

Before going further, we thank Mr. Yoshiyuki NAGAHATA (Yonezawa) for his col-
laboration in field works. 0ur deep appreciation is also due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of
the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for critically reading the manuscript
of this paper.
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1. Cychrusbispinosus micangshanensis subsp n o v.

(Fig. 1)
Description. Length: 15.8mm (including mandibles). Most closely allied to

subsp dabashanensis IMuRAof the Dabashan Mountains, but differs from that race in
the following points: l) smaller in size; 2) hind angles of pronotum more strongly re-
flexed, with the tips more sharply pointed;3) elytra robuster, with the primary callosi-
ties more prominently convex above and areas between intervals not punctate but scat-
tered with small granules.

Holotype: , above Yingshuiba [映水i ｢]  (1,750m) ,on  the  Micangshan[米 山]
Mts., N. Nanj iang Xian [南江 ], NE. Sichuan, China, 12-VI-2002, MO& YN leg.,
separately preserved in coils. NSMT (dried specimen) & LAST (thoracic muscle for
molecular studies).

2. Cychrus okamotoi s1lamae、,i DEUvE, stat nov.
Cych1・us shamae、,1 DEUvE, 1999, Coleopteres, Guyancourt, 5, p 205, figs. 15, l8; type local ity: Chine,

Sichuan, Xiling Shan,1,100-1,500m.

Specimens examined.   2 , 7 , Mt. Xilingxue Shan [西山令雪山] (2,100m), W.
Dayi Xian [大邑 ], C. Sichuan, China, 14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., in coils. YI &
MO.

Notes. Though described as a distinct species, C. shamaev1 DEuvE is doubtless
allied to C.okamotoi IMURA, SU et OsAwA which seems to have been overlooked by the
French author. After making a close comparative study between our specimens of
shamaev1 and the holotype of okamotoi, we have come to the conclusion that the for-
mer should be regarded as a local race of the latter. Incidentally, this taxon was com-
pared in the description with the two species, “Cychrus” brezina1 DEUvE and “C”
casalei CAvAzzUTl. It is true that these three taxa seem to share common characters
such as strongly cordate pronotum and uniquely shaped elytra. As has been noted by
IMuRA (2002 b), however, brezina1 and casalei cannot be the members of the genus Cy-
chrus but belong to a unique subgenus Shuo ychr.opsis in the genus Cychl,opsis, in
view of both morphology and molecular phylogeny. External resemblance between C
okamoto1 and Shuocych1-opsis is not due to synapomorphy but must be resulted by ho-
moplasy.

Figs.  1-6. Ho1otypes of newly described subspecies. - 1 , (1 cill-us blspinosusmlcangs11anensis subsp.
nov; 2, C sell,1eide1-f .w/l,lg.、-Mensls subsp nov; 3, S加o/epfoca,・a tls yoｽoae,11fca,1ge,1sfs  subs nov ;
4, Sea,n oca,・a加s s/1aan_、-Ie,1sfs y1,lgs/llliOa川Is subsp nov; 5, l・c/1aeoca1・ablls vigl/ zao/1o11gipen川s
subsp nov; 6, . psellc1o/ar1pen川s,laga/lara1 subsp n o v.
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3. Cychrus schneideri :x:ilingxue,Isis subsp n o v.

(Fig 2)

Description. Length: 20.7mm (including mandibles). Discriminated from the
nominotypica1 schnelderi IMURA as follows:1)obviously larger in size;2) penultimate
segment of labial palpus pentasetose(left)or hexasetose(right), while it is bl- to trise-
tose in the nominotypica1 race so far as the type specimens are concerned;3) hind an-
gles of pronotum a little more strongly reflexed; 4) primary and secondary callosities
of elytra smaller in size and less strongly convex above; 5) areas between intervals
more remarkably punctuate.

Holotype: , Mt. Xilingxue Shan (2,100m), W Dayi Xian, C. Sichuan, China,
14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., separately preserved in cells. NSMT (dried specimen) &
LAST (thoracic muscle for molecular studies).

Notes. This new subspecies is sympatric with two other species of the Cychrini,
namely, eye o - s (Sfnocyc/1''o - s) d''acorns erfangs ﾍanensfs  KLEINFEL and Cy-
chrus okamotoi shamae1レ1 DEUvE.

4 . Calosoma inquisitor cyanescens MoTscHULsKY, 1859
Ca1oso'na cyanescens MoTscHULsKY,1859, Bull. Soc. imp. Naturalistes Moscou,2, p 489.
Ca1oso'na mqlaslto1' s/1aan.、'Ie,1se DEUvE et MoURz1NE,2000, Coleopteres, Guyancourt, 6, p 88. fig. 1; type

locality: Chine. Shaanxi, Haozhenzi (maybe a misspelling of Houzhenzi [厚田・、子]), 1,350-2,000m
[S:1'11. 110V.].

7

8

.

10

Figs. 7 - 10. Male genital organ of newly described and the all ied subspecies. - 7, Slnoleptoca,-abus
yoA-oae '川cangens1s subsp nov; 8, S y na'1J1angensls IMURA et SU; 9, ''c/1aeoca1'a lls l'1g1/ fao-
11onglpennls subsp nov; 10, A. pseLldolatlpennis nagahata1 subsp n o v - a, Apical part of aede-
agus in right lateral view; b, ditto in dorsal view; c, digitulus in ventral view. Scale: 1 mm.
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Specimens e)cammed.   5 , 1 (19.7-24.3 mm in length including mandibles),
above Yingshuiba(1 ,750m),on the Micangshan Mts., N. Nanjiang Xian, NE. Sichuan,China,12-VI-2002, MO& YNleg., in coils. YI& MO.

Notes. Though slightly different in the shape of aedeaga1 apex, which is rather
sharply pointed at the tip and less strongly bent ventrad in lateral view, the Micangshan
population is identifiable as subsp. cyanescens widely distributed in eastern Asia. The
population of the Qinling Mountai ns in South Shaanxi was recently described as

subsp. shaanxiense DEUvE et MoURzlNE(in DEUvE, 2000, p 88, fig. 1). However, the
Qinling population is hardly discriminated from subsp. cyanescens in both morphol-
ogy and molecular phylogeny (see OsAwA, SU& IMuRA,2002, p 65), and the former is
synonymized with the latter.

5.   Campalita da、,idi da、,idi GEHl N, 1885
Specimen e;)cammed. 1?, Mt. Xilingxue Shan (2,100m), W. Dayi Xian, C.

Sichuan, China, 14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., separately preserved in coils. YI (dried
specimen) & LAST (thoracic muscle for molecular studies).

6. Apotomopterus0)olichocarabus) asce'tdells ascende'Is SEMENow, 1898
Specimens examined 4 , 3 , ca. 10km N. of Yingpan [管 ] (940m),

Qingchuan Xian [青川 ], Guangyuan Shi [广元市], NE. Sichuan, China, 7~11-VI-
2002, MO & YN leg ; 1 e, Mt. Xilingxue Shan (1,050m), W. Dayi Xian, C. Sichuan,
China,14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., in coils. YI & MO.

Notes. Morphologically, this taxon seems to be nothing but a member of the
sauteri complex in view of both external and male genitalic features. However, the
molecular phy1oanalysis using mitochondrial ND5 gene revealed that ascendens surely
belongs to the same cluster as that containing tonkinensis, delavayi, tuxen1 and tou1-
goeti, showing the closest affinity with toしllgoeti (Su et al.,2003, fig.1). It is therefore
placed in the subgenus Dolichocalabus.

7. Sinoleptocarabus J1okoae micange,tsis subsp n o v.

(Figs 3 & 7)

Ca,abus (Leptoca1abus)_、,okoae,1anJlangensls: IMuRA& Su,2000, Elytra, Tokyo,28, p 3 Lpa1・11m].

Description.   Length: 24.5-29.4mm (including mandibles). Allied to subsp.
nanj iangensls IMURA et SU, but definitely differs from that race in configuration of the
aedeaga1 apex, which is much slenderer and less strongly bent ventrad in lateral view
as shown in Fig 7.

Type series. Holotype: , above Yingshuiba (1,870m), on the Micangshan
Mts., N. Nanj iang Xian, NE. Sichuan, China, 12-VI-2002, MO & YN leg., in coll.
NSMT. Paratypes: 15 , 19 , same data as for the holotype; 4 , 3 , ditto
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(1 ,750 m); 1 e, 9 , Daba [大i l]  (1  ,300  m),  on  the  Micangshan  Mts.,  in  coils.  Y I
MO; 1 (paratype of subsp nanJiangensis), below Daba(ca.1,350m),on the Micang-
shan Mts.,4-VI-1999, YI & Z.-H. Suleg., in coll. YI.

8. Scambocarabus shaan;x:ie,tsis yingshulbamls subsp n o v.

(Fig 4)

Description.   Length:18.4mm(including mandibles). Allied to the nominotypi-
ca1 shaanxiensis DEuvE known so far only from a single female specimen collected
from somewhere in Ankang Xian of South Shaanxi, but discriminated from it by the
following points: 1) obviously smal ler in size; 2) hind angles of pronotum m o r e

strongly protruded posteriad, with the tips a little more sharply pointed; 3) elytra ro-
buster, with the shoulders less strongly effaced.

Holotype: , above Yingshuiba(1,750m),on the Micangshan Mts., N. Nanjiang
Xian, NE. Sichuan, China, 12-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., separately preserved in coils.
NSMT(dried specimen) & LAST(thoracic muscle for molecular studies).

9. Archaeocarabus 、,igi1 zaoho,tgipe,tnis subsp n o v.

(Figs 5 & 9)

Description.   Length: 21.2-28.2mm (including mandibles). Black with faint
bluish, coppery or bronze tinge. 0f the total 229 specimens examined,36 were remark-
ably red-brownish in elytra1 coloration. Most closely allied to subsp guangwushanus
IMURA et Su, but discriminated from that race by the following points: 1) size a little
larger on an average;2) elytra1 colour variable according to individuals, while they are
always black in gtfan l,fis ﾝamls ;3)  apical  lobe  ofaedeagus  a  litt le  longer  and  sl ight l
inflated before the tip in lateral view;4) digitulus a little more sharply pointed at the
tip.

Type so,1es. Holotype: (3, above Yingshuiba (1,750m), on the Micangshan
Mts., N. Nanj iang Xian, NE. Sichuan, China, 12-VI-2002, MO & YN leg., in coll.
NSMT. Paratypes: 55 , 74 , same data as for the holotype; 37 , 62 , ditto
(1 ,870m), in coils. YI, MO& YN.

Etymology. This new subspecies is named a量or its elytra1 coloration, “Zaohong
[ -,工]”, which means maroon or brownish crimson in Chinese.

10. A rchaeocarabus pseudolalipennis naga/1atai subsp nov.
(Figs 6 & 10)

Description. Length: 19.7-24.2mm (including mandibles). External morphol-
ogy almost as in the nominotypica1 subspecies, but readily discriminated from it by
much more narrowly elongate aedeaga1 apex and robuster digitulus. Differs from
subsp bashanensls IMuRA of the Dabashans(southeastern continuation of the Micang-
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shans) by less strongly protruded hind angles of pronotum, longer and slenderer aede-
aga1 apex and a little wider basal portion ofdigitulus. Median marginal setae of prono-
tum variable in number according to individuals; 1 to5, usually 2 or 3, setae inserted
on each side.

Type set・ies. Holotype: , above Yingshuiba (1,750m), on the Micangshan
Mts., N. Nanjiang Xian, NE. Sichuan, China, 12-VI-2002, MO & YN leg., in coll.
NSMT. Paratypes: 37 , 32 , same data as for the holotype; 5 , l3 , ditto
(1,870 m), in coils. YI, MO& YN.

Etymology. This new subspecies is named af ter M r. Yoshiyuki NAGAHATA
(Yonezawa), an eminent photographer and an enthusiastic collector of beetles, who
helped the junior author in the field.

11 . Archaeocarabus sllalnael,i sha,tlaevi IMURA, 1996
Specimens examined. 21 , 26 , Mt. Xilingxue Shan (2,100m), W. Dayi

Xian, C. Sichuan, China, 14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., in coils. YI, MO& YN.

l2.  Archaeocalabusparis paris BREUNING, 1932
Specimens examined. I ?, 2 , Mt. Xilingxue Shan (2,100m), W. Dayi Xian,

C. Sichuan, China,14-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., in cells. YI & MO.

l 3. Acathaicus alexandrae l'dolon SEMENow, 1898
Specimens examined. 20 , 12 , near Hengdan Xiang [横丹 ] (720m), EC

Won Xian [文 ], S. Gansu, China, 11-VI-2002, MO & YN leg., in cells. YI & MO.

14. Eccoptolabrus e:'cl'guus exiguus SEMENow, 1898
Specimen e;x;amined 1 ?, Pass Gongga-1ing [弓 山令] (3,200m), SW Jiuzhaigou

Xian [九寨、 ], N. Sichuan, China,10-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., separately preserved
in coils. YI (dried specimen) & LAST(thoracic muscle for molecular studies).

Notes. The nominotypica1 enguus was described by SEMENow (1898, p 400)
based upon a single female specimen from “Sun-pan” (=Songpan [松活・]) of North
Sichuan. Although not a few carabido1ogists have visited this area in the past several
years, no additional specimen has been recorded from the type locality and its nearby
regions, so far as we know. A single female specimen recorded here was trapped with
「ac/1ycara zes z l s1 o y fo no m ls, s o c a' 'a us a f,-o ,runs  nensfs rfs toca1-a us
v l n ossu fa t tls vent'ester,  Pagoca''a tfs crassescu fp「Its dfnlp加s,  PsetldocMamon
z  ngf ae%so sacｽem  gam1slense  and  eyeﾍru s stoefzner
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15. Cep1lalomis ofaM'm' potaM'nl SEMENow, 1887
Specimens e;x;amined. 1

, 1 , near Hengdan Xiang (720m), EC. Won Xian, S.
Gansu, China,11-VI-2002, MO& YNleg., in coils. YI (e, dried specimen) & LAST
( , thoracic muscle for molecular studies).

l 6. Copt,olabrusformosusbousqueti DEUvE, 1993
Specimens e)camined. 5 , 2 , near Hengdan Xiang(720m), EC. Wen Xian,

S. Gansu, China,11-VI-2002, MO& YN leg., in coils. YI, MO& YN.
Notes. All the specimens examined are homogeneous in the coloration, i.e., the

head and pronotum are black with the lateral margins of the latter bearing reddish cop-
pery, red-purplish or weak greenish tinge, and the elytra are metallic green.

要 約

井村有希 ・岡本宗裕 : 中国四川省と甘1来l省のセダカオサムシ族とオサムシ族 (16 種の記録と

6 新亜種の記載) . - 中国四川省の米 山, 九寨、i?, 西山令雪山ならびに甘粛省南部の文」iLか
ら16種のセダカオサムシ族とオサムシ族 ( カタビロオサムシ亜族とオサムシ亜族) を記録し,
うち6 種を新亜種と認めて記載した.
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New Records of Zyras(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) from Korea

Munetoshi MARUYAMA1 ) and Kee-Jeong AHN2)
l) Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo,
3 -23 -1 , Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, l69-0073 Japan
2) Department of Biology, Chungnam National University,

Daejeon305-764, South Korea

Four species of the lomechusine genus Zyr-as STEPHENS, 1835, have been recorded from
Korea: Z cylindricorms DVORAK,1981, from southern Korea(CHo& AHN,2001), and Zpart1-
cornls(SHARP, l888), Z pictus(SHARP, 1874) and Z sibirlcus BERNHAUER, 1914, from northern
Korea(PASNIK,2001). Recently, we found Zy1-as fuga,? (SHARP,1888) [2 exs., Paekyang, Nae-
jangsan, Cheng-up, Chunbuk-do, 25-V-1999, K.-J. AHNleg.], Z pa1-tlcornls [1 ex., Yongchusa
Valley, Anui-myeon, Hamyang-gun, Gyeongsangnam-do,16-VII-1985, Y.-B. CHo leg; 1 ex.,
Mansu-dong, Namdong-gu, Incheon-shi,16-VIII-1986, Y.-B. CHo leg.] and Z plctus [1 ex.,
Ososan, Sangdam-ri, Kwangchon-up, Hongsung-gun, Chungnam-do, 20-VI-1999, H.-J. KIM
leg.] in the Chungnam National University Insect Collection, which are new records for south-
ern Korea. We thank Drs. S.-I. UENo and Y.-B. CHo for cooperation. This research was sup_
ported by Korea Research Foundation Grant(KRF-2001-015-DP0469) awarded to K.-J. AHN.
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A bstract The di vision Procrustimorphi is the largest group i n the carabine

ground beetles. We have analysed the mitochondrial ND5 gene sequences of 236 speci-
mens consisting of l23 species of the representative genera of this division. A molecu lar

phylogenetic tree suggests that the Procrustimorphi is roughly divided into five geographi-
cally linked phylogenetic lineages, i.e.. the European, the Caucasian, the Eurasian t he

Tjanshanese and the Chinese lineages. The detailed phylogenetic trees for each lineage are
presented with discussions on the phylogenetic relationships between taxonomically de-
fjned taxa, and the mode of morphological differentiation in evolution of the ground bee-
tles in th is division.

I nt roduct ion

The division Procrustimorphi is the largest taxonomic group among nine(sub)di-
visions of the subtribe Carabina (see IMURA, 1996; IMURA et a1., 1998), cOntainin9
nearly a half of the genera and40%of the species in this subtribe. The carabid beetles
of this division reveal the most remarkable morphological diversification and have
been classjfjed jnto53-58 (sub)genera,over300 species and many subspecies(IMuRA
& MlzUsAwA,1996; BREzINA, 1999). Such a complexity of eXte「na1 me「pho1ogy and
yet a poor differentiation of the male genitalia make it difficult to estimate the phy1oge-
netjc relationships in the Procrustimorphi by cladistic analysis that depends on me「一
pho1ogy alone.

In the present study, as a part of the research project on phylogeny and evolution
of the carabid ground beetles, we have analysed the mitochondrial NADH dehydroge-
nase subunit 5 (ND5) gene sequences of about 236 specimens consisting o f 123

specjes of the representative genera of this division collected from nearly the whole
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distributional ranges of the world. They are roughly divided into five geographically
linked phylogenetic lineages, namely, the European, the Caucasian, the Eurasian, the
Tianshanese and the Chinese lineages. No cross contaminations of any genus within a
given lineage to other lineages have been found. The phylogenetic relationships and
the mode of morphological differentiation in evolution of the ground beetles in this di-
vision are discussed. The scientific names used in this study essentially follow IMURA
and MlzUsAwA(1996).

M ater ials and Methods

Sampfz'7g
The specimens ofprocrustimorphous ground beetles used in this study were col-

lected from most of the distributional ranges of this group in the world(Table t). To
prevent degradation of DNA, they were immediately killed and stored in99% ethanol
until use. A single individual of each species or subspecies was used for DNA extrac_
tion. The total DNA was extracted from thorax muscle(10-25 mg) by proteinase K di-
gestion, phenol/chloroform extraction, and ethanol precipitation (Su et al., 1996 a).
Each DNA sample was dissolved in 100ｵl TE buffer (10mM Tris,1 ruM EDTA, PH
8.0). Some of them used the QIAamp Tissue Kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Germany) (KIM et
al. ,2000).
171pf caffon an seg lfenc1ng

A region containing majority of the mitochondrial ND5 gene(1,083 bp) was am_
plified from the total DNA by the polymerase chain reaction(PCR) (SAIK1 eta1.,1988)
using the following primer pair: VI .06-l (5'-CCT GTT TCT GCT TTA GTT CA_3')
and Vi e4-4 (5'-GTC ATA CTC TAA ATA TAA GCT A-3') (SU et al., 1996 a). Am_
Plificat ion was carried out in 100ｵ1 reactions containing 10ｵl ot the lOx Ex Taq
Buffer (TaKaRa),0.2 ruM of each dNTP,5 units of Ex Taq polymerase(TaKaRa), and
100pmo1of each primer. PCR was performed for 50 cycles, and each cycle consisted
of denaturation at94°C for i min, annealing at50°C for i min and extraction at 70°C
for 2 min. The double-strand DNA fragment containing a 1,069-bp3'-region of the
ND5 gene,7-bp of non-coding sequence and7-bp5'-terminus of the phe-tRNA gene
was purified by electrophoresis in agarose gel (Su et al.,1996 a).

Direct sequencing was performed by an automated ABI PRISM 377 DNA se-
quencer using the dideoxy chain-termination method (SANGER et a1.,1977). The reac-
tion mixture for cycle sequencing consisted of 6ｵ1of dRhodamine terminator cycle
sequencing Ready Reaction with AmpIiTaq-DNA Polymerase, FS (Applied Biosys_
toms, Foster City, Calif.),0.1-0.3 pmo1/ｵ1of DNA,2.4ｵ1 (1 pmo1/ｵ1)of sequencing
primer, and distilled water to a total volume of 15 ｵ1. The cycle-sequencing conditions
were 25 cycles of96°C for10sec,50°C for5 sec and60°C for4 min, and an indefinite
hold at 4°C using a GeneAmp PCR system9600(Perkin Elmer). The DNA product
was cleaned with Centri-Sep spin columns (Applied Biosystems) and vacuum-dried
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before applying. Mostly, the two primers used for PCR were sufficient to read 1,083 bp
sequence. In some case, the following internal primers were used.
orwa1・dprime,・s;

Ezo-2; 5'-TTC ATC TTT TAA CTC ATG CA-3'
98p-330;5'-TTT CTG TAA GAT GAA TTT C-3'
HN-2; 5'-TTC ATC TTT TAA CTC ATG C-3'
AI-2;5'-TTC ATT TAT TAA CTC ATG C-3'
K6-2;5'-TCC TTC AAC ATT AGT TAC TG-3'
A6-2; 5'-TCT TCT ACT TTA GTA ACA GC-3'
6-3;5 '-TTC TTC TAC ATT AGT TAC AG-3 '
LC3-2;5'-TTC ACC TTT TAA CTC ATG CA-3'
Rc4-4;5'-GAT CAA AAT TGA AAT GAA T-3 '
Rc4-5: 5' -GGT GCA TGA GTA GGG TAT G-3 ' .

evel,seprzme, r,
A0-3; 5'-ATA TTC ATT TCA ACC TTG ATC-3'
RcE-2;5'-TGC ATC AGT TAA AAG ATG AA-3 ',
AIRc-2;5'-GCA TGA GTT AAT AAA TGA A-3 '
TARc-3;5'-GAT CAG GGA TGA AAT GAA TAT-3 '
TARc-2;5'-GCA TGA GTC AAA AGA TGA A-3'
MRc-2; 5 '-ATG AAC TAT AAG ATT TCC-3 '
ARC4-5; 5'-GGA GCA TGA ATT GGT TAT G-3 '
Lc3RC-2;5'-TGC ATG AGT TAA AAG GTG A-3 '
WGRC-3;5 '-TTG ATC AAG GAT GGA ATG-3 '
HMK-3;5'-ATA TTC ATT CCA TCC TTG ATC-3 '
CDA-3;5'-ATA TTC ATT TCA TCC TTG ATC-3 '.
The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper will appear in the DDBJ,

EMB L and GenBank nucleotide sequence databases with the accession numbers
shown in Table t .

P yfogenet1c ana11,sis
All alignments were carried out using the multiple alignment program CLUSTAL

W, version 15 (THOMPSON et al.,1994). The DNA sequence analysis package SINCA
version3.0(Fujitsu System Engineering, Japan) was used for constructing the neigh-
bor-joining(NJ) phylogenetic tree(SAITou& NEI, 1987) with the evolutionary dis-
tances computed by KIMURA's two-parameter method(KIMURA, 1980). The trees were
tested by 500 bootstrap replications.

The dating was done assuming that a 0.01 unit corresponds to3.6 million years
for the carabid ND5 gene according to Su et al. (1998,2001).
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Table 1 (on pp 266-269). List of the specimens used in this study
Specimen Scienti「lc name
No.

Locality DDBJ/EM B、JGenB ank
Accession No.

European lineage(Fig 3)
1 Rh bd ・ara bl‘s mota , c ;fo li ous co at u, Pontevedra, Serra Do Suido, Pigarzos, NW.Spain

- Ctenocarabu、 ga1lctan1 g11icla,1u, Pontevedra, Serra Do Suido. Pigarzos, NW. Spain
3 C g ga1lcia, しa Coruna, Couto do Choco, NW. Spain
4 Cathopliu, a fora! .、,to,to(of,/all・ Agadir, S. Morocco
5 C a. , e,!o(eph 1、 Agadir、 S. Morocco
6 M t r )t ho ra・ ,,1 , b111o.、u、 (,0,1, a,t l ln l , Tunisi a

M. ″ . ' I ta '1tl n ' ProtoCervo50m, Is. Sardinia, Italy
CI!''◆yocarabusauo川lensauronlten, R‘,nspringe. Hildeshe1m, Nedersachsen, N. Germany

9 C a auro川tens Burgundy, E. France
10 C a a l‘ r( ' t lt n Neustift-Neder, Stubaita1, Innsbruck, Tirol, Aust ria
1 1 C hispa,1u hi,pa,1us Correze, Brive-Correze, S. France
12 C ruffian rutiia,1s Corsavy, Pyrenees-orientates. S. France
1 3 lma ibt u ba ronl i ba ro ni i Shogran, Kaghan Valley, Mansehra, N. Pakistan
l 4 1. pac1toun ma''ysae Utrot (Swat), 2600m, Pakistan
l 5 Chrysocarabus()1ympiae olympiae Vara11o, Piemowte, NW. Italy
16 Sphod・ist carabus″ta regent‘ ma ogonus Ordu. NE. Turkey
l 7 S m macrogonu Southof Ordu, NE. Turkey

1 8 S m mac ogon“s Zigana Pass,1,900m, SouthofTrabzon, NE. Turkeyl 9 S m macrogonus Kumbet Vi1., Giresun, NE. Turkey20 S bet!ema'tnl ssp. SouthofRamsar, 1,700m, Chorteh, Mazandaran, N. Iran
21 S a rmen lacu a r menlac u・ Karca1 Dag, NE. Turkey
22 S a dl″11'' 'ub yaneus MI. TepIi, 2,700-3,200m、 Sources of Riv. Liadon,

Bokovoy Mt. R, 0setia. C Caucasus, Russia
23 S ro t nd 011・ Tschamali Vi1., South o f Batumi, Adzharia,

SW. Caucasus, Russia
S ada"Isリan'加一s Kluish, m, Goriaishiy, W.Caucasus, Russia
S a.Ja' l l ' us Lazarevskoye, Sochi, W. Caucasus, Russia26 S 1 einzi h nl ii WestofGiresun, NE. Turkey27 S. 1l. 11 m Giresun. NE. Turkey28 S. sovitz1o lngoensls Karca1 Dag, NE. Turkey

29 , 30 S s oft,goon i, Karca1 Dag, NE. Turkey

Caucasian lineage(Fig 4)
31 Cechen c11i1l‘s11eydenta,u 11eyde, a, u
32 C. 1.1leyde, a -s
33 C.11. 11 ),do川an s
34-36 C b b r t.、c1tlt・ ;for川

4
37

38
39

40
41

42
43

44
45

46'
 

48
49

50
5 1

52
53

54
Mc oplecle、 con・ 1llu″1 conva11lu"l
M. c. c n a111“ "1
M. c. con ,a1l iMn
M. ・. co,1 ,a1l i“m
M. c a rgo ,1a uta ru, 1

M. c argo ,la uta rum
Archiplect s ,tarckl star(kl
A rellte,1 ssp.

A r. ssp.
Tr ibax ossetl cu.、o et !c u

Arc1liplecte.i tarckanustlleseu,
A. s. I a ・k anus
A. 、l . sa ,-cklan u、

A. sta r ck i 、t ta ck
Ar. sl a rckl sta r ・k
Tribax kasbekianus ssp
T k. ssp.

55 「. titan ssp.
56 T agnatus agnatl li
57 T a agnatus
58 T a agnatus
59 T f i a ・、fou l c r cass:cus
60 7◆ c. ・l rca、sI ・“ ,

l
2

3
4

5
6

6
6

6
6

Eurasian
66
67
68
69

p“schk1, p,ntlc“.l
P. PO一一S
p. is;1ikalala,u.、
l). t、11lka・・aia,!ul

lmeage(Fig 5)
Mego(10,flu、 e aratu, eMr(flu.、
M. .、e/ te″teart,1alul .、epic"teart,!atu.、
M. .、. .、eple,,1ca r natu,

Mt. Pshekhasu, W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Aibga. W. Caucasus, Russia
Mts. Turinye, Aibga, W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Khumaratkhok,2,300m, Skalystyi Mt. R, 0set1a,
C Caucasus, Russia
Sochi, W.Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Messazhai, North of Tuapse, W. Caucasus. Russia
Lazarevskoye, Sochi, W. Caucasus, Russia
Ashe R. , Shaukai , Sochi, W . Caucasus, Russia
Southern slope of Aibga Mt. R, 2,100m,
W. Caucasus, Russia
Fagus, Krasnaya, Gallon, Aibga, W.Caucasus, Russia
Weste r part of A1bga subalps, 1 ,700m,
W. Caucasus, Russia
Retshka Valley,1 ,200m, T1khaya, Mzymta, Aibga,
W. Caucasus, Russia
Mzymta Valley 1 ,200m, Aibga, W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Tepli,2,700-3,200m, Sources of Rjv. Liadon,
Bokovoy Mt. R, 0setia, C Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Messazhai, No!th of Tuapse. W. Caucasus, Russia
Abissinia, Lazarcvskoye, Sochi, W. Caucasus, Russia
Svirskava Gorge, Lazarevskoye, Sochi,
W . Caucasus, Russia
N. slope of Mt. Pshekhasu, W. Caucasus, Russia
S. slope of Aibga, 2,100-2,200m, W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Khumaratkhok, 2,300m. Skalystyi, 0setia,
C Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Tepli,2,700-3,200m, Sources of Riv. Liadon,
Bokovoy Mt. R., 0setia, C Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Messazhai, North o f Tuapse. W. Caucasus, Russia
Turinye Mts..2,300m, Aibga, W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Aibga2400m, W. Caucasus, Russia
Kamennyi Stoib,2,200m, Aibga, W. Caucasus, Russia
N.slope o f Mt. Pshekhasu, W. Caucasus. Russia
Wester part of Aibga subalps,1 ,700m,
W. Caucasus, Russia
Gi resun, NE. Turkey
Zigana Pass, l ,900m, Southo f Trabzon, NE.Turkey
Karcal Dag, NE. Turkey
Cankunaran Pass700m, Hopa, NE. Turkey
Artvin, NE. Turkey

Mt. SI・alystyi, 0sctia, C Caucasus, Russia
Riv. Pse・uapse, Sochi. W. Caucasus, Russia
Mt. Skhapatch, Sochi. W. Caucasus, Russi a
Putintzevo Vil..600m, Zynanovsk, E. Kazakhstan

AB 10 l 007
AB l 0 l 008
AB 101009
AB 1010 l 0
AB 101011
AB 101012
AB 101013
AB 101014
D86205
AB 101015
AB l 01016
AB 101017
AB 101018
AB 101019
AB l 01020
AB 101021
AB 101022
AB101023
AB 10 l 024
AB l 01 025

AB 10 l 026
AB 10 l 027

AB 10 l 028

AB10l029
AB 10 l 030
AB I 01031
AB 10 l 032
AB 101033
AB 101034

35
36

37
38

39
40

41
42

43'
 

44
45

46
47

48
49

50
51

器

54
55

56
57

58

器

60
61

器
器

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

1
0

10
10

1010
10

10
10

10
10

le
io

10
le

io
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10 1

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A B1010 66
A B l 0 l 0 67
A B1010 68
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Table t . (Continued)
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70
71

72
73

・74
75

76
77

78
 

79
80

8l
82

83
84

85
86

87
88

89
90

91
92

93
94

95
96

97
98

99
100
101
102
103
1 0 4
105
106

108
1090

1
2

13
4

5
6

7
18

9
0

122
123
124
125
126
127

9
0

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

12
13

13.
1 3

1 3

1 3
.

l3
13.

3
3

M. felloe,l11erri ajanus
M. s . sett ee・1l e rr i
M. s. sc11oen1l e rr
M. Wellng11o - r , gl
M. '.1eptoglyplus
M ko lbe1 au,!o
M. /eac加 pa,l二crt
M erma1、l e rn1ak l
M. l' lei(l(eu, pl‘rpu,a'ce'1.、
M. ・ . pl‘r/,ura、ce,i '、 ~ 、of ( 一、

M. ・. p ee,lus
M. l' . ・lo lace1‘.s
M. ・. ・io lacet・s
M. v . '1o laceus
M. v. vlo /aceus
M. v. 、,iolaceus
M ger″1arl1 savl ucl・s
M g. savtncus
Procerus gigas gigas
P. scab ro s“s caucaslcus
P. s a・do ・1用
P. s a“do “1ni
P. 1. au d “ 川

p. S. S0l llme「
Mego(/ontusbonvotdolr bo,1voulo ri
M b ben・cute !r1
M. ,troll'ano - ssp.
M. perslanus persian
M. p tra ,sfugus
M. p ,norganl
p「OC「l・l te '1teV「01a l mte「It(1tuS
p. C. l ll t e「 I a ・S
P. c . t111 rki
P. c t11l rk1
P. ( . t11t rk1
Lan prost?l punctatus f'・' tCtatu'
L p p _ a u s
P r c rt‘sles co r iace lls co r lac u ・

p. C. CO a ce “ 、
p. C t o「la ce・1
p. C. C0 l taCe ll '
p. C. CO「la t'el ls
p. C. CO「laCeuS
p. C. CO「lao'et・、
P. talysc1lenM taly,die,1,1、
f). ・ talys、11ens1・
しa・prostu.l prasinu prasi川・、
L . to r u、 g i ro un i
L c11a lcona us ・lla lcona tu ,
L c . c/1a / onal us
L c. c llal nat us
L lo re , .、ptnolae
L 1 rabaroni
L t giresu,1
L ,lo rd,na , , duca l is
L n. p e dorobu,tu,
L ore ,1/o r e,I sis e ren te r ie, !sis
L 'orosM、ssp.
()・yc、arab“.l lap;lyrinusnotabilts

0. s. pes“dosap11y , u s

Procru, to piochard1 prae,tigiator
P. p. ・10 il i a

Lampro.、tu, s),'rl‘.l ?
Pr crustes mulsan ia _ , ssp.
p. 111. SSp.
Lanprostu.l11 mpr c11i ssp.
p「OC「uSteSlnlp eSSuS SSP.
P m lsan tl an s he r,t ;1aue ro u"!

"tprost 、1,un・!atus anlakyae

Cheremushki,800m, Sajanogorsk, Krasnojarski, Russia
Perv ukha, 500m, S. Ural , Russia
Mun Lake Bass,850m, Tuva, Russia
Amur, Russia
Sakhalin, Russia
Kamikawa, Hokkaido, Japan
Putintzevo Vi、, n、. Zynanovsk, Ka7akhstan
Oiskoe Lake, 2,200m, Khakassia, Russia
West of Ramsel, Eeast of Lingen, N.Germany
North of Neudcrsun, West of Doll)on.
Emsland, N.Germany
Campo Imperatorc, GranSasso. Abruzzi, Italy
Surwold, Emsland, N. Germany
Trencin , Sl ovakia
Mala Fatra Park, Zi lina, Slovakia
Tatraska Lomnica, Tatra Park, Slovakia
Epleny, ZircVeszprem, W. Hungary
Miane Campea, Vencto, NE. Italy
Cisondi Valmarino, Vcneto, NE. Italy
Mt. Brkini Mislice, S1ovenija
Mt. Beshtau, Stavropo1, C Caucasus, Russia
Voc Muezzinler, Adapazaripr, NW. Turkey
Dere11 Valley, Giresun, NE. Turkey
Trabzon, NE. Turkey
Bursa, Turkey
Kumbet Vil.,1 ,100m, South o f Giresun, NE. Turkey
Z1gana Pass, l,900m, Trabzon, NE. Turkey
Bostanabad (Waldzone),1 ,200m, Pi ri, Gilan, N. lran
Dar-e-Dasht, 1,000m, Gilan, N. Iran
South o f Ramsar, 1 ,700m, Choneh, Mazandaran, N. Iran
Choneh, 500m, Ma andaran. N. I ran
NW. Turkey
Abant, NW. Turkey
Gi・;sun, NE. Turkey
Ordu, NE. Turkey
Mcrcan, N.Turkey
Topbogazi Pass 800m, Iskenderun, SE. Turkey
Topbogazi Pass,800m, lskenderun, SE. Turkey
Tatra National Park. High Tatras, Slovakia
Guardabosone, P1emontc, NW. Italy
Veneto, Miane, Italy
Epleny, Zirc Veszprem, W. Hungary
Nonh o f Bramsche, North o f Osnebruck, N. Germany
Stubaita1, Innsbr1しlck, Tirol. Aust riaMaia Fatra National Park, Zilina, C Slovakia
Masuleh, 1,700m, G1lan, N. l ran
Rudbarak, 1,600m, Mazandaran, N. I ran
Rostamabad, I ,700m, Piri, Gilan, N. l r an
Gi ﾉsun.  NE.  Turke
Mcrcan, C Turkey
Spiker, CE.Turkey
Umg. Tufanbey1l,1 ,500m, Adana, Turkey
Corum, Turkey
Mcsudiye, NE. Turkey
Giresun, NE. Turkey
Ziga」Ia Pass, 1 ,900m, South of Tran・on, NE. Turkey
Kumbet Vil.,1,100m, South o f Giresun, N. Turkey
Abant, NW. Turkey
Kiziloren, 1 600m, Kenya, Turkey
Tahtakopru, 1,300m, Pass betweenDomanic & Bursa,
Turkey
Abant. NW. Turkey
A aramo un ne ar Damour, L ebanon
Qat'at Samaan, ca. 400m,30km Northwest of
Aleppo, NW. Syria
Northwest o f I rbid, 100m, Al Himma, Jordan
Topbogazi Pass 800m, Iskenderun, SE. Turkey
Topbogaz1 Pass, 800m, lskenderun, SE.Turkey
Aaramoun near Damour, Lebanon
West of AD Dana,300m, Aleppo. NW.Syria
2km South of Fckc,600m, Adana. Turkey
Enek Vil.. Pass ca 500m, Antakya, SE. Turkey

Tianshanese Imeage (Fig 6)
139 Cra1ophyrt skatiflmanu mlcrocra p11y,'l・s Kashka-Suu Riv,2,700-3400m, Eastern slope of

K ook-A l a Mts., S.S1opeof Tshatka1 Mts. , Kirghizia
140 Pa,1lop1lyrtu、 brachypeddul e、・slignee・l l5km South of Kozuchak, 600m, Talas, Kirghizia
l 41 P t ' r'o,'Ian,fo rum long r'e(1一Is 5-10km East of Britshmulla, 900-1 ,000m, Koksu Riv

W. Tianshan, U7bekistan
l 42 P bra -hyp・(11/ .、br(1(・hy1・dill‘, 20km ENE. of Britshmu11a. 1,300m. Ko su Riv. ,

W. Tian-Shan, Uzbetistan
l 43 E 'rlba・11l ke 11 l k e l Zail ijs?i j Alatau, Kirghizia
l 44 Ca 'a atl Jacobso川Jac b、o川 Alma-Atinka Riv., 2,500m、 Zail1jsl、1JAlatau,

SE. K azakhstan

AB1 01070
AB101071
AB10I072
AB101073
AB 101074
D50365*
AB 101075
AB101076
AB 101077
AB101078

AB l 01079
AB 1010 80
AB 1010 81
AB101082
AB101083
AB 1010 84
AB 1010 85
AB 1010 85
AB 10 l 0 86
AB l 010 87
AB l01088
AB l01089
AB l 01090
AB l 010 90
AB l 01091
AB l 010 92
AB l01093
AB 10109 4
AB101 095

A B10 l 0 96
A B1010 97
AB l 010 98
AB 1010 99
AB 101100
AB 101101
ABiot ic2
ABiot ic3
ABiot ic4
ABiot ic5
ABiot ic6
ABiot ic7
ABiotic8ABiotic9
AB l 01 l l 0
AB l 01 l i i
AB l 01 l i 2
AB 1011 l 3
A B l 0111 4
AB 1011 i 5
AB 101 l 1 6
AB1011 I 7
AB 1011 l 8
AB l 01 l l 9
AB l01l 20
AB 101 l 21
AB 10112 2
AB l 0112 3
AB l 0112 4
AB l 01 l 2 5

AB l 01 l 26
AB l 01 l 27
AB10I128

AB l 01129
AB 101130
AB 101131
AB 10 I l 32
AB 101133
AB101134
AB 101135

AB 101136

AB 10 l 137
AB 101138

AB 101139

AB 101140
AB IOI 141
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Table t .   (Continued)
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Crat cec1!e,lu.、 akimu e1lsabe1lae

C. .1 c bso'1リac)1) o'
Cralocec11e川・, aLl川u ssp.
C a . et n le l ie l1 -

C・ a・ f ue1ll‘.l
C a. pue1lla
C a . /'・elli l.、

C a f'1‘e11tt'
C )Copita/u、 ('1(' //C S Cl ea t「 l eO.、 l l i
C. ( . C oa t「i t'1.I ll、
C. c . (、l ( a tr i t o , ti、
C. ・. Cl ea t「C01u、
C C. CO「「tl9!.i
C c . c ica tr ice.、u ,
E: ,f r ib va lik11a,10M va li Ma , o ・i
E eous eou.i
E e eo u s
i' . e . l r a e

Deroplectes audl,lgeri ・taud,lgerl
Ce'llenon' ba' / trl f'ctrl
Cratocep11a1llsbalass g1o1 balas,ogl,l
C_solsky1 sotsk)・l
C. S to「0POVl
Alipa、ter pl‘pl‘11・、 pupulu
A p. p・pt‘1u

A p. plipu1
Cral p11yru・、 ?auf,, an川kau◆f lan川
C k ka・ft1!a,1,
1epl pl su・, ,,for 1 oiler ,,ler bac11eri
pa,,, p,,yr,,。加r・。,,,amoru,,, ?araa1, uc s

1). t karaalml(u、

ineagc(Fig 7)
P eudocoptol(fi r l, ta1lensis ltl11iuensis
P bu r, ,ta ,Ie,1, is b t‘r" Ia, !enM
Megodo・lolde, e_・1川 e_ ,l川
Aca t lla icus a le・a,1d rae ido1o, !
A a fa,uing1
A a fanl g,
Coptolab le l 11ae(・ker i l1a e(・人er i
/" aiblodel busi,1.、ky1 b“stnskyt
La、toc polabrus ,fat、・ukong ,u,1u・uk ,lg

Ar 、toca rab ,・tri(i fos,ulatM、 ,l rid fo - 1a ・,
A l・. ri ca,t ut
A 、 rl二e a n u ,
A 、,. busin kyoru,n
A. v . v en t ro s1o r
Shu c;1ioca r b l u e n o l a , u , u e , t o l a 川 ・、

Pagocarab , ( raMelculpt'squn(ll'1glcolor
p. C. C「 iSe1Cll111tla
p. c. J。'iy,
P. (. par dlr 1,lu、
P. ( . dlrufltus
Neople,i・, Ia″Ia garie cu,
P,eudocra,1to,1 gan・uen.、e ve,tera,ldi_
P. 、'on , an ic la 、・e,L・Ia, co la
P be,りam,n, ,neis,0, c r t

P acke, ga″11.ie,1,e
P. , . gamisie,t.、・e
l c・oprolar・,  e.,lg““.、,  fa川 a川・、
Ca1oca rab a r sloc/1roides arisloc11r )ides
C a. agcaen.、il
Neople・1u, draco trace
N. /ama yajiange,_,
N. ・・agae alboetluu,
N. 、・. wagae
E ecllenus le/1t p/e,1oide,1ept lp1・、l(fidel
No )plesiu alp/1erak1l alp1!erakll
P、・ud c a uo, l re,nond ianum re, t1ond la, l
Neople,tu, ka,c l karo、・i kasc11?arc、・i
N. ,1ansc11an l u、 , ! ) _ colo r

D _a・ler blal,:olde, blapt(,l l ,
D. 1,. (,・ur ) i( l l

D. 1). 1, baia川l.、
Ce/'taler川l /)('Ia川川/ ' ta川'
C.P. 「 e ' n ett le 「 “ '11

Acop'o/abrt‘s gelt , a e re l c 111、

Alma-At1nka Riv , 2,500m, Zaii iJskij Alatau.
SE. K azakhst an
Zailijskij Alatau, Kazakhstan
Kara-Kichi-Kudzhur, Do1onPass,2,700m, Ki rghizia
Tuiuk, 2000m, Ketmen Mts, Kazakhstan
Mts. Inyltshek, Kirghizia
near Tashkoro, along Kaindy Riv., K1rghlハa
Ko -Kiya Val..3000m, Turgen Riv.
Torsi、ei Mts, Kirghizia
TersLei Alatau, Kirgh1・Ia
T uiuL, 2 000m, K et mcn Mts , Kazakhstan
Mt. KoL-Tiube, 1 000m, AInaty, Kazakhstan
Mt. Acatau, Zail ijski j Alatau, Kazakhstan
Transit i Alatau, Kirgh17.Ia
Kara-Balta, l ,200m. Kirghizia
Southern slope of Dzhungarsky Alatau, Kazakhstan
Mts. Inyltshek, Kirghl-・Ia
Terskei Alalau, Klrghl71a
Sary-Moinok,2,800m, Terskei Mts, Kirghizia
Su1ok Pass,4,000m, Terskei Mts., Kirghizia
Turkestan Mts., Kirghi7ia
Tuiuk, 2 000m, Ketmen Mts., Kazakhstan
Tuiuk, 2 000m, Kct men Mts., K azakhst an
Tuiuk, 2 000m, Ket n en Mts., K azakhst an
20km Nort h of B akanas 350m, K azakhst an
Tcrskc1 Alatau, Kirghi・Ia
Kok-Kiya Val.,3000m, Turgen Riv,
Terskei Mts., Kirgh17la
Terskei Alatau, Kirghizia
Turf、cstan Mts., Kirghizia
Turkestan Mts., Kirghizia
Inyltshek Mts., Kirghizia
upper course of Ak-Buura Riv., 2,800m, n tr ib. o f
Kalta-Boz Riv, Boz-Te1・tyr Riv, E. Alai. Kirghizia
Zagri,3 000m, Mt. Kitsh1k-Ala1, K irghizia

North of Sabde,3,200m, W. Sichuan, China
Dingo-mai, near Putao, N. Myanmar
W enchuan. C. Si chu an, China
W enxian, S. Gansu, Chi na
above Ji uzhai zhen, N. S1ch uan, Ch ina
above 」i uzhal zhen, N. S ich uan, Chma
Mt. Taibai Shan, 3000m, S. Shaanxi, China
Mt. Yu1ongxue Shan. NW. Yunnan, China
Houzhenzi, 1,350m, Qinling Mts., Shaanxi, China

Fengtongzhai, Baoxing, C Sichuan, Ch ina
Rizcgou Val., Jiuzhaigou Xian, N. S1chuan, China
Primitive Forest, Jiu・haigou, N. Sichuan. China
Mt. Shennongding, Dashennongjia, W.Hubei. China
PassGonggaling, SW. Jiuzhaigou Xian, N. Sichuan, Chin1
ShennongJia, W. Hubei, China
Mt. Tabai Shan, S. Shaanxi, China
Xiaolongmen, Be1jmg, China
Wenxian, S.Gansu, China
North o f Sabde, 3,200m, W .Sichuan, China
above Jiuzhaizhen, Jiuzhaigou Xiai、, N. Sichuan, China
South of Qagca, 4 000m, NW. Sichuan, China
Tochizi 2,300m. South of Wudu, S. Gansu, China
Nort h o f W enxi an, 3 0 00m, S. Gansu. Ch ina
North o f Wenxian 3000m, S. Gansu. China
Jiu・haigou, N. Sichuan, China
Pfimitive Forest, Jiuzhaigou, N.Sichuan, China
Mt. Taibal Shan, S. Shaanxi. China
West of Maniganggo 4,100m, NW. Sichuan, Chma
South o f Qagca, NW. Sichum, China
Mt. Jiuding Shan, 3,300m, NC Sichuan, China
20km West of Yajiang, 4,300-4,600m. W. Sichuan, China
Mt. Baimaxue shan, 35km South of Deqen, 4,300m,
NW . Yunnan, China
Margyang, Lhasa, Xizang, China
Markam, Xizang, China
West of Kangding, W. S1chuan, China
South of Jiuzhaigou Xian, N. Sichuan, China
Northeast of Qianning, W. S1chuan, China
Pass Gonggaling, Southwest of Jluzha1gou Xian,
N. S1chuan, Ch ina
Nagayo, NagasaLl, W. 」apan
Noda, Chiba, C. Japan
Murayama, Yamagata, N. Japan
Wcnxi an. S. Gansu , Chma
Jiu・haigou Xian, N. S chuan, Chin a
Urahoro. HokLaido, N.Japan

AB 101142

AB l 01143
AB l01144
AB l 01145
AB 101146
AB 101147
AB 101148

AB 101149
AB 101150
AB 101151
AB 10115 2
AB 10115 3
AB l 01154
AB t 01155
AB 101156
AB l 01157
AB 1011 58
AB 1011 59
AB1011 60
AB1011 612

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
0

1
2

6
6

6
6

6
6

16
6

17
17

17
=

=
=

=
=

=
1

=
1

1
1

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

1 0
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A

AB1 01 173
AB101 174
AB l 01 175
ABC50697 '
ABC50698 '
ABC50699 '
ABC50696
AB l 01 176

AB0 10718
ABC50687
ABC50677
AB I 01178
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Tab i d . (Continued)

2 69

221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233

A munaka ta i "1unaka a t Mt. Shirakami, Hokkaido, N. Japan
A gel , l radiatoco,tall‘, Hiroo. Hokkaido, N. Japan
Eupa hys glyp1operu, glypt perui Be1ozersk, Burjatia, E. Siberia, RussiaAcoptolabrusconstrlc!ice/Ii, conslrlctlcot1ls Nakhodka, Primorsky, Russia
A. 1eec1t ),oonl Odae-san Mts, S. Korea
A mira biiissimus mrabilisslmll.、 Odae-san Mts., S. Korea
Sile,loop!olabrM, -wal ,sa・'al

234 C
235
236

0 . ,川a,lgl11am‘、
(1. //11(,a,lg・Ila川‘.、
fi lial - , b a,idti brandli
lp1()11;1rus ja,lko _ M ssp.
/ ,mo・l・、b u que'!l
k l‘ba川 k l:,a l

ig me ta11‘s guang.,icolas,,laragd,nus"Io川lij ,r
C_、. b ra川c l-11

ABC410 83 *
D50429 *
ABC50 72 8*
ABC50731
A BC410 79 *
A BC50 684*

ShennongJia, W. Hubei, China A BC50 682*
Mt. Guangwu Shan, Nanjiang, NE. Sichuan, China AB101l95
Daba, Micangshan Mts., NanJ1ang, NE.Sichuan, China A BC50 681 *
BagouIin, Haidian, Beijing, China ABC50 686*
Mt. Palgong-san, S. Korca A Bl 0119 6
Nanping( =Jiuzhaigou X ian), N. Sichuan, Chma AB101197
Daju, 1 ,900-2,000m, NW. Yunnan, China AB1011 98
Mt. Dayao Shan, Guangxi, China ABC50 685 '
Mt. Haifa-san, Is. Cheju-do, S. Korea AB10 1l 99
Chir i- san Mts., S. K o re‘, AB l 01200

* Taken from the previous studies(Imura et al , l997; 1998; Su t al., l996a; 1996b; 1996c; 1998;2001 ; Tominaga et al..2000)

Results and Discussion

The following discussions have been made with an assumption that the ND5 phy-
logeny may be equated to the species phylogeny without considering a possible hori-
zontal transfer of mitochondria, ancestral polymorphism and random lineage sorting.
These factors should ultimately be examined to reach the final conclusion for each
i tem.

f? e Pf'ocf'usf1morp/11 as a lsffncf /り'fogeneffc an fa、-ono'川c g ''otlp
A phylogenetic tree of the ND5 gene from the representative divisions of the

Carabina reveals that all the species of the Procrustimorphi (except three; see below)
are grouped together without any cross contamination by the species taxonomically be-
longing to other divisions, despite a short branch length with alow bootstrap value that
supports the Procrustimorphi. The situation holds when replacement of outgroup
species by others or addition/removal of the species. We interpret this tree as showing
that the Procrustimorphi is one distinct phylogenetic and taxonomic group, and various
phylogenetic lineages in this division emerged shortly after the radiation of the Cara-
bina. The short branch length supporting the division on the tree would not have been
a result of saturation of nucleotide substitutions, since the actual percentage of substi-
tution is l inearly proportional to D, the value corrected for multiple substitution by
KIMURA's method (KIMURA,1980).

Clenoca,・abus(distributed in the Iberian Peninsula) plusRhabdotoca1・abus(Iberi-
an Peninsula and northern Africa) and Cathoplius(northern Africa) have been consid-
ered to be the members of the Procrustimorphi (cf IMURA, 1996; IMURA & MIzUsAwA,
1996). However, the N D5 molecular phylogenetic tree suggests that these three
(sub)genera are not clustered with other procrustimorphous members and they, above
all the former two most probably form distinct divisions independent from the Pro-
crustimorphi. Ctenoca1abus andRhabdotoca1・abus form one cluster, although their di-
vergence occurred a long time ago (Fig. 1). The branch length on the tree for Catho-
plius is exceptionally shorter than those of others. This might be because of a slower
rate of nucleotide substitutions. To settle their reliable phylogenetic positions, more ap-
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propriate gene should be analysed
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Geognap lcaffy in ｽe yfogeneffc ffn cages
Figure 1 shows a phylogenetic tree of the ND5 gene from the representative

species of the Procrustimorphi. 0nly selected species are included in this tree among
much more species analysed. As noted above, Ctenocatabus, Rhabdotocarabus and
Cathoplius formed the clusters outside the Procrustimorphi, and they are considered as
the outgroups. There exist at least5 lineages, each of which is further divided into two
to ten sublineages. Here also, the branch length supporting each lineage is short, and
this is interpreted to show that diversification of different lineages occurred within a
short time after the radiation of the Carabina. It is noteworthy that there is no case in
that a given genus appears in two or more lineages. In other words, each lineage is
composed of the genera specific to it, suggesting overall correctness of the tree. An-
other point of interest would be that each lineage is geographically linked as men-
tioned below. For the distributional range of each lineage, see Fig 2.

1) The European lineage. This lineage is constructed by Chrysocarabus,
Macrothora)c (mainly distributed in Europe) and Sphodristocarabus (Asia Minor to
northern Iran). The genus lmaibius is also placed here, although its distributional
range (mainly known from Kashmir) is separated from those of other members in this
division.

2) The Caucasian lineage. The genera Microplectes, Cechenochilus,
Ar・,chiplecte.s andTribax are placed here. All distributed in Caucasia and the nearby re-
gions(northeastern Turkey, etc.).

3) The Eurasian lineage. Megodontus, Procerus, Procrustes, Lamprostus and
()xycarabus are included here. The distributional range of this lineage is exceptionally
wide among the Procrustimorphi, covering the greater part of the northern Eurasia and
northwestern North America.

4) The Tianshaneselineage. This lineage is composed of the genera Cratophyr-
tus, Pantophyrtus, Eotriba)c, Cr'atocat・abus, CI・atocechenus, De1-oplectes, Cecheno-
tribax, Alipaster andLeptoplesius, all distributed in the Tianshan Mountains of Central
Asia.

5) The Chinese lineage. This lineage contains the following genera; Pseudocop-
tolabrus, Megodontoldes, Acathalcus, Coptolabrodes, lmaib1odes, Lasiocoptolabrus,

Fig. 1 . Phylogenetic tree (NJ) of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the division Procrustimorphi. This tree
was constructed by the representative species (marked with asterisks in Figs 3-7) from each group.
Throughout the trees in this paper, distance(D) denotes Kimura's two-parameter evolutionary distance
(KIMURA,1980). Value at the node represents bootstrap confidence level (%) based on500 re-sam-
plings. Numerals following the scientific name and locality correspond to the specimen numbers
shown in Table t. Most of the scientific names in this table include those for the genus and the species
as well as the subspecies whatever possible. The specimen, for which identification of the subspecies
was uncertain, is shown as“ssp” instead of the subspecific name after the specific name. In the phylo-
genetic trees in this paper, the subspecific name is given only when it is considered to be necessary for
discussion.
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Cath pilus aperalus (Morot o) 4
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' ' '

Fig. 2. Distributional ranges of each geographically linked group of the Procrustimorphi in the world

nsfocaraOus, S ﾝumc11focaf us, Pagoca,,aOus, Meopfesfus, Pseudoc,-amon, ccopto-
1abr1ls, Ca1oca1-abus, Eocechenus, Cupreocarabus, Damaster, Cepha1ornls, Acopto-
1abrus, Eupachys, Shenocoptolabrus, Cathalcus and Coptolabrus. 0f these, Pseudo-
coptolabrus and Megodontoides seem to be the outgroups of this lineage. Morphologi-
cal diversification in this lineage is the most remarkable not only within the Procrusti-
morphi but also throughout the Carabina. Because of this diversity, many (sub)genera
have been established as enumerated above. The members of this lineage are rather
widely distributed in the Chinese Continent and the nearby regions (Taiwan, Korean
Peninsula, Far East, Sakhalin, Japan and the Kurils).
The European lineage

The distributional range of this lineage includes Europe, North Africa and west-
ern Asia. Their phylogeny based on morphology has been quite ambiguous especially
for some of the members. 0n the other han the results by the molecular phylogeny
reveal that the taxonomically established genera are clearly separated from one another
on a phylogenetic tree except for Chrysocarabus olympiae(Fig 3).

The sequences of Macrothorax: morbi11osus from Tunisia and Is. Sardinia are al-
most the same. They are clustered together with the European genus Chrysoca''abus to
which C ala-onltens, C hlspanus and C tutilans belong, although the branching point
between the two genera is deep. This suggests that their common ancestry invaded
long ago from Europe to North Africa where Macrotho1・ax differentiated. The three
Chrysoca1・abus species are well separated from each other on the tree.

Two .Imaibius species (baroni1 andpachtoun) from Pakistan form one indepen-
dent cluster, though their branching point is deep.
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Macrot170rax /77orb/110sus (Tunisia) 6 ★

M morb1/1osus (Is. Sardinia) 7 *
Chrysocarabus aurol1ltel7s (N. Germany) 8 ★

oh
oC

C/7. auror1llells (France) 9
eh auro11ltel ls (Austria) 10
1spanus (S. France) 11 '

ruffians (S. France) 12 '
/rna1bius baro/711 (Pakistan) 13
/. pachtoun (Pakistan)14

s

S
S

S

ChrysocafaOus o/ymρ/ae (Nw. Italy) 15 '
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Sphodr/s1ocarabus macrogonus mac1'ogonus (NE. Turkey) 16
S m macrogorlus (NE. Turkey) 17

171 rnacrogonus (NE. Turkey) 18 *

S
S

S m macrogonus (NE. Turkey) 19
S. botlemarlrl1 (Mazandaran. l ran) 20

S amen1acus (NE. Turkey) 21 ★
S adarns1 subyaneus (C. Caucasus) 22

S fotund1co//Is (SW. Caucasus) 23
S adams1 Janth/nus (W. Caucasus) 24
S a Janth1nus (W. Caucasus) 25
einz/ (NE. Turkey) 26

/7e1rlzi (NE. Turkey) 27
sovltz1otfngoens/s (NE. Turkey) 28
s. ot1ngoens1s (NE. Turkey) 29
s. o lngoe17s1s (NE. Turkey) 30

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree (NJ) of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the European lineage

Unexpectedly, “Chrysocalabus”olympiae from the alpine region of northwestern
Italy appears on the tree at a place entirely independent from that of the Chrysocar・,abus
cluster mentioned above. The origin ofolympiae is 01 and perhaps it has been iso-
lated within a limited area of northwestern Italy for along time.

The genus Sphodrlstoca1・abus is distributed from Asia Minor to northern Iran, and
has been a rather difficult group for taxonomy. The molecular phylogenetic tree reveals
that Sphodristoca1・abus is monophyletic, and each species examined forms its own
cluster separated clearly from the other species, except that armenlacus, adamsz and
1?otundico11is form one cluster with only small sequence differences (see below). The
first sublineage, the macrogonus cluster, is divided into two lines. To the first line be-
long two specimens from Ordu and the second one is composed of the specimens from
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Trabzon and Giresun. Although all these are referable to the nominotypica1 macro-
genus, the sequence divergence among each population is not so small. The classifica-
tion of the adamsi complex has been confuse and the taxonomic treatment of the
species and/or subspecies has been variable according to the authors. So far as judging
from the present molecular phylogenetic tree, however, such lower taxa as armenlacus,
adams1, subcyaneus, 1-otundico11is andJanthinus are phytogenetically very close to one
ano ther

he Caucas1an1fneage
This lineage is composed of four genera, Microplectes, Archiplectes, Triba)c and

Cechenochilus distributed mainly in Caucasia. The latter two are known also from
northeastern Turkey. Figure 4 shows the molecular phylogenetic tree of this lineage,
which is separated into six clusters.

The cluster 1 consists solely of the members of the genus Cechenochilus which
are divided into two subclusters with a deep branching point. The first one is repre-
sented by C heydenlanus from western Caucasus, and the second contains C boeber1
from central Caucasus.

The cluster 2 contains a single species, Mid,oplectes conva11ilm, and yet it is
clearly divided into two lineages each corresponding to two different subspecies. The
divergence of these two lineages occurred about 28 million yeas ago. This suggests
that their morphologies have kept almost unchanged at a species level for a long time.
The ancient divergence of the two subclusters with a little, at most subspecific, mor-
phological changes may be taken as an example of silent evolution as seen in the Mi-
cr・,oplectes cluster.

The genera A;chiplectes and Tribax appear in the remaining four clusters (the
clusters3 to6) which are remote from one another on the tree. The cluster6 further ra-
diated into six subclusters shortly after its separation from other clusters in this lin-
eage. The members of Archiplectes belong to the clusters3 and5, as well as one of six
subclusters within the cluster6, while the species of Tribax belong to the cluster4 and
five different subclusters in the cluster 6. Thus, the separate appearance ofbothTribax
andAlchlplectes in several independent (sub)clusters would imply that neither of these
morphologically defined two genera is monophyletic.
The Eurasian lineage

The principal constituents of this lineage are the genera Megodontus, Pl'ocrustes
and Procerus. The distributional range, above all that of Megodontus, is exceptionally
wide in the Procrustimorphi, which covers the greater part of northern Eurasia and
northwestern North America. The morphological difference is considerable between
the genera, but is not so remarkable within each genus. 0n the ND5 phylogenetic tree
of this lineage (Fig 5), there are recognized four major clusters, each of which
emerged shortly after the radiation of various procrustimorphouslineages.

The cluster 1 is solely composed of the Megodontus species, and is further di-
vided into at least three subclusters, each containing 1) two species, M exa1'atus and
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C. 17ydel1larlus (W. Caucasus, Russia) 33(
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boeberl tsch1tsc/1erin1 (C. Caucasus, Russia) 34
b tsc/7/tscherin1 (C. Caucasus, Russia) 35 ★
0. tsch1ischefln1 (C. Caucasus, Russia) 36
M/crop/ecles conva///urn co11va11iurn (W. Caucasus. Russia) 37

M c. col7va//turn (W. Caucasus, Russia) 38
M c. co/7va//1urr1 (W. Caucasus. Russia) 39

M c. co11val11um (W. Caucasus. Russia) 40

100
M c argonautarum (W. Caucasus, Russia) 41 ★

M c argonautarum (W. Caucasus, Russia) 42 ★
Archip/ectes starcki (W. Caucasus, Russia) 43 ★
A fe/ttef1 (W. Caucasus, Russia) 44
A fe1tter1 (W. Caucasus, Russia) 45

100

100 Tribax osset1cus (C. Caucasus, Russia) 46
T. osset/cLls (C. Caucasus. Russia) 47
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Archiplectes slarckianus theseus (W. Caucasus, Russia) 48
s theseus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 49
s theseus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 50

,4. starck1 (W. Caucasus, Russia) 51
A. slarcki (W. Caucasus, Russia) 52

Trlbax kasbekianus (C. Caucasus. Russia) 53 ★
T kasbekianus (C. Caucasus, Russia) 54

titan (W. Caucasus. Russia) 55
T agnatus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 56
T agrlatus (W. Caucasus, Russia) 57
T agnatus (W. Caucasus, Russia) 58
「. c1fcass1cus (w. Caucasus, Russia) 59 '
T. c/rcass/cus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 60
「. ρusc 'n/ ρont/cus (NE. Turkey) 61
T. p. pont1cus (NE. Turkey) 62
「. ρ. /sh/kaMa/anus (NE. Turkey) 63
「. ρ. /sh/kaMa/∂nus (NE. Turkey) 64

T. p. zyzzyus (NE. Turkey) 65

Fig. 4.   Phylogenetic tree (NJ)of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the Caucasian lineage

M septemcarinatus from Caucasus,2) six species from central and eastern Asia and3)
one species(M v1olaceus) from Europe.

The cluster2 contains only a single species, M germarii from northeastern Italy,
represented by subsp. savinicus. The two specimens analysed gave the identical se-
quence. This species is morphologically very close to M violaceus which belongs to
the cluster 1, and has sometimes been treated as one of its local races. However, note
that these two taxa are phytogenetically quite remote from each other as shown in Fig.
5.
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Megodontus exaratus (C. Caucasus. Russia)66 ★
M. septemcar111alus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 67

M septemcarinatus (W. Caucasus. Russia) 68 ★

M imperia//s (E. Kazakhstan) 69
M sc/1oenherrl sa」anus (KrasnoJarsk. Russia) 70
M. schoenherrl (S. Siberia, Russia) 71

M schoenherr (Tuva. Russia) 72 ★

M vleunghofll (Amur. Russia)73 ★
v1elirlghoffi (Sakhal、n. Russia)74

100

M kolbe1 (Hokkldo. Japan) 75
M leac11/ panzeri (E. Kazakhstan) 76

M emak1 (Khakassla. Russia) 77 ★
100 A1l. vlolaceus purpurascens (Lingen. Germany) 78 ★

M. vlo/aceus purpurascens (Llngen. Germany) 79
M. vlolaceus plcenus (Abruzzi. Italy) 80

M v1o/aceus (Emsland. Germany) 81
M vlo/aceus (Trencin, Slovakia) 82
M. vlolaceus (Zi、ina. Slovakia) 83

M v1olaceus (Tatras. Slovakia) 84

100

M violaceus (W. Hungary) 85
M germari1 savin/cus (NE. Italy)86 ★
M gemarii savinlcus (NE. ltaly) 87
Procerus gigas (Slovenl1a) 88 ★

P. scabrosus caucas/cus (C. Caucasus. Russia) 89
P. scabrosus audoLli11/ (NE. Turkey) 90

P. scabrosusaudouini (Glresun. Turkey) 91
P. scabrosus audouln1 (NE. Turkey)92 ★
P scabrosus s o m lTle r1

1 00 M
M. stroganovv1

100
Mρefs1anus (Gilan. Iran)97 ★

Turkey) 94

Mpersiarlus translt」gus (Mazandaran. Iran) 98 ★
M persianus morgan/ (Mazandaran. lran) 99

The cluster 3 is divided into two subclusters. The first one is solely composed of
the genus Procerus. All the subspecies of scabrosus analysed here are well separated
from P glgas. The second subcluster is composed of three species of Megodontus from
Turkey and Iran. It is remarkable that these two, traditionally discriminated genera are
clustered together.

From these results, it may be inferred that the ancestry of the Eurasian lineage
would have been proto-Megodontus type, from which P1-ocerus branched off. The ap-
pearance of violaceus/germarii-type morphology in two distinct lines may be inter-
preted in such a way that germari1 is the ancestral form and its morphology has kept
almost unchanged up to the present. An alternative possibility, which is less likely, is
that the v1olaceus/germar11-1ike morphology emerged in parallel.

The cluster4 includes three genera, i.e., Procrustes, Lamprostus and Oxycarabus.
The species of Procrustes are widely distributed in Europe(except the northern part
and the Iberian Peninsula) and Asia Minor to northern Iran, while Lamprostus is more
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p. cheufo/al1 /ntematus (Abant. Turkey) 101

100

100

100

100

100

P chevro/at/ thirki (Glresun. Turkey) 102
P. c/7evrolatl thlrk1 (0rdu. Turkey) 103 ★

Lamproslus
P cheurolat/ lh/f・  (N.  Turkey)  10
:)unctatus (SE. Turkey)105
s (SE Turkey) 106

Procrustes coriaceus (Tatras, Slovakia) 107
P. coriaceus (NW. Italy) 108

P coriaceus (Veneto, Italy) 109
P coriaceus (W. Hungary) 110
P cor/aceus (N. Germany) 111 ★

coraceus (Tirol. Austria) 112
P. coriaceus (Zillna. Slovakia) 113

P talysc17er7sls (Gilan. Iran) 114
tayschensls (Mazandaran, Iran) 115 ★

Lamprostus pras/nus (Gilan, Iran) 116

100

L torosus giresun/ (Glresun. Turkey) 117
L chalconatus (Mercan. Turkey) 118
1. chalconatus (Spiker. Turkey) 119

i.. torosus-
 

L

L. chalconatus (Adana, Turkey)120
sρ/no/ae ( orum. Turkey)121
torosus rabar,on1 (NE. Turkey) 122 ★

1. 11ordmann1
1 23

L nordmann/ pseudorobuslus (N. Turkey) 125
1. efenleflens/s  (NW. Turkey) 126

L torosus ssp. (Kenya. Turkey)127 ★
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Oxycarabus saphyr1ru」s l7olab///s (Bursa. Turkey) 128
saphyrinuspseudosaphyrlnus (Abant. Turkey) 129 ★

Procrustes p/ochard1 praestlg/ator (Damour. Lebanon) 130★
ρ ρ/ochafa1 mofawllz1 (Aleppo. syria) 131

Lampr1ostus syrus? (Al Hlmma. Jordan) 132
Procrustes mulsant1anus (SE. Turkey) 133 ★

P mulsant1anus (SE. Turkey) 134
Lamproslus hemprich1 (Damour, Lebanon) 135

Procrustes /mpressus (Aleppo. Syria) 136 ★
Procrustes rnulsant/anus bemhauerorum (Adana. Turkey) 137
Lamproslus punclatusarltakyae (Antakya. Turkey) 138

Fig. 5 (on pp 276-277).   Phylogenetic tree (NJ)of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the Eurasian lineage

narrowly restricted to Asia Minor. Oxyca1-abus is known only from northern Turkey,
and its systematic position has not been well settled by morphology. This cluster is di-
vided into five subclusters, emergences of which seem to have started at about the
same time. Since the members of Pl,ocrustes andLamp1-ostus appear in three distinct
subclusters and do not form a single cluster specific to their own, they are clearly poly-
phyletic. In the first and fourth subclusters, the species of Procrustes andLamprost1ls
are intermingled. According to IMURA and MIzUsAwA(1996), Lamprostus is very close
to Pr・ocrustes in morphology and may be connected together. From the molecular phy-
logenetic tree, there is no rationale to separate them, either. It is possible to establish
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four distinct genera for the members of P1-ocrustes andLamp1-ostus based on the ND5
tree. The diversification of the ND5 gene within the European species, Pl,ocrustes cori-
aceus, seems to have started considerably later than that within the Turkish species,
suggesting the past invasion of the1) coriaceus ancestor (perhaps a proto-form in the
first subcluster) from somewhere in Turkey to Europe. The position of Oxycarabus is
of special interest. This genus is phytogenetically related to ProcrusteslLampr-ostus,
suggesting that the morphologically specialized Oxyca1,abus line emerged from the re-
stricted area of Turkey as a distinct subcluster within the ProcrusteslLamp1,ostus clus-
ter.

The Tianshanese lineage
The members of this lineage are distributed in the Tianshan Mountains and

mostly macrocephalic. Taxonomy of this group is not consistent with the ND5 phy-
logeny in many respects. The same species or the same genera are scattered in different
clusters on the tree (Fig 6). There are recognized about ten clusters which seem to
have radiated shortly after the radiation of the Carabina. Their exact branching order
cannot be estimated by the same reason as for the Caucasian l ineage. The clusters2 to
5 are supported by a node with a high bootstrap value (86%) and were probably de-
rived from the common ancestor.

One specimen of Cratophyrtuskaufmann1 (referable to subsp microc1-atophyrtus)
from the Tshatka1 (=Chatkal) Mountains in Kirghizia(cluster 1) is quite remote from
two specimens of the same species (referable to the nominotypica1 subspecies) from
t he Turkestan Mountains (cluster 10). The former is clustered with Pant〔)phyrtus
brachyped11us and P turcomannorum, while the latter two appear with 1:) turcomanno-
rum andLeptopleslus merzbacher1, suggesting a parallel appearance of Cratophyrtus
and Pant〔)phyrtus in two different l ines. Similarly, the members of C1-atocephalus sepa-
rately appear in three different clusters (clusters4,5 and8). CI,atocechenus akinin1 ap-
pears in the clusters2 and3, and Eotribax in the clusters 2 and6. The clusters 3 (C1-a-
tocechenus), 7 (Deroplectes) and9 (Al pastpaster) are each composed of a single genus,
and the latter two do not appear in other clusters

e C11fnese flneage
The Chinese lineage consists of more than20 genera containing over 100 species

and many subspecies. In spite of the morphological diversity, this lineage forms a
group on the ND5 tree separated from the other procrustimorphous lineages (Fig. 1).
According to the molecular phylogenetic tree of the Chinese lineage(Fig 7), we tenta-
t ively assume that eight groups (clusters 1 to 8) radiated within a relatively short pe-
riod upon diversification of this lineage. Each cluster is respectively re ferable to
the following genera: 1) Pseudocoptolabrus, 2) Megodontoldes, 3) Acathaicus, 4)
Coptolabrodes, 5) ImalbiodesfLasiocoptolabruslAristocarabus/Shunlchioca1・abus/Pago-
carabus/Neoplesius/Pseudocranion/Eccoptolabrus/Ca1ocarabus/Eocechenus, 6)  Da-
master,  7)  Cepha1ornis and 8) AcoptolabruslEupachys/Shenocoptolabrus/Cathai-
cus/Coptolabrus. For No〔)pleslus, Damaster, Acoptolabrus and Coptolabrus, many
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Cfatoceρ珉/us  c/catflcosus  (SE.  Kazakhstan)  153  
c1catr1cosus (SE. Kazakhstan) 154
C. c1catncosus (SE. Kazakhstan) 155

C. c1catr1cosus (Kirghizia) 156 ★
Cratoclpha/us c. corrug/s (Kirghizia) 157

C. c1catrlcosus (S. Dzhungarsk1J Alatau, Kazakhstan) 158
Eo1ribax valikhar1ov/ (Inyltshek Mts., Kirghizia) 159 ★

E eous (Terskei Alatau, Kirghizia)160
E eous (Kirghizia) 161★
E eous irae (Kirghizia) 162

Octoρfectes staud/nger1 (Kirghizia) 163 ★
Cec11el7otribax petri (Kazakhstan) 164 ★

Cratocepha/us ba/assog/o/ (SE. Kazakhstan) 165
C. so/s 1 so/sｽy1  (SE.  Kazakhstan)  166  
s toropo、il (SE. Kazakhstan) 167

A/papasler pupu/us (Terskei Alatau, Kirghizia) 168 ★
A pupulus (Kirghizia) 169 ★
A pupulus (Terskei Alatau, Kirghizia) 170

Cratophyrtus kaufmann1 (Kirghizia) 171 ★

eρtoρ/es1us merzOachef1 (Kirghizia)
Pant:)phyrtし11s turco/71anrlorumkaraa1rn1cus
P t. karaalm1cus (Kirghizia) 175

173 ★

(Kirghizia) 174 '

Fig. 6.   Phylogenetic free(NJ)of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the Tianshaneselineage

more specimens (nearly200) have been analysed. To avoid complexity, however, only
a limited number of them were used for Fig 7. For the details, see IMuRA et a1. (1998)
for No〔)plesius and the allied genera, Su et al. (1998) and KIM et al. (1999) for Damas-
ter,0KAMoTo et al. (in preparation) forAcoptolabrus/Coptolabrus. Pseudocoptolabrus
(cluster 1; distributed in northern Myanmar, northwestern Yunnan and southwestern
Sichuan) and Megodontoides (cluster2; central Sichuan) are somewhat remote from
other Chinese groups, and seem to have diverged a little earlier than the others. It is
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Pseu(1,ocoptolabrus ta1lens1s (W. Sichuan. China) 176
P Oumanens/s (N. Myanmar) 177 '

Megodonto/des eMln/ (C. Sichuan, China) 178 '
Acatha/cus alexandrae 1do/on (S

Ac alaxandfae ranl/ng1 (N
Gansu, China) 179 '
Sichuan. China) 180

Ac a/exandrae fanting/ (N. Sichuan. China) 181
Coptolabro(1es haecker1 (S. Shaanxl. China) 182

1ma1bi、odes bus1rlskyi (NW. Yunnan, China) 183 '
Laslocopto/abrus surwukorlg (S. Shaanxi. China) 184 '

Aristocarabus v1rld1fiossulatus v1ridifiossulalus (C. Sichuan. China) 185 '
Ar v1rid1ifiossu/atus vir1d1fossulatus (C. Sichuan, China) 186

Ar

Ar vlridfossulatus rizeanus (N. Sichuan. China) 187
Ar vlrid.ifiossu/atus rlzeanus (N. Sichuan. China) 188
Ar virldlfiossulatus bus/l7skyorum (W. Hubei. China) 189
vlr1dlfossulatus ventros/or (N. Sichuan. China) 190

Shurlichiocarabus uenolanus (W. Hubei. China) 191 '
Pagocarabus crassescu/plus qunq1llg/co1or (S. Shaanxi. China) 192
Pa. crassesu1plus crassesc11lptus (Belling. China) 193

Pa

a cfassesculplus jo//y/ (S. Gansu, China) 194 '
Pa (:rassesc?1ptusparad/ruptus (W. Sichuan, China) 195
crassesulptus diruptus (N.Sichuan. China) 196
/Veop/es/us lama garz1e1cus (NW. Sichuan. China) 197

s. Menx/anlcola
Ps. Oenyam/n1 (s

ranlon gansuense ven era f, dum

(S. Gansu, China) 199
Gansu. China) 200

Ps. sacke11i gamls/e17se (N. Sichuan. China) 201 '
Ps. sacke111gamislense (N. Sichuan. China) 202

9 6

(S. Gansu. China) 198

Eccop1olabrus e)llguus fan1anus (S. Shaanxi. China) 203 '
Ca1ocarabus ar/s1ochro/oles (NW. Sichuan. China) 204 '

Ca aristochro/desqagcae/7s/s (NW. Sichuan. China) 205

possible, though not certain, that either one of their proto-forms is the ancestry of the
whole Chinese lineage. Because of the extreme morphological diversity, estimation of
the phylogenetic relationships of this lineage is almost hopeless from the cladistic
analysis based on morphology alone. In short, the ND5 phylogenetic tree reveals that
in many cases morphology does not reflect phylogeny, and the important principles
governing the evolution of the carabid beetles are exemplified in this lineage.
Morp/1o/ogfcaf sf'mfarf does t70「 necessa1・1fy f, ec f yfogeneffc1-efafedness - Par-

af/e/ el'oil'f!o
The generaDamaster (s. str ), Coptolabrus andAcoptolabrus have often been in-

corporated intoDamaster (s lat ) from the morphological viewpoint (IsHIKAwA,1986,
'91, etc.). In addition to these three, the genera Coptolab1-odes and Shenocoptolabrus,
both of which have been recently described from China, are suggestive of an apparent
affinity tODamaster (s lat ) (BREZINA& IMURA, 1997; IMURA et a1., 1999). Copto-
1ab1'odes is morphologically very similar to Acoptolabrus, and Shenocoptolabrus has
morphological characters of Acoptolab1-us, C〔)ptolabrus and Damaste1- combined to-
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/Veoples/us draco (C. Sichuan. China) 206

1 00

M lama a・angens/s  (Sichuan,  China)  207  

0
/V

/V wagae a/boequus (NW. Yunnan. China)208
wagae wagae (E. Xizang, China)209
nus leptop/es/oldes (E. Xizang. China) 210

Neop/esius alpheraki/ (W. Sichuan. China) 211 '
Pseudocran1ol7 remend,/anum (N. Sichuan. China) 212
ρAes/us asch9afoMl (W. Sichuan, China) 213

/V nanschanlcus (N. Sichuan, China) 214
Damaster apto/des blaptoides (Nagasaki. Japan) 215 '
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Cepha/om/s
(Yamagata. Japan)217
(S. Gansu, China) 218 '

Ce polanini remondorurn (N. Sichuan. China) 219
Acoptolabrusge/7/l7/l aerelco11/s (Hokkaido. Japan) 220

Ace
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Ace munakatai (Hokkaido. Japan) 221 '
go/7n1// radiatocostatus (Hokkaido, Japan)222

Eupahys gyptopterus (E. Siberia. Russia) 223 '
cootolabrus cons1ri,ctico//Is (Vladivostok, Russia) 224 '

Ace leechi (0dae-san Mts., Korea) 225 '
Acc. m1rabi11ss/mus (0dae-san Mts.. Korea) 226
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shenocoplofaorus osaMa/osaMa/ (W. Hubei. China) 227 '

Co liormosus
Co kuban1 (NW. Yunnan. China) 233

CO

1 ・

co. ignimela11us (E. Guangxl, China)234
co smaragd1nus moni/ifer (Is. CheJu-do. Korea)235
sm∂fagd/nus Ofan/cｽ/1  (Chiri-san  Mts..  Korea)236  

Fig. 7 (on pp280_281 ).   Phylogenetic tree(NJ)of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the Chinese linea9e

gether. However, as shown in Fig 7 (clusters4,6 and8), there is no firm evidence for
these five genera to have a direct phylogenetic relatedness. Rather, the emergence of
each of them is old so as to form its independent cluster on the tree(forDamaster and
Acoptolabrus, see below). From the cladistic analysis based on morphology, it was as-
sumed that Damastel- (s.  str ) shares the c o m m o n ancestry with  Coptolabrus
(IsHIKAwA, 1986). Later, SU et al. (1996 b) assumed that the ancestor of Damaster (S.
str) would beAcoptolabrus rather than Coptolabrus by examining the ND5 gene se-
quences only from a few Japanese species. However, the present molecular analyses
using much richer materials from the Chinese Continent strongly suggest the weak re-
latedness of Damaster (s. str ) either to Coptolabrus or to Acoptolabrus. The genera
Eupachys, Acathalcus and Cathaicus are morphologically similar, all in having the
blackish stout body with remarkable macrocephalism, and have been thought to be
phytogenetically closely related to one another. The ND5 tree reveals the absence of
any phylogenetic relatedness among them(see below). Neoplesius lama galzeicus and
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N d1'ace are remote from the otherNeoplesius species. The examples mentioned above
suggest that parallel morphological evolution has occasionally taken place.
Morp o fogzca dzsszmfarz does not necessarffy1-efect yfogenefzc tMre/afe ess

Two macrocephalic species, Eupachys glyptopterus and Cathaicus b1・andti (see
above), are respectively clustered on the ND5 tree withAcoptolabrus spp and Copto-
1abrus spp., both of which are beautifully decorated and morphologically quite differ-
ent from the macrocephalic species. The clustering of a macrocephalic species, Eo_
cechenus leptoples1oldes, with theNeoplesius spp. (mostly non-macrocephalic) has
been reported already(IMURA et a1.,1998). In the present study, it has become apparent
that two Pseudocranion species are clustered with theNeoplesius species. Pseudocr,a_
nlon ganstiense was coupled with M fa,na gaf-zefctls and ,,emondzam″n appeared in
the major Neopleslus cluster. The genus Ca1oca1・abus consists of several beautifully
decorated species distributed in the high mountains of western China, and has been
placed nearEocechenus andNeopleslus. The genusEccoptolabrus is composed of a
single species, exlguus, known from Shaanxi, Gansu and Sichuan, and has been posi_
tioned near Lasiocoptolabrus and Coptolabrus. External morphology of Ca1oca1・abus
iS quite different from that of Ecc〔)ptolabrus, and yet they are clustered together on the
ND5 tree. Shunichiocarabus and Pagocalabus are morphologically distinct at a generic
level and yet they are closely related on the ND5 tree.

adla「fen a'7d fsconf1mlous evoftfrfon
AS mentioned above, not a few groups of the Chinese lineage radiated after its

emer9ence. The radiation and the occurrence of morphologically dissimilar genera(or
species) within a single cluster (see the preceding section) suggest that morphological
evolution is discontinuous(see Su et al.,2001). This in turn suggests the presence of
silent Periods with little morphological changes. This may be estimated by compar_
iSons of morphological changes with the time elapsed after diversification of the ND5
Sequences within the same or the closely related species. Many examples of such a
Silent evolution can be recognized by a large evolutionary distance between the gee_
g「aphica11y separated same or allied species such asDamasterblaptojdes (Su et al ,
1998), Cop a f o r m s o famm, catfct's  afe.rand,-ae(Fi 7), eopfes1tls spp. (IMURA
et a1., 1998) and others.
Tta)conomic notes

From the phylogenetic analyses presented above, the taxonomic reorganjzatjon of
the Procrustimorphi should obviously be required. Such an attempt, named“classjfjca_
tion of the subtribe Carabina based on molecular phylogeny”, has been made by IMuRA
(2002) using mainly the phylogenetic trees of the ND5 gene presented in thjs paper
However, it must be Pointed out that at the present time there is no absolutely ideal
Way to classify a given organismic group, and yet IMURA's attempt has given us one of
the reasonable taxonomic arrangements of the procrustimorphous ground beetles
which we believe to be much more objective than those performed by morpho1ogjca1
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要 約

金 衝坤・ 蘇 智慧・ 井村有希・ 岡本宗裕・ 大澤省三 : ミ トコンドリアND5 遺伝子の塩基配

列からみた世界のヨロイオサムシ群の系統と進化. - オサムシ亜族中, 最大のグループで

あるョロイオサムシ群Procrustimorphiに属する l23種236個体について,  ミトコンドリアND5
遺伝子の塩基配列を決定し, 分子系統樹を作成したところ, 本詳は分布域と密接に関連した5
系統 (ヨーロッパ系,  コーカサス系, ユーラシア系, 天山山脈系, 中国系) に分れることが判

明した. これら5 系統それぞれの詳しい系統樹を示し,  ヨロイオサムシ群内の系統関係と進化

の様式について考察を加えた.
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